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QUARTZ LCD
5 Function

SOLAR QUARTZ
LCD 5 Function

Hours. mins, secs.,
month, date, auto
calender. back-light.
quality metal

Genuine solar panel
with ba t tery back-up,
Hours, rnins., secs., day,
date. Fully adjustable
bracelet. Back-light.
Only 7mm thick.

bracelet.

£6.65

QUARTZ LCD
11 Function
6 digit, 11 functions.
Hours, mins., secs., day,
date. day of week.
1/ 100th. 1/10th. secs"
1OX secs .• mins .•
Split and lap modes.
Back-light. auto calendar.
Only Bmm thick.
Stainless steel bracelet
and back.
Adjustable bracelet.
Metac Price

£8.65

Guaranteed same
day despatch.
Very slim, only
6mm thick.

Guaranteed same day
despatch.

FRONT-BUTTON
Alarm Chrono
Dual Time

'

• Back-light.
• 8mm thick.

~=~~-~~:ct~I:~,IIY adjustable

£18.65

M5

SOLAR QUARTZ LCD
Chronograph
Powered from solar
panel with battery back-up,

6 digit. 1 1 functions.
Hours, mins .. secs., day.

date, day of week.
1/ 100th. 1/10th, secs.,
10X secs., mins.
Split and lap modes.
Back-light. auto
calendar. Only 8mm
thick.
Stainless steel bracelet
and back.
Adjustable bracelet.

Metac Price

£12.65
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Guaranteed same day despatch.

Guaranteed same day dispatch

£12.65
M3

6 digits, 5 flags.
22 functions.
Solar panel with
battery back-up.
6 basic functions.
Stop-watch to 12 hours
59·9 secs .. in 1/10sec.,
steps.
Split and lap timing modes.

£ 22.65
M6

SEIKO Alarm Chrono
Leo,

hou rs, mins.,
secs., oay of week,
month. day and date,
24 hour Alarm. 12
hour chronograph,
1/ 10th secs .• and
lap time . Back light,
stainless steel,
HAR D LEX glass.

~I~~~~~~~~~~~k. Back-light. £: 2 7 .95
Fully adjustable bracelet.
M7

List Price £ 130.00

£105.00

Guaranteed same day dispatch.

M4

ALARM CHRONO
with 9 world
time zones
• 6 digits, 5 flags.
• 6 basic functions.
- 8 further time zones.
• Count-down alarm.
• Stop- watch to 12 hours
59·9 secs.
in 1/ 10 sec. steps.
• Split and timing modes.
-Alarm.
- 9 mm thick.
• Back-light.
• Fully adjustable bracelet.

£29.65

MS

SEIKO-STYLE
Dual time-alarm
Chronograph

SEIKO MEMORY
BANK
Calendar watch M354
Hours. mins., secs.
Month, day, date in
12 or 24 hour format
all indicated continuou sly.
Monthly calendar display
month, year and all dates
for any selected month
80 year period .
Memory bank function.
Any desired dates up to 11
can be stored in advanced.
2 year battery life.
Water resistant.

METAC PRICE

Mineral glass
face.
Battery hatch
for DIY battery
replacement.
Top quality finish
with fully
adjustable bracelet.

£35.00

List Price (130

M9

M10
HAN I M EX portable
LCD clock radio

HANIMEX
Electronic
LED Alarm Clock

* Tim e set & alarm controls.
* Snooze & sleep controls.
* Wake to music or alarm.
• AM/ PM indicator.
• Batt ery operated. No plug required.
* Re ceives all standard AM radio
broadcasts.
* Drawstring carrying case included.
F"atures .lnd Specif Ication
dj~pJa y . ldrge LE D d Ispla y w I th

Hour ' monllte

and alarm on Ind,cator . 24 H ou r s ,J IJ rrn Wllh
on / off COlllrol, Display flashll1 g f or pOW er loss
,ncllcatlon, Repeatable g ·mlrlll!e SrlOO llJ . D' splay
brlg t1 11dlm modes cOl1 ffo L SIZe: 5.15" x 3.93" x
2.36" ! 13 1mm x l1mm x GOmm l

£17 95
•
M 14

• Back-l ight.
* Batteries supplied free.
• Quartz crystal controlled.

p.m .

WeIgh, · 1.431b5 10.65 kgi , AC power 220V.

£9.65

£10.65

Thousands sold!
Guaranteed same day despatch.

QUARTZ LCD
ALARM 7 Function
Hours. mins., secs,.
month. date. day.
6 digits. 3 flags plus
continuous display
of day and date or
seconds. Back-light
Only 9mm thick.

SOLAR QUARTZ LCD
Chronograph with
Alarm
Dual Time Zone
Facility

6 digits, 5 flags,
22 functions.
Constant display of
hours and mins., plus
optional seconds or
date display.
AM/PM in dication. month.
Continuous display of day.
Stop- waTch to 12 hours
59·9 secs., in 1/ 10 second steps,
Split and lap timing modes.
Dual time lones.
Only 8mm thick.

• Hours. mins., secs.
• Months. date. day.
• Basic alarm.
• Memory date alarm.
• Timer alarm with
• Time and 10 country

lone.

M2

M1

MULTI ALARM
6 Digits 10
Functions

SLIM
CHRONO

Thousand s sold I

Melac Pr;ce

£79.50

M11
Price breakthrough

QUARTZ LCD
Ladies 5 Function

only
£18.95

Only 25 x 20mm and
6mm thick.
5 funct ion. Hours,
mins., secs., day, date
and back I ight and
auto calendar.
Elegant metal
bracelet in silver or
gold.
State preference.

£9.95
Guaranteed same day
despatch.

M15

HOW TO ORDER
Payment call be made by sending cheque, post al order, Barclay, Access or American Ex press card
numbe rs. Write your name. addre ss and the orcler details dearly, enclose 30p for post and packing
or th e ilmount stated. We do not wait to clear your cheque t)efore sending th e goods so tillS will
not del ay de li very, Al l products ca l ly 1 year guaranteee and full money back 10 day reass urance.
8atler\' fitting serv ice is available at our shops . A ll prices include VAT

Mains operated.
Trade enqUiries : Send for a complete lis t of trade pr ices - minimum ordel value (100
Teleph one Orders : Credit card customers can telephone orders direct to DavenlrY or Edgware Rd ..
24 hour phone service at both shops 01·7234753 03272 ·76545

Guaranteed same
day despatch.

CALLERS WELCOME
Shops open 9.30 - 6.00.

M13

meTClC

ELECTRONICS

& TIME CENTRES

M12

North & Midlands
67 High Street, DAVENTRY
No rthamptonsh i re
Telephone: 0327276545

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
• DUAL TIME. Local time always visible and you can set and recall any
other time zone (such as GMT!. Also
has a light for night viewing.
• CALENDAR FUNCTIONS include
the date and day in each time zone.
• CHRONOGRAPH/STOPWATCH
displays up to 12 hours, 59 minutes.
and 59.9 seconds.
• On command , stopwatch display
freezes to show intermediate
(split/lap) time while stopwatch
continues to run. Can also switch to
and from timekeeping and stopwatch
modes without affecting either's
operation.
• ALARM can be set to anytime within
a 24 hour period. At the designated
time, a pleasant, but effective buzzer
sounds to remind or awaken you!
Guaranteed same day dispatch .

M 16

South of England
327 Edgware Ro ad
LONDON W.2
Telephone: (01) 7234753
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QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers
in difficulties with a Practical Wireless
project, we cannot offer advice on
modifications to our designs, nor on commercial radio , TV or electronic equipment.
Please address your letters to the Editor,
Practical Wireless, at the above address,
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. A source will be'
suggested for difficult items.
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annum, from "Practical Wireless" Sub-
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scription Department, Oakfield House,
Perrymount Road, .Haywards Heath,
West Sussex RH16 lDH.
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BACK NUMBERS AND BIND~FlS.
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at 85p each, including post
and packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £3.75 to UK
addresses and overseas, including post and
packing) each accommodating one volume
of PW. Please state the year and volume
number for which the binder is
required .
Send your orders to Post Sales Department, I PC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE10PF.
All prices include VAT where appropriate.
Pl ease make cheques, postal orders, etc.,
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.

Comments from PW readers

Alan Martin

Production Lines
Information on the latest products
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FOR OUR CONSTRUCTORS
F. C. Judd

2BCX 16-element 2m Beam
A compact, high-gain design

32

Model Radio Control-3

J. Burchel/ &

w. S. Poel

Servo systems

44

Dual Trace Unit-1

lan Hickman

Extend the facilities of your PW Purbeck oscilloscope

58

A. R. Ward

Car Intermittent Wiper Unit
A versatile design to fit most cars

D
40

GENERAL INTEREST
Electronics in Schools

M. H . S. Higley

Details of two experimental projects

50

Supply Reversal Protection

I. H. Crowther

Safeguarding the solid-state transceiver

54

The TDA 1067 power controller
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© IPC Magazines Limited 1980. Copyright
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in all drawings, photographs and articles
published in Practical Wireless is fully
protected and reproduction or imitation in
whole or in part is expressly forbidden.
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All reasonable precautions are taken by
Practical Wireless to ensure that the advice
and d.ata given to readers are reliable. We
cannot however guarantee it and we cannot accept legal responsibility for it. Prices
are those current as we go to press.

Brian Dance

IC of the Month

G. J. King

Hi-Fi Glossary-4
All you wanted to know about hi-fi jargon

On the Air
Amateur Band s
Medium Wave OX
Short Wave Broadcasts
VHF Bands
VHF Personality-Sam Faulkner

Eric Dowdeswel/
Charles Mol/ay
Charles Mol/ay
Ran Ham
RonHam

Our March issue will be published on 1 February
(for details see page 43)
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Trade.at

The NEW.Marshall'~ ~9/80 catalogue
is just f~.11 of ~pmpqn,ot~
'. ,~ , : :, : : :
,

.~

~;., ';j

and that's not all
... our new catalogue is bigger and better th an ever . Within its
60 pages are details and prices of the complete range of
components and acce.s sories a,vailable from Marshall's .
These include Audio Amps , .Connector~~ BOl(c!:ls , Cases, Bridge
Rectifiers , Cables, Capacitors , Crysta.I!? , Diacs , Diodes, Disp.lays, Heatsinks , I.Cs , Knobs, LEDs, Multimeters, Plugs ,
Sockets , Pots , Pub lications , Relays , Resistors , Soldering
Equipment, Thyristors , Transistors , Transfo rmers , Voltage
Regulators, etc., etc .
Plus details of the NEW Marshall's ' budget' Credit Card , We
are the first UK component retail er to offer our customers our
0Vlincredit card facili ty .
Plus -Twin postage pa id order forms to ' fac ilitate speedy
ordering ,
Plus - Many new products and data .
Plus lOOs of prices cut on our popular 'li nes includir.g I.Cs ,
Transistors, Resistors and many more .
If you need components you need the new Marsh<ill's
Catalogue .
Available by post 65p post paid from Marshall's, Kingsgate
House, Kingsgate Place, London NW6 4TA. Also available
from any branch to callers 50p .

Retail Sales: London : 40 Cricklewood Broadway, .NW2 3ET. Tel : 01452 0161/2. Also 325 Edgware Road, W2. Tel : 01 -723 4242 . Glasgow: 85 West
Regent Street, G2 2QO. Tel : 041·332 4133 . And. Bristol : 108A Stokes Croft, Bristol. Tel : 0272 426801 / 2 .

GOOD QUALITY INEXPENSIVE
POCKET SIZE MULTIMETER

J. BIRKETT

(Partners: J. H. Birkett. J. L. Birkett)
Radio Component Suppliers
25 The Strait, Lincoln. LN2 1JF
, 'FERRITE RINGS COVERED IN RED PLASTIC . 25p.
T HANSMITTER VARIABLES 30 +30pf Wide Spaced * £2.20.

3116" COIL FORMERS with core at 6 for 25p.

SPECIFICATIONS
•

DC VOLTAGE:
0-10. 50, 250, 1000 volts
2000 ohms/volt
• AC VOLTAGE :
0-10,50.2 50.1000 volts
2000 ohms/volt
• DECIBEL:
- 10to + 22dB
• DC CURRENT:
0-100mA

•
•

•
•

OHMMETER:
0-1 0 kilohms. 0-1 megohms,
60 ohms centre scale
POWER SUPPLY:
One 1,5V size "AA"
cell ohmeter
SIZE:
3-5/8",2-3/8" x 1-1/8"
WEIGHT:
40z

Price: £5.30 inclusive V.A.T. & P & P
Cash with order
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITE D

ARMON PRODUCTS LIMITED
COTTERELL HOUSE. 53-63 WEMBLEY HILL ROAD, WEMBLEY, MIODX HA9 8BH
TEL 01-9024321
TELEX 923985

SUB-MINIATURE AIRSPACED 10pfTRIMMERS @22p each.
TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS · 1 uf 35v.w .. ·22uf 35v.w .. ·33uf 35v.w .• ·47uf 35v.w ..
1uf 35v.w .• 2·2uf 35v.w .. ·33uf 3Sv.w .. ·47uf 3Sv .w .• 1 ut 3Sv.w .. 2·2 uf 35v.w .. 3·3ut '6v.w ..
4 · 7uf l6v.w .. 4 · 7uf 3Sv.w., 6 ·Buf 3Sv.w., 10uf lDv.w .• 10uf 25v.w ., 22uf l6v.w .. 33uf lOv.w ..
33uf 2Sv.w .. All at 9p each, lOOuf 10v.w., lS0uf , Dv.w .. 330uf 3v.w ., All at 25p each .
OP-TO ISOLATORS 1L-74 with data ~ SOp.
DISC CERAMICS 5Ov.w .. 22pl, 33pl, 270pl, 330pl, 2,200pl, ·O lul AII 25p doz, · lul 63v.w ..
at Sp each .
MINIATURE 12 WAY CERAMIC TAG STRIPS at 15p.
R.F. CHOKES Miniature wire ended 3uH , 5uH, 10uH . 22uH. 27uH, 68uH, All at 7p each.
10 AMP TOGGLE SWITCHES 2 Pole Make at SOp each.
MINIATURE 3 GANG VARIABLES 25 x 25 x 25pl at 75p.
VERNITRON 10·7MH. FM4 FILTERS ~ 50p, 3 lor £1 .
V .H . F. FETS BF 256C at 4 for 75p, E304 ~ 4 for £1 .
50. BC 107-8- 9 TRANSISTORS assorted untested li' 60p.
SO . PLASTIC BC 107-8-9 TRANSISTORS assorted untested It 60p.
50. PLASTIC PNP TRANSISTORS untested Ii 60p.
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS R5174 10 watts 175 MHz 13 vol t . £2 ,50.
WIRE ENDED P.I. N. DIODES For Transmit-Receive Switching Type 36. 1 MHz To VHF with
data i! 40p each. 6 for £1 .50 .
2 METRE CRYSTALS 10 x Type 8010 KHz at 4Op.
DAU SEMI-AIRSPACED TRIMMERS 2 To 9pl, 7 To 35pl, 6 To 45pl, 8 To 125pl, 8 To
14Dpf. All at 15p each.
X BAND GUNN CYX11A at £3 each.
TEXAS SILICON BRIDGES 100 PIV 1 amp ~ 20p, 200 PIV 4 amp 0 60p.
METAL FILM RESISTORS 0,5% Tolerance . 68 , 100, 150, 240, 270, 332 , 360,470,620,
750, 820, 909, 1K, 2 ' 2K , 3·9K , 5· 1K, 6·2K , 10K. 18K, 75K , 150K, 200K. 392K , 597K , 600K ,
1·21 Meg All at 6p each.
UNIJUNCTlON TRANSISTORS 2N 4871 ~ 22p, 2N 6028 . 25p, 2N 6029 . 25p, MEU
21 . 22p, MU 4894 . 22p, 4JD5E29 . 22p.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS 240 volt input. Type 1. 24 volt Tapped at 14 volt, amp £1.30
(P&P 25pl, Type 2. 30-0-30 volt SOOmA 4i' £1.30 W&P 25p), Type 3. 45 volt 6 amp i' £4 .SO
(P&P 95p), Type 4. 20 volt 1 amp twice . 10 volt 1 amp twice ~ £4.50 (P&P 95pl. Type 5. 45
volt 2 amp 45 volt 500mA "" £3 .50 (P&P 85pl . Type 6 . 16 volt 2 amp " £1.60 IP&P 25pl. Type
8. 30 volt 1 amp £1 .60 (P&P 25p) .
DISCS. lDDOpf 6 Kv.w .• at 6 for 20p, l OOOpf 10Kv.w ., ~ 4p each.
PAPER CAPACITORS 10ul 370V. A.C.w. 5t x 2t x ' .. . 1 .50.
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS. 2800uf l00v.w., • £1, 2000uf 45Ov.w .. . £2.
DUAL GATE MOS FETS LIKE 40673 • 33p, 4 lor£1.10.
BUTTERFLY PRE-SET AIRSPACED VARIABLES Spindles easily extend. 25 x 25pf ~ SOp,
38 x 38pf :t 60p, 38 x 38pf. W ide Spaced .. 65p.
WIRE WOUND POTENTIOMETERS 2 watt 10K. 2K. 4 watt lOOK. 5K AII30p each.
FREQUENCY COUNTER 600 MHz 8 Digit Readout £125. S.A .E. leaflet.
Please add 20p for post and packing. unless otherwise stated. on U.K. order:> under £2.
Ove~seas orders postage charged at cost.
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NEW FOR 1980
MACNUM100
ANOTHER DISCO WINNER

PACKAGE SAVING

FROM THE SPECIALISTS
£50
RSC PROUDLY PRESENT ITEMS SOLD
THE MAGNUM 100
SEPARATELY
FEATURES GALORE AT A
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
• Full 100 watts output. Mike Input with Separate
Treble/ Bass. Full Headphone Monitor Facilities
• Autofade. Master Volume .1 1" Turntables with Independent
Illuminated Mains Switches. Twin Speaker Sockets. Slave and
Sound to light Outputs

~SPECIALS
FR1 Speaker Kits
Inc. 8" Bass / Tweeter /
Crossover

£15.95 Per pair

(Post £1.50)

Speaker Wall Brackets
Support up to 50 Ibs.Per pair JUS T

£12.95
(Post £1.50)

Eagle Stereo Headphones
SuperbuyatJUST £3.95
(Post 40p)

Kagusa Radio Cassette
Recorder KC44335
3 Short Wave Bands & MW £49.95
(Post £1.50)

~

MAGNUM100-SUPERVALUEATONLY
Deposit £45.00 and 18 monthly payments of £13.10
(Total Credit Price £280.80)(Carr £5)

BRADFORD la North Parade IClosed Wed .!
Tel. 25349
.
BfRM)NGHAM 30 / 31 Great W estern Al cade
(Closed W ed .) Tel. 021 ·236-1279
CARLISLE 8 Engnsh Street IClosed Thurs!
Tel. 387<:4
COVENTRY 17 Shelton Square . The Pr ecinc t
(Closed Thurs .! Te). 25983
DERBY 97 SI. Peter's Street fClosed Wed . )
Tel. 41361
DEWSBURY 9 / 11 Kingsway (Closed Tu es . )
Tel. 460058
DONCASTER 3 Queensgate. Waterdal e Centre
(Closed Thursl Tel. 63069
EDINBURGH 101 Lothian Road IClosed W ed.1
Tel. 229 9501
GLASGOW Unit 13. Anderston Shopp;ng
Precinct(Closed Tues .) Tel 041·248·4158
Nexllo McConornieS!
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TITAN DISCO 80C

Inc basIc rnoclcl F'"IC Speclallsl Ranqe DIsco
80 Fu ll ra nge 12' 80 watt chaSSIS speaker 11 1:(:(1 li nen cone surroun-a for IOw
reso nance. and large Tweeler cone for ex tend ing !r~quellcv ~ ang~ to 15
KHz Imp 8 150lHllS An exceptIonally e fi lclenl lHl l1

~:-::--..

£50.00
each

TITAN
.~
GROUP/DISCO ~
Special Import Purchase
SPEAKERS
~' .

,I

R~li'l(J

RMS
Imp 8 15 ohrns

_"7

R.S.C. Price
T12/50R
T12/100A
T15 170
T15 / 85
T15 / 100
T18 /1 00

12" 50 Watts .. £16 .95
12" 100 Watts .. £26.95
15" 70 Watts .. £24.95
15" 85 Watts .. £28.95
15" 100 Watts .. £35.95
18" 100Watts .. £47 .95

Realistic Sound Centres

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

£225 00

HULL 7 Wh,tefrtargate IClosed Thurs. 1
Tel. 20505
LEfCESTER 32 H;gh Street IC losed Thu rs.1
Tel. 56420
LONDON 238 E,lg w ore Road. W .2
IClosed Thur s.1 Tel. 723 1629
-LEEDS 16- 18 County (M ecca) Arcade , fJftg!)alL'
(C losed Wed . ! Tel. 4496L19
'LlVERPOO L 35 Dawson Way. SI. J ohn 's
Precinc t (Closed Wed . ! Tel. 708 9380
"MANCHESTER 60A Oldham Stree l (C losed Wed . )
Tel. 2362778
M)DDLESBROUGH 103 Linthorpe Roa,l
(Closed Wed .! Tel. 247096
'NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 59 Gratnqer S.
(C losed W ed .' ) Tel 21469
NOTIfNGHAM 19 / 19A M ark e. Slree l
(C losed Thur s.! Tel 48068
SHEFFfELD 13 Exc hol1ge Stleet ICast le Mk t Bids I
IClosed Thur s.) To.l 20716

Exclusive to R.S.C.

AS-1 FOLK ACOUSTIC
GUITAR
Just

£17.95(carrtagef1)

OR [5 DEPOSIT & 8 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
OF [2 (TOTAL CRED IT PRICE [21)
"WO LVERHAMPTON 6 Wulfrun Way (C losed
Thurs.) Tel. 26612

"M USICAL INSTRUMENTS &
ACCESSORIES in stock at these branches

ALL PRICES INe. VAT.
M:lIl Orel ers ~nd Export Enquiries to

DEPT. G'C AUDIO HOUSE ,
HE NCONNER LANE. LEEDS 13 .
Tel 0532 577631

~.. ~~ ~'ElIIIIIIIiiIl
~

\.

"

VISA

"

I

Barclaycard,Access & Tru stcard
Phone orders quoting card number accepted

MAil ORDERS MUST NOT
BE SENT TO SHOPS

3

Technical
T..aining in
Radio,
Television and
Electronics
ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to move up
into higher paid, more secure jobs in the field of electronicsnow it can be your turn . Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or are already working in the industry, ICS can
provide you with 'the specialised training so essential to
success.
Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified tutors,
backed by the ICS guarantee of tuition until successful is
the key to our outstanding record in the technical training
field. You study at the time and pace that suits you best and
in your own home. In the words of one of our many
successful students: "Since starting my course, my salary
has trebled and I am expecting a further increase when my
course is completed."
City and Guilds Certificates
Excellent job prospects await those who hold one of these
recognised certificates. rcs can coach you for :
Telecommunications Technicians
Radio, TV Electronics Technicians
Technical Communications
Radio Servicing Theory
Radio Amateurs
Electrical Installation Work
Also MPT Radio Communications Certificate
Diploma Courses
Colour TV Servicing
Electronic Engineering and Maintenance
Computer Engineering and Programming
Radio, TV and Audio, Engineering and Servicing
Electrical Engineering, Installations and Contracting

Qualify for a New Career
Home study courses for leading professional examinations
and diploma courses for business and technical subjects:G.C.E.
Engineering
Purchasing
60 subjects
Farming
Sales
at "0" &
Heating
Storekeeping
"A" levels
Industrial
Work Study
Accountancy
Management
Air
Mechanical
Conditioning
Building

UNBEATEN SIX
BAND ANTENNA
THE JOYSTICK VFA
(Variable Freq.Antenna 0.5 - 30 MHz).
SUPER RESULTS - EVEN
FROM A BASEMENT!
(From a user's report)

*

*

*

Only7 '6" long 3 easily assembled sections 0.5-30 MHz., no
gaps
Matching Antenna Tuner
No harmonic resonances,
highest efficiency power transfer from TX to ether. This ensures
TVI and other spurious emissions are just not substantially
present Low angle radiation, operates as a ground plane on all
bands, less skips, greater power deployment!
Gives your RX
extra front end selectivity, reduces cross-mod and out of band
blocking Tailor your installation to space available. Install VFA
on mast or chimney or in roof space with long or short feeder OR SIMPLY STAND IN THE SHACK W,KFF used it in BASEMENT, excellent results (Reported World Radio, USA) "If you
are high enough the antenna will operate as well as the wellknown 3-element beam with which we compared it. The tests
were operational, not theoretical. We find that if we can hear
them we can work them!" (CQ Mag, USA)
In QRP contest
scored unbeaten I M Miles per watt.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

JOYSTICK ANTENNA SYSTEMS
SYSTEM "A"
SYSTEM "J"

£48.55
£54.00

150w.p.e.p . ORfortheSWL
500 w.p.e.p.lmprove d "Q" re ceive.

PARTRIDGE SUPER PACKAGES
COMPLETE RADIO STATIONS FOR ANY LOCATION
All cables, mat ching cables Co mmunica tions Hea dphones. JOYSTICK System " A" Ant.
ON THE AIR IN SECONDS! SAVE £21 .045 !

FRG7 Rx.

(And all accessories)
(lb. only £21 0.00)

FRG7000 Rx.

(And a ll accessories)
(lb . only £In.60)

£240.80
(Ask fOl' Pkr. R.I.)

£409.00
(Ask for Pkr. fU .)

YAESU PRODUCTS
Now ava ilable on a larger scale via us. As an INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR UHITED
PERIOD ONLY - the following REDUCTIONS. , incl. carr., VAT., deliv. Securicor our
risk . SAVE ADDITIONAL £ 13.50 i( you orde r aJOYSTICK "J" same time.
fT·901 DM .
fT·901D
FT·90 1DE
fT ·IOIZ
FT· IOIZD
fT · I07M
f T· I07M

. ..... £920.00
... £816.50
.. ... .... . £805.00
.. . £560.65
.. . .. £644.75
.......... £740.00
.. .. ... ..... . £837.55
(Incl.Mcm .)

FT ·225 R
fT ·225RD

........... £523.25
.. .......:. £575.00

fT·207R
...... £194.25
FT IO IS
........ £4<\2.90
FT.7
..... .. ........... £297.70
fT·227R .... ... .. ...... .............. ........ £138.90
FR·IOI D .... ....... ... .................... £_.65
fT. 7B ...... ...... ........ .... ................ £420.45
fT· lO I
........ £577.45
.... £487 .75
f L· IOI
fT·200B
...... £393 .55
fT·620B
......... £308.34

JUST TELEPHONE
YOUR CARD NUMBER

ICS
S INC E 18 90

To: Inte..national Co....espondence
Schools

Oepl. R216 Inten ext House. London
SW8 4UJ or telephone 622 99 11

0843 62535 (Ext. 5) After office hours 0843 62839
or send lOp stamp (or fre e literature. Prices correct as at
press. NOTE our prices are always INCLUSIVE. Prompt
se rvice too, goods usually despatched WITHIN 48
HOURS!
5, Partridge House,
Prospect Roa d , Broadstairs, Kent, eT I 0 I LD
(C a llers by appointment)

Subject of Interest. . . ... . . ... . . ....... . . . . .... .. . . .. .. . . ........ .
Name ........ . . . ..... .. . .. . ...... ........ .. . . .. . . . . ... .... .. .. .
Address .. . ....... ... .... " ..... .. ......... ..... .. . . .. ......... .

Telepbooe Number . ... .. ....... . . . .. ...... ........... . ....... . . .
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It's on it's way ...
the brand new "'-11-98-0---'1 edition of the

World Radio TV Handbook.
The only directory of International Broadcasting!
The standard reference of DXer's, SWL's and professionals!

* Special articles will include:• Selected previews of New Receivers
• DX Clubs and their Activities
• Aspects of propagation
• Jamming and its problems
• A variety of features covering
the main interests of DXer's/SWL's
Completely updated reference
section with frequencies, times,
languages, addresses, and detailsof all
known SW, and most MW stations

* UK price unchanged £8.50
* Listing by frequency of the worlds SW/MW/LW
stations, and essential information for the active listener

W.R.T.H. will be published 5th January 1980
Available from your bookseller or direct from:UK
Billboard Ltd
7 Carnaby Street
London W1
4399411

UK TRADE
Argus Books Ltd
14 St. James Rd.
Watford
Herts.

-USA
Billboard Publications
Watson Guptill
One Astor Plaza
New York 10036

Practical Wireless, February 1980

EUROPE
J. Frost
Soliljevej 44
2650 Hvidovre
Denmark
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Two-Metre Antenna Handbook
F. C. Judd, G2BCX, FISTC, MIOA, Assoc.IPRE

* A comprehensive handbook for all two-metre operators, which includes design
descriptions of omnidirectional and directional arrays

* Gives details for the fi rst time of two original designs as well as the Slim Jim and the
ZL, both widely used in many parts of the world

* All the antennas can be scaled up and down to produce the same performance on
other bands

* By an author and designer of wide repute
1980

166 pages

£3.95

(US 89.00)

Butterworths has companies in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and the USA , where local prices apply

STILL TOP VALUE and

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

INTRODUCING THE 'CLASSI C 55' 12" 55 WATT MULTI-PURPOSE BASSLEAD GUITAR - P.A. - DISCO
LOOK ATTHESE TYPICAL
PERFORMANCE FIGURES
and it's a BU DGET SPEAKER
Total distortion at
rated output 3%
Sensitivity 98d.b.
Frequency range 50-5000Hz

A HIGH PERFORMANCE
SPEAKERATA
REMARKABLY
LOWPRICE

FULL CLASSIC RANGE
Classic 45 12 " 45 Watts
Classic 55 12" 55 Watts
Classic 80 12" 80 W atts
Classic 85 15" 85 Watts
Classic 1 50 1 5" 1 50 Watts
Classic 125 18" 125 Watts
Classic 175 1 8" 175 Watts

A/so A vai/ab/e
HIGH FREO UEN CY HORN UNITS
SPECIALIST RANGE SPEAKERS
CRESCENDO 'E' SERIES SPEAKERS

~

Impedances 8 ohms or 15
as required .
Lohms
-________________

Rec. Retail Price (inc. V.A.T.)

Available from YOUR LOCAL DEALER or
if in difficulty post free direct from

BRITAINS LARGEST PRODUCERS OF HI GH POWER CHASSIS SPEAKERS

FANE ACOUSTICS LTD, HICK LANE, BATLEY, YORKS.
Telephone : (0924) 476431

Telex: 556498 FANE G

Practical Wireless, February 1980
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MORE BIG VALUE
FROMYOURTANDYSTORE
Dual FET imput for
accuracy and minimum
loading. 11.5cm mirrored
scale. DC volts, 0-1-3-1030-100-300-1000. DC
current 0-100 a. 0-3-30300 milliamp. Resistance
0-30-300-3k-30 l C- l
megaohm. O-lOO-lk10 lC-100K-3
megaohms. Req. 9V
battery. 22-209.

Counts frequencies
from 100 Hz to over
45 MHz with 100 mS
gate time. Accuracy is
3 ppm at 25"c or less
then ± 30 Mkz on 10
MHz! CNerloadI-meg
input. Sensitivity, 30
mV up to 30 MHz.
Req . 9V battery.
22-351. REG. PRICE

£79.95
For RF, IF, AF circuits.
Maximum accuracy. Easy
pushbutton operation. Needs
'ffli;,"""',,,',, . . .." I two
"AA" mtteries. 22-4033.
Spot circuit troubles and
check RF, IF and audio
signals from aerial to
speaker on all audio
equipment. With 9V
battery, instructions.
22'{)10.

Unique circuitry makes it a combined level detector,
pulse detector and pulse stretcher. Hi-LED indicates
logic" 1". Lo-LED is logic "0". Pulse LED displays
pulse transitions to 300 nanoseconds, blinks at 3 Hz
for high frequency signals (up to 1.5 MHz). Input
impedence: 300K ohms. With 36" power cables.
22-300.

REGPRIC
E£2.79
AC/OC CIRCUIT
TESTER
Accuracy in 1-300 volts
ranges. Safe in live/dead
circuits. Needs two "AA"
batteries. 22-4034.
REG. PRICE £

General coverage receiver. Quartz-synthesised tuning,
digital frequency readout. 3-step RF Attenuator. 6range preselector with LED indicators. SSb and CW
demodulation. Speaker. Codeoscillator. Batteries (not
included) or 12V DC. 20-204.
REG.

PRICE£229. 95

DYNAMIC
TRANSISTOR
CHECKER
Shows current gain and
electrode open and short
circuit. Tests low,
i
or high power PNPor
types. Go/no-Go test from
5-50mA on power types.
22'{)24.

1. 99

Power project boards. IC's. other low-voltage DC
eqUipment. Load regulation: less than 450mVat 1
amp at 24V DC. Ripple: less then 25mV. Maximum
output current: 1.25 amps. Switchable colour-coded
meter reads 0-25V. DC and 0-1.25 amps. Three-way
binding posts take wires, banana plugsordual banana
plugs with 0.75" centres. For 220/240V AC.
22-9123

REG. PRICE

£35 95
•

You save because we design,
manufacture, sell and service.
Tandy have over 7.000 stores and dealershi ps
worldwide. Over 2.500 products are made

•

The largest electronics retailer in the world.
Offers su blect to availability. Instant cred it ava ilable In most cases

OVER 170 STOR ES AN D DEALERSH IPS NATI ONWI DE.
Practical Wireless, February 1980

Access. Bafclaycard and
TrUSl ca rd welcome
Prices may vary at mdlvldual stores
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Ind ispensible
for the professional

Ideal
for the beginner

Design on a EuroBreadBoard

Instal on a EuroSolderBoard

First the EuroBreadBoard
Will accept 0 .3" and 0.6" pitch D I L IC's, Capacitors, Resistors,
LED 's, Transistors and components with up to .85mm dia leads.
500 individual connections PLUS 4 integral Power Bus Strips along
all edges for minimum inter-connection lengths.
All rows and columns numbered or lettered for exact location
indexing (ideal for educational projects)
Long life, low resistance « lOm ohms) nickel silver contacts
£6.20 each or £11.70 for 2 including 1 or 2 EuroSoldorBoards FREE

Our computer has already
selected thousands of our
customers to whom our
new catalogue has
automatically been sent. If
you would like a copy too,
simply send us your name
and address. It's

FREE

(You don't even have to pay postage in U.K.)

Now the EuroSolderBoard
New 100mm square, 1.6mm thick printed circuit board with pretinned tracks identically laid out, numbered and lettered to EuroBreadBoard pattern .
Four 2 .5mm dia fixing holes.
£2 .00 for set of three ESB's or FREE with every EuroBreadBoard)

And don't forget the EuroSolderSucker
Ideal .f or tidying up messy solder joints or freeing multi-pin IC's, this
195mm long, all metal, high suction desolder ing tool has replaceable
Teflon tip and enables removal of molten solder from all sizes of
pcb pads and track . Primed and released by thumb, it costs only
£7.25 including VAT & PP
~

rWriH I."..;

Snip out and post to David George Sales,
Unit 7, Higgs Industrial Estate, 2 Herne Hill Road, London SE24 OAU

---------

David George Sales,
Unit 7, Higgs Ind_ Est., 2 Herne Hill Rd ., London SE24 OAU .
Please send me :EurOBreadBoard
(plus 1 free EuroSolderBoardl
@ £ 6 .20 0
Please
or 2 EuroBreadBoards
(plus 2 free EuroSolderBoards) @ £ 11 .70 0
Tick
or 3 E u roSo IderBoards
@ £ 2.00
0
or
EuroSolderSucker
@ £ 7 .25
0

IT'S A GOOD DEAL BETTER FROM ELECTROVALUE
•

We give discounts

on C.W.O. orders, except for
a few items market Net or N
in our price lists.
5% on.orders, list value
£10 or more
1 0% on orders list value
£25 or more.
Not applicable on Access or
Barclaycard purchase orders.

•

•

•

We guarantee

all products brand new, clean
and maker's spec. No
seconds, no surplus.

We pay postage in U_K_ •

on C.W .D. orders list value £5
or over. If under, add 30p
handling charge .

We stabilise prices.

by keeping to our printed
price lists which appear but
three or four times a year.

Appointed distributors for
SIEMENS , VERO , ISKRA,
NASCDM and many
others.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE No 10
Full 128 pages. Thousands of items. Improved
classification for easier selection . Valuable working
information. IIlustarations. Separate quick-ref price list.

All prices are applicable from Jan . 1 st 198 0 and include VAT
& PP but add 15% for overseas order s.
Name .. .
Company .
Address .

Tel. No .
Please make cheques/ P.O . payable to David George Sales
and allow 10 days for chequ e clearance and order processing

8

HEAD OFFICE (Mail Orders)
28(A) SI. Judes Road, Englefield Green, Egham, Surrey
TW20 OHB. Phone: 33603 (London prefix 87. STD 0784)
Telex 264475.

NORTHERN BRANCH (Personal Shoppers Only)
680 Burnage Lane, Burnage, Manchester M19 1NA
Phone: (061) 432 4945.

Practical Wireless, February 1980
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MINIATURE
S
TRANSFORMER

5OOmA.
500mA • O· 6V at
Price £2.19
Order as WB06G 0 . 9V at SOOmA ... O· 9V at
s
9V type: secondarie lIM Price £2.58
WB
5OOmA. Orderas s 0 ·12V al 250mA . . 0 · 12V al
arie
ond
sec
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12V type
19
WBIOl Price £2.
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1OOmA . Orderas
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components 22s
.
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make
lull instructions 10 enl
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amphlierswithex
specifications .
lW36P
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er
Ord
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8W amp
Price [3. 83
350
lW
as
er
Ord
50Wamp kit:
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Good quali!y ma
8S415.
transformers 10
s 0 . 6V at
6V type : secondarie

lI0UID CRYSTAL
DISPLAY

t
High quality 311 digi
12.1mm I ~ inl high
has
figures. Display

centre colon for use
nts. plus and minus
and decimal poi
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rs
doc
our
12·h
in
use rn panetmele
w indicator for
signs and overflo
Price fB .89
89W
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er
Ord

Price £1 3.73
e £14 .89
er as lW31K Pric
150W amp kit: Ord

ER SPEAKERS
McKENZIE POW
power speakers.
High quality, high
as X079l
11in. 50W an Order
.79
Price [18
as X080B
er
11in . 50W 16.'1 Ord
Price [18.79
X081C
as
l1in. BOW an Order
Price £26 .92
as
er X0810
l1in. BOW Hill Ord
Price £26 .91
er as XOBJE
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SIREN
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siren operating on
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75m
.
Oia
AI
11.1
Order as YB25C
Price £9.11

.- ..., ·-'1
I":":'" ,'. ':.: :t .•:.

EETER
PIEZO HORN TW
(oaoy
Very simply added
to lOOW
speaker system up requ ired.
ver
rms. No crosso
OiS1onion<I %.
Order as WF09K
Price £5.17

20.000 OHM/VOLT
MUlTI METER
volt
A20,000 ohms per edibly
incr
mullimeteral an 5. 25,
s
volt
DC
e.
low pric
volts 10.
115. 500. 1.500; ACamps 0
50. 150. UJOI); DC mA;
to 0.05mA. 0 to 15O, 010
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• 22dB. Complete
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13.
Pltce [

Price £57 .SO
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Price £57 .80

1I1~;i4l

~

CLOCK MODULE
'. Modulerequiresr
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~ only Iranslor
two push
~tiJ and tch
iif
~:?)
.::_
:.:.;:
to
:
.
es
swi
~
Alarm and radio
o red LEO display.
operate 4 digit, O.7i p when mains fail. Sleep and
k·u
out puts. Sanery bac s display. JuS1 add speaker 10/
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snooze tlmel. Sec ils on page 267 01our catalogue
alarm tone. full deta e [8.41
Pric
40
11
X
as
Order
•••

.#

MIC STAND
e S1and eXlends
Quality microphon lm long
ID 1.5m. Boom arm
adjustable.
5Y
Stand: Order as X84
Price [11.71
46A
XB
as
er
Ord
Boom:
Price [11.15
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Pric
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Practical Wir
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RECHARGEABLE
OUICK ·CHARGE
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5
fully recharged in
1.1V. Sue AAIHP7I. Capacity: 450mAh
.
hoUls with I5OmA 500 lull charge!
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O1ange la Quick·c e £1.49
Pric
Order as lR74R
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S1abte. Finished
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CHORDGATE LTD. SWINDON
SILICON TRANSISTORS FULL SPEC.
TIP3 I B 2Sp comp. TIP32B 2Sp, S pairs £2:00 or 10 either type £200.
2N3707 gen. pur. NPN 10 for SOp. 2NS293 NPN 7SV 4A TAB collector
20p 10 for £1.7S. TIP34A PNP 60V lOA 40p 10 for £3. IN914 2Sp 10 for
6Op. BDS2S 30p comp. BDS26 30p useful up to SOMHz. S pairs £2S0 10
either type £2.S0.
2S PIN I/C holder 20p.
Fairchild FND 10 7 seg. displays
O· IS" red common cathode 60p.
30 turret tags SOp.
Pye dynamics thick film IMHz
SOO OHM multi-turn PCB MTG pot
clocking oscillator, S volt supply,
20p.IOfor£1.50.
drives I TTL loade 60p.
Airflow Devciopments snail blower
"368·640KHz XTAL PCB MTG
tlOV SOHz £4.50.
HCU -7- 2'· = 360HZ 7Sp.
Citenco 4SV motor with right angle
444·8KHz XT AL wire end £1.95 .
drive geared for 4 R.P.M. torque 24
oz-ins. i" round or for 5/32"
Beehive trimmer 3-30PF 10 for SOp.
square shaft £9.50.
I ·S-2·5 PF min trimmer Smm x
Honeywell plastic snap panel MTG
5mm HOR MTG 12p 10 for £ I.
push button D PICO switch, latch or
Stettner 3- I SPF CER trimmer
non latch ISp. 10 for £ 1.25. State
IOmm dia. vert. MTG ISp 10 for
type.
£1.20.
Alma push button reed switch ideal
Denco transistor IFTs interstage
for keyboard 30p. 10 for £2.50.
IFT1360p. IFTI4 Det. output 60p
Min . glass reed switches 20mm
470KHz.
.
length 10 for 60p.
10 MFD 6· 3V tantalum caps bead
Mercury battery 1·35V lOOOMA/ H
type 7p. 10 for 60p.
16mm dia. 16mm high ISp. 10 for '
I MFD ISV tantalum min caps 4mm
£1.20.
x I· Smm Sp. 10 for 70p.
LM324N quad op-amp I/C 60p.
As above 2·2 MFD Smm x I :Smm
LM I 303 N sterio pre-amp I/C 60p.
8p. 10 for 70p.
SN76 110 P.L.L. FM stereo multiplex decoder I/C 75p.
Colvern I watt wire wound pots 2SR,
lOOR, IK, 2K, 2·SK, 10K, 30K,
0·2" red LEDs 12p.lOfor£1.00.
0 · 125" red LED 12p. 10 for £1.00.
40p. 10 for £3. State value.
4· 7V 400 MW zener 6p. 10 for SOp.
Electrolytic caps single end tag. 6S0
13V 400 MW zener 6p. 10 for SOp.
MFD 63V 60p.4700MFD 16V60p.
Min cermet tri~mers HOR MTG
6S00 MFD 10V 60p. ISOOOMFD
220R and IOK ISp. 10 for £1.20.
10V 60p. Screw terminal 4 700 MFD
State value.
40V60p.
t W carbon resistors, 100 packed in
manufacturers cartons. 15R, 39R,
6FIO stud recto lOOV P.l.V. 6A 2Sp.
47R, ISOR, S60R, 2·K, 22K, 6SK,
4 for SOp.
lOOK, SOp per carton. State value.
LA424S mullard core ISp.
Resistor pack 200 assorted 70p.
Mullard pot cores. All supplied with
Min electrolytic pack approx. 100
data sheet. LAI SOp. LA2 60P. LA4
assorted values, few types unmarked
70p. LA 7 SOp.
7Sp.
Waveform generator kit. PCB and all components to build 20Hz-20KHz
generator with sine square and triangle outputs. 10-30V supply, complete with
data sheet £9.95. (8038 Based).
For all above supplies add 3Sp post and packing. Orders over £4.00 post and
packing inclusive.
Printed circuits detailed below add 35p post and packing 1-3 boards. Larger
quantities post and packing inclusive.
PCB contains 2 IP IOW wafer
PCB with 4 BD25 3A or 2N5838
switches. 2 x 7440 I/C 2 x 74141
(SOOV VCB 6A HFE IS) 5 wire
wounds. Zeners diodes and 2 wound
I/C . Various logic I/Cs tN4148sand
pot cores £ 1.00.
over SO components 70p.
PCB with GEC G424 triac control
PCS with LM309 5 volt reg. 7 reed
I/ C. 2 SGS transistors. Three 9 watt
relays 45 logic I/ C s 8 voltage comWW resistors and 12 other comparators 2 :<MJ4 10 200V NPN. 2 x
ponents supplied now with G424
7490, 2 x 7442 SCRs, 4 multiturn
data and application sheet £ 1.00.
pots. Total of over 200 items £1. 75 .
PCB with 4 x 0 · 1 MFD lOOOV caps
Parcel of I each of above 7 PCB s
2 pre-sets, I bridge reet., 4 x I N4007,
£5 .95 . Post and packing inclusive.
9 resistors 70p.
PCB with 2 x 741. 2N 492 I and over
Audio amp PCB with 2 x BFY SO I
40 other components and multiturn
SFX29 and output pair of 2N5293.
20Kpot 70p.
2NS293 rated at 36 watt max
PCB with 8 x BC 107 8 x BCY704
dissipation . Circ. dia. supplied £1.75
pre-set pots and over 70 other comor 2 for £3.00. Post and packing
inclusive.
ponents SOp.
Special bargain 10 Kilo inclusive of packing parcel of PCBs, resistors,
capacitors, etc. etc. and items not listed above £5.50.
Avo in circuit transistor tester type TTI69 complete in case with instructions
for testing transistors diodes and SCRs £17.50. Excellent condition fully
tested.

VALVES
ElB I
EtB2
ElB4
ElB6
H90
H91
El95

1.20
0.70
0.90
1.05
0.90
3.25
0.60
moo 1.65
El504 I.B5
ElB0 2 1.70
ElB22 1.50
EM31 1.60
EMSO 0.70
EM81 0.70
EMS4 0.70
EM87 1.15
EY51
0.55
EY81
0.65
EY86/S7 0.65
EY8S
0.65
ElSO
0.65
E181
0.70
GY 501 1.05
GZ32
0.75
G133
3.95
G134
2.30
G137
2.80
KT66 6.30
KTS S 8.95
MH4
1.15
MI6
1.15
N7S 10,45
OAl
0.65
OB2
0.70
PASCSO 0.60
PC85 0.60
PCS6 0.95
PC88 0.85
PC900 1.45
PCCS4 0.15
PCCS5 1.05
PCCB9 0.65
PCC I89 0.75
PCFSO 0.95
PCfS2 0.70
PCfS4 0.75
PCfS6 0.80
PCf200 1.05
PCf201 1.05

PCfBOI 1.05
PCfB02 0.75
PCfB05 2.10
PCfB06 0.95
PCfBOB 2.05
PCH200 0.95
PClSI 0.10
PClS2 0.15
PClS4 O.BO
PClB6 0.80
PClS05/S5
0.S5
P0500 4.35
Pfll00 l.BO
Pl36
0.95
Pl81
0.8S
PlS2
0.60
PlS3
0.60
Pl84
0.75
Pl504 1.60
Pl508 1.50
PlSI9 5.50
Pl509 3.65
PlB02 3.15
m so 3.45
PY33 0.70
PYBO 0.10
PY81 /800
0.70
PYB2
0.60
PY83
0.60
PY8S 0.80
PY500 1.55
PY809 6.45
PYSOI 0.70
00V03/10
l.S5
OOV03/! 2
2.S5
00V03/20A
14.40
00V03/25A
21 .20
00V06/40A
16.10
OV03 · 12 2.80
SCU400 4.50
SCU600 4.50
0.95 .
SP61

n ~l
11 .80
TY2·12S
52.80
U25
us
U26
1.00
U27
1.15
UI91
0.95
U2S1
0.65
U301
0.65
U600 11 .50
UBOI
0.90
UBC41 1.20
UABCSO 0.90
UAf42 0.85
UBfSO 0.70
UfSS9 0.60
UBlI
1.15
UBl21 1.50
UCCB4 0.75
UCCS5 0.80
UCfSO 0.90
UCHBI 0.10
UCl82 0.85
Uf41
0.90

6AV6 0.60
IRS
0.6S 6AX4GT 0.9S
IS4
0.45 6AX5 GT 1.15
IS 5
0.45 6B7
0.85
1T4
0.45 6BA6 0.50
IU4
6BE6 0.60
0.80
1
IX2B 1.30 6BG6G 1.15
2021
0.80 6BH6 0.95
2K2S 12.40 6BJ6
125
2X2
0.90 6B07A 0.70
3A4
0.10 6BR7 2.70
306
0.50 6BW6 5.18
3021 23.00 6BW7 1.15
3E29
6.60 6C4
0.10
3S4
0.60 6C6
0.70
4PR60B
6CH6 7.50
5B/25~~6.80 6el6 1.70
BBO 6CY5
1.15
5B1255M .
606
0.85
8 BD 6EAS
320
SBl25BM .
6f6GS 0.85
880 6fSG
0.85

j

5R4GY
5U4G

1:30
1.10

VAT. INCLUDED
Uf80
0.60
UfB5
0.10
Ul41
1.20
Ul84
0.85
UMSO 0.10
UMS4 0.70
UY82 0.65
UYS5 0.60
VR I0 5/3D
1.15
VRI50/30
1.45
X66
1.05
X6 1M 1.70
XRI ·6400A
82.90
2759
9.00
1800U 3.45
180lU 4.00
2B03V 3.90
1900T 2.55
IA3
0.70
114
0.50

5V4G
5UGT
513
524G
514GT
6AB4

0.80
0.80
1.15
0.85
0.90

see EC92
6AB7
6AC7
6AH6
6AKS
6AKS
6Al5
6AlSW
6AMS
6AM6
6ANB
6A04
6AOS
6AOSW
6AS6
6AT6
6AU6

0.70
0.70
1.15
0.95
0.60
0.50
0.80
3.25
1.30
3.60
6.20
0.90
1.45
0.90
0.S5
0.65

~m

~:;~

6fl5
6f17
6f24
6f33
6H6
6J4
6J4WA
6J5GT
6J 6
6J7
6J7G
6K7
6K7G
6KSGT
616M
616GT
617GT
6118
61020
607G
6SA7
6SG7
6SJ7
6SJ7 GT
6SK 7
6S17 GT
6SN)GT
6S07

1.30
1.15
4.75
4.75
1.90

POSTAGE: £1-£2 20p; £2-£3 30p; £3-£5 40p;
£5~£10

VALVES AND
TRANSISTORS

Telephone enquiri es
for valves, transise tc ,;
tors,
retail
749 3934. trade and
export 7430899.

0.95
0.55
0.90
0.80
0.60
1.05
0.85
0.85
0.85

I
I

COLOMOR

60p; over £10 free , minimum order £1 .

A loloflhesev.lves are
Imported and prices
vary for each delivery,
so we reserve the right
to chang e prices for
new stock when unaVOidable.

f.BD

2.00
1.35
0.85
0.90
0.60
0.80
0.50
0.65
2.15
1.75
0.75
0.10

6V6GT 0.96 Isee PCF8051
6X4
0.10 30f5
1.15
6XSGT 0.65 30fl2 1.10
6Y6G 1.10 30f1l2 1.45
614
0.15 30f1l4 2.05
6·30l2 2.05 30115 1.15
7B7
0.90 30117 1.15
7V4
0.90 30PI2 1.15
902
0.10 30PlI 1.15
906
us 30P1I3 1.25
lOC2
D.l0 30P1I4 1.25
lOfl B 0.70 35l6GT 1.15
IOPI3 1.20 35W4 0.80
IIE2 12.40 3524GT 0.85
12A6 0.10 SOC5
1.35
12AT6 0.55 50C 06G 1.45
12ATJ 0.66 75
1.25
12AU7 0.60 75CI
1.05
IZAV6 0.80 76
0.95
12AX7 0.65 78
0.95
12BA6 0.60 BO
0.90
12BE6 1.25 8SA2 1.45
12BH7 1.10 723iVB 12.80
12CB 0.65 S03
8.95
12EI
4.95 805 20.70
12J5GT 0.55 807
1.15
12K7GT 0.70 SI3 1130
12K8GT 0.80 S298 16.00
12QJGT 0.65 B32A ~20
12SC7 0.B5 S66A 3.20
12S H7 0.85 1 931A 11.00
12SJ7 0.65 954
0.60
12507 0.85 955
0.70
12Y4 0.55 956
0.60
1306 0.7 0 957
1.05
1457
1.15 1625 1.15
19A05 0.90 1629 0.85
19G3 11 .50 2051
1.20
19G6 6.90 5763 4.40
19H5 19.55 1 5B42 7.50
2001 0.15 5933 150
20f2
0.75 6057
1.05
20E I
1.30 ' 6060
105
10PI
0.65 I 6064
1.05
20P3 0.80 6065
1.40
20P4
1.30 6067
1.15
20P5
1.30 60S0 4.90
2516GT 0.95 ' 6146 4.95
2524G 0.85 ' 6146S 6.20
30CIS 1.15 6360 1.30
30CI7 1.35 6550 6.60
30CIS 2.10 6870 14.00
907353/
London

(ELECTRONICS) LTD.

170 Goldhawk Rd., London W.12
Tel. 01·743 0899
Open Monday to Friday
9·12.30, 1.30-5.30 p.m.

PROGRESSIVE RADIO

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST
SEMICONDUCTORS. 2N5062 ( IOOV 800mA) SCA l8p. BX504 opto isolator 26p. CA3130
9Sp. T8A800 SOp. Cl 060 400V 2 · 5A SCA Cropped Heatsink 20p. TOA 1151 2Sp.
SWITCHES. Min. IOggles. SPST 8 x 5 x 7mm 62p. OPOT Bx 7 x 7mm 82p. OPOT clof!
12 x ll x 9mm 77p. HEAVY OUTY-OPOT 240VAC 10 Amp 3Sp. PUSH TYPE . push on 16 x6 mm
15p, push to brea k version 17p. 16 pin D.I.L switch 4Op.
:OIS PLAYS. 0.5 " Led displays. corn . cath. green 95p. 4 digit LEO clock displays w ith message ,
digit multiplexed displays, corn.
\centre. 0.6" figures. corn. cath. with data £3.25p. NSA t 198
I ca th . with data sheet £1 .45p.
LIGHT DIMMER. Wal l mounting 250VAC 800 watts max., has built in photo cell for automatic
switch on when dark £4.50p.
RECORDING TAPE . Low noise Mylar. supplied spooled unboxed. 7" 1200' £1.00, 7" 1800'

st

£1 .45p, lOt" 3.600' £5 .00. BLANK CASSETTES C60 10 for £2.76p, C90 10 for 0.85p.
EDGE CONNECTOR 48 way 0.1 . double contact type 70p each.

ELECTRONIC IGNITION CAPACITOR, 0 .5mfd 440VAC I t

xt " wire

ended 3Sp each . 'AA'

size nicads. 1.2v 500MaH £1 .10p each or 4 for £3.75.
TOOLS . 5 piece precision screwdriver sets. individ ual handles only £1.06 set.
JUMPER TEST LEAD SETS. 10 pairs of leads with insu la ted crocs each end 9Op.

MURATA 40KHZ TRANSDUCERS, AXITX 0·60 pair.
TELEPHONE PICK UP COIL suction type with lead and plug 82p.

MINIATURE SOLID STATE BUZZERS. 33x 17 x ISmm . output at 3 fee' 70db .. 15ma drain. 4
type . 6-9- 12 or 24 vo lt s SOp. LOUD 12 volt buzzer 83p.

Cash with order please, official orders welcome from schools etc.• please add 30p
postage and packing. VA T inclusive. SAE for latest illustrated stock list.

31, CHEAPSIDE, LIVERPOOL L2 2DY

Model

1405
* 5MHz oscilloscope
* Single beam
* 1 OmV sensitivity
*Int/ext. sync.
* Timebase 1OHz-11 OkHz
cont. variable
* £175.00 inc. VAT Post free
Barclaycard and Access taken
Large SAE for complete
catalogue.

(Dept B.) 194 A DROVE ROAD, SWINDON, WILTS.

HAVANTINSTRUMENTSLTD

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT

20 Portsmouth Rd. Horndean, Hants. Tel : Horndean (0705) 596020

Practical Wireless, February 1980

10
www.americanradiohistory.com

SU!!ND~!lt 1980 §!I~R!

DINDV LOW NOIS
SJ30
SJ55

lQe30 15minperside
10 C46 23 min per side ( P)

CASSETTES
£2.00
£2.50

SJ31

10 egO 45 min per side

£3.50

SJ32

10 C120 40 min per side

£4.50

ALL REDUCED!
16201

CAPACITO~ PAKS
18 electrolytics

4 .p uf-l0uf

16202 18 electrolytics
1Ouf-l COuf
16203
18 electro]ytics
1~Uf_680Uf
ALL 3 at SPECIAL PR CE 01 £1 .30
16160 24 ceramic caps 2 pf-a2pf
16161 24 ceramic caps 1 Opf-390pf
16162 24 ceramic caps 4 Opf-3300pf
16163 24 ceramic caps 4 OOpf-O.047pf
ALL4 at SPECIAL PIIICE 01£1.80

F F.E.T.'s

IC SOCKET PAKS
SJ36
SJ37
SJ38
SJ39

14
12
11
8

8 pin
14pin
16 pin
18 pin

SJ40

~

7

20 pin

;j!~

~~g:~

5J43
4
28 pin
SJ44
3
40 pin
ALL.tONLY £1.00 EACH

.

2N3~19

£0.17
£0.18
£0.28
£0.25

2N5f 58
2N4,,20
2 N4860

~

(P OGRAMMABLE
NIJUNCTION)
2N6 27
8RY, 6

£0.25
£0.25

'!o~t~!AGC~'~T~~!1ILA~~~!
uA7805
uA7B12
uA7B15
uA7B18
uA7B24
UA72314pinDIL
LM309KT03

£0.65
£0.65
£0.65
£0 .65
£0.65
£0.35
£1.10

UA7 J 05
uA7912
5
8

£0.70
£0.70
£0.70
£0.70
£0.70

OPTO
'510 707 LED Display
1511
1512

747 LED Display
727 LED Display

SJ7B
SJ79
5120
S121
1502
1505
1503
1506
SJBO
SJB2
SJB3

.125LED
.2
LED
.125 LED
.2
LED
.125 LED
.2
LED
.125 LED
.2
LED
.2
LED

£0.70
£1.50
£1.55

L.E.O.'s
Price each

.2

Diffused
Diffused
Bright
Bright
Diffused
Diffused
Diffused
Diffused
8right

RED
RED
RED
RED
GREEN
GREEN
YELLOW
YELLOW
YELLOW

LED Clear illuminating RED

.125LED Clear illuminating RED

1507
S122
S123

£0.08
£0.08
£0.09
£0.09
£0.11
£0.11
£0.11
£0.11
£0.14
£0.10
£0.10

Type
Price
AC107
£0.20
AC126
£0.14
AC127
£0.16
AC128
£0.15
AC 128K
£0.24
AC176
£0.16
AC171 K
£0.24
AC1B7
£0.16
AC1B7K
£0.26
AC1BB
£0.16
AC188K
£0.26
A0161/162MP
£0.65/pr
A0140
£0.50
AD149
£0.53
AF239
£0.35
8Cl07
£0.06
BC107A
£0.06
8Cl07B
£0.07
£0.09
8C107C
BC108
£0.06
BC108A
£0.06
8Cl088
£0.07
8Cl08C
£0.09
BC109
£0.06
BC1098
£0.07
8Cl09C
£0.09
8Cl13
£0.10
8Cl14
£0.12
BCl16
£0.16
BCl18
£0.10
BC140
£0.20
8C141
£0.20
8C142
£0.18
8C147
£0.07
8C148
£0.07
BC149
£0.07
8C157
£0.09
8C158
£0.09
8C159
£0.09
£0.09
8C169C
BC170
£0.06
BC171
£0.07
8Cl72
£0.07
8Cl73
£0.08
8Cl77
£0.13
8C178
£0.13
BC179
£0.13
8C182
£0.07
8C182L
£0.07
8C1B3
£0.07
£0.07
8C 183L
8C184
£0.07
BC184L
£0.07
8C207
£0.08
BC208
£0.08
8C209
£0.09
8C2l2
£0.07
8C212L
£0.07
BC213
£0.07
BC213L
£0.07
8C214
£0.07
BC214L
£0.07
BC251
£0.10
8C261
£0.14
BC327
£0.12
8C328
£0.12
8C337
£0.12
8C338
£0.12
BC440
£0.25

£0.65
£0.50
£0.50

1508/.125
1508/.2

5for£0.10
5 for £0.12

SJ81
SJ98
ORP12
SJ99

£0.25
£1 .00
£0.45
£1.00

SJ29

08 TO·18

SUPER DUPER

Type
Price
8C44l
£0.25
8C460
£0.28
BC46l
£0.28
8C477
£0.15
£0.15
BC47B
BC479
£0.15
BC547
£0.08
£0.08
8C54B
8C549
£0.08
BC557
£0.10
8C558
£0.09
£0.10
8C559
8CY70
£0.13
BCY71
£0.13
8CY72
£0.13
BDl15
£0.45
B0131
£0.30
80132
£0.30
B0135
£0.28
80136
£0.28
B0239A1
BD240AlMP
£0.80/pr
BFl15
£0.20
8F167
£0.20
8F173
£0.20
BF195
£0.09
8F196
£0.09
8F197
£0.10
8F257
£0.22
8F258
£0.22
8F259
£0.24
8FR39
£0.20
8FR40
£0.20
BFR79
£0.22
8FR80
£0.22
8FT84
£0.20
BFT85
£0.20
BFX29
£0.20
8FX84
£0.20
BFY50
£0.15
BFY51
£0.15
BFY52
£0.15
81P19/20MP
£0.70/pr
MJE340
£0.60
MJE2955 £0.75
MJE3055 £0.50
MPSA05
£0.15
MPSA06
£0.15
MPSA55
£0.15
MPSA56
£0.15
QC25
£0.50
OC26
£0.45
OC28
£0.60
OC29
£0.55
QC35
£0.55
QC36
£0.60
OC42
£0.18
QC44
£0.20
OC45
£0.18
QC71
£0.12
QC72
£0.16
QC75
£0.18
OC81
£0.20
TIP29
£0.30
TI P29A
£0.30
TIP298
£0.32
TIP29C
£0.34
TIP30
£0.30

Type
TIP30A
TIP308
TIP30C
TIP31
TIP31A
TIP318
TIP31C
TIP32
TIP32A
TIP328
TIP32C
TIP41
TIP41A
TIP418
TIP41C
TIP42
TIP42A
TIP428
TIP42C
TIP2955
TIP3055
ZTX107
ZTX108
ZTX109
ZTX300
ZTX301
ZTX302
ZTX500
ZTX501
ZTX502
2N696
2N697
2N706
2N706A
2N708
2N1302
2N1303
2N1613
2N1711
2N1893
2N2218
2N2218A
2N2219
2N2219A
2N2221
2N2221A
2N2222
2N2222A
2N2369
2N2904
2N2904A
2N2905
2N2905A
2N2906
2N2906A
2N2907
2N2907A
2N2926G
2N3053
2N3054
2N3055
2N3702
2N3703
2N3704
2N3705
2N3706
2N3771
2N3772
2N3773

Price
£0.30
£0.32
£0.34
£0.30
£0.30
£0.32
£0.34
£0.30
£0.30
£0.32
£0.34
£0.34
£0.34
£0.36
£0.38
£0.34
£0.34
£0.36
£0.38
£0.50
£0.45
£0.08
£0.08
£0.09
£0.10
£0.10
£0.12
£0.10
£0.10
£0.12
£0.10
£0.10
£0.09
£0.10
£0.10
£0.15
£0.15
£0.18
£0.18
£0.25
£0.18
£0.20
£0.18
£0.20
£0.18
£0.20
£0 .18
£0.18
£0.12
£0.16
£0.17
£0.16
£0.18
£0.14
£0.15
£0.15
£0.16
£0.08
£0.15
£0.30
£0.35
£0.07
£0.07
£0.06
£0.06
£0.07
£1.00
£1.10
£1.50

DIODES
Type
AAl19
BA100
8A148
BA173
8AX13
8AX16
OA200
OA202
BY100
8Y126
BYl27
0A47

Price
£0.06
£0.08
£0.13
£0 .13
£0.05
£0.06
£0.06
£0.07
£0.18
£0.12
£0.14
£0.06

Type
CA270
CA3089
CA3090
LM380
LM381
LM3900
MC1310P
NE555
NE556

Price
£0.95
£1.70
£3.00
£0.80
£1.35
£0.50
£0.85
£0.18
£0.55

Type
OA70
QA79
OA81
OA90
OA91
OA95
IN34
IN60
IN4148
IN4001
IN4002
IN4003

Price
£0.06
£0.08
£0.08
£0.08
£0.08
£O.OB
£0.05
£0.07
£0.05
£0.04
£0.04
£0.05

GOM2-C500

Price
£1 .75
£1.65
£1 .60
£1 .60
£0.30
£1.80
£0.60
£1 .10
£0.75

Quantity
200 Resistors mixed lIalues
200 Carbon resistors i-t,watt preformed

, t::!!

0.20matar

Type
IN4004
IN4005
IN4006
IN4007
IN5400
IN5401
IN5402
IN5404
IN5406
IN5407
IN540B
IS44

Price
£0.06
£0.07
£0.08
£0.09
£0.12
£0.13
£0.14
£0.15
£0 .19
£0.23
£0.28
£0.03

Type
T8A8l0
TBA820
uA703
uA709C
uA710
uA711
741P
TAA66l
TAA6618

£0.85
£0.65
£0.20
£0.25
£0.25
£0.26
£0.16
£1.25
£1.25

LINEAR
Type
SL414A
SN760l3N
SN76023N
SN76115
TAA550
TAA621 A
TGA 1208
TB A6 41A
T8A800

£ P
0.50
0.50
0.50
~g
~~~~~~~~e~~:;~tz~~u~~xed values
0.50
50 1-2 watt resistors mixed pot values
0.50
50 Precision resistors 1_20 tal. mixed
0.50
0.50
30 5-10 watt wirewound resistors mixed
150 Capacitors mixed types & values
0.50
60 Electrolytics all sorts mixed
0.50
50 Polyester/polystyrene capacitors mixed
0.50
1.00
50 C280 type capacitors mixed
40 High Ouality electrolytics 100-470mf
1.00
40 Low Vts Electrolytics mixed up to 10v
0.50
20 Electrolytics transistor types mixed
0.50
20 Tantalum bead capacitors mixed
0.50
0.30
2 large croc clips 25A rated
Large 7";-" 'Mains Neon Tester' screwdriver 0.85
0.55
Small pocket size 'Mains Neon Tester'
Siemens 220v AC Relay DPDT contacts
1Damp rating - housed in plastic case
1.00
SJ24
Black PVC tape (tl 15mm x 25m - strong
tape for electrical & household use
0.35 par roll 1.50 5 roll.
100 Silicon NPN transistors all perfect & codedSJ25
mixed types with data & equivalent sheet
2.50
100 Silicon PNP transistors all perfect & codedSJ26
mixed types and cases data and equivalent 2.50
SJ27
50 Assorted pieces of SCR's diodes & rectifiers
incl. stud types all perfect - no rejects fully
coded - data incl.
2.60
20 TIL 74 series gates - assorted 7401 - 7460 1.00
SJ28
SJ33
PC Board - mixed bundle PCB fibreglass/
paper single & double sided - super value!
0.75
200 sq. ins. (approx) copper clad paper board
0.80
SJ34
100 sq. ins. (approx) copper clad fibre glass
0.80
SJ35
SJ49
8 dual gang carbon pots log & lin mixed values 1.00
SJ50
20 assorted slider knobs - chrome/black
1.00
SJ51
1 Switchbank 5 way incl. silver knobs
0.50
SJ52
1 pak of vero board approx 50 sq. ins mixed
1.00
1 Mammoth I.e. Pack: approx. 200pcs
SJ53
assorted fall-out integrated circuits
including logic 74 series, linear-audio and
D.T.l. many coded devices but some
unmarked - you to identify
1.00
SJ54
20 slider pots mixed values & sizes
1.00
SJ56
6 lOOK lin 40mm slider pots
0.50
SJ57
6 lOOK log 40mm slider pots
0.50
SJ58
6 1 K lin 40mm slider pots
0.50
SJ59
6 5K lin 40mm slider pots
0.60
SJ60
4 5K log 60mm single
0.50
SJ61
4 1OOK log 60mm single
0.50
SJ62
5 15mm chrome knobs standard push fit
0.60
1 Instrument knob - black winged (29 x 20mml
SJ63
with pointer i" standard screw fit
0.15
SJ64
1 Instrument knob - black/silver aluminium
top (17 x 15mml t" standard screw fit
0.12
METAL CASE DUAL SLlDER POTS: 45mm travel
SJ65
1OK log
0.25 each
SJ66
lOOK lin
0.25 each
SJ67
Chrome slider knobs to fit
0.10 each
SJ68
30 ZTX300 type transistor NPN pra-formed for
PlC Board colour coded blue - all perfect
1.00
30 ZTX500 type transistor PNP pre-formed for
SJ69
PlC Board colour coded white - all perfect
1.00
25 BC107 NPN TO 106 case perlect transistors
SJ70
codeC1359
1.00
SJ71
25 BCl77 PNP TOl 06 case perfect transistors
code Cl 395
1.00
4 2N3055 silicon power NPN transistors T03 1.00
SJ72
SJ73
6 T064 SCRs 5Amp assorted 50v - 400v
all coded
1.00
8 way ribbon cable - colour coded individually PVC
SJ74
insulated solid tinned copper conduction
O/NO
SJl
SJ2
SJ3
SJ4
SJ5
SJ6
SJ7
SJll
SJ12
SJ13
SJ14
SJ15
SJ16
SJ17
SJ1B
SJ20
SJ21
SJ22
SJ23

SJ75

BOX

Min. 3 lbs in weight consisting of a fahtastic a,sso'~m,ent of
Electronic Components - Pots,
Condensers.
Switches, Relays.
Board-Semiconductors, wire, na"Jwa,,~, ,,,c ..
-rt'lis is a large box and is -..:;;~_._"~::.~_

COMPONENT PAKS

TRANSISTORS

Price

SJ76
SJ77
SJ83
SJ84
SJ85
SJB6
SJB7
SJ88
SJ89
SJ90
SJ91
5J92
5J95
SJ96
16168
16169
16170
16171
16172
16173
16177
16178
16179
16180
16181

FM coax cable - plain copper conduction cellular
polythene insulated and plain copper braided
PVC sheath - impedance 75 ohms
0.10 matar
1 Board containing 2 x 5 pin DIN sockets 180 0
02 -2 pin DIN loudspeaker sockets
0.30
0
A 5 pin DIN 180 chassis/normal socket lncl.
DPDT switch
0.20
5 Germ. OCP71 type photo transistors
1.00
1080131 NPN transistors low Hferejects
0.50
6 PNP Oarlington Power Transistors TO-126 0.50
5 PNP TO-3 germ. power transistors at
VL TS 10-20VC8
0.50
20 Asst. heat sinks T01/5/1 B/92
0.50
2 Post Office relays
0.50
20 Mixed values 400mW zener diodes 3-' Qv
1.00
20 Mixed values 400mW zener diodes 11-33v 1.00
10 Mixed values lW zener diodes 3-10v
0 .50
10 Mixed values lW zener diodes 11-33v
0.50
8 Silicon Bridge Rectifiers up to 4Amp
200v + Data
£1.50
1 Battery holder to take 6 x HPTs
£0.10
5 assorted ferrite rods
0.50
2 tuning gangs MW/LW
0.50
50 meters asst. colours single strand wire
0.50
10 Reed switches
0.50
3 Micro switches
0.50
15 assorted pots
0.50
1 pack assorted hardware
0.50
5 Main slider switches assorted
0.50
1 pack assorted tag strips
0.50
15 assorted control knobs
0.50
3 Rotary wave change switches
0.50

Send your orders to: BI-PAK PO BOX 6 WARE HERTS.
SHOP AT: 3 BALDOCK ST. WARE HERTS.
TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER, SAME DAY DESPATCH, ACCESS,
BARCLAYCARD ALSO ACCEPTED. TEL: (0920) 3182. GIRO 388 7006
ADD 15% VAT AND 50p PER ORDER POSTAGE AND PACKING
°APPX. COUNT BY WEIGHT

Practical Wireless,
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TRANSFORMERS

12 OR 24V OR 124-12V

SCREENED MINIATURES
Volts
£
P80P
2.830·63
3 . 140·90
2 .350.44
2.190.44
3 . 05 0 ·85
3·88 0 ·90

Rei mA

Prj 220 · 240 vOllS

238
212
13
235
207
208

Amps

ReI

200
3-0-3
lA. lA 0-6. 0-6
100
9-0 -9
330. 330 0 -9. 0-9
500. 500 0-8-9.0-8 -9
lA. lA 0 -8 -9.0-8 -9

8RIOGE RECTIFIERS
100V
25A·
£2 ·10
£0·45
200V
2A
£0·85
400V
4A
£1 .25
400V
6A
(l .85
500V PM 7A6 '7A ·
P I!o P 17pVAT 15%
SOLID STATE CHRONO
DIGITAL QUART2 WATCH

12v
24V
Price
P80P
111
2·42
0 ·52
05
025
213
10
2·90
0 ·90
05
71
1
3·88
2
0 ·90
y~~t~~~s, ~~a~15~~4~36v ~r 6"2~_g~ 11~ Continuous Ratings
1· 10
18
4
2
4 ·48
85
05
2 5
8 ·18
1· 10
and 15V-0-1SV
+ VAT 15%
~gg ~gg
~:~: g~~
70
6
3
1· 10
8 ·99
ReI
Amps
Price
6~6'f---------------1
108
8
4
18
8
·
11 2
05
' ·31 221 700 (QC) 20-12 -0-12 . 203.75 0 .90 12 or 24 hour display also alarm .
2·90
60
VOLT
RANGE
Hour, minute. second, da y,
10
72
1·31 206 lA. lA 0-15-20-0-15-:W
5
8·93
79
10
3.93
1· 10
116
12
1·52
6
5 ·09 ' · 10 AM/ PM o n co n stant display.
9 ·89
1· 10 Pr". 220!240V sec 0 -2 4-30-40-48 3
20
8 · 35
17
16
8
1·52 203 500, 500 0-15 -27-0- 15 - 2 t39 , .10 ~~~~h :r~~s ~~Yab~~~~~gn~t~~h~~~~
11 ·79
20
30
1·31 60V. Voltages availa bl e 6, 8 : 1D. 12.
6 ·82
115
10
20
15·38
2·39
21
40
8·79
1·31
16, 18 . 20. 24 . 30, 36 . 40, 48 . 60 or
0-15-27-0- 15 -2 7
mode reading if required (useful
187
15
30
19·72
2 ·39 204 1A. lA
51
50
10·86
1·52 24V-O-2
4V or 30V-O-30V.
6 .64 ' · 10 for travel) Chronograph to l / lOth
226
30
O.A
60
40·41
11 7
60
1·67
12·29
88
80
1 ·89 Re!
16·45
Amps
Price
P & P r=-=:S:p::EC:I~A:-;L-:O:-:F::F::E:R:-T::""::~---==l2~3~9~50~-...2.:12~-02:-:!.13.2-_12j.8~8~0·23U7 ~~~nl;Ss ':r:~~:dj~it~~'ea~~:~~i,~~
89
10 0
1 ·89
18·98
0 ·5
4 .27
1· 10
Multimoto, 20KCl BN
AVOTESTMETERS
and case £13 .4B. P80P 50p "
90
120
2 ·24 124
21·09
' ·0
6·50
' · 10
_ with combined
AVOBMK5
£91 . 50
f-_-1.~
VA
::.T~15~%!!:.'_ _ _ _ _ _--I
2 ·39 126
24·18
91
15
92
20
O.A.
32·40
so VOLT RANGE
123
4 ·0
13·77
2 · 12
AC/ DC 10 1000 volt s
AVOMM5mino,
£35·95
Ref009 1 Amp £2.98P 8oPC 1· l0
Pr j 220/240V Sec 0-20-25-33-401
~ :g
17·42
1 ·89
DC cu rrent 10 500mA
~~~~rng~i~~uit transistor tes ter ~~t~g
Ret 0102 Amp £4 ·62 P & P (1 · 10

30 VOLT RANGE
P,i 220/240 sec 0- 12-15-20-24-30V

m

°

m

~~~ l~~li8.e~~~~~b~~ ~o0~J\6e· a'n3d

2SV-Q-2SV.

p.p

~g

ig

1~:~g

U~

2

12 1

8 .0

i~::~

122

10 ·0

3 2 ·51

:~~ioQ~; ~~~ g~~"~\'i;

6.'1. r,e6~!a9n~;~g~~o' Size
O.A.

EM27 2 316KO _ Voll s
DA 11 6DI911Jt
BM / M egg er

£8·50 P & P £ l ·QO

Amps

102

0 5

::~;

Q.9o I-E-N-O-O-F-L-I-N-E-O-F-F-E-R-S---1-.:.::::..=:!:..- - - - - I

105
106

7 .88
9.42

1.52

40

12·82

1·73

:g~

~?~

119

109

i3 ·0g
~g

10 0

12 0

01

:~?

~~:~~

~:~~

27 .48

O.A.

31.89

O.A.

MAINS ISOLATORS (SCREENEDI
PM 120/240 Sec 120/240V CT

~oj

VA

149

20
60

P~:i4

b.tt

7 ·37

1· 10

l~?

~gg

1~:~:

152

250

14·61

, ·73

:~~

153

350

~~g

~§ :~~

18·07

156

1000

40·92

2 · 12
260;
O.A

m

i888

~ :~ 1

~:ii

· P,i 0 -220-240V Sec 115

State sec. volts reQuired.

240V: 240V

200VA

62- lsolator

240V:240V

250VA

£4. 54
£5 .62

M708 - 6K to 3KO matching trans . 5 watt 90p 40p
M679 _ 0 - 1 20V . 2: 36V 1 ·6A
M865 - 1OOV Li n e to 40 10 watts
M973 - 100V li ne to 80 40 watts
M1015 -Chcke8A . 5mH150ASu rg e
Ml020 - 0-240V 12-0- 1 2V , 50ma
M1 1 26 - 1 20/ 240V : 9 -0-9V " 1 A

240V

500mA

2.30

~~~~:

P&P(1 .32VATI5%
ohm/ V

17 J

Multimete,.

~~~'~~:n~;I~~ ~O~~l~OV

DC

n1,'101

Cur'ell! 10

~.: ale

250m~

Power

OP '5'2~

~:~~ g:~g

3A

Unit

4·13

input

0 ·99

240v-outpu t

~~~·ti~a~~eA~~h2~;i~~)e~dC·si!~

~£-15-.-85-.-P-P-"C-'-'-5-V-A-T-'-"5%~-----~
2

~1~~~on~~~~onn~~ru~~~~~rKit Stan

wind~nEg~ ~-~~~~8TV':6~~,f.~:VM~:.J-0-48V

72Vor 96V.

~mps

~j6

m

10

H m

' ''''pI,

,",I ",og'ess

10

a TRF

Price

P& P

~~l!~:l~'rlf~ ~tfc T~~~\'~ ,~~¥~~~(j N,~

4 .88
8 .12
13·35

0 76

presentation box. r ull instructions.

lK8/2 K/2K4/3K/1 6 K/ 20K/22K/24K/47K/82K/ l00K
11 OK/ 120K/130K/180K/220K/270K/300K
£1·50/ 100 + VAT.

200

12.02

1.67

65W

250
500
~~K

12·55
20.1 3
~g::~

1.67
1.89
~61

69W

Safely Sla nd

~~:;:;

P .W . Purbeck oscil oscope transforme r 2S0-0-2 50:

2K

54 .97

O.A

95W

61:;:; 1-------- - - -----------1
Ante. Soldering Iron. lSW & 25W

£4·68 eac h

£1·75 P & P 52p eac h

67W ~--------------------1

6 ·3V: 12 · 9V

£7 · 51 £1 ·04

~~:~~

.

4J~1.r~o

0~~;12l . 1 86~I~lO

00 5,O",OA>"A

55 . 9955

0 5,O" ,OAuA

U JOV

5 ·95

030v

VU ind . Panel 48mm . 45m m
VU lil t! El1q" S4 . 14rn.1'
750pA F S n
2.60
Carriage 76pVAT 15%

6·70
6 .70
6 ·70
2 ·60

84

1000 0· 115·200 ·220 ·240

20·14 2·39

~~~~

g:

73 30000·11\·200220240
15·13
80S 4000 0·10·11\·200·220-240 IH5
\7S \0000 · '0·'1\·200·220- 24091-45

OA
OA
OA

~~ ~~~~ ~. ::~:~~g:~~g:~:g

SlIfII up Of step down

Barrie Electronics Ltd.

1--------Send 15plQtCatalogIJe

3, THE MINORIES, LONDON EC3N 1BJ
TELEPHONE: 01-488 3316f718

NEARE ST TUBE STATIONS

ALOGATE &. LI v ERPOOL 5

~n.\fO~ FOR BEST VALUE

WE STOCK THE PRODUCTS OF

R- 1000 is a high class general coverage receiver cove ri ng 30 bands between 200kHz
and 30MHz with a PlL synthesize r that incorporates all of TRIO 's sophisticated electronic
technology developed over recent years.
Both digital di sp lay readout (1kHz resolution) and analog display (10kHz reso lution) are
provided for easy and accu rate tuning.
The R- l000 also includes a quam digital clock with timer. three IF filters, RF ATT and tone
control. etc. to ensure the best receiving conditions for each mode.
Due considera tion has been given to innovative design and compactness, making the R-' 000
an incomparable sta tion receiver for amateur radio operators, professionals, Bel's and
SWl ·s. etc. £298

KNIPEX
EAGLE
SERVISOL
WELLER
BARNARD'S
DRAPER
SPIRALUX
& BABANI
NEWNES
JAYBEAM
LlDEN PLASTICS
GREENPAR

~__

IN THE FINEST
SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS

Lows SRX30 as featured in Aug. issue of
P.W. Utilises a drift cancelling loop system to
give peliorma nce plus. 500KHz - 30MHz

coverage. US8/ LS8/AM/CW. 240Vac/12Vdc
supply_£178

j

Tri o R300 with dual conversion on higher
frequency
band
(above
18MHzl.
170KHz -30MHz
coverage.
USB/ LSB/
AM/CW. 120Vac!240Vac!12Vdc supply m
interna l batteri os. £189

1

H! rig

'~!

PANEL METERS

0~~~~l

3900/4700/S10n'5600/8200/1K/1Kl / 1K2/ 1K6

56W

431

~g

£4.8:5~1j~~

1 ·03

~ . ~~

AII~~~:~ee~~:rl;a3n~Oa~ceSSO(ieSava~aS:~~0
20.000

£3 · 00 78p
£1.9060p
£2·90 60p
£1.5045 p
75p 30p
£1 · 79 7 1 P

6 ·55

1~:gg

7~Jl

£53 · 76

1-:;:;;-;;:;:;;--.:-::-:;-;---::---::::--:-____-:--I----;;-;.'.c,7;,~,,__;;~4:::.A=~6:,;.3~0~~I.~'~0:-__j

Metal Oxide Reaistor. !W 5% TR4 (El ec trosil)

CASED AUTO TRANSFORMERS

1~5

15V RANGE (7 ·5-0-7 · 5VI O-CT 15V

£110·90

099
£8·29. P I!. PC1 ·10VATI5%
1 31 1--=.:-"A::::::U=TO=-=T:::R-:A--=-N:-:Sc::Fc::O::.R-"M::.E::.R-S:---40
434
~g:~~
i~? R,f
VA (Wm,'
[
P&P
2
00;
,lHmmm240
t---;;;-::-::;-:;;:-;:;::-;;-:::-;:::=,-;-;:;-;;iU'im,;-;co.:::-;:::::;::;;-'----j...::..:::._ _-==~=~~40~.~0~3=---.:::O::.:.A~
. 67 \000·11 ' ·200220·240 12·09 1·91

8~ ~~ ~ ~~ =g:~~~-~~~~~ ;4~0;~ma

0<

P
P.
£ 1 .04
£1 .04

£59.80

g~I~_~~2bJ~2!!rov

M616 - 0 -2 40V : Sc re en 11 13-0- 13 1 A 21 12V 1 SOma I ~5:....._,:..:3~t:..... ..::,_'..:t_
. -=-£.:.14.:..-=-36::..:...P8o::..:...P.::.C.:.1..:oo:::.V.:.A::.T:...':..:5:.::%~...r-i12';"X;;;2;t_"X~2jj;"E;I:;;.;.50~.~P:::8o-"P~5~0~P·iniO-j
£2 . 10 60p tMain. Eliminator:fits in to
M489 - 0 -2 40V : 1400V • 1 50ma. 6 ·3V • 4 A
U4J15 Budget Meter. 20 KfW Rang es 10 '
13.0 SkI 3-6-9-12V mu ltiplug oul£5 . 50 (1 .04 1000V. 2 · 5A AC/OC 500KO Res. In sleel case
le1300me £4·80 P & P 550VAT 1 5%

240V ca ble in 115V USA flat pin outleT
Price
P& P
ReI

VA
20

VAT 15%

Rei
30- lsolat o r

m:n

~~g ~j

ReI

Price

g:16:g:i6

80th the above receivers are currently available Irom stock.
Prices INCLUDE VAT but please add [4.50 for Securicor delivery.

B. BAMBER
ELECTRONICS
5 Station Road, Littleport Cambs.
Telephone: (0353) 860185
Catronics a lways have a good selection o f r e lia b le u s ed a nd secondhand equip-

m e nt - all with 3 months GUARANTEE. incl ud ing TR 2 200G : ( 100-£ 1 20

All OUR PRICES INCLUD E VAT.
EASY TERMS avat'lable. Access and Barclavcards welcome

CATRONICS LTD., COMMUNICATIONS HOUSE,
(Dept. 82) 20 WALLlNGTON SQUARE,
WALLlNGTON, SURREY, SM6 8RG.
Tel 07 - 6696700 (9 a.m to 5.30 p.m. Sat 7 p .m) Closed lunch 7245-7.45
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1980 ELECTRONICS CATALOGUE now
available price 75p + 20p postage. If you
send £ 1.55 you will receive our catalogue
plus six bi-monthly shortform catalogues to
keep you up to date with prices and special
offers.

Practical Wireless, February 1980

Now, the complete MK 14 micro-computer
system from Science of Cambridge
.75
racter generator) inc. p & p.
'Y ~ltal~~;~:1: ;:~~~~:~: 32 lin es, 16
h
rator; or 4096
mode ) on U HF
Euro(:~rd - 'm (: d module include s
inglc 5 V s upply.
c h aracter set can be

CASSETTE INTERFACE MODULE.
£7.25, inc. p & p.
Store and retrieve programs on any casse tte
recorder. Use for serial tran sm is sion down
s ingle li ne at up to 110 baud (teletype speed ),
e.g. ove r telephone line, a nd to commu nicate
between two or more MK 14s.

PROM PROGRAMMER.
£11 .85 inc. p & p.

MK14MI(:R01COM~UTE:R~'"
£46.55 Inc. p & p . .
Widely-reviewed rnl
he xadecimal key
PROM, 256-b yte
16-lines 110 p lu s
Supplied \\'ith
op erations of all
basic maths to elec
design. Manual
contains p rograms plu s instru ctions for
~
creating valuable pe'lsonal progra ms . Also
a superb edu cation and training aid - an
ideal introdu c tion lO!co mpute r tec hnology.
Design ed for fas t, easy as sembl y; s up p li ed
with s tep -by-step instruc tion s.

Scl'en CLOI 0+
I

~

11

Cambri~ge

Ltd

6 Kings Parade,Cambridge, CAMBS., CB2!SN.
Te!: 0223 311488.

Practical Wireless, Fe, ruary 1980

Use to tran sfer yo ur own program d eve loped
and debu gged on the MK 14 RA,\\ to PRO ,\ \
( 74S57 1) to re place SClOS monitnr for
special applications, e.g. model railw ay
co ntrol. Sofl\\'a r ~ all o\\'s edi ting a n d ve rifying.

To order, com p le te co upon and post to Science of Cambridge
Return as rece ived \\'ith in 14 day s for full money re fund ifnot co mpletclv sat is fi ed.

r;:: - -- - -

I Pl ease se nd me:

-- --

-

--

-- -- - - - -- - - --,

To: Science ofC<lmbridge Ltd, 6 King s Parade, Cambridge, Ca mbs ., CB2 lSN.

I
I
I

OII'\K 14 s tan dard kit (r)l [4 6.55 .
0 Ex tra R AM @ [4 . 14 'pe r pair.
0 RAfI'\1I0 device (fil £8.97.
0 VDU module including character
0

~~~r~~~l:((~ etf;:~; c haracter

II ~:::''''"''"''''o"o'"'£
ge nerator

q"

£26.8 5.

Address ( please print)

0
0
0
0

Casse tte in terface modul e @ [7.25.
PRO,'v\ prog ra mme r @ £11.85 .
Power su pp ly @ [ 6.10
Full technica l details of th e MK 14

Alr~~~~~' i~~\~~:dpe~~~r~'
( w .."

I

I
I
I

II

I ~ _________________________
.
PW280
L....JI
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STARe

~ER4DDD

THENEWFOUR
CHANNEL LIGHTING
CONTROLLER

TUAC MAIN DISTRIBUTORS (Callers Only)
Birmingham, George Matth ews, 85 /87 Hurst Street.
IT.I : 622 19411.
Canterbury. Socodi, 9 The Friars, net: 609481.
Crewe, Cookies Disco Centre, 126/128 West Street,net: 47391.
Exeter, Electrosure, Fore Street, (Tel : 56687),
London, Garland Bros., Deptford Broadway . ITel : 01-69244121.
London, Session Music, 163 Mitcham Road , Tooting,
IT.I : 01-672 34131 Mon·Sat lOam to 5 .30pm . Closed Wed.
luton. Luton Disco Ce ntre. 88 Wellington Street. nel: 4117331 .
Manchester, A 1 Music. 88 Oxford Street , nel : 2360340).
Middlesborough, Salcogl en , 43 Borough Road, (Tel : 242851l.
Southampton, Memh o use, 82 51. Mary Street, (Tel : 280281.

P.C.B'S FOR
PRACTICAL WIRELESS PR OJECTS
Dec. 78.
Jan. 79.
Jan. 79.
Jan. 79.
Feb. 79.
March 79.
March 79.
March 79.
March 79.
April 79.
May 79.
May 79.
May 79.
May 79.
June 79.
June 79.
June 79.
July 79.

Car Aadio LW. Converter
Acoustic Delay Line
Dorchester
Sandbank Met. Det.
Hythe Aeceiver
Hythe Aeceiver
Soudlite Converter
Tone Burst Generator
Wide Band Noise Source
FM Multitester
Car Test Probe
Follow up to PW Gillingham
PW Imp
Inline Crystal Calibrator
Jumbo Clock
LogicaID'S+ X's

Trent
MM/FM Frenquency
Aeadout
V.MOS Top Band
Transmitter
Sound Operated Switch
Inexpensive A/F Voltmeter
August 79. Telephone Bell Aepeater
August 79. Automatic Intercom
Automatic Intercom Part 2
Sept. 79.
Noise Blanker
Sept. 79.
Burglar Alarms
Dct. 79.
Burglar Alarms
Dct. 79.
Aadio Control Aeceiver

AD32
A018
AD33
AD35
WR037
WR038
WKOOl
R023
WR036
WR040
WR042
WA044
WR043
WA041

Price f2. 79 & 20 pence p & p.
Price f3 .77 & 20 pence p & p.
Price fl1.00 & 30 pence p & p.
Price f3 .4 1 & 20 pence p & p.
Price f6 .34 & 20 pence p & p.
Price f2 .98 & 20 pence p & p.
Price f6.3 3 & 20 pen ce p & p.
Price f1.71 & 15 pence p & p.
Price fO.74 & 12 pence p & p.
Price £3. 05 & 15 pence p & p.
Price fO.96 & 15 pence p & p.
Pri ce fl.45 & 15 pence p & p
Price £1. 52 & 15 pence p & p.
Price fl .68 & 15 pence p & p.
Pric£! f9 .52 & 30 pence p & p.

WR046!
7/ 8/ 9
WR050

Price f1 2.84 & 30 pence p & p.
Pric£! f4. 06 & 20 pence p & p.

WR052

Price £3. 66 & 20 pence p & p.

WA056
WK005/ 6
WA05 5
WA053
WA043
WA058
WA057
WA059
WA060
WA064

Price f 4.08 & 20 pence p & p.
Price £3. 74 & 20 pence p & p
Price f 1.1 5 & 15 pence p & p.
Price £1.1 5 & 15 pence p & p.
Price £6.20 & 20 pen ce p & p.
Price £0.60 & 12 p.nce p & P
Price £1.2 4 & 12 pellce p & p
Price £1 .23 & 15 pence p & p.
Price f 1.91 & 20 pence p & p.
Price £2 .9 2 & 20 pell ce p & P

FULL RANGE OF R.S. COMPONENTS
AVAILABLE
p.w. JUMBO CLOCK KIT £31.00

Send

All prices include V.A.T.

C. BOWES & CO. L TO.,

4, Wood Street, Cheadle, Cheshire SK81AQ.
Tel. 061-428-4497.
Please state type number and enclose cheq ue or postal urd er.
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RECEIVER UNIT. Small high performance receiver uses 7
miniature plu g-in valves covers 2 ·5 to 20Mc/ s in 3 bands as RF
st age. B FO , Volt Stab. with O/ P for H.R or crystal phones. direct freq
ca l w ith geared drive size 5 x 3 ix 3i" these req ext supplies of 180v
DC at 40mA & 6 ·3v AC at 1 amp. Supplied tested with circ &
notes. no ext case £25.
TRANSMITTER ASS . Small low power 15/ 25w 2·5 to 20Mc/ s
Tx uni t cryst a l controlled sold for breakdown contains 2 x 175pf
tu ning co nd s, miniature 500Ua meter, morse key. coils. swts, RF
cho kes. knob s etc. Supplied less valves with circ. contains most
parts for T X or RX ATU £8.50.
POWE R UNIT INVERTOR special purpose unit 115v 50c/ s liP
gives hi g h & low O/ Ps at 25 Kc contains 6 pots cores
FX2240/ 42/43. 2 x HV TO·3 pwr transis. 4 x 400v 3 amps diodes.
8 x BC 1 07.2 BFY52 . (types may vary) 2 x Thyristors inc 4 amp type.
3 x 20mm pane l fuse holders, elec conds. zener & swt diodes etc all
in scree ned case size 9 x 3i x 4 " with circ £4.50 or two for £8.
MO N ITOR UNIT. Standard mains liP 6" green trace CRT as Y
a m p 1 OM illN to 1 v pe r cm in 5 ranges . calibrated Y shift with meter
read out. T.B. as one free running range 60c/s to 1 Kc, plus trigg
m od e. cont ro ls fo cus. brill. x shift etc. EHT 3Kv. Large units about
4 5 Kg. 26 va lves plus rect no circ. tube tested £45 .
R ECEIVER UNIT. Small 5 valve battery superhet covers 2 to
8Mc/s in two b ands, as BFO O/ P for low or high res phones in case
size 8 :< 5 x 4 " reqs 135v & 1·5v DC with circ £13.
TX UNIT. 2 / 8 Mc/s battery operated contains small 500Ua meter.
tun cond. coil s. rot swts. in c ase 8 x 5 x 4 " with circ less valves
£ 5 .50.
RECORDING TAPE. 'By Ampe x 3600ft lOt" plastic spools
aud io t ape new unused £7.50 .

i"

ARMY RECT UNIT. 200/ 250v liP gives 12v DC at 3 amps twice
I.e . 12v 6 amp or 24v 3 amp in case with circ okay for H D battery
cha rger £13. Th e followin g for callers. American military tape
recorders 11 5v 50c/s valve units 19" rack mounting 3 heads 3
motors heavy duty units about 25Kg £30.

A bove prices include carr & VA T, goods ex equip
unless stated new. SAE for list 23 or enquiry.

A.H. SUPPLIES

122, Handsworth Rd, Sheffield. 59 4AE
Telephone: (0742) 444278

Practical Wireless, February 1980

OF POST MAIL ORDER SERVICE, ALSO WORLDWIDE EXPORT SERVICE
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MAINS OPERATED SOLID S.T.ATE
AM/FM STEREO TUNER

..• 1

200/2 4 0V AC M a in s
F.M.I A. M . Ste reo Tu n er

.
.

Post El .60

Cove nn g M W .. A .M . 5 40·
1605K Hz
'
V.H .F.. F.M . BB- l 0B MH,
Ferr ite rod aeria l for M ,W
Fu ll A FC an d AGe on A . M
and F. M . S te reo B eaco n
Indicator. Buil t·in Pre·am ps
with vana ble ou tput adj us t·
ab l e
by
pre·sel
control M ax . ol p Vo ltage 600mV R.M .S. into 20K . Si mul ated
Tea k finish cabi net. Wi ll match al m ost any ampl if ier. Size 8'/.in
Wide. 4 in . high x 9V1in . deep approx

£4.50

Model " S· · Size 16 x 13 3,4 x 3in .
TINTED PLASTIC COVERS
Sizes 14i x 12t x 4tin. 14-t x l
18 x 13t x 311n £6.
15 '/4 x 13Vl x 4 ,n. £4 . 18 x 1
17'/~ x 9'12 X 3'h,n . £3 . 18 x
14V~ x 14 3/. x 2Vl1n
Ildeal for record decks.

£28

Post E1. 60

£ 18

RCS SOUND TO LIGHT KIT Mk. 2

Kit o f pa n s to bui ld a 3 channel so un d to light u n it
1.000 watt s per channel. Su ita b le for hom e or d isco
Post SOp
Easy to bui ld . Full ,nS\r uctions sup pli ed . Cabinet £4.50 ex tra
Wi ll operate from 200MV to 100 watt signa l

RCS "MINOR" 10 WBtt AMPLIFIER KIT
This ki t is SUitab le for record pl aye rs. guitars. tape p lay back ,
elect roni c ins tru men t s or sma ll PA s yst ems , Two ve r s ions
avai lab le: Mono. £12.50; Stereo. £20. Post 45p. Speci fic at ion
1 O~ per ch~nne l : input 1 OOmV; size 9'/~ x 3 x 2in . approx SA E
details Fu ll InstructIOns supplied AC ma ins powered
Input can be modified to suit guitar.
R.C.S . STEREO PRE-AMP KIT. All parts to bui ld this pre·amp
Inputs for high, m edi um or low imp pe r cha nne l
With vo lume control and P.C. 80a rd
Post 35p
~ an be ganged 10 ma ke m ult i·way stereo m i xers

£2.95

ALL POST 75p

MAI NS TRANSFORMERS
250·0·250V 70mA 6 5V 2A

£3 .45
£4 .60
£5 .80
£8 .50
[ 2. 50
[2 . 20

250·0·250V SOmA 6 3V 3 5A 6 3V 1A
300..Q·300V 1OOmA 6:JV 3'5 amp
30o.0·300V 120mA -; x 6 3V 'lA C T 5V 2A
nov 45mA. 6 3V 2A
HEATER TRANSFO RMER 6 3V '!, amp £2 .00 3 amp
GENERAL

PURPOSE LOW VO l T AGE Tapped outputs aV<l.lilble

'Jamp 3 d 56 B 9 10 12 1518 2 Sand30V

1 amp 6 8 10 12 16 18 20 24 30 36 40 A8 60
2amp 6 8, 10 12151820243036 , 40 4860
3amp 6 8 10 12 16 18 20 74 30 36 40 48 60
Samp 6 810121618 20 . 243036404850
12V 100mA
£1.30
2UV. 40V, 60V , 1 amp
12V 750mA
£1 .75
12V. 3amp
IO·O· IOV 2amp
£3 ,00
lOV. 30V . 40V . 2 amp
30V 5 ilmp and 1 7V -0-1 7V
40Y. 2 amp
? amp
£4 .00
20V, I amp
o 5 8 10 16V 'h amp £2 .50
20v·a·20Y. 1 amp
9V 3 ilmp
£3 .50
30V·0·30V. 2 amp
25·0 ?5V 2 amp
£3.50
2 of 18V. 6 amp, each
30V 2 amp
£3 .50
12·0· ' 2V . 2 amp
JOV I '// amp
£3 .30
'lV, 'I. amp
AUTO TRA NSFOR MERS .
SV to 230V or 230V to 11SV 150W
250W
£8 . 00
400W
£1 . 00
SOOW

B.S .R_ P163 BElT
Manual or aut om atic pla y . Tw o
Prec ision balanced arm Sli de
in head . cuein g d ev ice
Bargain pri ce

[6 .00
£6 .00
[9 .50
[12 .50
[1 6 .00
£4 ,00
£3 .50
£3 .50
£3 ,50
£3 ,0 0
£3 ,50
[8.00
[11 .00
[3 .50
[1.50

l'

FUll WAvE BRIDGE CHARGER RE CT IfIERS
5 or 12V OUlpulS 2 amp
75p .
<1 amp

CHARGER TRANSFORMERS 1 'i,
£6.50

12V 1 ",

il mp Halt Walle

S ~len,um

amp

£1.60 .3

£7 .00
[10 .00

£1.60
amp

£ 4 .00

Rec l.t , e'

<1 amp

2 5p

~OMPACT
PEAKERS

£19 pair
5kO to 2 M O . LOG or UN
I I S 3Sp_ DP 60p.
Ste reo LI S 85p. DP
Edge Pot SK. SP

Post El .6D

Fu ll Ra nge Qual1 ty
Frequency
Response
Impedance · 8 oh ms
Powe r Peak ' 5 walls

£9.95
Post 75p

w oo fer on ly
15 ohm 20 wait

Suitable Bookshelf
Teak fini sh For EM I 13 x 8 sp ea kers
Size 16 x 1 1 x 8 Inches approxlmate l·y

I

THE ··INSTANT"· BULK TAPE ERASER
Suit abl e for casse tte s. an d all sizes lof tape
ree.ls. A .C ma ins 2~ 0 /250V , Lea fl et ~ . A,E
W ill al so demag n:t lse sm all too ls
Head Demagnetiser only £5.00 P9 .SOp
st

£7.50

RELAYS. 12V OC 9Sp. 6V DC 8Sp. ~4GV AC 9Sp .
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS . 1
6 I( 4 -959; B x 6£1 .40; lax 7- £1.55; 12 x 8- £1 .10; 14x9- £1.90; 16x
6- £1 .85; 16 x 10 -£2 .20. ANGLE ~ LI. 6 x lA x lA ln _ 20p .

~~~;N!~": f~~~Si 26 xX8~'~; '~: ~=::~ ~ ~:
6- 7Op; 14 , 9- 94p; , 2 , , 2- £1; i 6, 10- £1.16 .
PLASTIC AND All BOXES IN STOCK. MANY SIZES
VARICAP ,F M TUNER HEAl? with l c trC u,t & connections
Some tec hnical knowledge req uired £4 .95 .
TAG STRIP 2 B-way 12p_
I
TAPE OSCILLATOR COIL. Valve typb. 35p.
BRIDGE RECTIFIER 20QV PI V Yl a~ p SOp. B amp £2.50.
TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 3Op_ DPS T /lOp- OPD T SOp .
MANY OTHER TOGGLES IN STOC". Pi •••• enquir• .
PICK-UP CARTRIDGES ACaS.
£2.00 . G P 9 4 £2 . 50.
SONOTONE 9T AHC Diam on d £3 .7S . V I 00 Magne tic £6.50.
WIRE-WOUND RESISTORS 5 watt, 10 wall. 1 5 wall 15p.

GP91

~:~~~~~ =~~~:N~S~l. ~;:'he~ds, no mOlar £3.00 .

,A

'Low'voLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1. 2. 4 .5. B. 16 .25.30. 50. l OO . 200m F 1 5V 10p.
500 mF 12V 1Sp; 25V 20p; 50V 3Op; 420 m F/ 50DV £1.30.
1000m F 1 2V 17p; 25V 35p; 50V 47p; 1OOV 70p.
2000mF 6V 2Sp; 25V 42p; 40V 60p; 1 200mF 76V 80p .
2500m F 50V 82p; 3000mF 25V 47p; 50V 6Sp .
4 500m F 64V £2; 4700m F 63V £1.20. 2700m F176V £1 .
50 00 mF 35V 85p. 5600'm F176V £'-75.
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8 ! 350V 22p
8+8/450V SOp
50 + 50 ! 3DOV SOp
16!350V 30p
8+ 16!450V SOp
32+32 / 450V 7Sp
32 / ~00V 75p
1?+16!45DV SOp 100+ 100 ! 27~V 65p
50/350V SOp
32+32 / 350V 50p 150+200 · 275V 70p
MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS IN,~S~T~O,-,C,-,K,-_ _ __
SHORT WAVE l OOp! air spaced gan~jable l u ne r. 9Sp .
TRIMMERS l Op' . 30pF. 50pF. 5p. 100pF . 150pF . 1Sp.
CERAMIC . 1pF 10 0 01 mF, 5p . Silver Mica 2 to 5000pF , Sp .
PAPER 350V·0 1 7p; 0 5 13p; 1mF 150v 20p; 2mF 150V
20p; 500V·0.00 1 to 0 05 12p; 0 1 lSp; 0 25 2Sp; 0 47 35p .
MICRO SWITCH SINGLE POLE CHANGEOVER 20p .
SU8-MIN MICRO SWITCH . 25p. Sing le pole change over
TWIN GANG. 385 + 385p F SOp; 5 00pF slow mot ion 75p .
365 + 365 + 25 + 25pF . Slow mot ion dri ve 8Sp. 120pF SOp .
TRANSISTOR TWIN GANG . SOp .
NEON PANEL INDICATORS 250V . Amber or red 30p.
ILLUMINATED ROCKER SWITCH, Single pole Red 6Sp .
RESISTORS. Ion to 10M '/4W. V~W. lW, 20% 2p; 2W . 1Op.
HIGH stability. 'hW 2')'" 10 ohms to 1 meg .. 12p.
Di tt o 5% . Pre ferred values 10 oh ms to 10 meg . 5p .
'VALVES" Special Offer subject to being unsold £1 ea Post free

6AI l 16

~~~a

§ ~~6GT

12K7GT

PCF82

Pl84

EBF80

EFBO

6V6G

30PU

PCL84

PY82

ECF80

EM87

H~i~T ~~ir

~§r~~

~tl~

25 cl s
20· 1 7.000 cl s

··BIG-SOUND·· SPEAKERS. Post El .60

'Group 100'
12 lOch
100wa11
8 or 16 oh m

£29

'Disco 100'

~~~

i~~l,

~~€31

~~k~~

' Disco 100/15'

1 2 Inch
10Dwa11
8 or 16 ohm

£29

1 5 Inch
l00 w att
8 or 16 ohm

£35

BAKER LOUDSPEAKER , 12INCH_ 60 WATT .
GROUP 50112 , 4 OR B OR 16 OHM HI GH POWER

~~~~~~~g;~~ F~gg '2pNtl QUAL1 TY

£20

MASS IVE CERA MI C M AG N ET
Post El 60
PRESE NCE CENTRE DO ME

TEAK VENEERED HI -FI SPEAKER CABINETS
Fo r 13x8 1n or 8m spea ker
£9.50 Post [1 .60
For 6'/:nn . speake r and twee ter
£8'.50 Post 75p
Many other cabinets ,n stock Phone your requirements
SPEAKER COVERING MATERIALS. Samples Large SA E
LOUDSPEAKER CABINET WADDING 1 Bm w,de

.

~~L~~:~:RW·."ill
CHASSIS

•

.

Four Inputs Four way mllung . mas!er volume . treble and bass
contro ls Sui ts all spea ker s ThiS profeSSiona l quali ty amplifier
chaSS IS IS SUI tab le for all groups . diSCO. PA . where h igh qua lit y
powe r IS reqUI red , 5 spea ker oulputs AC mains operated Slave
oulpul socket Prod uced by d emand for a qua lity valve amplifier

~~'~~b:~~a~~inUgt ~~~r~;; El 0 ~~~~~ £ 1 05 c;~rnd ~~~~~flet
GOODMANS TWIN AXIOM 8 Inch dua l cone loudspeaker 8
ohm . 15 watt hl-II umt £10.50 .
CROSSOVERS. TWO-WAY 300 0 c/s 3 or 8 or 1 5 ohm
£1.90. 3·way 950 c ps/3000 cp s. £2.20.
LOUDSPEAKERS PM 3 OHM 7x41n . £1 .50; 6'hln £1.95;
8x5 ,n .. £1.90; Bin .. £2.50.
SPECIAL OffER: 80 ohm, 2'/4In
2 % ,n , 35 o hm . 3m
25 ohm. 2 'hm . 31n , 5x31n 7x41n . 8 ohm . 2 'hln 3,n 3 1/)' n
5,n .
lS ohm.
3V;qn
dla .
6x4,n
7x41n
5x3111
3 ohm. 2 hlO . 2%m . 3'1]1n . 51n d ,a £1.50 each .
PHILlPS LOUDSPEAKER. 8 ,n .. 4 ohms . 4 watt!", £2 .S0 .
RICHARD ALLAN TWIN CONE LOUDSPEAKERS
8 1n diam ete r 4 W £2.50. l Oin diameter SW £3.S0 ;
1 2m . diam eter 6W £4. 50. 3/8/ 15 oh ms. please state
MOTOROLA PIEZO ELECTRIC HORN TWEETER .
£6 . 50
Hand les up to 100 watts . N o crossover requi red
BLACK PLASTIC CONSTRUCTION BOX w ith brushed
alum in iu m faC ia , St urd y job . Size 6'/4 x 4 % X 210
£1 .S0
1

-~-:1

o

-,:-: baker;;

I

•

,

-----1
-"'!I
....

.....

£85

Globe shaped cases 10 high gloss mou ldings 01 red or green are
fi nished w ith c hrom e 'lron'a l trim . In add llion. 2VJ metres 01 l w ln
lead alrea d y fi tted With phono
plug IS sup plied

Wit h tweeter and
crossover. 10 wa ll
3 or 8 ohm

~g l s t er

Bass resona nce
U sefu l response
8 or 16 oh ms mode ls

0 0 0 - ,:;. _ .
All purpose tranSistorised
Idea l l or Gro ups. Disco
and P.A . 4 In pu ts speech and mUSIC
4 way milling
Ou tput 4 8 / 16 ohms . A .C Mains Separate treb le and
bass con trols. M aster vo lume cont rol
100 vo lt Ime model £99
[ 1 60ca"

STEREO SPEAKERS £8 pair

EMI 13V2 X Bin.

Post El .60

Quality lou dsp ea ker. Iow cone resona nce
ensu res clear reproduction o f the deepest
bass. Specia l copp er drive an d co ncen HIC
tweeter cone. Full range reproduction wi th
rema rk a bl e e ffi CIency In th e u p p e r

BAKER 150 WATT PROFESSIONAL
MIXER AMPLI.fIER

Teak 4 or 8 oh m
Wh ite 4 ohm only
1 3 x 10 X 6 ,n , 'approx
50to 14,OOOcps
10 walls

£24

BAKER SUPERB

12in 25 watt

~~3~

~jg

RADIO COMP.ONENT SPECIALISTS

BAKER 50 WATT
AMPLIFIER

£65

PnS1 E16D

0'

Superior quali ty Ideal for Halls ! PA systems DISCO sand Gr ou'ps
Two Inpu ts With Mlxel Volume Conlrols Master 8ass . Treble and
Gain Conlrols 50 walls RMS Th ree loudspeaker oulie lS 4 8 16
ohm AC 240V (1 20V ava il ab le) Blue wording on black cabinet

GOODMANS RUBBER

~1~~a~~~~~a~~e~~,~~~FER

~..

cui Sides 12 x 10
14 000 Gauss
magnet 20 waits A M S
4 ohm
Imp Bass resonance = 30 c p s '
Fr equency response 30·8000 c ps
£9 .95 each POSI ( 1 60
I
ALUMINIUM HEAT SINKS. FINNED TYPE ,
Sizes 5" x 4" >( 1" 95p . 6 ";" x ?'" " 2' ·.... 4Sp
JACK PLUGS Mono Plastic 25p; MeUlI 30p .
JACK PLUGS Stereo Plastic 30p; Metal 3Sp .
JACK SOCKETS Mono Open 20p; Closed 2Sp.
JACK SOCKETS St ereo Open 2Sp; C losed 30p .
fREE SOCKETS - Cab l e end lOp.
2.5mm and 3.5mm JACK SOCKETS 15p.
2 . 5mm and 3 . Smm JACK PLUGS 15p.
D 1N TYPE CONNECTORS
Sockets 3.pin. 5-pin lOp. Fr ee Sockets 3 ' pin , S·pin 2 5p.
Plugs 3-pi n 20p; 5·pin 25p .
PHONO PLUGS and SOCKETS ea . 10p.
free So cket for cable end ea . 15p.
Screened Phono Plugs ea . 15p.
TV CONVERGENCE POTS lSp each .
Va lues = 5. 7. 10.2 0 50 . 100,200 . 250 . 470 2000 ohms
MONO PRE.AMPLlFIER . · M ai n s ope rated ~
sol id state p re·ampld,er un it desrg ned to
complement ampl ifi ers Without low level ':
~
phono and tape Input stages _ Th iS free· l . ~ . ~ . ".- ~
stand ,n9 cab ,nel onco 'pma l es wcu 'I 'Y 10' .
•

~~~on:a,t~~u~ ~~~ .~q~al~S:~~~~a~,~ n~~~~:~~
heads , Phono sockels for Input and output

£5

Pr) ,,1 ~Op

33~~nH9~r.Ec~o?e~~I~d~V~~-'o~~nOs~~~~

Rlldio Books and Components lists 20p . (Minimum posting charge 30p.) Access or Barclaycard please. Telephone: 01·684 1665 for same day despatch.
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NO
BATTERIES
NO WIRES
ONLY

£35·95
PER PAIR

+VAT £5·40

~rrt~unicC<o"miOmrlSu·~t~::ig~~gr:~~

to use.
room to room. Range !-mile on the same mains phase. 9n/oIT
switch. Volume cont:oC with 'buzzer' call and light indicator.
Useful as inter-office intercom, bet ween office and warehouse. in
surgery and in homes. P. & P. £1·25 .

Compl ete w ith built-i n NiCads, ch arging
ci rcu its & rear panel switch for 1 Hz
resolu tion .
Size only 1t" H

l(

4-STATION
INTERCOM

£31·95

The m iniat ure go
anywhere counter that
gi ves you more range.
visibility accuracy and

versa tili ty than any comparable unit at anywhere
near as low price .

*

'11 1 '0'\1

-l \ ffIU(II-.

''' Pi

"-lOl l

*

*

£17·95

+VAT £2·70

*

+ P. & P. 99p.

*

da rd
Auto decima l
BNC connecto rs
No direct connect required for RF pick up
St ate of the art LS 1 circu itry

* Sensitivity

*

10mV to 60M Hz 25mV to 150M Hz 50mV to

450M Hz (less than 75mV 91:laranteedl
ment 7 ·5V AClOC ~ less than 250mA.

* Power require -

ELENCO PRECISION DMM 1200B
ONLY £66 .70 mc .
£55 • £3 p&p I VAT £8 .70)
1for a limited period only)

**

*

L.ltc;-;t. ttal l:;bt! lri :;ed Telephone Amplifi er with d c ta c h~t1 ulngin s pea ker. Placi ng the receive r 011 to the c r a~lI l' act l\'ates ;~
switch for iUIIIll'liiatt- two-way con\'crl!ation Without holding
the handset. Mall" people can li s ten at 11 tillle. Inc rease
elficiency in office: 8hop, work shop. Perfect for "c o l\fc r cl~ce"
calls : lean's th e u ser's hand s IreI;' to make notc's, ('onsult hit' s.
No long w;liting, !o;;Lv es time witb l ong ·di s tan c~ calls. On/oft
Kw itch. \'OIUIII (' control, c(\n\'ers;\tion recordlllg model at
£ 19·95 + VAT 1 5%~£J·OO. P. & P.99p.

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM

The most ve rsatile DMM we have ever
offered at lowest ever pri ce!
3t digi t jumbo LED (0 · 56") display
0·05% ba sic accuracy
Measures
AC/OC voltages from 100 microvolt to
1000 volts, AC/ DC current from 1
microamp to 2 amp and resist ance f rom
0·0 1 ohm to 20 Megohm
Fully
overload pro tected to 1000 volts.

1iiirI)
----'
.

.. .

*

* High input im pedance to 10 Megohm * Mains (with

No house/busill ess/surgery shuulc.1 be without. a DOOR ENTRY
SYSTE~t in this day aUlI age. The modern way to answer
the cl om in sa fety to unw;anted callers. T alk to tbe caller
and ;,d lllit hilll only if :-:atisfit'oI by pretising a remot e control
button whi ch will Opt.' U the door electronically . .-\. booll for t.he
invalid. t.he aged and busy housewife . Supp lied complete
dj. v. kit with oue internal Tdepbone, ouh id e Spe.1.ker panel.
electri c door lock rrJeasc (for Yak t ype 6urface latch lock).
mains power unit, l'able (8-w;lyl 50 ft aud wiring diagram.
Price .£49· 95 + VAT £7·50 + P. & P. £1 ·65. Kit with two
Telephones £59·95 + VAT £9·00 + P. & P. £ 1·85.
IO·doll p r iCl' rt/u1ld !7uorGlller on all item •.
WEST LONOO N D I RECT SUPP LI ES (P.W.2)
169 KENS I NGTON H IGH STREET. LONDON. WB

adaptors not supplied) or battery (both disposable and

*

Nicadsl operation
Uses 1% precision resistors not unstabl e
trim pots
Hi La powe r ohms, Hi fo r diodes, Le for resistors
in circuit (on how many DMM's costing less than E100 do
you find this feature!)

*

ELENCO POWER SUPPLY MODEL XP-90
13·8V

8 amps Regulated only £63.25 inc .

Elenco Precision Power Supplies let you opera t e your mobile
or marine or mobile two way radio, CB . tape player AM/ FM

car rad io. or other mobile equipment right in your own home .
Elenco provides the exact output voltage no matter what
current you use. No loss of power when you transmit due to
dropping voltage. Fool proof current protection minimize s
su rge cu rre nt that maY 'damage yo ur expensive equipment.
works 1000 times faster than a ny fuse. automa tic self rese tting. Specia l circuit protects equipment. user and itself!

SPECIFICATIONS:-

Input Voltage

240VAC

Output Voltage 13·8V DC
Output Current
8 amps
Load Regulation
·15V
line Regulation
· 15V
Ripple Max. RMS
·0 1V
Current Protection 8A Limit
Short Protection
lA Fold back
Crowbar Protection
Yes
Output Impedance
·025 ohms

BE THE HIT AT PARTIES!
YAP BOX - 3 Discreet Sounds
ONLY £9 .95 inC .
• Laser Gun
• Siren
• Ray Gun

~
.-.

Plu s many oth ers " ./ C/'"

'Y/

ALL PRICES
INC. VAT
P;ices correct at 23.1 1.79

TElEPHONE AMPLIFIER

aluminium case
H l Z and 50 ohm imputs
1 sec and
1/ 10 sec gate times
Bu ilt in prescale r and preamps stan-

*

TITAN 5 years
FANE LIFETIME
OTHERS 1 year

P. & P. £ 1·25.

TCXQ time base Q·8PPM(C C (0·0001 % accuracy) less
Deluxe gold and black anodised
than 2PPM per year aging

*

Imp 8 or 1 5 as app.
Guarantees:

+VAT £4 ·80

Soh'e your cOll ulluni catio n p r o b l e m ~ with thh; 4- Slat ioll
Transist or I nte rcom sptt'1II ( 1 maste r anf.1 :'I Subs) ill rO.bust
piastic cabinet s for desk or wall 1I10 01l11ll g. Ca ll1talk/~I steu
frOll1 ~ l as L('r to Subs to )lastcr. l d l.'all y suit able for BUSlOc!:il).
Su rgc n -, Sc hool.1'. Hospital s ami Olticc_ OpcraH's un cme 9V
ba.tter Y. On/off !> witch. \' ulumc cont rol. Co mplet e with ;j c~)U·
necting wi reM c;lch fiRf\. \ llatt ery allll other accessories.

4t"w

x 5*"0 .

*

DISCOUNT
SPEAKERS

Use on car PA
system. bicyc le
horn. or protection
agai nst would be
attackers.

Codes~eed Elect~onics
P.O. BOX 23, 34 SEAFIELD ROAD,
COPNOR, PORTSMOUTH , HANTS "
P035BJ
CALCULATOR CHIP Nortec 4204, 4 function and K.
Wi th data 85p. MM5314 Digital clock chip, with data,
£1 .99 each. MM5316 Di gita l alarm clock chip. with
data,

GREAT FO R KIDS OF ALL AG ES.

Maclin-Z and Electronics Ltd .
38 Mount Pleasant, London WC 1 OAP
Tel : 01-8371165

----------------

I
... . ........ ..... .. . ... .. ... ... ........ @' ............... . . ........ ..... ... . . .... I
Name .......
......................,......." ............. I
I
Address .
I
I
Please send m e ........................................... ~2.S~

CLOCK

With data £3.95 each. LED WRISTWATCH I.C.

Mostek MK 5030, with data 99p eac h. LED
WRISTWATCH DISPLAY type DIS 50 1.0.1" digits.

With data 99p each. SUP ER SAVER - Purchase an
MK5030 AND a 0 1550 1 for only £1 .50 the pair. NOTE
The MK5030 and 0 15 501 are packaged in 'legless flatpack' format and require some fairly fi ne soldering. 20
KEY KEYBOARDS ca lc_ulator style keyboa rds, 2 fo r
£1 .00 . MM2102 MEMORIES Dynamic memories
for your micro·s. With data 99p each. DIGITAL
MULTI METER CHIP MM5330 I.C. to buBd 4t d;g;t

multimeter. With data £ 3 ,95 each. 6 DIGIT O.l " LED
DISPLAY Common Cathode, 99p. LM555 TIMER
I.C. with data and applications booklet. 25p each.
SLlDER SWITCHES 2 pole change-over l 6 p each.
PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES spri ng loaded (momentary) with 1 n.o. contact l5p each . POLARIZING
MATERIAL at only 2p pe r squa re inch. QUALITY
JACK SOCKETS t" (6.35mm) jack sockets, Mono
2Sp each . Ste reo 2 8p each. SLlDER CONT ROL
KNOBS please state colour requ ired, l5p eac h.
ROTARY CONTROL KNOBS 18mm diam. black
with coloured cap. please state colou r required, 22p
each.

Invent your own sound effects, make believe you're the
police o r fireman.

£2 .49 each. DIGITAL ALARM

MODULE wi th 0 .8" LEO display. With data. £6.50
each. 4 DIG ITO.8 " LED DISPLAV Common cathode.

WRISTWATCH

L1QUID

CRYSTAL

DISPLAY supplied with data sheet, 99p each. 25
GERMANIUM

DIODES

for

only

50p . 10

SWITCHING DIODES for only 35p. 4 DIGIT
CLOCK L.C .D. 0.5" digits. supplied with da ta. £8,95
each. REJECT CALCULATORS Untested, but good
value fo r spares. £2 .50 each. 10 LEO DISPLAYS
Untested material. 0 .1" common cathode digits. 99p.
Some SN Series /.C:s at very favourable prices. For info rmation on our full range of components please send
a Stamped Addressed Envelope for your FREE copy of
our latest cata logue .
POST AND PACKING ADD 35p
(OVE RSEAS ORDE RS AD D 90p)
Full SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

on a/litems.

Sonic
Price

GENERAL PURPOSE
5" FANE 501
8" AF MODE L SO
S" AF MODEL S3
S" FANE SOST DUAL CONE
10" ELAC 10RM 10 WATTS

£4.96
£& .96
£8.95
£3.95
£2.50

HI-FI KITS
AF FRI S" + 1WEETER
FANE MODE ONE S" + 1WEETER
W HARFEDALE DENTON KI T
W HARFEDA LE SH ELTON KIT
WHARFEDALE LlNTON KI T
W HARFEDA LE GLEN DALE KIT

£14.95 pr
£19.99 pr

£30.95 pr
£38,96 pr
£62.95 pr
£86 .96 pr

GROUP/DISCO TYPES
12 " TITANT12/ 50R
12 " TITAN Tl 2/ tOOA
12" CELESTION G12H 30W
t 2" CELESTION G 12/ 50 SOW
t 2" GOODMANS PO
12" GOODMANS PG
12 " FANE SPECIALIST PASS
12" FANE SPECIALI ST DISCO SO/ 2
12" FANE SPECIALIST DISCO 100/ 2
12" FANE SPECIALIST GUITAR BOL
12" FANE SP EC IA LIST GUI TAR
S08/ 2
12" FANE CRESCENDO SO
12" FANE CRESCENDO SOLT
12" FANE CRESCENDO 12E
15" TITAN T 15/70 70W
15" TI TAN Tl5/ S5
15" TITAN Tl5/ 100 100W
15" FANE SPECIALIST BASS 100
15" FANE CRE S. COLOSSUS
15E 200W
IS" GOODMANS lSP
lS " TITAN TlS/ l 00 100W
I S" CEL ESTION G IS/ 200 std.
IS" FANE CRESCENDO 18E
I S" FANE CRES. COLOSSUS
ISE 200W

£18.96
£28.96
£14.96
£12.96
£22,96
£21 .96
£23.95
£24.95
£25.95
£23.95
£24.95
£36.95
£39.95
£51 .95
£24.95
£28.95
£35 .95
£34.96
£S9.95
£48.96
£46.95
£48.96
£S5.95
£ 96.95

HORN UNITS
CE LESTION MH1000 25W
FANE J44
FANE J73
FANE JI04

CROSSOVE RS

£14.96
£6.96
£&.96
£1 3.96

(FOR ABOVE)

FANE HPX IR OR HPX2R

£2.96

Mail Orders/Export enquiries to address below. Add £: 1
carr. on Hi-Fi spkrs, or kits. Otherwise add £: 1.25 (12"
Spkr) [1.50 (15 " ) £2.50 (l S" ) (U.K. Only).

SPECIAL OFFER!
COLLARO RECORD DECKS
• 'S' Sha ped Arm ' Auto or Manual
• 11 " Turnt able ' Ideal for Disco
£15.95 ea. or 2 for £30.
Carr. £ 1.00 ea.

AMPS, T'TABLES, JINGLE MACHINES,
DISCO CONSOLES. LIGHTING, CABINETS,
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
o:!:~ £20
MAIL ORDER ONLY

I~ ~ ~
L::.J~ ~
GREENTHORPE MILLS
GREENTHORPE
LEEDS LS 13 4LQ

~================~
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The opportun ities i electron ics, today, and f or the
future are limitless ugh out the war I d. Jobs for
qualified people are
ilable everywhere at very high
business, also, in electronics
salaries. Runn ing yo
- especially for the
cing of radi o, TV and all assoc iat ed
equipment - can ma
for a varied, interesting and highl y
renumerative career.
wi ll never be enough specialists
to cope with the ever i
ing amount of el.fctroni c
equipment coming on
the world market.

We give modern
ining courses in all fi elds of electronics
- pract ica l D.I.Y.
rses - courses for City & Guilds exams,
the Rad io Amateur
ce and also training for the new
Computer Tec hnolo
We spec iali se only in electroni cs and
have over 40 years
ence in the subject.
All the train ing
be carried out in the com fort of your
own home and at
A tutor is availabl to whom you can wr ite at any time
for advi ce or help during your work.

and acareer.
RTIFICATES
ATIONSAND

•

CITY & GUILDS
IN TELECOMM
ELECTRONICS.

•

RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE.

•

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY WITH
HOME TRAINING COMPUTER.

.•

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS.

•

BEGINNERS PRACTICAL COURSE.

•

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE.

•

AND MANY OTHERS.

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
SPECIALISING IN ELECTRONICS
TRAINING ONLY AND HAVE OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THIS
SUBJECT.

All students enrolling in our courses receive
a free circuit board originating from a computer
and containing many different components
that can be used in experi ments and provide
an excellent example of current electronic

Free 32 page
Colour Booklet.

~G

NAME .. ..... .. . ... ........ ..... . . ........................... .
ADDRESS ............ .. .............. .. . .. ........ . .. . ... .

...............................................

BI~~k'

Ca'Ps'

pi~~;~

Post now, without obligation, to:-

BRITISH NATIONAL RADIO and
P.O. Box 156, Jersey ••
ELECTRONICS SCHOOL Channel Islands. • .
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Simply ahead • •
ILP'S NEW GENERATION OF HIGH

I .L .P. modular units comprise
five powe r amplifiers ,
pre-amp which is
compatible with the
whole range,and the
necessary power
supply units. The
amplifiers are housed
and sealed within
heatsi nks all of which
will stand up to
prolonged working
under maximum
operating conditions .

With I.L.P. performance standards and
quality already so well established,
any advances in I. L.P. design are
bound to be of outstanding importance
- and this is exactly what we
have achieved in our new
generation of modular
units. I. L.P. professiona I
design principles remain
- the completely
adequate heatsinks,
~ '.
protected sealed circuitry,
_~~~
rugged construction
and excellent performance.
These have stood the
.::~
-'
test of time far longer
than normally
.... , .
expected from
•
oedin.,y commeecial
~
modules. So we have
concentrated on
improvements whereby our
/
products will meet even
more stringent demands
such, for example, as
those revealed by vastly
improved pick-ups, tuners,
loudspeakers, etc., all of
which can prove merciless to
an indifferent amplifier system.
I.L.P. modules are for laboratory and
other specialised applications too .

"""
31~

PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST SPECIALISTS
IN ELECTRONIC MODULAR DESIGN
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and staying thel'e
PERFORMANCE MODULAR UNITS
HY5 PRE-AMPLlFIER

,...--,

~~::~:

1_____ _

Tape --01

I
I

I

\SIefeo.UonoswitCh

1
VALUES OF COMPONENTS FOR CONNECTING TO HY5
Volume - 10K n log.
Bass/Treble - 100K 1'- linear, Balance - 5K n linear.

THE POWER AMPLIFIERS
F'1KHz
LOAO' III'l.ON AlL
EXCEPT HY400AT4.1\.

Model

L--05,-------;----;,--5.--'1O
~-20

50

100

OUTPUT POWER-~TTS RMS

250

Output
Power
R.M .S.

The HY5 pre-amp is compatible with
all I _L.P. amplifiers and P.S.U.'s. It is
contained w ithin a single pack 50 x
40 x 15 mm. and provides multi function equalisation for Magnetic/
Ceramic/Tuner/Mic and Aux (Tape)
inputs, all with high over load margins.
Active tone control circuits; 500 mV
out. Distortion at 1 KHz - O.Ol %.
Special strips ar e provided for connec·
ting ex t ernal pots and switching
systems as required. Two HY5's
connec t easi ly in stereo. With easy to
fo ll ow instructions.
£4.64 + 74p VAT

Minimum
Dis·
tortion
Signal/
Typical Noise
at 1 KHz Ratio

Power
Supply
Voltage

in mm

Weight
in gms

Price +
V.A.T .

Size

HY30

15W
i nto 8 SI,

0_02%

80dB

-20 -0- +20

105x50x25

155

£6.34
+ 95p

HY50

30W
into 8 SI,

0.02%

90dB

-25 -0 - +25

105x50x25

155

£7 .24
+ £ 1.09

HY120

60W
into 8 SI,

0.01%

100dB

-35 -0· +35

114x50x85

575

£15.20
+ £2 .28

HY200

120W
into 8 SI,

0.01%

100dB

-45 -0- +45

114x50 x85

575

£18 .44
+ £2 .77

HY400

240W
into 4 SI,

0.01%

100dB

-45 -0- +45

114x 1 00x85

1.15Kg £27.68
+ £4.15

Load impedance - all models 4 - 16.n.
Input sensitivity - all models 500 mV
Input impedance - all models 100K.n.
Frequency response - all models 10Hz - 45Hz - 3dB

THE POWER SUPPLY UNITS
PSU 30
I.L.P. Power Supply Units are
designed specifically for use
with our power amplifiers and
are in two basic forms - one
with circuit panel mounted on
conventionally styled transformer, the other with torOidal
transformer, having half the
weight and height of conventional laminated types.

*

PSU 36
PSU 50
PSU 70
PSU 90
PSU180

±

15V at 100ma to drive up to
five HY5 pre-amps
£4.50 + £0.68
for10r2HY30's
£8 .10 + £1.22
for 1 or 2 HY50's
£8 .10 + £1.22
with toroidal transformer for 1 or
2 HY120's
£13.61 + £2.04
with toroidal transformer for
1 HY200
£13 .61 + £2.04
with toroidal transformer for
1 HY400 or 2 x HY200
£23.02 + £3.45

ALL U.K. ORDERS DESPA TCHED POST PAID
HOW TO ORDER, USING FREEPOST SYSTEM

fiI\ L,'F

re
",

'0 "' b, ro~," of

~-L ELECTRONICS

V AT

V AT

Pl ease supply

I

. T otal purchase price £
I enclose Cheque D Postal Orders

D

I nternational Money Ord er

D

Please debi t my Account/Barclaycard Account No.

NAME .

LTD.

FREEPOST 1 Graham Bell House, Roper Close,
Canterbury, Kent CT2 7E P.
Telephone (0227) 54778
Telex 965780
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VAT

r------------

Simply fill in order coupon with payment or
credit card instructions. Post to address as

below but do not stamp envelope - we pay

VAT
VAT
VAT

I
I

I

,
-------------

ADDRESS.

I

Signature.

..

... ..
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HE announcement in late October 1979, by the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, of their firm plans for the launch of ITV2, brings to an end the years
of argument, delay and speculation which have surrounded the question of a
fourth TV channel in the United Kingdom. We are fortunate in that our broadcasting
authorities reached agreement when planning the original u.h.f. TV network, that
each station should be erected and used jointly by the BBC and IBA, reducing the
number of masts and buildings required and easing aerial directivity problems for
the viewer. Such an agreement is, so far as I am aware , unique in the Western
World , and is the envy of many other broadcasting authorities.
In some parts of the UK it has, of course, been possible for many years to receive
(I will not say enjoy-that is perhaps debatable) more than three programmes. Here
in east Dorset we have a choice of BBC1 with West and South variations, and ITV
from HTV or Southern. In parts of Essex it is quite easy to view no less than four of
the ITV regions' programmes, though aerial requirements do start to get rather
more complex. One of the problems now is that we are fast running out of pushbutton positions on conventional TV receivers. Perhaps this will provide a boost for
the sale of new sets, economic conditions allowing.
Because provisions for the fourth channel were made in planning the
transmitting stations, it will not take long to get it on the air. Contracts for the
transmitters have been placed, and deliveries should start in just over a year's time.
The first batch of 30 main stations should be operational in November 1982, and a
further 18 during 1983 and 1984. The installation of the necessary relay stations to
complete coverage will presumably, in part at least, proceed hand-in-hand with the
extension of ITV 1.
Whether this large network of relay stations is the best way to strive for complete
coverage is arguable. Alternative means of reaching topographically isolated communities are cable or satellite, though each has its problems. There are a number of
MATV (master antenna TV) systems already in use in this country, though on
nothing like the scale of, for example, the Federal Republic of Germany, where
some 8 million of the estimated 20 million television households no longer have
aerials of their own, but obtain their radio and TV signals relayed via cable from a
local receiving station, sited for best reception from a central aerial array. There is
obviously scope for such a system to be extended to receive its programmes by
cable all the way from the studios, rather than off-air.
Although a cable distribution system is attractive for, say, a village on a hillside,
screened from the adjacent TV transmitter, it is hopelessly uneconomic for isolated
homes, spread over a large area . It is here that satellite broadcasting could come
into its own. There have already been a number of studies and trials to assess the
viability of bringing TV to vast areas of the developing continents via satellite. It is
attractive to consider adding sound broadcast channels to the satellite service, even
to provide TV sound channels in different languages for the same pictures, of great
benefit in multilingual countries.
In some recent American radio and electronics magazines, news has been given
of work by amateurs in the US in developing equipment capable of " eavesdropping" on international satellite links carrying broadcast programmes, so increasing
still further the choice of entertainment. This raises an interesting legal aspect, for
though it is permitted to listen to a radio transmission intended for general reception , it is not permitted to listen to one intended for reception by a particular individual or group. Satellite point-to-point links come into the latter category, but in
the US, some of the programmes they carry have been obtained by off-air reception
of public broadcasting stations. Is it then legal to listen to a programme on one frequency, but illegal to listen to that same programme on another?
Any changes in the way in which sound and TV programmes are distributed will ,
of course, have profound effects on industry, the public, and the skyline. They could
also change completely the hobby of DXing.

T
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J2BCX
~BELEMENT

2mBEAM
F. C.JUDD G2BCX
High-gain beam aerials of the conventional Yagi type for
2-metre operation are of necessity rather long, the average
being 5 to 6 metres to achieve a gain of more than about
14dBd (dB relative to a dipole). The alternative way of
obtaining high gain would be a pair of beams of smaller
dimensions which, suitably phased, should (in theory)
provide an increase in gain of 3dB over that of one by itself. Unfortunately this rarely works out in practice, and
the extra gain is usually somewhat less than 3dB.
In fact, the possibility of using a suitably matched and
phased pair of 12-element ZL beams (designed by the
writer and published in PW November 1978) was considered, since this aerial is physically smaller (3· 2m) than a
normal Yagi type having the same gain of 13dB. However,
this would have involved double the amount of material required for a single aerial (and thus twice the cost) and a
spacing between the pair of at least O· 75'A. (almost 2m) in
order to achieve anything approaching the extra 3dB gain.
Such an array would present a rather large total area to
the wind. Neither did the 12-element ZL lend itself to
achieving higher gain by simply adding more directors, at
least not without extensive modification and increasing the
length considerably.
A gain of 3dB over the existing gain of an aerial may
not seem worth while, but it does in fact mean twice the
original radiated power. For example, with an aerial such
as the 12-element ZL having a gain of 13dB and radiating
all of, say, 10 watts applied to it the effective radiated
power (e.r.p.) would be almost 200 watts. Another 3dB
would mean an e.r.p. of nearly 400 watts!
Taking into account all of the foregoing observations, it
was decided to investigate the possibilities of a beam aerial
that would provide at least 16dBd total gain, be not unduly
long, not too expensive to construct. be of reasonably light
weight and not present too much area to the wind.

ble (nearly 4dB) with any driven linear pair (Ref. 2). The
configuration of such an array and its radiation pattern
compared with that from a dipole are shown in Fig. I.
We now have a driven element system with a relatively
broad bandwidth, by virtue of the folded dipoles, and a
large amount of radiation in two directions which allows
the use of a reflector as well as a series of directors. The
self impedance of this type of array is, however, only a few
ohms and this becomes even less when parasitic elements
are in close proximity. Hence the use of a half-wave line
section to secure a direct match to 50 ohm coaxial cable.
Details of the whole aerial are given in Fig. 2, which includes all radiator lengths, etc., but not those of the plane
reflector elements, the phasing line and the matching line
sections. Details for these are included in other diagrams.
The total length of the aerial is 4 · 26m and it has a
measured gain of 16dBd. Three prototypes were constructed and tested, and the final version as described here has
been in use for almost a year at a height of about 25 feet
above ground and 70 feet a.s.l. Distances of 100 miles and
over have been worked consistently on 2 metres f.m.
regardless of conditions, and large numbers of continental
stations (in France, Belgium, Holland and Germany) have
been worked direct with average signal reports of well over
S9 during only medium "lift" conditions.

The '2BCX 16-Element Beam
The basis of this aerial is a double driven element and
plane reflector system, designed to provide the highest
possible initial gain. The driven elements are a pair of
folded dipoles, coupled by a short crossed transmission
line so as to obtain current in one element in phase opposition to that in the other, i.e., they are driven with 180 0
phase difference. Such a system is commonly called an
end-fire array (Ref. I) which with close spacing between
the elements (approx. *'A.) provides the highest gain possi-

--t

' - -_ /'

Phase difference between
current in radiators 1eO·

Fig. 1: Function of the two half-wave driven radiators
with currents 180 degrees out of phase
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(see Fig.41
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Fig. 2: General details-boom length and director
lengths and spacing, etc. See also Figs. 4 and 5 for
assembly of reflector and matching line
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Folded driven
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Persp.ex{Oelrin
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Matching line
{see Fig.51

o
I

All dimensions in mm

, - - - Box bolted to main boom ---------

I

Slot in sides
of box

@
Fig. 3: (a) The half-wave folded dipoles (2 required).
(b) Phasing line and dipole connections-top view.
(c) Side view-box bolted directly to boom.
(d) Suggested method of securing dipoles within box
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Fig. 4: (a) Side view-assembly of plane reflector.
(b) Reflector details. (c) Method of securing directors
to main boom

(See text)
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Fig. 5: (a) Method of half-wave line match to primary
radiators. (b) Top view of matching line assembly.
(c) Side view
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Construction

Fig. 6: Photo of phasing line box, matching line and
coaxial connecting box

Fig. 7: Radiation pattern in horizontal mode under
ideal test conditions

All details for construction as for the prototype shown
in the photo, are included in the various diagrams. It is important to maintain good insulation at the driven element
and phasing line junctions, and along the matching line
and at its feed point, and also to ensure that water cannot
enter the phasing line and coaxial cable connection boxes.
The main boom is of lin (25 ·4mm) square-section
aluminium tube and this is usually sold in standard lengths
of 4m. The plane reflector is therefore mounted on a short
length of O· 75in (19mm) square section tube that will fit
into the end of the main boom as in Figs. 3 and 4.
Construction of the two driven dipoles and assembly
with the phasing line box is shown in Fig. 3. This box can
be made from plastics electrical trunking, blocked at each
end with Perspex or plywood about IOmm thick. The
mounting blocks for the elements and phasing line may be
Delrin, Tufnol, Perspex or PTFE. Note how the matching
line is connected to the centre of the phasing line, so make
entry holes for this in the lid of the box. The two driven
elements can be "u" formed at each end by means of a
round piece of metal or wood clamped in a vice. Heat the
point where the "u" bend is to be made but bend slowly
and gradually and don't overheat the aluminium. A trial
on a scrap length is recommended. Remember however to
put the element spacers on before the bends are made and
thread these to the appropriate points before the connecting flats are hammered out and drilled.
Construction and assembly of the plane reflector is
shown in Fig. 4. It consists of four elements to form the required plane area and the lengths of these are set to take
velocity factor into account. Note also the method of
securing the self-tapping screws (zinc plated) through the
vertical boom, which is attached to the horizontal boom
section by the triangular aluminium plate. Lengths and
spacings for the 13 directors are given in Fig. 2 and these
are mounted on the main boom by supports cut from I in
(25·4mm) square section tube as in Fig. 4(c).
The final part of construction is the half-wave matching
line and coaxial line feed box as in Fig. 5, in which (a)
shows the theoretical arrangement (b) a view of the line
from above and (c) from the side. The photo, Fig. 6, shows
a close view of this assembly. Make the holes for the line
just large enough for the coaxial feed box to move
backward or forward to facilitate the setting of the
shorting bar and the points of connection for the cable.
When these have been established the box can be secured
to the lines by Araldite.

A djustment and performance
Setting the feed point and shorting bar positions are the
only adjustments necessary, but must be carried out with
the full length of coaxial cable to be used, preferably Jowloss cable such as UR67. Set the aerial up at least 6 feet
above ground and in a clear space. This will most likely be
in the garden, and if the transmitter can be taken out near
the aerial it will be much easier to watch the power or
v.s.w.r. meter whilst adjustments are being made. Set the
shorting bar and coaxial feed points as shown in Fig. 5(b).
Adjust both one way or the other to obtain lowest V.S. W.L
or maximum power into the aerial at mid-band, i.e.,
145MHz. It should be possible to get the v.s.w.r. down to
I · I to I· 2 to 1 at mid-band. and this should rise only
slightly at each end of the band.
Fig. 8: Radiation pattern in horizontal mode with aerial
in normal environment (see text)
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INTERNATIONAL

IT'5 HAPPEnnED' AIiAln

I•

THE PART THREE [ATALOIiUE IS PUBLISHED
&WE HAVE mOVED TO BIIiIiER PREmiSES.
Yrs, it's here at last - the all new Pa ri Three Ca tal ogue. Fun for a ll the family. and the usual update 011 all that is new. worth\\,hile and
('xci tin g in the world of R...1dio and COllll11llnicalions. A big section un frequency sy' lllhesis tcchni$l!!£i covering broa(k:Jst luners . tu co mmuIlic31io ll
(IUality Ir~lIl slllilter systems. ~'fore new products th an ever - RADIO CONTROL parts. crysta l filt ers, ce rami c filt ers fur 455kHz :lIld the new r~nge
uf TOKO CFS H luw temperature coefficienl types for 10.7M Hl . Details on new radiu ICs. including the new HA11225 . the CAJ I 89E luokalike
with X4dll signal tu no ise. and adjustab le mutin g threshold . Radi o control ICs - :md :111 updated version of the RCM&E H c hann e l FM receiver now with an Ambit designed scree ned front end, with 27~.'1Hz cer:Jlni c bandpnss filter. LCD panel clock / timer modules - the l1 e:lIe5 t and best LeD
panel DVM yet lonly £19.45 each + VATI. the new 5 decade resol ution DFM3 for LW / HF/VHF with LCD readoul.
DFM6 with Iluurescent
display to 10kH z resolution on VHF, 1kH z un SW. A 1kHz HF synthesiscr with five ICs - the list is endless. Get you r copy of the ca[~Jlogue now .
Post publication price is 60p (inc pp etc). The previous two sectiolls are also required for a complete picture : Parts I & 2 Cl the pair. All J CI.50.
And don', miss Ollr spot the gibbon contest, together with a qui z to see if you ca n spot the differences between a lleOillillc ca ve C1r:lWlIlg :1I1d a
circuit di agra m of one of our compelilor's lUn crs.
(* Yes.
we still haven't le:lrll t how 10 spell.)

n,c

Updated RCME FM radio control RX kit

DOES YOUR ONE GLOW GREEN IN THE DARK "

8 Channel RC receiver (FM)
Single IC RF/I F/ Detector
Single IC decoder
27MHz ceramic filt er input
FET RF stage with double
tuned band pass filter
Du al ceramic filter IF
Based on RCM&E FM system
Best quality SLM servo
connecto r block

Our OFM4 does , si nce it uses a vacuum fluorescent display for direct readout
of MW/LW/FM. Basically the same as the OFM2 , (LeO Version!' £24.45 kit tine VAT)
Transformer with all necessary windings for DFM4 - £2.50 inc VAT.

ONLY £16.10 ;nc VAT Ik;t)

(includes new SLM case)

New series of radio modules in fully screened cans:

Not illustrated here· but also now available is the DFM6. This is a vacuum fluorescent display
version of our immensely popular DFM3 (LeO)' Resolution is 100Hz to 3.9999MHz, 1kHz to
39.999MHz, and 10kHz to 200.00MHz+; all standard I F offsets (inc. 10.7MHz on shortwavel
are available via diode programmi ng .
UM1181 VHF band 2 VARtCAP TUNERHEAD
5 tuned circuit, with image/spurii better than -BOdB, buffered LO
ou tput , MOSFET RF stage, FET IF preamp, tunes with only' y. to av,
-9d Bm 3rd order intercept . 10ff price £12.00 inc VAT . (1000ff/ OA)

9'1225 FM IF strip with all mod cons for the HiFi tuner:
All types use BOi-dB SrN Hitachi IC. with mu ting, AFC, AGC, meter
outputs for signal level and centre zero . IF preamp stage.
'A'
Dual linear phase ceramic filters, with MOSFET !AGC·d) IF
preamp and a 3rd narrow filter with DC filter selection. Dual
tuned FM detector stage. £23.95 inc VAT (built)
'B'
Dual ceramic filters, single tuned detector stage £14.95 inc VAT
(All 'A' series units are set up w ith a spectru m analyzer for best THO)

91072 AM RADIO TUNER MODULES · DC TUNED

and DC SWITCHED Available February '80
All include buffered LO o utput, mechanical IF filter (TOKO CFMQ)
1·10v tuning bias, switching by a single pole to earth
A MW/ LW 1150 10 350kHz LW range) with ferrite rod antenna
B ru 'A' but also including SW , or SW2 (specify.l
SlAtl :0 1.B to 4MHz SlAt2 :o 5 10 10MHz
C With bOlh SlAt ranges
Prices ·o ne off INC VAT
£14.43
'B' £15.90
·C'
£17 .50 (Custom types OA)
' A'

Th ere is a danger - when advertizing in some
magazines that because we do not find
space to list everything we sell in every ad.,
th at some readers forget about hal f the ranges
we stock. So to summarize the general ranges:
TOKO
Chokes, coils for AM/FM/SW/
MPX , Audio filters etc
Filters: Ceramic for AM / FM,
LC for FM , MPX etc.
Polyvaricons
ICs for radio, clock LSI, radio
control, MPX decoders etc
Micrometals
Dust iron co res for toroids
for resonant and EMI filters
Toroid mounts
Rad io/ audio / mpx linea r ICs
Hitachi
100W MOSFETs , smal l signal
FETs, MOSFETs and bipolar

And the following groups of products from a
broad range of sources:
Semiconductors -specializing in radio devices,
Plessey SL 1600, EUROPE 's best selection of
AM/FM and communications devices. Power
MOSFETs, WORLD's LOWEST NOISE AUDIO
small signal transistors , BAR graph LED drivers
for lin ea r and log.
CD4000 series CMOS, TTLiLPSNTTL, standard
linears (74 1, 301, 30S0 etc). MPUs, memories.
Small signal transistors from AEG BC237 / S/9
families etc. (1000 off BC239C
5.2p ea)
LEDs: AEG 3mm / 5mm round, 2 .5x5mm flat,
red, greem , orange, yellow . The best prices
you wil l find for quality products .
MOSFETs for RF signal p'rocessing. including
the BF960 UHF device , and 3SK51 for VHF .
Varicap diodes for 17 : 1 capacity ratio tuning

FREQUENCY READOUT I SI from OKI with
a one-chip answer to most digital frequency
display needs (and various modules) .
.Qrystal and ceramic ladder filters from leading
manufacturers, ferrite rods , various ferrite beads
and a range of crystals for 'standard' frequencies
and both AM and FM radio control at 27MHz.
Trimmer capacitors.
METERS· a new range of linear movement
types, plus many 'indicator' types for VU. all
types of tuning indicators etc .
SOCKETS · a new range that are better quality
than Texas low profile, yet better priced.
Modules for AM / FM / STEREO, complete kits
for tuners , audio amplifie rs from Larsholt.
SWITCHES - complete low cost DIY systems
for push button arrays, keyboard switches.
DOUBLE BALANCED MIXERS · MCL SBL 1,
replacement for MD10S etc. And cheaoer.

OUR LATEST MOVING EXPERIENCE :: At last, we have moved to the address below. There is car parking for customers approaching via
North Service Road (an extension o f North Road Avenue, entrance opposite tile Brentwood Fire Station.) P~destrian ac~ess from the High Street
(alongside 117 High Street). The new building is six times bigger than our Gresham Road offices, and we will be installlllg a much expanded sales
coun ter in the fullness of time. NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER (0277) 230909, TELEX NUMBER (as before) 995194 AMBIT G. See you there!

-

200 north Seruite Road, Brentwood, EsseH.-
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Find the Retailer
Lektrokit are pleased to announce the
appointment of Damon Electronics as a
new retailer for their bread-boarding
and testing devices in the Nottingham
area.
Damon Electronics was recommended as a stockist by a local electronics
enthusiast who will be receiving a free
Super Strip breadboard for his efforts.
This follows Lektrokit's policy of
promoting sales through local retailers
and the offer of a free Super Strip is
open to any other enthusiasts who successfully recommend new retailers.
Further information from : Lektrokit
Ltd., Sutton Industrial Park, London
Road, Earley, Reading, Berks. RG6
1AZ. Tel: (0734) 669116/7.

New Catalogue
A new 14pp. full-colour catalogue is
available from H amlin Electronics
covering the company' s wide range of
large-area liquid-crystal display
devices. The catalogue includes several
recently introduced products , and
emphasises the versatil ity of the
Hamlin range in both standard and
custom products.
The Hamlin catalogue covers three
grades of field-effect liquid- crystal
displays designed to meet the
performance requirements of standard
commercial grade, special- purpose instrument grade or high-temperature
applications. Displays are offered in a
variety of reflective and transflective
viewing modes, with both commercial grade and high-stability polariser options available. A broad line of standard
display formats, package sizes and
connector types is included, as well as
a section on flexible formats for custom
displays.
Further details from: Hamlin Electronics Europe Ltd., Diss, Norfolk !P22
3AY. Tel: (0379) 4411.

Free Literature
Publications issued recently by the I BA
include an extended edition of "ITV &
ILR TRANSMITTING STATIONS-A
Pocket Guide" (16pp) and a new fourpage illustrated leaflet "500-the
IBA ' s 500th Transmitter on Air
Autumn 1979".
The - pocket guide includes brief
details of some 500 u.h.f. transmitters
(representing 2000 IBA (ITV). IBA
('Fourth Channel'), BBC1 and BBC2
channels) , the 47 ITV/ v.h.f. (405-line)

transmitters, and 28 different ILR radio
services (m.f. and v.h.f./f.m .). Informat ion provided includes channel numbers (or frequencies). polarisation of
signals, power, aerial height, and service date (or target service date) and
national grid reference of location.
The ' 500' leaflet marks the recent ·
t aking into service in a West Yorkshire
valley of the 500th IBA transm itting
installation.
Either or both publications are
available on request from: IBA
Engineering Information Service,
Crawley Court, Winchester, Hants.
S0212QA.

Business News
Sinclair Radionics Limited (Sinclair) is
to sell its existing miniature TV and
calculators to Binatone International
Limited (Binatone). the London-based
consumer electronics group.
Binatone intend continuing production of the miniature TV sets, based on
the existing models. The current
Microvision TV and the Enterprise
Programmable calculator are now
available from Binatone.
The Sinclair instrument division
(trading under the name of Sinclair
Electronics) is continuing , based in St.
Ives, Huntingdon. The new arrangements will ensure that m'Jre resources
can be applied to the development of
this part of the business.
The flat screen TV project is continuing and discussions are being held with
third parties, with a view to its longterm development being taken forward
in partnership with an existing company in the industry. This development
work is supported by NRDC.

LatestEPI
The second edition of the "Electronic
Projects Index", compiled by M . L.
Scaife, Principal Librarian (Technical)
of North Tyneside Libraries and Art
Department, is now available.
The index provides a guide to projects published during 1978 in 16
technical magazines, which includes
Practical Wireless, Practical Electronics, Television, Wireless World and
Practical Hi-Fi.
The price of EPI number 2 is £ 1.30
which includes P&P, is available from :
M. L. Scaife, Central Library, Northumberland Square, North Shields, Tyne
and Wear NE30 1QV. Tel: (08945)
82811.

Club Diary
The " Cheshunt & District Radio Club"
meets every Monday, January 1980
topics as follows: 9 Jan-Rig Clinic ;
16 Jan-1 0 metres f.m ., John G3YPZ;
23 Jan-Film ' Tour of The West
Indies", Richard G3RWL; 30 JanNatter Nite/RAE/ CW.
An invitation is extended to visitors,
who can obtain further details from :
The Chairman, Jim Sleight G30JI, 18
Coltsfoot Road, Ware, Herts. SG 12
7NW. Tel: (0920) 4316.

ME Centre
The National Microprocessor and Electronics Centre, will hold three miniexhibitions during January 1980, they
are as follows : 8th to 10th-Logic
Analysis ; 15th to 17th-Soldering,
Desoldering and Interconnection ;
22nd to 24th- Plotters and Chart
Recorders.
The centre 's mini-exhibitions last for
three days and are deliberately restricted to a single product area, so that
visitors have a chance to see a comprehensive selection of similar
products in one place at one time.
The ME Centre is situated in the
London World Trade Centre, close to
the Tower of London. It is open from
Monday to Friday between 10.00 and
16.00 hours.
Further details from: ME Centre,
London World Trade Centre, Europe
House, London El 9AA. Tel: 01-488
2400.

On the move
With effect from 19 October 1979,
Invader Components Ltd., started
trading from new premises. The new
address is: Westmeads Road,
Whitstable, Kent CT5 1LW. Tel: (0227)
264444. Telex: 965313.

Can I Help You!
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog's body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of PW. If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally, get-together
whatever, through this column .
Remember though , we compile the
magazine some time ahead of publication day (e.g. this note was written in
November). so, the earlier I can have
details, the better.
Alan Martin
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Club News
A new AR club has been formed, The
Louth & District Amateur Radio Club.
The first meeting was held on Friday,
19 October, and the attendance ' 'w as
very promising .
For further information regarding the
club, please contact: The Secretary,
Ron Padbury, at "Fermaen", 8 Osborne
Drive, Holton Le Clay, South Humberside.

New M.Eng Degree
Course
A new 4t-year degree course in Electronic/Electrical Engineering has been
devised jointly by Bath University and
GEC-Marconi Electronics Limited, one
of the world 's largest electronics
groups.
The course is intended to provide an
engineering education at a level equivalent to that of the French Grandes
Ecoles and the German Technische
Hoch Schulen. The course covers a
broad spectrum of electronic/electrical
engineering and yet allows for specialised study to a greater than normal
depth. It is intended for students of
high calibre and will lead to a Master
of Engineering Degree (M.Eng) .
The need for such a course became
evident when GEC-Marconi Electronics

found that many of the incoming graduates needed a long period of further
training before they could even start to
"pull their weight". This arose in part
from having no knowledge of the industrial process, but also no experience of
how people were motivated, nor, therefore, how to motivate them.
Bath University already has an excellent reputation for its electronic and
electrical degree courses and always
draws a very high level of candidates
for them. The University has entered
enthusiastically into the joint study
which also has the support of the
Engineering Industries Training Board
in the form of a grant. Much of the
course is devoted to participation by
the student in the combination of supportive and technical subjects in case
studies, simulations, seminars, role
playing activities and so on .
The course is an integrated one in
that each year is divided between
academic and industrial periods, but it
will not be a " sandwich" course in the
usual sense . Too often there is little
correlation in the content or time phasing in the majority of sandwich courses
today. The new course will be fully
linked between the University and
whichever one of the companies in the
GEC-Marconi Electronics group is
sponsoring a particular student. To
emphasise the wholeness of the course
there are two themes running through
both the academic and industrial
periods-the system approach to problems and the design activity. It is felt
that upon these disciplines can be built
a sound course coming close to "real
life" engineering and providing a rec-

ognition of the commercial significance
at work in industry, including the principles of quality and reliability engineering, the science of measurement
and many other supporting subjects.
The course will start in September
1980. Full details and applications to
enter the course should be made to:
The School of Electrical Engineering,
8ath University, ClavertonDown, Bath.

Marshall's New Credit
Card Scheme
Marshall's, the UK distributors and
retailers of electronic components,
announce in their 1979/1980 product
range catalogue, that they are
launching a new "budget" credit card
scheme, in conjunction with RETRA.
The scheme will enable customers to
purchase goods on credit from any of
the four Marshall's retail branches.
Minimum monthly repayment is £5.00
and goods up to 20 times this amount
may be purchased.
With the publishing of this
catalogue, Marshall's have reduced
prices on 100' s of their top line
products. All prices quoted in the
catalogue are for one-off, VAT excluded.
Twin reply paid order forms are supplied in each catalogue to facilitate
easy ordering and faster turn round.
The catalogue costs 50p from any
Marshall's branch or 65p post paid
from: Marshall's (Head Office),
Kingsgate House, Kingsgate Place,
London NW6 4TA. Tel: 01-624 8570.

Breakthrough
After a 21-year campaign aimed at
breaking the Post Office telecommunications monopoly in the UK, Air
Call chairman John Stanley-head of
the country's largest private communications services organisationreacted swiftly to the recently announced new initiative, by Industry
Secretary, Sir Keith Joseph.
Mr Stanley, after hearing the
proposed Parliamentary moves to
broaden the scope for the provision of
communications services from the
private sector, commented : "This
provides an eleventh hour initiative not
only for the Post Office by enabling it
to concentrate on creating telecommunications networks more appropriate to the high-speed communications age in which we live.
"But equally importantly it begins to
remove the straightjacket that companies such as· ours have been forced
to wear for the last two decades with
the result that many contemporary services have either been neglected or

deliberately underdeveloped". He went
on to say: "I cannot help but consider
the progress that might have been
made if we, and other companies such
as Air Call, had been allowed to
operate more freely and in a more enterprising environment of the kind the
Government has now indicated. That it
is happening now suggests that
decision-making may be back at long
last to where it belongs."
Mr Stanley, whose company
operates through 33 centres
, throughout the U K and additionally
runs the principal medical deputising .
services in Great Britain in conjunction
with the British Medical Association,
added: "The private communications
sector is far more ready, and far more
prepared, to respond to these new opportunities than may be realised. This
move could mark a revolution for the
telephone user in this country and,
despite the restrictions that are now to
be removed, we are more than ready
for it". The ability of the private

organisations to respond to the new
opportunities would depend on the
speed with which legislation could be
brought into effect.
He said: "This is a magnificent first
step but even so there is now much to
be done. There is the need for efficient
national and international facsimile
services. There is a requirement for a
totally liberalised policy of interconnection so as to ensure that any equipment that meets the minimum CCIT
standards can be connected to any
telephone line.
If the network characteristics are
sub-standard, then the Post Office
should bring them up to the relevant
standard because at the moment there
is a vast amount of equipment that
could be interconnected ' with the
telephone network for the quite considerable benefit to both users and the
telephone companies."
Air Call Ltd., Air Call House,
105/111 High Street, Houghton Regis,
Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU5 5EL.
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REPORT

ICf-88001
fM/AM
MUlTI-BAND
RECEIVER
The ICF- 6800W is a receiver which will appeal to the short
wave listener and to the medium wav e OX enthusiast,
having proved itself capable of good performance on a.m .,
c.w. and s.s.b., and also on v.h.f. f .m . It incorporates a
number of novel features which will either be dismissed as
gimmicks or enthused over, according to personal
requirements and likes.
The ICF- 6800W is one of a new generation of receivers
using a phase-locked loop controlled, synthes.ised local
oscillator for its frequency control. This syst em is fairly easily
engineered using modern dig ital techniques, and provides in
an h.f. bands receiver many of the advantages of the Wadley
Loop "triple-mix" system (good frequency stability, constant
tuning rate, high first Lf. for good image rejection) without
the need for such sophisticated filters. It does, however, still
suffer from problems of spurious, internally generated
signals.
The f.m . and a.m. sections of the receiver are separate
until the late i.f. stages are reached, having separate tuning
controls and scales. We will deal with the f .m . section first.
A single f.e.t. r.f. stage is used, feeding a discrete bipolar
1.0. and mixer set-up, followed by three stages of Lf.
amplification incorporating cascaded ceramic filters at
10· 7M Hz. Further processing is perform ed by an a.m ./f.m.
Lf. amplifier chip incorporating a.g .c. and meter amplifiers,
and f .m . demodulation is by a conventional ratio detector.
Tuning on f.m. is by a ganged capacitor, with switchable
a.f.c. control by a varicap diode across the local oscillator
section.
On medium waves, a single f.e.t. r.f. stage takes the signal
from the internal ferrite rod aerial. The external aerial input is
applied to a winding on the ferrite rod-a disadvantage so
far as the m .w . OXer is concerned, as it makes it very much
more difficult to use a loop aerial with th e receiver. Manual
and automatic r.f. gain control is applied to a diode
attenuator across the r.f. stage input.
Further f.e.t.s are used as the main v.f.o. and a MW mixer,
with a bipolar buffer interposed. The output of the mixer at
455kHz is fed to the second Lt. stages of the SW receiver,
described below.

28

Synthesised
The SW bands are divided into 29 bands 1 MHz wide, with
overlap at each end. A Preselector, based on a dual-gate
f .e.t. , provides r.f. selectivity. This preselector is separately
tuned , with its own knob and scale, covering the range 1·6
to 30M Hz in one band . It is this circuit which limits
performance at the low end of the 1-2M Hz band .
Manual and automatic control of r.f. gain is by means of a
diode attenuator similar to that in the MW r.f. amplifier, but
an additional transistor attenuator, operated by the manual
r.f. gain control only, is connected across the external SW
aeria l input. This is designed to reduce cross-modulation
problems when tuning to a weak signal adjacent to a
stronger interfering signal, and seems to do this most
effectively. A double superhet system is used , the first Lf.
being 19 ·055MHz. The first oscillator signal is derived from
a phase-locked loop synthesiser using a 1OM Hz crystal as its
reference, and applied to a balanced mixer. Continuous
tuning across each 1 MHz band is controlled by the v.f.o.
described in the MW section above.
An 18 ·6MHz crystal is used in the second oscillator, the
output being applied to an f .e.t . mixer stage to produce the
second Lf. at 455kHz. A combination of top-coupled Lf.
transformers and ceramic filters provide the selectivity, an
extra filter being switched in when the Mode switch is set to
Narrow, USB or LSB/CW. The output of the a.m . Lt. strip is
muted whenever the synthesiser is out of lock, thus
preventing spurious outputs during retuning.
Separate detectors are provided for d.s.b. and s.s.b/c.w .
services. The output from these, or from the f .m .
demodulator, is selected by the Mode switch and passed to
a discrete complementary audio amplifier incorporating Bass
and Treble tone controls.
On the MW and SW bands, dual indication of tuned frequency is provided: analogue by means of a drum scale
some 130mm in diameter with cursor adjustment, and
digital by means of an 8mm high I.e.d. display. When USB or
LSB/ CW modes are selected on the SW band, the digital
reado'ut is offset by 2kHz, so that it still reads the carrier fre-
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This month we list a few of the popular accessories that compliment
our extensive range of communications equipment.
Whatever your interest or requirements in radio we can probably
help.
'

Why not call us for further details.
Mail orders direct to Totton.
Callers to any agent or branch .
30p stamps brings 24 page stock/price list. catalogues. brochures
etc.

FM BOOSTER

POWER SUPPLY

12 Volts DC regulated supply
240V 50/ 60Hz input
3 Amps Cont. 5 Amp peak
3" x 4t" x 6".3tlbs
ODR123C (Post free)

BB-10BMHz. (FM BAND 11) pre-amp,
Low noise Typ 4.5dB . up to 20dB gain
Fitted flying leads (car plugs)
12 volts, LED indicator. 1t" x 3t" x 2i"
T203 (p&p free of charge)

£15.40

DIP OSCILLATOR

1.5-250MHz on fundamental.
c/w earphone, battery. 6 plug in coils
1-15MHz crystal test. 2KHz modulation
LDMB15 (P&P free of charge)

HF BALUN TRANSFORMER

1:1 Ratio. 3-40MHz. S0239 (UHF) Socket
5f' x 1t" D. 7tozs, "Hang up type"
HIgh power handling
£10.00
H 1Q (Post free of charge)

£51.75

UHF COAX PLUGS

Post and Packing
PL259
UG175/ U
S0239F

£0,25 any quantity
£0.55
S0239
£0.14
PL25B
£0.48
M359

£0.48
£0.90
£1.07

BNC COAX PLUGS
Post and Packing £0,25 any quantity
£0.62
UG916
UGBB
UG291
£0.64
UG274
UG914
£1 .07
UG306

VHF MONITOR RECEIVERS

1~~~:~0M1 ~O_n1i~0~'J~: 1t

H F12
HF12A12
HF12M9

x 4t" Bozs.
c/ w Accessories
c/ w S(20,23I.R(0-7)
C/W 16.6,B, 10,67,M , 12.14

£8.90

£57.50
£80.50
£71.00

£1.07
£1.66
£1.86

VHF AND UHF CONVERTORS
500hm. 9-12V, BNC (p&p free)
MMC-2B-70-144/IF
MMC-70-144/IF/LO
MMC-432/IF/S
MMC-1296/IF

COAX SLIDE SWITCHES

50 ohms impedance S0239 sockets
1WS 120 1 in 2 out
(p&p £0,20) £6.60
1WS150 1 in 5 out
(p&p £0.30) £12.10
1WS220 2 in 4 out
(p&p £0.30) £12.50

£21.85
£24.15
£29.90
£29.90

QUARTZ/CERAMIC FILTERS

(p&p £0.30)
QUARTZ - 3. 1B. 9. 10.7MHz Centre frequencies
- 350Hz. 600Hz. 2.4KHz. 6KHz. 12KHz.
- 20KHz
CERAMIC - 455KHz (9 and 11 elements)
- 2KHz. 6KHz. 12KHz
Prices ; Ceramic £5-£11 Crystal £18-£25

COAX ROCKER SWITCHES
500hms to 500MHz, (p&p £0,25)
KSW1 1 in 2 out. 3. S0239
KSW1 A 1 in 2 out. 2 S0239+ 1 PL259

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
(p&p £0.30)
2m FM T.; 6. 12. 1BMHz Range
2m FM Rx; (10.7MHzl. 14.44. 52MHz Range
Convertors: (2BMHz) . 22(6ml. 3B,66(2m). 50,5
(70cm) £2.50 each. £4.60 pair,
Phone for details
Spares - Standard units for Yaesu ete P.O .A.

COAXIAL R E LAYS

(p&p free of charge)
12V DC operation. 50 ohms. 1 KW PEP " 30M Hz
50dB isolation at 1 GHz. 0,2dB loss at 0.5GHz
£21.25
CX540D 3 BNC Sockets
CX530D 3 BNC+1 'N'
£21 .25
CX520D 3 'N' sockets
£21.25

MULTIMETERS
(p&p free of charge)
20K ohms per volt. 1OOOX overload on ohms
Plug in range selection.
BO
Microtest 40 Ranges
£19.00
6BOG Supertest 4B Ranges
£28.15
6BOR Supertest BO Ranges
£38.80

VHF/UHF SWR/POWER METER
Power 10W FSD on 50 (70), 144. 432M Hz
VSWR . Calibrated to 3 :1. 50 ohms
Detachable RF head/indicator unit
UH74 (p&p £0.60)
£14.65

HFNHF SWR METER
Twin Meter. 3.5 to 170MHz
Calibrated to 3:1 SWR. 50 ohms
Relative Power. S0239 sockets
T3 - 170L (p&p £0.60)

£12.90

DIGITAL MULTIMETER

1-10-1000-10000. ACV-DCV-ACmA. DCmA. Ohms
10M ohm input impedance as AC & DC
Automatice zero and polarity
ME522 (p&p free)
New Low Price £44.00

DIGITAL FREQUENCY COUNTER

100KHz to 30MHz. 12V DC operation
5.7 seament displays resolves to 10Hz

only 6l x 2t x 5t"

RT75D (p&p free)

£9.75
£10.45

New Low Price £44.00

HIGH EFFICIENCY VHF VERTICALS

(ills, right)
RINGO RANGER : 6dB gain over t ground plane. Uses 3 phased t and
stub. Ultra low angle radiation. No radials required.
£23.00
ARX450 432MHz (p&p £1.00)
144M Hz 9'6" tall 1tlbs (p&p £ 1.00)
£23.00
ARX2
Other omnidirectional VH F antennas - horizontal and vertical in stock,

t

NEW FIVE BAND HF VERTICAL AN.TENNA
SMCHF5. B0.40.20.15.1 0 metres, 500W PEP 10-20M. 200W 40-BOM 50
ohm coax feed. With/without radials. or use trapped radial kit.
Securicor Delivery on either or both together £3,00,
SMCHF5V Vertical 2.9Kg about 15·f
£40.25
SMCHF5R Radial kit 1.BKg circa 6'
£26.85

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @15%

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED

s. M. HOUSE, OSBORNE ROAD, TOlTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DN, ENGLAND
Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton
S.M.C. (Jack Tweedy) LTD

NORTHERN (Leeds) BRANCH

S.M.C. (Jack Tweedy) LTD

Roger Saines, G3VBO
79 Chat.worth Road,

Colin Thoma., G3PS M
257 Otley Road,
Leeds 16, Yorkshire.
Leeds (0532) 782326
9-S : Man-Wed & Fri-Sat.

Jack Tweedy, G 3ZY

Chesterfield, Derbyshire

Che.terfield (0246) 34982
9-6: Tuesday-Saturday

160 Homecead., Road,
Woodhall Spa, Uneolnahir.
Wood .... n Spe (0526) 52793
9-5: Tu ••day-Sat (+ appointmenta)

Jack
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THIS RECEIVER IS SO ADVANCED, IT MAKES EVERYTHING ELSE OBSOLETE
200KHz-30MHz continuous. Digital Readout. All Mode. Switched Filters. Clock & Timer.
AND ONLY £298 ine. VAT.
For all thats good in Amateur Radio, contact;
LOWE ELECTRONICS LTD., 119 Cavendish Road, Mattock, Derbyshire. Tel: 0629 2430 or 2817.
For full catalogue, simply send 4Sp in stamps and request catalogue CPW.

BREDHURST
ELECTRONICS
THE HIGH STREET
HANDCROSS SUSSEX
. -?J . '.. ~ ,:,~~- - -

£178.00
£213.00
£298.00
£372.00
£790.00

£59.00
£106.00

£59.00
£115.00
£87.00

SCCR517
Waltham W 144

ASP Mobile Antenna
Hygain H.F. Antenna
G. Whip Mobile H.F. Antenna
Microwave Modules

£120.00
£50.00
£29.95

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P .O .A.

12v 3A cont , power supply

5A surge fully protected
12v 750mA cont.
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£19.50
£11.90
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.

£299
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NEW!
NEW!
NEW!
NEW!

Denton H F 200A
Trio TS 120V
Yaesu FT 78
Trio TS 1205
Trio T5 520SE
Yaesu FT 101Z
Yaesu FT 101ZD
Trio T5 1805
Trio TS 8205

inc. VAT & Carriage

F.M. MOBILES

The new R 1000 general coverage receiver incorporates all
the features you would expect on a high quality product from
TRIO .
A PLL synthesiser covers 30 switch selected bands up to
30MHz with both digital and analogue tunerfor ease of use.
Three IF filters match every mode - wide for AM with good
tonal quality, narrow for OX work and custom designed for
SSB communication.
Built in noise blanker to cut pulse type noise.
Simple RF tuning without pre-selector. Band pass filters are
automatically switched in on the MHz band switch .
Ot her features include built in digital clock, large speaker,
R F attenuators, tone controls, recording jacks, multiple antenna inputs etc. etc.
Why not try this new receiver? It would look good on any
bookshelf and out performs many receivers presently
available.
To order any of the above items simply write to the above address or telephone 0444 400786, giving your address or
Barclaycard number to ensure same day despatch.

REMEMBER 0444400786

£399.00
£408.00
£430.00
£495.00
£485.00
£574.00
£661.00
£825.00
£832.00

im:88
£247.25
£255.00
£273.70
£295.00

£119.00
£99.00
£149.00
£199.00
£165
£235.00

£369.00
£775.00
£549.00
575.00

Mizuho 58 2M
Trio TR 7010
ICOM IC 2025

£165.00
£193.00
£199.00
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quency of an s.s.b. emisSion, rather than its assigned frequency. The digital display is multiplexed, but Sony are to be
congratulated that there is no perceptible interference to
reception. The display is rather dim, presumably in the interests of battery economy, and the receiver needs to be
kept away from windows or bright lights. To further conserve
battery power, the digital readout can be switched off,
though it is arranged to come on automatically at switch-on,
or when MW or SW are first selected. The 29 SW bands are
selected by concentric switches for units and tens of M Hz.

*

specification

Special Features
Several of the unusual features have been mentioned
already. Another one aimed at battery conservation is a
special circuit controlling the dial and meter scale illumination. When operating from mains, this is on continuously, but
on batteries, the lights can be brought on by pressing a button which doubles as a battery check facility , using the tuning meter. So you don't need to remember to switch them
off again (they draw about 90mA), they are arranged to fade
gently out after some 20 seconds. A very luxurious touch!
Another special feature, and the only one which, to my mind ,
could really be dismissed as a gimmick, is a "Memo-lite",
which you can switch on for note-taking or reading at night.
No doubt it will prove useful to some people.
The front feet on the cabinet are adjustable, allowing the
receiver fascia to be tilted to a more convenient angle. The
hinged lid over the battery compartment will lock in the open
position and carries useful operating information including a
frequency spectrum scale showing the limits of the shortwave broadcast bands, and a world map with Great Circle
bearings and distances based on London plus international
time zones.
There are carrying handles at each end of the receiver, and
these incorporate lugs apparently intended to take a carrying
strap, though this is not referred to anywhere in the accompanying literature.

Results
Extensive listening tests on all bands have given generally
very satisfactory results. No sensitivity or selectivity
specifications are published by the manufacturer, but apart
from the inevitable compromise resulting from the use of the
same filter for s.s.b . and c.w . they would appear adequate . In
fact, very good results are produced using only the integral
ferrite rod and whip aerials. It is a pity that there is no provi-

sion for disconnecting the ferrite rod, nor for connecting an
external v.h.f. aerial.
The main MW/ SW tuning knob is about 50mm in
diameter, well-placed , and clear of other controls, and has a
slight flywheel action . The t uning rate is approximately
100kHz per revolution, which makes it quite easy to resolve
an s.s.b. signal without need fo r a clarifier or fine tuning
control.
The internally generated spurii are quite strong at
18 ·6MHz and at 10,20 and 30MHz, and weaker at the
intermediate 1 M Hz points. The operating instructions
acknowledge the existence of such signals and recommend
the use of an external aerial, which does indeed help
considerably.
The set is obviously not intended for use in conjunction
with a transmitter, as the case is made of plastics, and
therefore provides no screening, nor is there any provision
for muting. The construction and finish of the receiver might
be described as equivalent to better quality domestic hi-fi
and TV equipment. The sound quality produced by its internal 100mm loudspeaker is quite pleasant to listen to for
entertainment purposes. The provision of a completely
separate tuning dial for v.h.f. f .m . gives a bonus of being able
continued on page 78 ~~~
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Cont
Part 3
J. BURCHELL & W.S.POEL

The series so far has described a control system capable of
producing at a remote site, five pulse trains in which the
pulse width is representative of the current position of the
transmitter control sticks.
To control the flight of a model aircraft, or the speed
and direction of a model car or boat, the appropriate controls on the model have to be constantly varied. The most
common means of achieving this is with a unit capable of
adjusting the control positions by means of a small electric
motor controlled by the pulses from the decoder output.
This unit is known as a servo and comprises a small motor
and gearbox assembly housed in a plastics box. The position of the output shaft is controlled by the servo amplifier
and a feedback potentiometer coupled to the output shaft.
Later in this series we will be describing an electronic
speed controller.
Both of these devices are compatible with most commercial radio control systems, the only requirements being
positive-going channel pulses of between 1-2ms duration
and a repetition rate of 30 to 60Hz.
The servo-amp. and the speed controller are based on a
readily available servo amplifier i.c. There are several
manufacturers offering suitable products, and the circuits
described use the Signetics NE544.
This i.c. offers good performance, is cheap and readily
available. It has also been found from experience to be an
extremely hardy device and capable of withstanding severe
abuse.

Basic Servo Operation
Figure 1 is a much simplified block diagram of the
typical servo system used by most radio control modellers.
The principle of operation is very simple. The input
pulse width, representing the desired position of the output
arm, is compared with an internally generated pulse controlled by the actual position of the output arm. Any difference in width between these two pulses is detected and

32

an error signal of appropriate width and sense produced.
This is processed by the rest of the i.c. and used to drive
the motor in the direction required to minimise the error
signal, and consequently causing the output arm to take
up the desired position.
This cycle of operations is repeated each time the input
pulse changes in width, so causing the output arm to track
the movement of the control stick on the transmitter.
In the typical model servo the output arm consists of a
disc or arm attached to a rotating shaft which moves
through 90° for a change in input pulse of Ims. The output shaft is driven from a small geared down electric
motor. The output shaft also drives the wiper of a
miniature cermet potentiometer which acts as the feedback
device.
The functions enclosed within the dotted area of Fig. 1
are all contained within the NE554, a diagram of which is
shown in Fig. 2. All that is necessary to produce a working
servo is the addition of a few external timing components.

Circuit
The complete circuit is shown in Fig. 3. VR 1 is the feedback potentiometer and is driven from the reference
voltage available on pin 3 of IC 1. The potentiometer
works as a potential divider and the actual value is not
critical, any value from 1· 5kO to 15kO should work. Most
servo mechanisms seem to have 5kO potentiometers
built into them as standard along with 110 motors.
The capacitor C6 must have a low internal resistance
and a tantalum should be used. To produce the
miniaturisation required to allow the electronics to fit inside the servo case all the capacitors should be miniature
tantalum or monolithic ceramic types.
The 544 can drive 110 motors directly but also has
drive outputs for external pnp bypass transistors; it is
recommended that these be employed in all cases, as the
drive capability is raised to well over 1 amp. Also some
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a servo
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Fig. 2. The Signetics N E544
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Fig. 4. (Top) the copper track pattern of the
servo amp. p.c,b.
shown full size. (Centre) the component
placement drawing
again full size. (Bottom) the wiring of the
motor and potentiometer
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5
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82k
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18k
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Fig. 3. Complete circuit diagram of the servo amplifier
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The picture on the right
shows the various component parts of the Micron
servo mechanics chosen
for the PW FM-BO servo ~

•
~

The p.c.b. with the components inserted but no
external wiring
This shows the method of placing the feedback
resistor in the i.c. socket

..........

•

The completed servo showing how the internal
wiring is carried out
~ The p .c.b. is fitted into the case and held in position
with a self-adhesive foam rubber pad
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WHOLE NEW WORLD
OF ELECTRONICS

MacGregor Radio Control
Servos, Stick Units,
Complete Radio
Control Systems.
Send stamped,addressed envelope
for further information or telephone

Slough (0753) 49111 or 42251/2/3

...j(.::.J,.~=:,
,
1. ~1~1-1f.- 1' : .~I. l

t!ji\" ~ ~''" '~~~liI
MacGregor Radio Control
Canal Estate, Langley, Berkshire SL3 6EQ

8.A.O.

SHORT·WAVE
KITS

WORLD·WIDE RECEPTION

FLEET R/C SERVOTYPE FPS-3
A COMPLETE KIT
FOR THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR

This ~malJ. powerful se rva (size 1.55 x 1.5 x .73",

weight 1.4 ozs.1 employs the latest Ferranti 419 I.C.

amp li fier driving a top quality 5 pole serva motor

w ith aCTS cermet feedback potentiometer (5KI
assembly. Transit time is .4 seconds with up to 6

Ibs. thrust available. The body and gears are mould• H.A.C.· well known by amateur

!,;onSlru~lOrs

for its Shon Wave receivers.' now offers a

complete range of kits and accessories which have
been up-dated to suit the novice and the expert.
£12 ·00 INCLUSIVE-the ever popular and

easy to construct DX receiver Mark Ill;
containing all genuine short wave components~
drilled chassis, valve, accessories and full
instructions.
T TWIN TRANSISTOR RECEIVER, selective,
sensitive and with fantastic reception, yet needing

~n~~t!~Ji~gP:atu~~~~~jY~il: ~~:}2ut~~u~~C~}i~~

ed in a to ugh acetal copo lymer (Hostaforml, with a
gear ratio of 250:1. Resolution is ±t%, with near
perfect damping; whi le the output can be rotary or a
lin ear rack type - all parts are supplied with the kit.

FPS-3 servo kit complete (less plug)

Special price for Practical Wireless readers...

..... £11.45

FPS-3 Amplifier kit with 419 I.C ................................... £4.75
Ferranti 419 I.C. with circuit board and instructions .... £2.95
FPS-3 servo mechanics (inc. motor & pot.) ................. £7.20
Fleet 3-pin plug ..... 27p
Spare gears etc..
15p

Fleet 3-pin socket .... 27p
Spare body parts ..... 30p

tcrest and entertainment.
NEW TRIPLE T to replace ou r pre vious ' K' Kit
will be available early this year. WATCH THIS
SPACE for further information. All orders
despatched within 7 days. Send stamped and addressed envelope now for free descriptive
catalogue of kits and accessories.

The FPS-3 servo is suitable for use with the' P.W. F.M.,
R.C.M . & E.F.M. , E.T.I./REMCON and virtually all modern
commercial AIC outfits

SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

All prices include VAT. Order by mail (add 30p p&pl,
telephone, or in person. Payment by cash. cheque. ACCESS,
Barclaycard. Hobbycard. etc.

"H.A.C."SHORT·WAVE PRODUm
P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewel Road, Eaot Grinltead, Weot
SUllex RH 19 3SZ

FLEET CONTROL 47 FLEET RD. , FLEET,
HANTS. TEL : FLEET 5011
SYSTEMS
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Instant all-weather starting
Smoother running
Continual peak performance
Longer battery & plug lif e
Improved fuel consumpt ion
Improved acceleration/top speed
Extended energy storage

Escort + Flash 35 R / C .. £32.95
Mini Escort + Flash
15 R / C . ... ... ... . .... 24.95
Mini Escort (A / W) Flash
15 R / C . .
. ... £27 .25

All Engines include Silencers

* M IN I ESCORT

.. ESCORT
54" simple begin ner's Radio
Trainer for 2-3 lunc tions
rad ios and .19 11) .36 motors
using rudde r and elevator or
rudder, elevato r and throttle.
Kit contains superb ill us trated
step by step plan wi th separa te
bui lding inst ructions , all ply
and btllsa parts machine cut,
preformed U/Cart, plus access :
ory pack containi n g tank,
motor mount, horns, hinges,
push rods and cl evises, etc.
£16 .25

SUITABLE A CCES SSORIES

3 2 Y, Wheels

. £1 .80

3m Film Covering
£3.15
Wheel Collets
65p
Fuel Pipe 12 fI)
34p
.
65p
Spinner 2 ,/.
2 11011 Sealed A ccumula tor

[5 .55
£1 .12

5 Min Ep oxy

MAil ORDER
Please add
(100 POSt /paCking
on Escorts
AccessorI es
iT

44 " 2- 3 f unction Spor t or
T rainer model for .09 motors.
Al so avail ab le 4 f unctio n
aile ron wi ng version f or .15
motors. K i t contains all par~s
machine cut, veneered foam
wings, motor mou nt , lank.
preformed
U /Cart,
horns.
hinges, push rods, devises,
plan and instruction booklet.
Standard M ini· Escort
Aileron M ini ·Esco rt

ordered with kiTS Clre post flee.
Bard aycard , Access and Hob ·
byca rd customers, phone ca:d
number lor Immediate 3ltenlion

Overseas orders sent

cast

despatch on all goods unless ot tler·
WIse notified

£14 .95
. £17 .25

De'e~

R I C SE R VIC E CENTRE
tu"~ Our luh e(lUOlll"Jed

Hljghe~

Setv,ce Ce n',e il l Tr>elrs .... tChbra ... ~ " We
a re OIl' C'ilIIYolllllo.n led SfHV, o~Agen l s to'

SUITABLE AC CESSORIES
32 '1.'" Whr:cls
.
£1 .65
2 Yl m Film Covering
£2 .68
PI. '" Sp:nner
5 M in Epoxy .
Wing Join ing Kit

airmaIl 011

please add reasonable amount
,. ... y e ..cess w,1I be credited . 24 hOul

S~yle/lder ..... n S""''''iI and have Fu ll
soa'esOac k''''g /o.Fu!abaandmQ!,!o!he'

~~~~ua~~~?e~:~:C I

. SOp

10

De,,~~

' Ot

e 'l"Jen

£1 .12
£1 .05
I

HOBBYCARD ·QUADBDND
BARClAYCARD ACCESS

UNBEATABLE
OFFERS &
SERVICE

VARTA& SAFT

Rechargeable Batteries.
" DEAC " DKZ Button Cell.
4 .8v Receiver Pack
2 25mA......
................... £3.00
500mA ................................... £5.35

9.6v Tranamitter Pack
500mA .................................£10.70
12 pence li s. cha rging holders
and Rx!Tx charger .............£20.50

14 d ay money back
gua rantee if not
tota lly sat isfied.

" VENTED" CELL (for fast ch arge)
O.5Ah ' PenceIVHP 7 .................................... £1 .30
1.2Ah RSH Electric flig ht. Tags only ............. £1 .65
1.2Ah V R Electric fligh t Tags only ................. £1 .65
1.8 Ah- U 11 replace m ent ............................... £2.3&
4 .0Ah- U2 replacement .................................. £3.20

-Tag. available extra 10p per cell.

CONSTANT CURRENT CHARGE R - idea l for all nicads switched 2 5mA/50m Al
120mAl200mAl400mA ou tput - charges up to 12 ce lls in se ries without adj ustment - £13.45 sae for futher details
PHOTOGRAP HER ' S CHARGE R - Charges 1 to 4 HP7 size nicads £6 .45.
FIELD CHA RGE R 12v i n puT/~o 50 mA constant curren t outputs - idea l
for cha rging up to eight 0.5Ah nlcads or two " Oeacs" per outpu t £8 .30.

UK POST AND PACKING - A DD 50p PER ORD ER.

V & F SMALLCRAFT (POPLAR) LTD,
38 5tonaleigh Road, Clayhell, IIford, E• •• x. Tel : 01 w550 6642

STEPHENS-jAMES LIMITED
COMMUNICA nON ENGINEERS

~c!!lD!!!S!!
!!J!IIII
:~EBath
_

I
I

47 WA RRI NGT ON ROA D . LE I GH W N 7 3E A
ENGLAND
Telepho n e (0942) 676790

Street, Walsall, WS1 30E. P,hone : (0922) 61 4 791

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Everything for the Short W ave Listener.
We stock receivers and listening aids by mos t of the world's leading manufacturers.
Fu ll ra n ge of VH F rece i vers- tr ansceive r s . M o b ile e q u i p m en t pre selectors-filters- antennas. Sta'bilised power su pplies from 2 to 2 0 Am p.
Ante nna switches-converte rs. Alumin iu m m asts- cl amps. Ante nna rot ators.

Phone your order with A cc ess or Barclaycard
Inc. V.A.T. and P.P.

X5 KIT £16·95

OUANTlTY REO·O.

Ya e eu

TRIO
R-300· R820S
Lowe SRX30 Receiver

FRG7-F RG7000

Drake
SSR· ' ' SPR4 ' R4C'

Antenna Multituners

Second hand Equipment

Designed and man ufactu red by ourselves.
Ove r 1000 sold in over SOcountries.

~~ly~eS~~3ht.~~E~~~~P'~t~~! ~tr~g: IT~~n~:r~
exchanges welcom e.
Access-Barclayca rd and H.P. faci li ties.

Mk2 covers 550 Khz 30Mhz
Prices inc lude VAT and postage.

£25 .56
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protection is offered to the i.c. against shorted-out motors.
Damping of the amplifier is provided by resist0f R F •
Mechanisms with high mechanical gain may require a
reduction in the value of this resistor together with an
additional feedback resistor between pins 13 and 14. The
input signal is fed to the amplifier through a 2·2~F tantalum capacitor C5. This capacitor can be replaced by a
10kO resistor for use with the PW FM-80 or most other
systems.
The 544 is, at least in part, utilizing a high gain widthband amp. and it must be properly decoupled to prevent
its taking off; this is the function of C7 which must be
placed close to the i.c.
The values shown have been found to work with all the
servo mechanisms tried, ranging from expensive metal
geared types to ones made out of the steering mechanisms
of cheap radio controlled plastic cars. The 544 is a very
versatile device and anyone wishing to design their own
mechanisms should consult the manufacturer's data sheet.
It is possible for instance to increase servo travel up to the
whole active area of the feedback potentiometer .and Figs.
5a and 5b show how to do this.
80
To regulator
output pin 3

The servos described in this article fit easily into
Galaxy Models Mini-Escort trainer

Connect up the feedback potentiometer, after trimming
the terminals back to about 2mm long, and the motor, as
shown in Fig. 4. Each motor lead should be decoupled at
its entry to the motor-case by IOnF ceramic plate
capacitors to help suppress any r.f. interference.
For those constructors who feel th'at the servo amplifier
is just a bit too miniature for their soldering capabilities,
any commercial servo can be used as long as it accepts
positive going pulses with a nominal centre length of
1·5ms and a shift of 1 to 2ms.

Testing

70
VRl
pot
travel

As is good practice with all newly constructed circuits,
the servo should be powered up from a current limited
supply set to 4·SV. If this is not available then use a 4·5V
stack of ordinary dry cells. If the only power source

('I.)

60

* components

50

OV
2 Rs(kn)

3

4

Fig. Sa. (Left) the addition of resistors RA and RB to
alter the output shaft throw of the servo. Fig. 5b.
(Right) the effect of adding the extra resistors

Construction
The p.c.b. layo ut is shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen the
board is small, allowing it to fit inside most of the commercially avai lable servo mechanisms. The board should be fz
inch thick.
Construction must be carried out carefully and
methodically using a clean small soldering iron and 22
s.w.g. resin cored solder.
The capacitors used must be miniature tantalum or
monolithic ceramic types and the resistors should be
-k watt types.
First fit the i.c. socket followed by resistor R F• This fit s
inside the i.c. socket, passing through small holes drilled in
the socket base.
Now fit the remaining capacitors and resistors. Th e
resistors are mounted vertically as shown in the
photograph. The bypass transistors can now be fitted,
again making sure that they are the correct way round .
The servo mechanics chosen for the PW FM-SO system
are Micron's metal geared type. These are of good quality
and small enough for most applications. However, a ny
other type of servo mechanics could be used and the
photographs show several others.
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available is a stack of NiCads then extra care must be
taken. As freshly charged NiCads can provide a current of
several amperes, a series current limiting resistor would be
a good idea in this case.
On powering up, the current drawn with no input signal
should be less than IOmA providing the motor is still. If all
is well an input signal should now be connected, if not,
double check everything.
.
The input signal can either be the output of the rest of
the control system or a pulse generator set to provide
positive going pulses of 4·8V amplitude of between 1-2ms
width at a rate of 50Hz. On applying the input signal the
motor should take up a position and remai n still. Altering
the width of the input signal (e.g., by movi ng the relevant
control stick) should cause the output arm to follow.

The internal volume of the FB3-B servo is large but
awkwardly arranged compared with the side opening
type used for the PW FM-80 servo

The amplifier fits easily into other servo mechanics as
shown here. This unit is a low-cost unit fitted with an
11 Q motor and 5kQ potentiometer

These waveforms, taken directly from the tube of the
PW Purbeck oscilloscope shows the output of the PW
FM-SO encoder unit. The top trace shows the second
channel set to a minimum (1·0ms) while the lower one
shows the opposite state (2·0ms)

If the output ar m continuously rotates , and the input
signal is known to be in the range 1-2ms, then the sense of
the motor connections is incorrect and must be reversed.
Note that only the motor connections are changedleave the potentiometer connections a lone.
.
Later in this series a servo test unit will be described
which will enable the modeller to check the operation of
his se rvos and set them up without needing to use the
tran smitter and receiver.
The next part will deal with the electronic speed controller, designed with the car and boat enthusiast in mind.

Three different servos. Front is the PW FM-SO unit,
centre is a low-cost model with an SLM FB3-B at the
back

A licence is required to operate radio control
equipment. This costs £2.S0 for five years.
Application forms are available from: The Home
Office, Radio Regulatory Dept., Waterloo Bridge
House, Waterloo Road, London SE1 SUA
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A REVIEW OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
In general, the author does not have any more
information on products than appears in the article.

Liquid crystal needle

I

For many years there has been a
difference of opinion concerning analogue versus digital meters. The analogue addicts argued that their
approach allowed both rates of change
and absolute values to be seen at a
glance . But the market was slowly
being educated into thinking that it was
a "Digital World".
It now seems that the boffins at a
British Research establishment have
come up with the answer-an analogue-digital meter! The idea employs
a liquid crystal approach which has 120
"pointers"
with
a conventionally
marked scale . The relevant pointer
when switched on, becomes a blue line
on a grey background . The display can
be driven directly via suitable logic
circuitry and has two very important
features.
Firstly, because of the clever design ,
the number of display connections has
been reduced to a very small
number-only 23 pin connections are
required. Secondly, the researchers
appear to have got round the temperature sensitivity problem . Liquid crystal
displays are very sensitive to temperature variations at their turn-on
threshold. Although a few wrist
watches use a " digital pointer"
approach, these are normally worn on
the wrist which keeps the entire unit
at a reasonably constant temperature.
The new approach could be important
since it might prove useful in automative applications and , of course, electronic instrumentation.

Wafers
The second important item (could
there be a connection?) is that of reports
of a thing called Wafer Scale Integration. The idea is that when i.c.s are
"printed" down on their big substrate,
instead of cutting them up into little
individual i.c.s and packaging them , to
leave them just where they are and
connect them up on the one big slice.
Complete data processors could be
built on one wafer. As it stands, the
present technique of using various i.c.s
on a Mother board spreads out the
connections and brings time propagation delay problems. By connecting the

i.c.s up on a 4 inch wafer, propagation
times would become picoseconds
instead of microseconds.
Apart from the technical advantages,
the savings in packaging, size, cost,
plus increased density could become
quite staggering . Why use an external
memory at all? Just build it in on the
wafer.
The researchers are also talking
about built-in fault diagnosis, built- in
self-repair, and error detection. With
literally hundreds of i.c.s on the wafer,
duplication back-up makes sense . One
idea, for example , is that should a
memory circuit fail , the wafer would
immediately switch to another duplicate i.c. Because the propagation times
would be so very fast, the user probably
would not even notice the event.
Although in its infancy, I predict that
this approach will have great impact
later in the 1980's. One company has
been busily working on it for nearly
eight years. While details are as yet
sparse , the very feasible possibilities
are already being talked of. One example is that WSI could be used as a solid
state " disc" memory in computers. No
moving parts and about 10 times the
speed of magnetic bubbles.

Mods
Meet the monolithic optoelectronic
detector. They're very new and , as far
as I know, not available in Europe as
yet. The brain-child of a Japanese company, these interesting devices are
optoelectronic, analogue sensors. They
are able to provide two-dimensional ,
positional information on any spot of
illumination that happens to pass
across their surfaces. Usefully, almost
" any old light" will do, from ultra violet
to infra red. External circuitry required
is claimed to be simple and , by using
a.c . coupling , the effects of ambient
light interference are avoided:
The surface area of one of these
sensors is only 13 x 13mm, however,
light could easily be focussed to a small
spot. I cannot think of an immediate
application , certainly in amateur constructor circles. Perhaps readers might
like to have thoughts ready for when
they become available "surplus" at 50p
each down Lisle Street.

Maisoui
I hear from spies in gay " Paree" that
a French company is to market computer systems to give you the perfect
home! The control panels are pictorial
and so could make sense in any country.
Among the many things these electronic environment robots will control
are humidity, temperature , communications, ionisation of the air and sec-·
urity. The first one is to be installed in
Belgium and is reckoned to be costing
over £200,000. I think that the ageing
Ginsberg seaweed will have to suffice
for just a little longer.

Tape searching
For
tape
recorder
and
hi-fi
buffs-great news. Bet you 're fed up
with trying to find the beginning of a
particular recording. First you go past
it and come in halfway through. Then
you fast-rewind and come in part way
through the previous item , Not any
more , A certain large Dutch company
(guesses on a postcard please) has
brought out a tape recorder that puts
a special marker on the tape (electronically) at the start of each recording. It
also employs a separate read head
which looks for the coded marker, when
you ask it to , via the front panel. When
the head finds the marker it immediately slows the tape speed to normal
and plays,
The only other type of electronic
system I've heard of that did this was
one which looked for the pause or nonrecorded section between recordings.
The Dutch Company (definitely only
postcards!) claim that this type of
system can be unreliable since it may
not accurately differentiate between no
recording and legitimate pauses in
required recorded pieces . .
The recorder is designated the
N2554, and offers all sorts of goodies
in recording, and all sorts of baddies
for wallets-like around £450. Ah,
where's my trusty old Lane tape deck?

ELECTRONICS IN
M.H.S.HIGLEY T ENG (eEl) MITE

In this age of mass technology it is becoming increasingly
important for everybody to have something of a basic understanding of electricity and electronics and the ways in
which the ubiquitous electron can be made to work to our
advantage. I am sure no one could fail to appreciate that
electronics; in one form or another, now affects every
single person in his daily life.
With this approach in mind, my school, the Queensbury
School in Dunstable, Bedfordshire, has taken the initiative
by including electronic project work in their curriculum for
fourth and fifth year pupils who wish to study either
Technology or Electronics. Projects which have been
undertaken include simple radio receivers, photocell applications and moisture detectors for the less able pupils,
with the more advanced pupils constructing such projects
as the Mullard IOW audio amplifier, a manual telephone
exchange with 5 lines, a Logic Tutor box utilising AND, OR
and NOT gates with l.e.d.s as indicators, a power controller
with inertia for a model train, a PW rev. counter, a logic
half-adder using TTL and the RS Components digital clock.
One pupil, for his 0 Level Technology examination project, is developing a system to control street lights so that
their light output is automatically adjusted for local fog
and smog conditions. Two devices which have been constructed and have performed exception ally well are the
. Electrocardigraph and the Logic Tutor box, both of which
are described in detail in this article.

Electrocardiograph
This project concerns the construction of a "Life
Monitoring Unit" which a fifth year pupil is attempting.
He is endeavouring to produce a unit which can be used to
monitor pulse rate and body temperature. So far a
prototype Electrocardiograph system has been developed
employing two copper electrodes, a differential amplifier
and a chart recorder.
Perhaps I should explain that Electrocardiography simply means the recording of the heart's . electrical activity
and this is achieved by taking electrical measurements on
the surface of the body. Due to the chemical changes that
take place, electricity can be found in the heart within the
membrane of the myocardial cells. These are the heart
muscle cells and provide the mechanical pumping action
of the heart. The electrical signals picked up by the electrodes may be displayed either on an oscilloscope or chart
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Fig. 1: Detector circuit of Electrocardiograph

recorder. This is a very important aid to a doctor and gives
an indication of any abnormalities in the rhythm, rate and
conduction of the heart. It was decided , unlike the practice
in hospital e.c.g. units where several electrodes are used, to
have only two electrodes in the school system. The electrodes are placed one on each wrist and the other ends of
the leads are plugged into the two inputs of a high gain differential amplifier. The output of the differential amplifier
is monitored either with an oscilloscope or a chart recorder. Ideally the electrodes would be silver discs but we
used copper discs suitably cleaned. When attaching the
electrodes the dead surface skin, which is non-conductive,
is removed with fine glass-paper and the wrist wiped with a
brine solution to aid conduction. Having connected the
subject, the differential amplifier and the recorder, the
pulse rate is then plotted. It helps if the subject is calm and
keeps absolutely still while the measurements are taken.
The Head of Physics occasionally manages to find time
for a 25 minute training run across the Dunstable Downs
and it was decided that he would make an ideal subject for
the e.c.g. " machine". His pulse rate was plotted immediately before and after the training run. The first plot
showed he had a pulse rate of 84 which we thought was
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Fig. 2: Typical traces obtained on the e.c.g. pen recorder '

slightly high but it was decided that this was probably due
to a stress factor while undergoing the test. After the training run the plot showed he had a pulse rate of 120. This
was confirmed by an independent measurement taken by
our laboratory technician who held his wrist and counted
the pulses.
To ensure the e.c.g. system worked we obtained large
deviations on the graph paper whenever we requested our
subject to move a leg or stamp his feet! This was done at
the start of the recording and once towards the end, just to
prove the system was working. Comparing the two traces
it is noticeable that the 120 pulse rate recording has a
smaller amplitude and this, we feel, is probably due to the
frequency response of the recorder. Having completed this
section of the project the next stage is to construct a unit
to measure body temperature. It has been decided to build
an electronic thermometer using a bead thermistor and a
741 op. amp.
The logic tutor box

Logic Tutor
Many pupils who opt for Technology also take Com puter Studies. In Technology classes they have the opportunity to build the logic circuits which they encounter. The
TIL integrated circuits are ideal for school use because

~A
AND

A ,S

Carry
HALF ADDER
OR

Set

Reset
MEMORY
IWAD5221

Fig. 3: Construction of other types of gate

they are inexpensive and several gates are available on one
chip.
A fifth year pupil has used the 7400 integrated circuit in
his con struction of a Logic Tutor. The Tutor consists of
eight 7400 (N AND) integrated circuits and from these he
has produced a box with eight AND gates, four OR gates
and four NOT gates. The tutor also has two logic 1's, two
logic O's and four l.e.d.s. It was decided not to have
manual switches, giving either logic 1 or logic 0 outputs,
fitted to the box .
Because the Computer Studies syllabus contains only
the AND , OR and NOT gates, the NAND gates in the 7400
integrated circuits were connected to form the gates
-required, using 4mm sockets which, although large, are
compatible with technology and science equipment
throughout the School.
The Tutor can be used to demonstrate how other gates,
such as NAND and NOR, may be produced. "Truth tables"
for all the gates may be obtained using the logic I and 0
facilities together with the l.e.d.s. In addition more advanced logic circuits can be constructed such as the "half•
adder" and "memory" circuits.
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ELECTRONIC SECURITY DEVICES
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
102 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £1.45
Readers of PW will need no introduction to R. A. Penfold.
In this book he covers switch-activated alarms; infra-red,
ultrasonic and Doppler shift alarms; light detectors;
smoke/ gas detectors; high and low temperature alarms,
even a baby alarm!
The circuits are simple, based on discrete transistors,
CM OS and 555 timers, with strip-board layouts given for
the constructor.

PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION OF PRE-AMPS, TONE
CONTROLS, FILTERS ANDATTENUATORS
by A. D. M. Smith
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
111 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £1.45
This book presents some 16 circuits comp lete with p.c.b.
patterns and component layouts, plus a host of other circuits.
Subjects covered include: Magnetic tape recording preamplifiers; Microphone Pre-amplifiers; Disc Pre-amplifiers;
Tone Controls; Filters; Attenuators and Pads. A final section
gives a brief introduction to the manufacture and assembly
of printed circuit boards.
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATING MANUAL
by R.J. Eckersley
Published by Radio Society of Great Britain
190 pages, 246 x 181 mm. Price £4.20
A new publication from the RSGB, which draws together
an amazing collection of operating information and reference
data for radio amateurs and short wave listeners.
Chapter titles are: The Amateur Service; Setting up a
Station; Operating Practices and Procedures; DX; Contests;
Mobile, Portable and Repeater Operation; Amateur Satellites;
RTTY; SSTV; Special Event Stations. Appendices cover
Continental and Regional Maps, International Callsign Series
Holders, Callsign List, Country List and Worldwide Legal
Time. All sections are illustrated by a wealth of drawings,
maps and tables.
ELEMENTS OF ELECTRONICS
by F. A. Wilson
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
Book 1-The Simple Electronic Circuit and Components
209 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £2.25
Book 2-Alternating Current Theory
216 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £2.25
These are the first two volumes in a new series intended to
introduce the beginner to the hobby or career of electronics
by imparting a thorough understanding of the fundamental
principles involved .
Book 1 covers the nature and sources of electricity, the
simple electrical circuit, electrostatics and electromagnetism,
with appendices on abbreviations, decimals, logarithms,
mathematics, geometry, units, symbols, work and power,
and component values and marking systems.
Book 2 moves on to alternating currents, time constants;
reactance, impedance, resonance and transformers. The
appendices deal with abbreviations, graphs, trigonometry,
more mathematics and more geometry. There is obviously
a lot more maths in this second book, but it is treated in a
straightforward way.
Book 3, which deals with semiconductor technology, will
be available shortly, and it is anticipated t hat there will be
further volumes in due course.
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YOUR ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR AND YOUR
MONEY
by F. A. Wilson
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
174 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price£1.35
Whilst not in any way a book about electronic calculators,
this little volume will nevertheless be of interest to anyone
wishing to keep better track of their money: income,
outgoings, interest, mortgages, VAT. Calculations cover the
home, the car and the small business.

PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS AND
FORMULAE
by F. A. Wilson
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
248 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £2.25
The Preface to this useful book says that it has been written
to try to "bridge the gap between complicated technical
theory which sometimes seems to have little relevance to
practical work, and 'cut and try' methods which may bring
success in design but leave the experimenter unfulfilled." It
certainly lives up to its avowed intention of avoiding tedious
higher mathematics, yet it manages to put across many of
the more difficult topics of electronics, such as filter design,
in a way which will give reassurance to the struggling
student, plus the confidence to tackle and understand more
abstruse treatments.
Chapter headings are : Units and Constants; DC Circuits;
Passive Components; Alternating Current Circuits; Networks
and Theorems; Measurements. Besides the calculations and
formulae there is much useful reference data on associated
topics.

50 CIRCUITS USING 7400 SERIES ICs
by R. N. Soar
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
76 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price £1.35
These circuits form a practical series of exercises of use to
anyone wishing to learn about digital techniques from the
beginning.

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO DIGITAL TECHNIQUES
byG. T. Rubaroe
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
62 pages, 181 x 109mm. Price 95p
For anyone reared on analogue systems and equipment, this
book would form an ideal introduction to the world where
everything is strictly black and white, true or false. Subjects
include : Number Systems; Codes; Combinational and
Sequential Logic; Annlogue-to-Digital and Digital-to-Analogue Conversion , plus a very brief look at some of the
applications of digital techniques, such as computers, digital
voltmeters and digital frequency meters.
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Hundreds of readers have built or are building the PW
Purbeck oscilloscope, and as a result now possess what is
undoubtedly the most useful single instrument in the home
electronics laboratory. The author's Purbeck is in almost
daily use and examples of the problem-solving power of a
'scope occur frequently.
When the original Purbeck was developed, a single
channel design was chosen in the interests of simplicity
and lowest cost. It was felt that a single trace instrument
would meet many constructors' requirements, and certainly the project has proved very popular.
However, there are circumstances in which two trace
working is not only highly desirable, but virtually essential.
The most obvious example is when checking out logic
circuitry, where it is helpful to be able to display the clock
waveform on one trace whilst using the other to display
the output of, for example, a decade counter.
A single trace 'scope can provide useful information to
some extent by using the external trigger facility fed from
the output of the counter in question, and this is why some
'scopes are fitted with a TRIG VIEW butto n, which when
pressed displays the signal from which the scope is being
triggered . However, if the counter or whatever under investigation is triggering erratically, it is much more useful
to have two traces displaying simultaneously, a point to
which I shall return later.
The accessory described adds to the Purbeck most of
the facilities found on a good two channel oscilloscope.
The unit is powered from the front panel auxiliary power
socket of the Purbeck with which it is used.

for the
'fu'PURBECK'

lanHICKMAN
Fig. 1: Block diagram of the Dual Trace Unit
Ch2

~
~,

Circuit
Fig. I shows a block diagram of the Dual Trace Unit,
from which it can be seen that each of the two input channels is basically the same as the first two st ages of the Purbeck amplifier. The output of first one, and then the other,
amplifier is switched through to the output amplifier, either
on alternate traces ("ALTERNATE" mode), or at a fixed
switching rate of around 100kHz ("CHOPPED" mode);
alternatively either the Y I or Y2 channel can be selected,
("Y I " or "Y2" mode). Triggering can be derived from
either channel and in addition to the normal triggering
mode, an "HF REJECT" facility is provided, the use of
which is explained later. Fig. 2 is the circuit diagram of the
Y 1 attenuator and input stage, that for Y2 is identical. It is
virtually the same as that of the Purbeck itself except in
two important respects. Firstly, in the Dual Trace Unit, a
variable capacitor C503 is used in parallel With the IMQ
resistor of the IOmY range, at position 1 of the Y mY/division switch S503. This means that the input capacitance of
the Dual Trace Unit can be adjusted to equal that of the
Purbeck so that it is not necessary to readjust a x 10 probe
which has been set up for use with the Purbeck when using
the probe with the Dual Trace Unit. Secondly, a variable
resistor R517 connected in the source circuit of dual f.e.t.
Tr60 I provides a continuously variable gain control. This
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Part 1

front panel mounted control is marked to indicate gain
settings of x O· 5, xl, and x 2 and of course also covers the
variable gain function th us corn bining the functions of two
knobs on the Purbeck front panel. This arrangement was
adopted to enable all the facilities of the Dual Trace Unit
to be fitted onto a relatively small front panel, and the
finished unit fits neatly in front of the Purbeck as in the
photograph on the front cover.
Tbe output of the dual f.e.t. Tr601 is applied to IC60 1,
a 733 video amplifier (see Fig. 3). The maximum gain of
the Y channel is set to 5mV/ div by preset potentiometer
R621, which is connected in the emitter circuit of the input
stage of the 733, and the Y 1 shift voltage is injected into
this emitter circuit also. The balanced output of the Y 1
channel amplifier is applied to a pair of BSV81 switching
f.e.t.s Tr603 , 604, which connect it to the output amplifier
when appropriate. The switching f.e.t.s Tr603, 604 are 'on'
when +5V is applied to their gates, at which time approximately -4V is applied to the gates of Tr605 and Tr606,
keeping them switched off. Thus either the Y 1 amplifier
output or that of the Y2 amplifier (but never both) is connected to the output amplifier shown in Fig. 4.
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Coax
output
to purbeck
Y Input

The output amplifier actually has a gain of less than
unity, its purpose being to convert the 733 outputs from a
balanced to a single ended circuit and to provide a low
impedance to drive the short length of miniature coaxial
cable which delivers the output signal from the Dual Trace
Unit to the Purbeck Y input. The selection of channel Y 1
only, Y2 only, ALTERNATE , or CHOPPED is made by the
mode switch S506 (see Fig. 6). This controls gating which
via a level shifter CD4052 (IC607) applies +5V to the
gates of f.e.t.s Tr603 and Tr604 and - 4V (approx) to the
gates of the f.e.t.s Tr605 and Tr606-this being in the Y 1
only state, or vice versa for Y2 only. On CHOPPED, +5V
and -4V are applied to each pair of f.e.t.s alternately at a
100kHz rate, while on ALTERNATE, +5V and -4V are applied for the duration of alternate sweeps of the Purbeck
timebase. Being basically an interconnection diagram, Fig.
6 does not make the functioning very clear, so this has
been shown in a more function'al form in Fig. 7,

Trigger Pick-off Amplifier
Fig. 5 is the triggering pick-off amplifier. The four
transistors in the CA3018, IC603, are connected in an
amplifier configuration which provides, typically, 49dB of
gain with a 30MHz -3dB bandwidth. The gain is greatly
in excess of that required, but good use is made of this, as
it permits simple mismatch pads to be used to pick off a
sample of the signals at the outputs of the Y amplifiers
with high isolation and without appreciably loading the
amplifiers, The trigger amplifier, which has a low output
impedance, drives the external trigger input of the Purbeck
oscilloscope .
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The mismatch pad at the input of the trigger amplifier
consists of a resistance of 4·4kn (R521 + R523 or R522
+ R523) and 470. resistor R648.
In positions 2 and 3 of the trigger selector switch S505 ,
the junction of the two 2·2ko. resistors has a 4700pF
capacitor connected to ground. This rolls ofT the gain of
the trigger channel above 40kHz, providing a useful
h.f. reject facility, explained further in the last section. In
positions 1 and 4, the 4700pF capacitor is used to prevent
crosstalk into the trigger channel via S505 stray
capacitance, form whichever channel is not being used as
the trigger source.
In the second part we will cover the construction of the
Dual Trace Unit.
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mllCROWAVE

mODUl~S

lTD

REPORT

DIGITAL FREQI JENCY METER
The instrument under the PW spotlight th is month is particularly appropriate as it can be used to monitor the frequency of the PW FM-80 radio control tran smitter described'
last month,
The 500M Hz digital Frequency Meter M M 0050/ 500
made by Microwave Modules Ltd . is a robustly built unit
which can be powered from a 12V d.c. su pply or, for use in
the field a standard 12V car battery.
To give the frequency counter the necessary strength to
resist knocks and bangs when used outside the laboratory
the case is a black painted diecast aluminium box. This obviously imposes li mitations on the outward appearance and
positioning of the display and input leads.
The six-digit I.e.d. display is fitted in the lid of the box
while the power lead and input sockets are fitted in one end.
No switches or controls are provided, range changes being
performed by internal diode switching selected by applying
the 12V supply to the appropriate pins of th e power socket.
A 145M Hz helical whip aerial which mounts onto the
500 b.n.c input socket was supplied with the instrument
and this is used when checking the output frequency of a
transmitter.
The internal construction of the coun t er was of good
quality and should prove to be reliable even with rough use.
The display was bright, too bright, in fact when run from a
12V supply and this tended to make the di gi ts rather difficult
to read. No cover glass is fitted over the display and this
could be one way in which the brilliance of the digits could
be toned down. With the unit being held in the hand and the
aerial in the most convenient attitude to ch eck a transmitter,
the power lead is awkward and the display reads upwards,
needing a twist of the head to read the frequency .

When used to check the frequency of the PW FM-80
transmitter the counter showed the correct frequency for the
crystal in use and the counter could also be used to set up
the deviation. To do this the encoder is disconnected from
the r.f. board and the modulation input to the transmitter
connected to ~V . The transmitter frequency is noted and the
shorting link removed . With the input to the trimmer pot.
connected to +4 ·8V the pot. is adjusted to give a frequency
reading different from the first one by the required deviation.
By substituting a lead fitted with suitable probes for the
aerial, it is possible to use the counter to check frequencies
in a more conventional manner.

* specification
Digit Height:
Display Width:
Case Size:
Frequency Rang~s:
Sensitivity:

Input Connector:
Input Impedance:
Power .C onnector:
Power
Requirements:
.' ,

, ..

,'
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10mm
45mm
l11x60 x 27mm
0-45-50MHz
50-500MHz
Better than 50mV r.m,s. over
0·45-50MHz
Better than 200mV r.m.s.
over 50-500MHz
50 n b,n.c.
500
5pin 270 0 locking DIN ,socket
11 to 1 5V d.c. at 300mA
approximately

.. . . . ' , . , . , . '
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This instrument is obviously intended for field checking of
transmitters and should prove very useful as an addition to
the radio control enthusiast's toolbox. Like all sophisticated
tools it needs to be used properly if false readings are not to
be obtained. For instance, when checking old-fashioned a.m.
systems the encoder must be disabled if low frequency
readings are not to be obtained .
Dick Ganderton

Price
£69·00 including VAT.
The Digital Frequency Meter was supplied by Microwave
Modules Ltd. , Brookfield Drive, Aintree, Liverpool L9 7AN.
Tel: 051-5234011 .

IC of the month, February 1979
1n Fig. 2, the inverting and non-inverting inputs ofthe
LM391 N-60 were shown reversed . Pin 1 is the noninverting input and pin 2 is the inverting input, as
shown in Fig . 1.

VMOS Top Band Transmitter, July 1979
One or two readers have experienced problems due
to 17r.3 not switching properly, with the result that R 11
over\1.e~ts, appar.~ntly due to the logic " Iow" output
from ' le1 not being loiN enough to turn Tr3 off.
This can be overcome by reducing R 1 0,4700 being
a suitable value.
.

VH F OF Loop Aerial, October 1979
.
A few readers have queried my statment in this article
which said : "For bearings related to grid North add
10° to compass bearings". (Fig. 6.) This should have
said subtract 10° from compass bearings, an error for
which I apologise, having fallen into a trap which I unwittingly set up in the first place. How this occurred is
not important but an explanation about the reason for
this 10° difference may be of help.
A radio direction finding loop indicates a true
direction relative to true North whereas a compass indicates a direction relative to magnetic North. The difference, including a further small variation for grid
reference maps as explained in the article, is approximately 10° and this is accurate enough for practical
purposes in radio direction finding. So, if we take grid
(true) as 360° on a protractor aligned with the map
grid lines then a compass bearing of an object lying in
this direction would be 10° magnetic. Subtracting this
therefore gives 0/360° grid (true).
The text on page 52 (second column) said 'that the
compass can be fitted and aligned so that the 0/ 360°
. mark points to one side of the loop, i.e., in line with the
sighting bar which is at 90° to the loop itself or on axis
with a null. This means that when looking through the
loop, alon9 the line of a null and with the compass
reading 0/ 360 ° magnetic, then the loop is also in
alignment with magnetic North.
Again, subtract 10° to obtain the grid (true) bearing
of 350 ° . A further example: You have a null from a
transmission which although unknown to you, happens to be in a grid (true) direction of say 40° . The
compass will be reading 50° . Since you will have to
get the grid (true) bearing from the compass anyway'
then subtract the requisite 10° to obtain 40°. Further
apologies for not having explained this more fully in
the article .
F. C. Judd G2BCX

Aerial Data Chart. Insert in November 1979 issue
We were guilty of the sin of over-simplification in the
section on Yagi aerials. Adding a parasitic reflector to
a dipole cannot produce a true cardioid response pattern, because of the losses inherent in energising the
reflector from the field radiated from the dipole.
The response pattern is of the same general form as
a cardioid, varying in shape according to element
spacing. A true cardioid is produced by having two
driven elements, appropriately phased, as in the ZL
Special.
Aerials for 160 Metres, Part 2. December 1979
The third paragraph on page 25 should read:
The vertically-polarised radiation could be increased
by top loading in a non-radiating way . This will
reduce . . .
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I. H.CROWTHER G3KLF
Nowadays, most medium-power transceivers, whether h.f.,
v.hJ. or u.hJ., tend to be entirely solid-state, including the
final rJ. amplifier. Present trends indicate that at power .
levels up to about 100 watts, the day s of valves are
numbered. .
The purchaser of a modern rig expects to be able to
run it from:
I. A free-standing car battery.
2. An electronically regulated mains power unit.
3. A car electrical system in a mobile installation.
Most amateurs realise the wisdom of ensuring that
reverse polarity protection circuits are included in the
basic equipment design, but many can be lulled into a
false sense of security by the sight of a line fuse in the
positive supply lead, and a description of a diode across
the supply somewhere inside the set.
The purpose of this article is to draw attention to the
dangers of failing to check just what protection is provided,
and to highlight the risks for different types of installation.
The sad tale of the owner of a very expensive hJ.
transceiver which was written off completely the first time
it was connected (with reverse polarity), to a free-standing
car battery, plus the author's own experien ce of destroying
the invertor transistors due to careless connection · of his
FT -100 some years ago, should serve as further emphasis
to the point.

Transceiver

FSl

+~~--~------------~~~-----o+

6A

12V Battery
etc.

Fig. 1: The most common protection arrangement,
with shunt diode inside the set, and a fuse in the
positive supply line

circuit diagram exactly what protection has been provided
bv the manufacturer.
. In the author's experience, the most common circuit is
a diode across the d.c. input inside the set, and a series
line fuse rated at about double the normal running current
required by the rig in the transmit mode. Typically, the
author's FT-7 draws 3 amps on transmit. and a 6A line fuse
is fitted in the positive supply lead (Fig. 1). The effectiveness
of this circuit depends on the power source and the way
the set is installed.
Consider Option 1, connection to a free-standing car
battery. With correct connection, the diode 01 will be
reverse biased and will not conduct, but connecting the
supply leads to the battery in reverse will bring 01 into
conduction. Provided that the diode can conduct about
twice the rated fuse current, the line fuse will then certainly

Shunt Diode Protection
Assuming that the rig might be connected to the three
power sources mentioned earlier. first check (rom the
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•

Fig. 2: Blowing characteristic curve
of a 1A "quick-blow" cartridge
fuse. The curve for other values i$
generally similar, except for very
low values. It will be seen from the
width of the shaded area, that
there is a wide tolerance in blowing
time within the specified characteristic
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blow. A narrow 12V negative pulse will enter the set,
however, its width being proportional to the blowing time
of FSI. Normally, this pulse will be decoupled by the first
resistor/capacitor network it sees on the 12V rail, and
would cause no damage to the set.
If the diode is rated only slightly above the fuse current,
there is a risk that it could blow, rather than the fuse, so
that protection would be lost. Even if this state were not
reached, the high forward voltage drop (typically I· 1V)
of a power diode run at near its maximum current, could
put the whole circuit into a state where voltage drops in
wiring and diode could be so large as to limit the current
to a value which would prevent the fuse blowing. Remember that a standard "quick-blow" cartridge fuse can
withstand twice its rated clirrent for between 10 seconds
and about 20 minutes, and needs to pass up to 9 times
its rated current to be certain of blowing within O· 1s! The
graph of Fig. 2 shows the blowing time characteristic for
a 1A "quick blow" fuse.
The first eventuality would definitely be fatal for the
semiconductors in the transceiver, and the second possibly
so. Therefore, check the current rating of the protection
diode and make sure that it will carry at least twice the
line fuse current. If necessary, remove it and test it on the
bench to be certain. Remember, your transceiver could be
worth £300-£900!
Next, we will consider the second option, the electronically regulated mains power unit. This will usually employ
a series regulator or special regulator module, possibly
with short -circuit protection or current foldback, see
Fig. 3.
The power unit feeding the author' s FT-7 has a 5A
regulator package with thermal fold-back protection built
in. It can withstand a short-circuit for a brief time,
although the current is limited under these conditions to
7 amps.

I

Transceiver

+

~~ 01

FS1

I

I I

~

Power unit

Regulator

I
IWA04741

Fig. 3: The equipment of Fig. 1 connected to a
regulated mains power unit. The power unit case is
not earthed, not a normal situation; more usually the
case would be earthed but isolated from the output
lines

Assume now that the transceiver posItive lead is
accidentally plugged into the power unit negative socket
first; no damage will result, but if the negative lead is then
plugged into the positive socket of the power unit, D 1 will
conduct and try to blow the line fuse. In the author's case,
the power unit cannot supply fusing current to the FT-7,
so a stable condition would exist with a steady 5 to 7
amps flowing through the fuse and diode continuously.
Note that this applies only if there is no actual earth
connection between the transceiver and the power unit.
As mentioned above, if the fuse goes first, fine; but if the
diode fails open-circuit first, then reverse voltage will reach
the transceiver and destroy it.
Next assume that the transceiver negative lead is
accidentally connected to the power unit positive socket,
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but this time there is a solid connection between the
chassis of the two units, either a wire or possibly a mains
earth to both cabinets, see Fig. 4. The error will apply a
short-circuit across the power unit; current will flow from
the power unit negative and chassis, via the earth connection and back to the power unit positive terminal
through the transceiver negative lead just wrongly connected. There will be no fuse in circuit, and the power unit
will go into over-current protection if the facility is fitted ,
or will probably blow up the series regulator if not.

FS1

Transceiver

Power unit

+

Fig.

4:

~:....--o+

A potentially dangerous fault situation
produced by a single connection error

Finally, consider Option 3, the mobile installation. The
conditions just described apply, but with a serious complication. You will probably have followed good practice
by wiring direct to your earthed battery negative terminal
using the heavy -duty lead supplied with your set, and
consider the line fuse in the positive lead to be excellent
protection against reverse connection at the car battery.
Remember, though , that the common earth wire this time
is your car chassis, to which your transceiver is certainly
connected via its mounting tray or bracket, the aerial
braid, and probably a separate wire from its earth terminal
to a convenient car chassis screw.
All this is fine if you connect the supply lead to the car
battery correctly, but if you accidentally connect the
negative lead to the battery positive terminal. you will
again have a direct short-circuit through the car chassis,
your tran sceiver power plug, and back through the negative
lead (unfused) to the battery positive terminal. This will
probably weld the negative wire to the battery terminal if
you are unlucky , and could cause a fire, as you will
probably have tucked the transceiver supply leads neatly
under the carpets, etc!

Series Diode Protection
An alternative form of protection is to place a diode in
the positive lead of the transceiver, so that correct

Transceiver

+ •

FS1

__

01

~~~I~.

Power unit

--~~o+

Fig. 5: The series diode protection arrangement, which
suffers from the major drawback of the loss of power
due to the voltage drop across the diode
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connection to the battery or power unit will forward bias
it, and reverse connection will reverse bias it, so protecting
the set, see Fig. S.
This arrangement is satisfactory for connection to a
free-standing battery, but not to a mains power unit which
might have an earth connection between the units, nor for
installation in a car where the common chassis would lead
to the dangerous short-circuit state just described. Also,
the diode will introduce a voltage drop of at least O· SV
across its junction, which could be a nuisance.

simple, see Fig. 8. This circuit is especially safe in a mobile
installation.
If the transceiver negative lead is accidentally connected
to the positive terminal of the power unit or car battery,
the diode D I will be reverse biased and will not conduct.
There will be no short-circuit fault current. If the connections are made correctly, the common chassis will bypass
the diode D I and cancel the O· SV dropped across its
junction.
Transceiver

Power unit

+~------~------~

,.-':--0+/-

Re/ay Protection
Another form of protection is the use of a relay, fed via
a diode, connected so that it is energised only if the supply
polarity is correct, see Fig. 6. Unfortunately, although this
method does eliminate the voltage drop across the diode,
the relay contacts are invariably in the positive line, thus
giving no protection to the power unit if the transceiver
negative lead is connected to the power unit positive
terminal. Again, a short-circuit would exist via the common
chassis or earth wire.

:RW---:
Transceiver

+•

!

t

I

FS1

Fig . 7 : The bridge rectifier allows the supply to be connected with either polarity, but cannot be used where
one side of the supply is earthed, as in a car, unless the
transceiver circuitry and the aerial can be d .c.-isolated
from the car chassis

Pow!!r unil

.

----r------L___

IWAD47S!

-<)+

I
!

,.-':--0-/+

_~

This assembly is normally
inside the transceiver

Fig. 6: A relay protection system-a better arrangement but still not foolproof

This would apply even if a double-pole relay was used,
as the short-circuit would exist before the relay contacts
unless the relay was separately housed outside the set, in
the supply lead.

The fuse FS 1 should be chosen to have a value virtually
the same as the normal transmit current of the transceiver.
Its function is to protect the transceiver and power unit
in the event of a fault developing in the transceiver. For
example, the author's FT-7 draws 3 amps on transmit, and
FS I is rated at 3A and is of the Delay (Slow-blow) type.
The diode D 1 should be rated to carry the full transmit
current of the transceiver, although in the mobile installation the current will divide between the negative supply
lead and the car chassis according to their relative
resistances. It could be argued that the negative lead is
superfluous in the mobile installation and might be
dispensed with, but this is contrary to good practice, as
the route of all the transmit current drawn by the
transceiver becomes an unknown factor and could give
rise to noise generation and resistance variations.

Transceiver

FS1

Power unit

+~.~-----=----~O><O~----~--o+

Bridge Rectifier Protection
Finally, some manufacturers use a bridge rectifier to
ensure that whichever way the power supply is connected,
the correct polarity is always presented to the transceiver,
see Fig. 7.
This method poses some problems with regard to
common chassis connections, especially in a mobile
installation. For instance, if the lower terminal of the
power unit in Fig. 7 was connected to chassis and earth,
D3 would be shorted out. If that same terminal was the
positive one, D4 would be forward biased and connected
directly across the power supply, conducting heavily. Even
if the power supply is completely isolated from earth, there
is still the disadvantage of having more than 1 volt lost
across the two conducting diode junctions in the bridge.

01

Fig. 8: The author's suggested system of protection,
which overcomes all the disadvantages of the more
commonly used systems

Conclusions
A Comprehensive System
The author uses a form of polarity reversal protection
which overcomes all the above defects and is extremely

The foregoing is intended for guidance only, and the
author appreciates that there are probably better methods
of protection than the one just described. It does , however,
•
work and has the advantage of being very simple.
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W./t.,n

NEW! TR IO R1000

THE COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
EVERYTHING FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR

ANTENNAS ...

UNBEATABLE PERFORMANCE
AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE

£298

FOR THE HF BANDS

24 hour delivery
available

inc. vat.

BRITISH MADE BY

Wcutc,n

" It beats anything under £ 1000 '"

TRAP DIPOLES (3 types)
£25.30
TD 1/ 10- 80
10, 40 and 80m
£25.30
TD1 / 15-80
15,20 , 40 and 80m
£30,48
TD-P
Port able type with winding spools
(TD 1 are of 14 gauge copper: TD - P is copper/ t erylene braid)
VERTICAL
DX-5V

£60.32

10-80 metres: appro x 26ft high : sliml ine

BEAM ANTENNAS (and Rotary Dipole)
DX-3 1
Rotary dipol e for 10, 1 5, 2 0m
DX-3 2
2-element beam for 10, 15, 20m
DX-33
34DX-34
DX-103
3-element monoband beam for 10m
OX- l 05
5"

£46.00
£80.50
£121.90
£161.00
£74.75
£97.75

* Oth er Antenna Accessori es ava il able - see our Price List *

0 .2mHz-30mHz in 30 Bands

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT (15%) AND FREE DELIVERY UK.
Send large SAE for further details of this and other equipment - or use
our Answerphone after hours.

NEW! R517

Wcutc,n ElcrdfOfticl (UM) lid

AIR BAND RECEIVER
118-144mHz

HEAD OFFICE (All Mail/Enquiries)
ACCESS
VISA
H.P.

FAIRFIELD ESTATE
LOUTH, LlNCS, LN11 OJH

£49.50

Tel: Louth (0507) 604955/6/ 7

Thi s is not a to y but a prof essional monitor
cove ring 118-.144mHz w ith both coarse and
fi ne tu ning cont rols. Th e most sensitive unit
we have eve r com e across and now being
suppli ed to f ly in g clubs and professional
pilots. In addit ion to th e vari abl e tuning, there
are three cry sta l controlled positions for fixed
t uning to yo ur loca l airport . You ca n then
enjoy drift f ree reception and be sure you are
on f req uency eve n wh en t here are no signals!
Crysta ls £2.50 each - please state frequ ency.

VHF -UHF
Price

TRIO EQUIPMENT

inc. VAT
(

(

Rl000 SLL

298.00
790.00
81.110
119.00
39.00
23.110
10.71

4.60
4 .60
.110
.110
1.110
.71
.71

411.00
120.71

.811
1 .110

PLl Receive r .2 to 30 M Hz

R820

The ultimate SWl rece iver

Y045&C
YG466CN
SP820
HS6
H54

CW fitter 500 Hz
CW filte r 250 Hz
Speaker
Com mu nications headphones, ta ilo red response
Communications headphones. ta ilored response

SR9
AMR217B

Tuneable/crysta l 2m FM receive r 144-146 MHz

VHF AMATEUR RECEIVERS

Sca nne r with 8 crysta ls. M ain slbattery
ROTATORS, TUNERS & SWITCHE9

~n:80

~~;~~~;!~\~~~~~1~lams

CL22

eX3
DAIWA

::'~D RicE~~:R'Snna Switch
FX- 213-AU _Ai r Bands Portabl e Receiver
SHARP
LOWE AP12 Crystal Co ntrol:ed air band porta ble receive r c/w ni·cad
batteries. cha rger and fitted 12 crystals
24Hour Digita l Clock Mai ns Operated
C.B. Antennas Send 50p for details.

111.00

1 .00

118.45
U .95

1.00
1.00

All prices include new VAT rate

Buy by post or phone your Barclay Card or Access number.
Altern atively, .call in for a chat . The shop is just 10 mi nu tes from Leeds City Station, and there 's
easy parking If you travel by ca r
Instant H.P. for licenced Amateurs
Exten ded Cred it Terms
Available Send SOp for Catalogue and Price List.

*

*

*

LOWE TRIO DISTRIBUTOR

LEEDS AMATEUR RAOIO

~~~~ro!~~. 462661

~

£241

BEARCAT 220

114.83 £4.50
40.39 £4.50
18.10
.71
7.20
.110
11.98
.110
14.110
.110

SWL Antenna Tuner 1, 8 to 30m Hz
SWL 3·way Antenna Swi tch
CS201 . 2-way Antenna Switch

.r.:

Ca rr

AIRCRAFT
MARINE AMATEUR
THIS RECEIVER COVERS THEM ALL!

LA R are ar.a
distributors for Jay Bea ms,
Antenna Special ists, Hilomast
ICOM and M icrowave
Modules Products.

AM/ FM 240V ac 12V dc (for mobile use) 66-88mHz
118-138mHz
144-174mHz
421mHz-512mHz
programmable scanning & search etc.

WATERS & STANTON
ELECTRONICS
18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY ESSEX
Tel: HOCKLEY (03704) 6835.
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The TDA1067 is a 16-pin dual-in-line device, manufactured by the French Company Thomson-CSF, for the
control of power to various types of load, including a
heater, motor speed control, etc. Unlike most types of
dual-in-line devices, the TDA 1067 has a small bar of
metal embedded along the back of the device so that it can
be clamped to a suitable heatsink when this is necessary to
keep it cool.
.
The TDAl067 is intended for the driving of power transistors or the firing of thyristors or triacs which are fed
from the emitter or ' collector of the internal power transistor. It can operate from any supply voltage from 3V to
18V and is able to provide output currents of up to 2·5A
from the collector (pin 7) or the emitter (pin 8) of the internal output transistor. If necessary, the power output stage
of the device may be effectively protected by means of an
overload detection circuit. An internal thermal overload
circuit protects the device against the overheating of its
internal control stage.
The internal circuit of the TDA 1067 is quite complex,
containing some 37 transistors and many other components. We will therefore confine our attention to its
practical applications which include (i) the speed control of
electric motors using transistors or thyristors (ii) proportional power control with transistors, thyristors or triacs
(iii) thermal regulation or thermostatic control and (iv) the
regulation or control of power switching systems.

DC Motor Control
The basic circuit of Fig. 1 shows how the TDA1067
may be used for controlling the speed of a d.c. motor using
an alternating mains power supply. The numbers shown in
this circuit are the pin connections of the TDAI067.
The speed control is obtained by switching the external
transistor Tr 1 on and off. The alternating mains voltage is
rectified in the diode bridge and when the transistor Tr 1

~==~

______

~~

Input 30nd4

Vcc 19V)f--::-----::-----::::----V4~~~~~1_~~~~r_~--~=_

Sow-tooth V12
voltage and
V4 infersection

I

I

I

I
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Fig. 1 : A basic circuit for a motor speed controller with
timing waveforms
-

conducts, a current flows through this component and the
U1 emitter resistor to the motor. When the transistor is
switched off, the high voltage transient which may appear
across the inductive motor is by-passed by the silicon
diode D 1 so that it cannot cause any damage; this
transient is known as the "back e.m.f."
The transistor Trl is switched to conduction by the output from the TDA1067 device. The motor is fed with a
rectangular waveform at a fixed frequency, but the duty
cycle is variable; that is, there are a constant number of
pulses of current per second, but the time for which each
pulse passes can be varied by means of a potentiometer.
An internal sawtooth-wave generator causes the voltage
across the internal capacitor C to rise very rapidly and
then to fall more slowly as indicated in Fig. 1 (b). This
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P tot

voltage is applied to the inverting input of the internal
operational amplifier.
The internal reference voltage generator produces a
constant voltage of about 1·3V between pins 1 and 2 and
this potential is applied across an external potentiometer
VR 1. The setting of this potentiometer determines the
voltage applied to the non-inverting input of the internal
op. amp. and hence the power fed to the motor. As indicated in Fig. 1 (b), no power is fed to the motor until the
voltage across the capacitor C falls below that of the noninverting input of the operational amplifier. Thus the
length of each current pulse (and therefore the motor
speed) decreases as the voltage at pin 4 decreases.
In the circuit shown, the value of the dropping resistor
marked Ro must be chosen so that the voltage supply to
the integrated circuit is within the recommended range.

(WI~~---r--or--r--.--,

(11 Without heatsink
(21 With a 10·C/Wheatsink
(31 With infinite heats ink

3~-+--~~+---~-+--~

50

75

T amb (·CI

Fig. 2: Maximum power dissipation data for the
TDA1067

Heat Sinking

device using a suitable thermal coupling grease; it can be
seen that a dissipation of 5W can be permitted at temperatures of up to 50°C. The graph marked 3 is for a socalled "infinite" heatsink which keeps the temperature of
the metal insert along the back of the TDA 1067 at not
more than 25°C.
One can only decide whether a heatsink is required and,
if so, the size of the heatsink when one has calculated the
thermal dissipation in the device in the particular application concerned. However, one may try to estimate experimentally whether the device is becoming too hot when
the circuit has been used for a short time; a heatsink can
then be fitted if there is any doubt whatsoever about the
matter.

The maximum power dissipation in the TDA 1067 must
not be allowed to exceed 5W, whilst the junction temperatures on the silicon chip must not exceed 150°C. The
junction-to-case thermal resistance is 6°C/W, but without
any heats ink the junction-to-ambient thermal resistance
has the much higher value of 60°C/W.
The graphs of Fig. 2 translate these figures into
practical terms. If no heatsink is employed. the power dissipated in the device can be allowed to rise up to a maximum of 2W provided that the ambient temperature does
not exceed 25°C, but the maximum is about 1W for temperatures of up to 90°C. Graph 2 of Fig. 2 applies when a
heatsink of thermal resistance IO°C/W is fitted to the
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Fig. 3: A speed control circuit for
direct current motors of up to 1 kW
power

470
Chopped at 5kHz

Typical regulation 1%

Delay over current surge protection
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A practical circuit for the control of a IkW direct
current motor using the TDA1067 is shown in Fig. 3. The
potentiometer VR 1 controls the duty cycle of the output
voltage at the collector of the internal transistor (pin 7)
which drives an external BD434 transistor; the latter in
turn is used to drive the ESM 16 triple-diffused, high-power
transistor which controls the current flowing to ground
through the 0·20 resistor and hence to the positive side of
the motor. Very high output currents can be controlled in
this way.
A + 12V supply may be used for the TDA1067 as indicated, or the supply may be obtained from the rectified
mains supply by the use of the connection shown dashed
using the dropping resistor marked RD. The current pulses
to the motor occur at a frequency of about 5kHz.

switch must be operated to render the circuit operative
again.

Thermostat circuit
The circuit of Fig. 5 shows how the TDA1067 may be
employed to switch a triac which keeps the temperature in
an enclosure constant. The triac controls the power in the
load which determines the temperature of the enclosure;
one to three silicon diodes in this enclosure are used to
sense the temperature and are connected in the pin 1 circuit of the TDA1067. The temperature of the enclosure
can be selected by means of the potentiometer VR I.
If radio frequency interference is experienced, a suitable
inductor L may be connected in series with the load. This
inductor must be made from wire which can carry the full
load current and is best made experimentally, the number
of turns being changed until a suitable amount of radio
interference rejection is obtained.
A thermistor of 200 to 4000 may be employed in the
pin 1 circuit instead of the diodes shown in Fig. s.
Naturally the resistor must be placed in the enclosure
whose temperature is to be maintained constant.

Thyristor control
Another motor speed control circuit is shown in Fig. 4,
but in this case a bridge circuit is employed which consists
of two diodes and two thyristors. The power output stage
inside the TDA1067 feeds a small 1:1 iron-cored transformer which in turn feeds the gates of the thyristors in the
mixed thyristor-diode bridge with pulses at the correct
times. The current carrying capacity of the thyristors employed in this circuit must, of course, be adequate for the
particular type of motor being used.
A re-start switch is incorporated in the pin 11 circuit.
When the overload circuit has been actuated, this re-start

Protection
In Fig. 5 the 0 · 10 resistor in series with the triac
provides overload protection. If the current flowing
through this resistor to the load exceeds about 6A, the
240V

Speed control using t hyristors
Fus..
40k

10.,(J

200

Sp.... d adjustm ..nt

10k

BY 190!
ESM181

1

7W

Fig. 4: A motor speed control circuit using a thyristor-diode mixed
bridge circuit
Synchronisation with AC supply

lOOk
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The Editor,

I 1 to 3diodes
I coupled to load

PRACTICAL WIRELESS,

~Temperoture control

Westover House}
West Quay Road} Poole}
Dorset BHIJ IJG

CB
Sir: Following on from recent correspondence on Citizens'
Band Radio, I have noticed a rapid increase in the unauthorised use of such equipment in the main city areas of
Eire, principally Dublin and Cork. Thinly veiled advertising of
27MHz equipment, even linears, is appearing in national
newspapers, and many legal 27MHz paging systems are
experiencing interference.
.
At this stage it is estimated that there are between 200
and 300 unauthorised 27MHz units in operation and increasing rapidly in number. Unless some action is taken we
will find ourselves in the same situation as Australia, where
the sheer volume of illegal 27MHz operators forced the
facility.
The Eire authorities must now act swiftly, or we will have
27MHz Citizens' Band by default.
Des Walsh
Carrick on Suir
Co Tipperary

Pen-Pal
Sir: I am seeking a pen-pal. I am at the moment studying

IWAD4891

Fig. 5: A thermometer control circuit using the
TDA 1067; the diodes in the pin 1 circuit are placed
in the temperature-controlled enclosure

voltage developed across this resistor is about O· 6V which
is great enough to cause an internal transistor whose base
is connected to the pin 6 circuit to conduct and divert the
base current away from the output transistor. The power
to the load is then removed.
The value of this overload sensing resistor in series with
the triac can be chosen so that the overload switching-ofT
process occurs at any reasonable value of the load current.
Similar overload protection is provided by means of the
H1 resistor in the emitter circuit ofTrl in Fig. I, using the
pin 11 facility. In Fig. 3, the 0·2n resistor in the ESMI6
emitter circuit provides protection, whilst in Fig. 4 the 1n,
7W resistor in series with the motor provides the same
facility.
In high-power circuits, overload protection is very
valuable to prevent serious damage if a fault occurs, such
as if the motor armature becomes jammed and the current
through the motor therefore increases rapidly.

for my MSc exams (electronics speCial paper) and would
like to correspond and perhaps exchange technical literature
with
anyone
who
has
similar
and
periodicals
interests.
Kapil Warikoo
cI a Tara Chand Bhatta Wala
PettiMehar
Baraut (Meerut)
Pin250611
India

Where are you now?
Sir: Visiting Johannesburg recently, I came across a silver
cup, somewhat tarnished, being used as a commercial
ashtray. In its side, an inscription read:
"' PRESENTED TO MIKE KRUGER-JOHANNESBURG,
SOUTH AFRICA.
WORLD CHAMPION RADIO TROPHY.
WINNER OF THE 6000 TO 12500 MILE INTERNATIONAL
BROADCAST CONTEST.
EMPLOYING A PILOT 'DRAGON ' RECEIVER .
AWARDED BY THE 6000 TO 12500 MILE ALLWAVE
RADIO CLUB-PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
PRESIDENT-OLlVER AMLlE (MASTER OF WIRELESS) "' .
As it certainly smacks of the romantic era of radio of the
'20's and '30's-perhaps the owner of the cup, or his
descendants, would like to reclaim it. I should be pleased
to advise them of its location should they care to contact
me.

Availability
The TDA 1067 is available at £2.99 (including VAT)
plus 30 pence for packing and postage from Phoenix
Electronics Ltd., 139-141 Havant Road, Dray ton,
Portsmouth, Hants P06 2AA.
•

Nev Kirk G3JDK
54 A//endale Road
Rotherham
Yorks S65 3BY
More Readers' Letters on page 64 ~~~
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A.R.Ward

If you drive a car regularly on British and European roads
(and the chances are that you do), then you will almost
certainly have experienced the irritation and fatigue induced when driving a car not fitted with an intermittentwipe facility .
Light rain, or a thin veil of motorway spray are just two
examples of miserable conditions where to have the wipers
on continuously involves juddering blades and undue
strain on the mechanism and to have them off . . . Well,
most of us go for a compromise solution and switch the
wretched things on two or three times per minute!

Extra Features
The first of these is that, when first switched on, the unit
provides several extra wipes. The driver decides to use his
wipers owing to an accumulation of water and muck
which has made it difficult for him to see-the extra wipes
clear this accumulation before the selected "wipe pattern"
is established.
The second extra feature is the ability to select a "wipe
pattern" appropriate to the prevailing conditions. The
delay between the wipes is continuously adjustable, and
the P W design even allows you to select the number of
wipes given during each burst of activity. A single wipe
usually serves only to smear the windscreen-two or more
are generally necessary to fully restore the driver's vision.

Mystery
Quite why, in these days of mass-produced electronics,
so many vehicles are manufactured minus a delayed-wipe
unit when these are easily installed and comparatively
inexpensive, is a mystery. But the fact is that, despite the
undoubted contribution to road safety made by these
devices, most cars are not equipped with them. On a
typical February morning in Britain, it's wipers on, off, on,
off for most motorists.
The solution, obviously, is to instal a suitable
intermittent-wipe unit and there are plenty of commercial
designs available. The PW unit differs from these,
however, in that the driver has closer control over what the
unit actually does; the infinite range of weather and road
conditions can be better catered for as a result. This has
been achieved by incorporating two worthwhile and
important features which were born out of practical
experience. The circuit is more complicated than that of
most commercial designs, but it is nevertheless quite
simple to build and instal.

Circuit
When the unit is first switched on, the sequence of
events is as follows : Capacitor C I is fully discharged and
Tr I will thus be "off" , as its base is at OV. Transistor Tr2
will therefore also be "off" and Tr3 will be held "on" by
the base-emitter bias applied via R5 and R 7. The emitters
of Tr2 and Tr3 will be at about 3V, and Tr3's collector at
just above 3V-this potential causes Tr4 and Tr5 to conduct; operating relay RLA. Contact sets RLA I and RLA2
change over: RLA I enables C I to begin charging via R2
and VR2 and RLA2 switches on the wipers. These continue to function as C I charges, completing approximately
five wipes (the initial screen-clean referred to above), plus
the number of wipes selected by switch S2.
When the voltage on C I has climbed to around 4V, Tr2
turn s "on" and, due to the feedback via R 7 and R8, Tr3
-"

AIISOk
+12V(OV}

C2
100n

\'Fig.
;' ..1: Circuit
. il\' diagra
",) .
h;

-· '

RlI
100k
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will be turned "off' very sharply. Transistors Tr4 and Tr5
are turned " off' as a consequence, de-energising the relay.
The wipers stop and C I starts to discharge via R I and
VR I. The emitter of Tr2 will now be at about 2V and thus
the voltage across C I will have to fall to approximately 3V
before Tr2 turns "off', restarting the cycle.

* components

52

Relay
coil

(5)

Controls
Potentiometer VR 1 controls the delay time (the interval
between the wipe periods) and , with the value shown , gives
a range of adjustment of 1-15 seconds. Increasing the
value of VR I will result in a greater range if this is desired.
Continuou s operation is selected by setting VR 1 to a
minimum (this reduces the delay to a point where it
becomes less than the time the wipers take to traverse the
wind screen and therefore they do not switch off).
The pre-set potentiometers VR2-VR6, selected by S2.
are adjusted to give a " wipe time" of one to five wipes
respectively . An alternative and simpler arrangement is
to use a 50kQ potentiometer which can be continuously
adjusted as required .
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Wiper
motor

Delay
unit

12V

RLA/2

Existing wiper
on/off switch
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Fig. 3: Wiring diagram with single-pole wiper switch
To wiper
motor

RLA/2

~
RLA2
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Fig. 4: Arrangement with changeover switch

continued on page 64
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Gordon J KING
relative to the lower frequencies, which results in a
reduction in the etTective efficiency (electrical input power
to acoustical output power) of the system. Hence this type
of speaker system needs a driving amplifier of greater
power than its size might indicate. The correct term for
this type of speaker system is acoustical suspension, owing
to the cone's suspension being provided mostly by the air
trapped in the sealed enclosure.

IHF
This stands for the Institute of High Fidelity, an
American "standa rds" authori ty concerned essentially
with matters of hi-fi. The Institute publishes references,
standar ds and methods of testing and expressing hi-fi
amplifiers and tuners, and is extensively quoted in the
literature. The Institute has fairly recently published a
revised set of measurements for amplifie rs known as IHFA-202, which embodies more meaningful tests than set
out earlier in IHF-A- 201. The address is : Institute of High
Fidelity, 125 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N.Y., USA.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
This refers to a hi-fi amplifier which contains both the
control amplifier (pre-amplijier) and power amplifier
departments, both usually working from a commo n power
supply section, an example of which is given in Fig. 16,
The opposite is a hi-fi amplifier composed of two separat e
units, the control amplifier and the power amplifier, each
often having its own power supply section. The Quad
amplifiers are so composed.

INDUCED-MAGNET PICKUP CARTRIDGE
This is a type of magnetic pickup cartridge in which
the magnetic field is provided by a small but powerful
magnet contained within the body moulding. The field
from this magnet is "induce d" into the ferrous metal
vibrating armatu re, so that this then behaves like a movingmagnet pick up cartridge but without the extra mass of the
magnet. By this technique it is possible to secure a very
small etTective stylus tip mass, which enhances the high
acceleration tracking ability of the cartridge. A number
of magnetic cartridges are made like this, including the
British Goldring species .

INFINITE BAFFLE
This term applies to a speaker system where the air
distance between the front and rear of the cone is "infinite".
When a sound wave from the rear of the cone reaches a
sound wave at the front of the cone, a degree of sound
"cancellation" obtains. To avoid this happening at bass
frequencies, where the sound wavelengths are long, a baffie
is interposed to separate the front and rear halves of the
speaker unit.
Ideally, of course, the baffie should be an infinitely large
plane surface of solid, "non-re sonant" (e.g., acoustically
damped) material. Because such a large baffie to "isolate "
very low frequencies would barely be domestically viable,
the trend nowada ys is to isolate the front and rear cone
surfaces by mounting the unit in a closed box. To some
extent, however, this is self-defeating, because the enclosed
air reduces the intrinsic compliance (makes it more stifl)
of the cone suspension, thereby increasing the low-frequency resonance of the unit, below which the bass falls
otT, anyway. To obtain a low bass, therefore, this type of
system requires a speaker unit whose unloaded resonance
is at a very low frequency.
Moreover, to retain a "flat" pressure response output
from the system, it is necessary to reduce the output
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Fig. 16: Examp le of integra ted amplifi er. This is by the"
British Armstr ong Compa ny, and include s a contro
l
amplifi er (with pre-am plifiers for a magne tic pickup
,
etc.) and a power amplifi er switch able to drive either
or both of two speake r pairs

IONOPHONE
This is a rather special kind of treble speaker unit in
which the sound pressure is generated by means of an
electrical discharge being "modul ated" by the audio signal.

LABYRI NTH SPEAKER SYSTEM
This refers to another type of speaker loading arrangement whereby an extended convoluted path is created by
ducting within the cabinet and into which the rear of the
speaker unit drives. The front of the unit radiates rlir,F'l'tiiv

Practic al Wireles s, Februa ry 1980

An alternative output is sometimes from a DIN socket
(see Part 3), but as this emanates from a high source
impedance to yield a "constant current" signal for recording (and to satisfy the DIN requirements), it can impair
the upper-frequency response and the signal-to-noise (SIN)
ratio. Where possible, it is always best to use the line
output, which is usually a "phono" type socket or a pair
of them for the left and right channels of stereo, for tape
recording.

LOUDNESS
This is a sUbjective term referring to how loud a sound
appears to a listener. It must thus refer to the sensitivity
of hearing (see below), and a logarithmic scale has been
drawn up embracing loudness from the threshold of
hearing to the threshold of pain. The unit is the phon.

LOUDNESS CONTROL

monitor TLS 80 11
Fig. 17: This acclaimed speaker system by British IMF
(the TLS80/11) uses ducting within the enclosure to
load the rear of the bass unit diaphragm, this then
exhausting at the bottom of the front panel as can be
seen. The "labyrinth" is lined with acoustical damping
material to tame undesirable resonances right down
to the lowest frequencies

from the front panel, while the ducting or labyrinth
exhausts ' from underneath or lower down the front panel,
this enhancing the bass frequencies. An example is given
in Fig. 17.

Sensitivity of hearing is greatest over the middle range
of audio frequencies. For the sensation of equal loudness,
therefore, the lower and to a lesser degree the higher
frequencies need to be boosted relative to the middle
frequencies. However, the sensitivity of hearing changes
over the spectrum with changes in sound level, the lowand high-frequency differences relative to the middle
frequencies being more marked as the sound level is
reduced .
In an endeavour to flatten out this natural effect, some
amplifiers are equipped with a so-called loudness control
linked in some way to the volume control, so that as the
control is retarded the middle frequencies are attenuated
more than the lower frequencies and sometimes a little
more than the higher frequencies. The net result is a bass
and sometimes treble boost to the reproduction as the
control is turned down for low-level listening! This mode
of control is deprecated by the true hi-fi devotee as it is
removed from the natural order oflistening.

LIMITING
This generally refers to a circuit arrangement which
prevents the output from exceeding a determined level
regardless of how large an input signal is fed in. A primary
application is in a frequency modulated (f.m.) receiver to
ensure that the intermediate-!requency (i.f.) signal amplitude applied to the f.m. detector remains constant from
very low to very high signal levels. Distortion resulting
from the non-linearity of transfer characteristic does n'o t
occur in this case because the audio information is carried
by the changing frequency rather than by the changing
amplitude of the signal.
It is also sometimes used in the microphone and
recording circuits of tape recorders to avoid over-modulation, but in this application some distortion is inevitable.

LINE OUTPUT
In terms of domestic hi-fi this is commonly the replay
output from a tape machine, which is of a reasonable level
and not too high an impedance for coupling with minimum
losses to the appropriate input of the hi-fi amplifier.
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MICROPHONY
If you place the pickup stylus on a stationary gramophone record and, with the amplifier switched to pick up,
moderately advance the volume control, you will find on
tapping the record or, indeed, motor board, that the taps
will be heard from the speakers. This is microphony in
but one guise. Anything which is sensitive to mechanical
or acoustical stimuli is said to be microphonic. The
pre-amplifier valves of early amplifiers often suffered from
microphony and had to be mounted on soft-suspension
valve holders.
In more modern vein, the problem has been re-discovered and re-established with respect to record decks.
Hence the illustration given above. It is obvious, of course,
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that if the speakers are reproducing a loud signal, the
sound waves will impinge upon the record deck and cause
the pickup (even when it is playing a record) to yield a
grossly distorted image of the speaker sound. This finds its
way back to the speakers by the conventional amplifier:
route and, owing to delay, produces a spurious though
low-level signal directly following the original sound.
It is held by a number of people (myself included) that
this can, in fact , detract from the absolute quality of disc
record replay and cause different record decks to audition
differently depending on their microphonic tendencies and
acoustical characteristics. For example, the sharpness of
a transient can be blurred, or the low-level "framing"
ambience of a sound scene can be disturbed by these lowlevel signals getting back again into the system.
A record deck which is likely to be troublesome in this
way can be exposed by resting the pick up stylus on a
stationary record and then progressively increasing the
setting of the volume control, taking care not to disturb
the deck. A particularly microphonic deck will show up
by the system going into a state of instability (turn the
volume control back again quickly when this happens)
such that a howl builds up from the speakers. This is
referred to colloquially as "howl round"-a term originating in America I think! The more microphonic the
deck, the less the volume control setting required to
instigate the acoustical feedback, which is really what it
is.
With a particularly good deck it will be possible to
advance the volume control fully before it happens; or it
may not happen at all even at full setting. The howl-round
frequency is related to the natural resonances of the deck
enclosure, pickup system, speakers and listening room.
An idea of the frequency spectrum delivered by a cartridge
when its stylus is resting on a stationary record and when
the deck is subjected to a weighted noise signal of 96dBA
sound pressure level (SPL) from a nearby speaker is
shown in Fig. 18.

If the OdB datum refers to lcm/s recorded velocity and
the cartridge has a sensitivity of ImV per cm/s, then it
will be seen that at just below 50Hz, corresponding to one
of the resonance peaks, the output is 16dB below ImV,
which is about 158/lV, a quite substantial signal. Signals
of lesser strength will also be produced at all the other
frequencies over the spectrum. Clearly, then, a record
deck should be as clear as possible of microphony for the
most accurate reproduction.
It is also highly desirable to keep the deck well away
from the " firing" line of the speakers, to mount it on a
thick, compliant mat if necessary and on a small, nonresonant solid shelf secured to a wall. If you have a tape
recorder, a good test is to make a recording from a record
while the speakers are being driven fairly loud, followed
by a recording of the same music but this time with the
speakers turned right off. Comparing the two sections on
tape replay will reveal coloration of the first section with
respect to the second if the deck is affecting the reproduction seriously.

MONAURAL
This is not the same as monophonic (commonly shortened to mono), which is a single-channel sound system,
since it refers more accurately to "one-eared", which is
a different thing altogether!

MULTI PATH RECEPTION
In the hi-fi realm this refers to a v.h.f. f.m. receiver
responding first to the direct signal emanating from the
transmitter and then, a small fraction of a second later,
to a second signal (and possibly subsequent signals) which
is reflected by a hill or large building, for example. Owing
to their longer journey, these subsequent signals arrive at
the receiving aerial a shade after the direct signal. The
principle is shown in Fig. 19.
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MULTIPLEX
In hi-fi parlance, this refers to the encoding of the stereo
information on a v.hJ. f.m. carrier-wave without detracting
from the mono compatibility of the transmission. It is
sometimes shortened to MPX.

MULTIPLEX (MPX) DECODER
Reflected
Signals

Receiving
Aerial

Fig. 19: Illustration of multipath reception (see text)

Propagation velocity of a radio wave, the same as light,
is close to 300m/lls. If the additional path traversed by
the signal via the reflection is, say, 1·6km (about 1 mile),
then the reflected signal will arrive at the receiving aerial .
about 5· 31ls after the direct signal. Signals arriving from
other reflections will, of course, have different delays with
respect to the direct signal. That is multipath reception.

MULTIPATH DISTORTION
Such small delays may seem inconsequential. This is
certainly not the case, however. For example, 312·5 lines
(one field of an interlaced frame) of a TV picture are
traced out on the screen of the picture tube every onefiftieth of a second (it is true that a few are suppressed as
they carry sync and blanking information). This corresponds to 20ms, which means that each line takes 641ls.
When there is multipath reception, therefore, the slightly
delayed signals will produce "ghost pictures" slightly to
the right of the real picture, and only a few microseconds
of signal delay is needed for this to become apparent.
That is one aspect of multipath "distortion". More
accurately, though, the "distortion" is that produced by
a v.hJ. f.m. receiver when it receives reflected signals
following the direct signal. To some extent, the f.m.
detector interprets the signals arriving a little late as some
sort of "phase modulation" (which is a brand of f.m.) and
tries to detect them accordingly. The result is an audio
distortion which, in severe cases, is not unlike that caused
by an out-of-centre moving-coil speaker. The stereo
decoder, too, is phase-sensitive, so the stereo performance
is also affected by the multipath signals, which is apparent
more on signals containing large amounts of highfrequency energy, such as piano music.
Receivers with a good capture ratio (see Part 2) are
less prone to the distortion, as the reflected signals are
handled as though they were unwanted co-channel signals.
Some f.m. receivers and tuners are equipped with a switch
which enables multipath reception to be revealed on the
signal strength meter. Others are endowed with rear phono
sockets allowing the connection of an oscilloscope for
detection and analysis. Multipath reception can only be
reduced by using a directional aerial which provides the
maximum discrimination against the reflected signals under
the best orientation.
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This is the part of a v.h.f. f.m. stereo receiver which
"unscrambles" the multiplex so that the output consists
of the audio signals comprising the separate left- and righthand stereo channels. At the transmitter, matrixed L-R
and L+R information is amplitude modulated on a 38kHz
subcarrier but the subcarrier is suppressed before transmission so that only the sidebands of the matrixed
information are frequency modulated on the v.hJ. carrier.
The L+R mono information also frequency modulates the
v.h.f. carrier in the normal way, so that the signal will be
accommodated by non-stereo f.m. receivers.
For the stereo decoder to yield the separate left and
right channels, the matrixed information itself needs to be
"detected" after the signal has passed through the normal
f.m. detector, and this can only be achieved by reinserting
the suppressed 38kHz subcarrier. Proper operation of the
decoder demands that the phasing of the subcarrier be
very accurately correlated to that of the original subcarrier,
and to satisfy this requirement a 19kHz pilot tone derived
by division from the suppressed subcarrier is also frequency
modulated on the v.h.f. carrier. This signal complex after
normal f.m. detection is the multiplex signal.
In the stereo decoder at the receiver the subcarrier is
obtained merely by a 2 : 1 frequency step-up of the pilot
tone or by using the pilot tone to phase-lock a separately
generated 38kHz signal. The deviation occupied by the
pilot tone and residual subcarrier is about 10 per cent of
the total deviation. For full modulation this is ±75kHz,
10 per cent of which is ±7·5kHz. Non-stereo f.m. receivers
reject the multiplex and respond only to the L+R mono
information, but at a slightly poorer signal/noise ratio than
a non-stereo-encoded transmission owing to the 10 per
cent cut in audio deviation.
The decoder in stereo receivers processes the multiplex
so that the left channel signal is obtained from
(L+ R) + (L-R) = 2L and the right channel signal from
(L+ R) - (L-R) = 2R, which is a reversal of the matrixing
used at the transmitter.

MUSIC POWER
The average power of an amplifier (often very incorrectly
stated as "r.m.s. power') can be found by dividing the
square of the voltage obtained across a resistive load by
the value of the load in ohms (e.g., W = Vl/R). Because
the voltage is that of continuous sinewave signal at a
specified frequency , the full title of the power should be

average continuous sinewave power.
Now, because music is not continuous like this, the
power of an amplifier could be greater on music, depending
on the power supply and output transistor heatsink
capabilities. Music power, therefore, can be measured with
repetitively-pulsed sinewave bursts. One burst of this kind
is shown by Fig. 20 oscillogram which conforms to the
IHF-A-202 requirement (IHF is defined in Part 3). The
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Fig. 20: Oscill~gram of IHF-type pulsed sinewave

~

burst at full output lasts 20ms, it then falls by 20dB for
480ms, increases to full output for 20ms, and so on .
By increasing the output of the amplifier to a point just
before the peaks of the burst start to clip, the average
p?,,:,,~r of the burst can be calculated as described by
dlvldmg the peak-to-peak amplitude by two and then
multiplying by O· 707 to obtain the root mean square
(r.m.s.) value of the burst voltage. The peak music power
is twice the average power, and the peak power of the two
channels of a stereo amplifier are sometimes added together
to give the total peak music power of the amplifier. Be on
the look-out for specifications which tend to inflate the
power of an amplifier in this way!

TO BE CONTINUED

Index of Partly Defined Jargon
Acoustic~~edback

Acoustical suspension
Average continuous sinewave power
A verage power
Capture ratio (see also Part 2)
Compliance (see also Part 2)
Control amplifier
DIN socket

Howl round
IHF-A-202
Intermediate-frequency (iJ)
Monophonic (mono)
MPX
Peak music power
Phon
Phono socket

Pick up cartridge
Pilot tune
Pre-amplifier
Root mean square (r.m.s.)
Tip mass
Tracking ability
Transfer characteristic

Car Intermittent Wiper Unit

Letters

• • • continued from page 59

Protest
Sir: I was very interested in your Holiday Guide for Radio

and TV in Britain. I do hope, as your reade rs travel and find
that many BBC programmes are unobtainable in a car in
large areas of Britain, that they will write to the BBC and
protest in no uncertain terms.
I refer especially to Radio 3 music on medium waves, and
also to Test Match Special which appeals to a considerable
audience .
H. S. Brodribb
St. Leonards-on-Sea

Information Please
Sir: I have recently acquired a 5- band valved receiver and

need some help in identifying it. The metal case measures
450 x 230 x 230mm (16 x 9 x 9in), with a perforated
top. Tuning is via a reducing drive fitted behind the tuning
knob . The eight valves are Types CV 1100, CV 1101,
CV1193 , 6V6 , KTW62 (2-off) and a Y61 magic eye. The
bands covered are 75- 200kHz, 200-500kHz , 600- '
1500kHz, 3·0-7· 5MHz and 7 · 5-18MHz.
The front panel layout has the volume control on the lefthand side, with the waveband selector below, the tuning
knob is in the centre of the panel and the magic eye above
and to the right, the on/off switch is at the bottom righthand side.
The receiver which has no internal speaker, performs
quite well with just a throwout wire aerial.
R.Ankers,
82 Motherwell Road,
Hartlepool,
Cleveland

Fitting
The circuit can be used with a positive or negative earth
system; obviously , you should ascertain the system used in
your car before wiring in the unit, and then connect it
accordingly (see circuit diagram).
T he wiring arrangements are as shown in Fig. 3 and
Fig. 4. If th e wiper on/off switch in your car is a simple
si ngle-pole " make" switch, then the arrangement should be
as s hown in Fig. 3. The normally -open and the moving
contact of one changeover set (RLA2) should be connected to the two wires going to the wiper switch-the contact set will then act as a switch in parallel with it. The
wiper switch thus controls the wipers as before and
overrides the intermittent-wipe unit-when intermittent
wiping is required , the wiper switch must obviously be
returned to the "off' position.
On some cars, the wipers are controlled by a
changeover switch when the arrangement shown in Fi~: 4
should be followed. Remove all three wires from the wiper
switch and connect these to the changeover set RLA2.
The car on/off switch is now purposeless and can
therefore be used to activate the unit, becoming S I in
Fig. 3. Continuous operation is selected by setting the
delay time to a minimum as previously described.
The prototype was successfully built onto Veroboard (a
suggested arrangement is shown in Fig. 2) and was housed
in a small aluminium box, mounted under the fascia. Con nection s in and out of the box were taken via a 5-way
connector mounted on the outside of the box.
Happy motoring!
•
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IT PAYS TO READ THE SMALL PRI NT
That's why we've chosen it to present out new deal knowing you'll read it and hoping our competitors won't. If you 're in the market
for a new rig and planning to see your bank manager-DON'T. Ring us first, we'll offer you a H,P. deal to save you a bomb!
For example-looking for an FT 101ZD? You may need to borrow around £670, your bank manager will be looking for repayment
over 12 months of around £742, £72 on top, fa ir enough but expensive enough!
Try Mr Average Dealer, he'll ask you for a deposit of around £ 134 and the Average Finance Company Limited will requ ire 12 monthly
payments of £52.48, you 'll pay a total of £763 and be charged around £93 for the privilege,
Here's where reading the small print pays off-on the FT 101ZD we'll ask you for a deposit-a little more than Mr Average
Dealer-to be precise, £200, followed by 12 monthly payments of £39,17! , , . Go on work it out for yourself---d idn't w e say it?

IT PAYS TO READ THE SMALL PRINT
O.K! So you don't want an FT 101 ZD-maybe you've already got one and are looking for an FT227 , FT 225 or even Yaesu 's latest
cracker the FT 207 R-Iook at the rest of our small print, we 've listed 10 star deals for you-as we said

IT PAYS TO READ THE SMALL PRINT
Yaesu FT901 DM
Ca sh Price
£920 .08
Deposit
£325.00
12 monthly
repayments of £49 .59

Yaesu FT 101 ZD
Cash Price
£670.04
Deposit
£200.00
12 month ly
repaymen ts of £39 .17

Yaesu FT 225RD
CZ:3h Pri ce
£529 .88
Depos it
£200.00
12 monthly
rep ayments of £27 .49

Ya esu FT 7B
Cash Price

12 monthly
repaym ents of £23.99

Yaesu FT 101 Z
Cash Price
£575.00
Deposit
£200.00
12 mont hly
repaym ents of £31.25

Yaesu FT 227RB
Cash Price
£268.04
Deposit
£80.00
12 monthly
repaym ents of £15.67

Yaesu FRG 7000
Cash Price
£377 .00
Deposi t
£142.00
12 monthly
repayments of £19 .58

Yaesu CPU 2500R K
Cash Price
£356 .00
Deposit
£122 .00
12 monthly
repayments of £19.58

Yaesu FRG 7
£216 .00
Cash Price
£75 .00
Deposi t
12 monthly
repayments of £11.75

Yaesu FT 207R
Cash Price
£199.48
Deposit
£82 .00
12 monthly
repay m en ts of £9 .79

a,\~\
~

,~~~

Above offers subjec t to sta tu s re port and M LR .

TRADE-INS
WELCOME

-=,••/

AMCOMM SERVICES

AMCOMM

~..!/

Deposit

£432.88
£145.00

OPENING
HOURS
Mon- Sat 9.30-5,00
Sunday 11 .00-4.00

194A NORTHOLT ROAD, SOUTH HARROW, MIDDX. Tels: 01-8641166 & 01-422 9585

LISTEN IN ON
A MILLION LIVES
TONIGHT.

et ;)IICOMI

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

AMATEUR RADIO
AND LIVE IN OR NEAR KENT
WHY NOT COME AND VISIT US
(or Phone us for a copy of our Catalogue)

WE STOCK TRANSCEIVERS
POCKET RECEIVERS
BOOKS
RECEIVERS
POWER SUPPLIES
ROTATORS
AERIALS
FOR
. AMATEUR, MARINE & PRIVATE MOBILE RADIO

THANET ELECTRONICS
143 RECULVER ROAD, HERNE BAY, KENT
Tel: (02273) 63859

Telex: 965179

The Bearcat® 250 with more than 30 separate and distinct functions is designed with the professional scanner
in mind. Since it's crystalless, programming 50 frequen cies in infinite frequency combinations is as easy as
pushing a few buttons. With its incredible "non-volatile"
memory, the Bearcat 250 sea rches o ut frequencies,
stores them in memory for later retrieval, and even
counts transmissions by frequenc y. It's als o a fin e qua rtz
crystal clock. The capabilities of the Bearcat 250 almost
defy imagination. If you want the ultimate s canner available today, this is it.

BPOhCOt- 251J
RADIO SHACK LTD
188 BRO ADH U RST GA RDENS, LON DO N NW63A Y .
T ELEX: 237 18,
T EL EPHON E: 01 - 624 71 74 .
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I..tINI~S
Sugiyama F850
A new transceiver giving coverage of
all amateur bands from 160m to 2m
(including 4 metres), with all modes
(s.s.b., C.W., a.m. and f.m .) is available
from Zycomm Electronics Ltd .
The F850 has a power output of 10
watts minimum on s.s.b., c.w. and f.m .
modes (5 watts a.m.), with the output
on c.w . and f.m. variable from the front
panel.
Included in the specification is VOX
with variable return times, a speech
processor, a 25kHz marker unit and for
2m f .m. repeater operation, a repeater
shift and automatic tone burst.

alan martin
A 204kHz i.f. filter is fitted as standard , but additional filters with widths
of 004, 1·2 and 1 ·8kHz are available
which when fitted are readily selected
by front panel push switches.
This
compact,
all
purpose
transceiver with the ability to operate
from mains or battery, make it an ideal
choice for base station, portable and/ or
mobile service .
The F850 costs in the region of
£ 1000 and further information is
available from : Zycomm Electronics
Ltd. , 47, 49 & 51 Pentrich Road,
Rlpley, Derbyshire DE5 3DS. Tel:
(0773) 44281 .

New I.c.d. Watch
Barrie Electronics introduce a new
I.c.d. digital quartz watch to their
product range. The '·Stempo Alarm
Chronograph ·· features 11 functions
which include continuous display of
hours, minutes, seconds, day, date and
month with optional 12/ 24 hour clock
display actuated by push button. The
chronograph runs at 1/ 10 second increments with lap time or total event
time facilities. The watch also incorporates an alarm and back light.
Priced at £ 16.00, which includes
VAT and 50p P&P, the watch is
available from: Barrie Electronics Ltd.,
3 The Minories, London EC3N 18J.
Tel: 01-488 3316/ 7/8.

If you please
Would readers kindly mention " Production Lines '· , when applying to
manufacturers or suppliers featured or,
this page.

Mini I.c.d. clock module
Ambit are now stocking a miniature
panel clock that provides all usual
timekeeping functions in both U K and
US formats for time, day, date.
The unit is quartz controlled (with
access to the trimmer for fine adjustment), and includes an incandescent
backlight feature . An alarm function is
available to drive a bleeper or some
other external means of indication.
With a running consumption of only
61lA, the PCI M 161 A is suited to a
variety of applications-rangipg from
all types of consumer electronic equipment, to instrumentation, telephones,
commun ications equipment, etc.
The cost of the unit is £9 .50 plus
VAT and 25p P&P . It requires only

three momentary contact switches for
setting , etc. The accuracy of the unit as
supplied is within ±2·5 minutes per
year.
Other units in the range include
character heights of up to o· 5 inches.
The units require a power supply of
1 · 5V and with the very low running
consumption of only 61lA, it is claimed
that a cell-life of 5 years could be expected, if a manganese-alkaline type is
used.
Ambit International. the suppliers,
will be running a competition in their
latest catalogue (available in early
December), with a prize of £50 for the
person who can suggest the most
novel method of powering the module.
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Further details from : Ambit International, 2 Gresham Road, Brentwood,
Essex. Tel: (0277) 227050.
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Micro TV
JVC have launched probably the
world ' s smallest black ann white
TV/ radio, the P 100, measuring only
53 x 148 x 187mm with a 50mm
(diagonal) tube and an a,m / f,m, radio
tuner. Emphasis has been placed on
complete portability in the design of
the model, and a variety of power
sources can be used-mains, batteries,
rechargeable battery pack and 12V d.c.
mobile power. An a.c. adaptor is supplied with the P 100 and a "Car Cord "
(for d.c. mobile power from a boat or
car), a rechargeable battery pack and

an a.c. pow er adaptoi/C harger are
available as optional extras. An external antenn a connector and a TV
magnifying lens are also available .
The P 100 features a novel 38mm
16 ohm spea ker built into the tuning
dial for compactness.
Supplied complete with carrying
case, TV hood, dynamic earphone and
a.c. adaptor, th e P 100 retails at around
£ 165.00 (including VAT) .
JVC (U.K.) Ltd., Eldonwall Trading
Estate, Staples Corner, 6-8 Priestley
Wa y, London NW2 7AF. Tel: 01 -450

2621 .

Lead Bender

Speed Wiring Tool

Eraser International Limited would like
to announce the availability of a new
hand tool for bending leads of axial
electron ic components prior to insertion into printed circuit boards.
This new lead forming tool , Model
PR2, is designed for bending at 90 °
the leads of electronic components
such as resistors, diodes, capacitors,
etc.
The Model PR2 Component Lead
Bender is a fully adjustable tool and the
legs of components may be bent with
pitch centres between 12mm and
45mm . The adjustment on the PR2 is
extremely simple and effective, by the
turn of the knob on the side of the tool,
two pointers are lined up with the
holes on the printed circuit board, thus
setting the bending dies to the correct
dimensions. Then it is merely a matter
of inserting the components into the
tool and pushing the handles to give
the desired bend .
The bending jaws on the PR2 incorporate a spring system which automatically compensates for different
diameter lead legs on components thus
eliminating any nicking or damaging of
the components.
The PR2 costs £ 15.97 plus VAT and
65p P&P. Available from: Eraser International Ltd., Unit M, Portway Industrial Estate, Andover, Hants SP10
3LU. Tel: (0264) 51347/8 .

OK Machine & Tool (UK) Ltd's new
"Just Wrap" produces wire wrapped
terminal connections without the need
to pre-strip or slit the wire insulation.
Hand - operated, the compact tool
wraps on 0 ·025in (0·63mm) square
terminal posts. Each tool has an integral refillable re el carrying 50ft (15m)
of 30 a.w .g. (0 ·25mm) wire and will
wire continuously through any number of pins in a " daisy chain " . Also, it
can be used for point-to- point working
and for thi s purpose has a built- in
cutter.

Wire refills are avail able with four
insulation colours for colour codingblue, white, red and yellow .
Price of this "pocket" tool , part of a
wide range of OK 's electronic production aids, is £11 .18 plus VAT and P&P .
Further details from: OK Machine &
To o l (UK) Ltd., 48 a The Avenue,
Southampton, Hants 501 2SY. Tel:
(0703) 38966/ 7.

Handy Bin
Th e model 200 Partfolio is a unique
fold ing produ ction bin system which
offers up to 30 separate compartments
over a width of 800mm , but wh en
closed occupi es only a 200mm cube.
Each system is suppli ed complete w ith
compartm ent dividers and labels. Each
individual tray measures 195 x 95 x
40mm .
The unit is light and robust and can
be folded , sta cked and locked with all
the compartments held securely in
place . The Partfolio 200 costs £ 17 .50
plus VAT and is avail abl e from :
Too/range Ltd., Upton Road, Reading
RG3 4JA. Tel: (0734) 29446 or

22245.
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by Eric Dowdeswell G4AR
A very long and newsy letter from the Reverend Nigel Eva
of SE London takes me to task, in the nicest possible way,
for my comments in the December issue on .the sad lack of
experience so prevalent today among newly-licensed
amateurs, adding "how the heck can they be experienced if
they are newly-licensed?" A good point but in the distant
past we amateurs had to get some expe ~ience of handling
transmitting equipment before getting a radiating licence,
so there is nothing revolutionary in my suggestion, at least
implied, that something ought to be done about it.
Now our friend is, I suspect, a likely candidate for the
RAE in due course, having friends in the Cray Valley club
which meets only a few hundred yards from his QTH, and
a desire to buy a communications receiver, but he may not
know that before the last war it was necessary to hold an
Artificial Aerial licence for a while before going on the air.
The AA licence enabled one to play around and make experiments, using a dummy load in place of an aerial, with a
low power transmitter. Transceivers were unheard of then
so one could listen to the transmissions and monitor them
on a separate receiver, a sad fai ling in modern
transceivers.
To get a radiating licence it was necessary to show why
one wanted to radiate and the only answer was "experiments with aerials", what else?! So whatever one really
wanted to do the stupid regulations invited one to lie! I
must have been an honest lad at the time because aerials
have been my main interest ever since.
With the problems of TVI and the preponderance of
commercial equipment today for v.h.f. and h.f. bands it is
impossible to resurrect the old AA ticket. The answer
would seem to lie in obtaining the necessary experience in
operating by using club radio gear under supervision of a
licensed amateur, either before or after passing the RAE
although, obviously it would be better if obtained before,
thus increasing the chances of passing the exam. The club
would issue a letter or certificate listing the experience
obtained, and this would accompany the full licence
application form.
This idea would help clubs immensely in attracting new
members and raise the standard of activity. Too many
clubs do not have much in the way of organised
programmes, preferring just to meet and sit around asking

each other: "What shall we do tonight? " Part of the potential licensee's initiation would be in other activities such as
learning the code for the" A" licence, building and testing
equipment for subsequent use at home, and taking part in
field days where making up and using different aerial
systems would be invaluable experience.
At the moment I feel that far too many people
automatically go for the G8 ticket without having tasted
the delights of h.f. working, which they could do at a club
station. The problem is the would-be licensee unable to get
to a club, and the handicapped or disabled, although the
latter are well taken care of by the supporters of the
RAIBC. The isolated person might be visited by a licensed
amateur prepared to demonstrate transmitting techniques
and the ways to avoid interference being generated. This
point needs some more thought. Naturally if evidence of
previous experience with transmitters can be provided then
this experience qualification is not required. Without some
such experience it is rather like allowing anyone to drive a
car after passing a written exam on the Highway Code!
But perhaps not so deadly!

Readers' News
A round of applause for lan Calvert (Shipley, W.
Yorks) for passing the RAE and becoming G8TVR, plus
passing his City and Guilds T3 maths exam. After taking
a course on radar, lan managed to get a shipboard job
after many difficulties but chucked it in and returned to
land where he finds living conditions much more
amenable! Alan Taylor of Stanford-le-Hope, Essex was
delighted when, following a mention of his name in the
column, fellow reader John Allen eventually contacted him
and both have now joined the Thurrock AR club. Alan
has a Trio 9R59DS and hopes to get a ground-plane up
soon. Alan thinks he and I may have had a QSO some
years ago when I was flying around the Med and he was
on the Tripoli h.f. DF station at Idris. That was on
333kHz, I would add!
Arthur White (Grantham, Lincs) wonders if the length
of the coaxial cable feeding a dipole is at all important.
Provided the cable matches the impedance at the centre of
the dipole the answer is "no", and it would be of less importance on receiving than on transmitting. However, the
length should be kept to a minimum to reduce losses, to
reduce the weight at the centre of the aerial and to keep
down costs! The feeder should be allowed to drop vertically for a distance, rather than straining it at an angle
from the centre. The impedance at the centre is likely to be
around 70n in practice, but if only 50n cable is available
then use that. If the dipole can be turned into the folded
version then 300n flat twin feeder is an ideal match.
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Sonic Sound , the premier home
entertainment store have now added
yet another big name in the field of
sound equipment to further enhance
their prestige in London's centre of
the audio/visual and Hi-Fi field in
Tottenham Court Road .
Eddystone , at the top of the tree
since short wave began , have now
appointed Sonic Sound Audio as sole
retai I,d istri butors in thelU nited Ki ngdom.
Anyone even contemplating
purchasing short wave equipment, be
they looking for the best possible
available for their Embassy, press
department or home use, should visit
or contact Sonic where they wi ll be
able to view and Iisten to the most
comprehensive range of the latest
short wave equipment on the market
today.
Listen and choose in comfort at
Britain's most up-to-date air
conditioned sound demonstration
studios. Full ranges of Hi-Fi , Video
equipment, In-car and portables, etc.,
from all leading manufacturers; B & 0,
Sanyo, Sony, Hitachi,
Pioneer, JVC ..

ONle SOUND AUDIO Eddyslone
THE COMMUNICATION CENl"RE

A Marconi Group Company,

248-256 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON W1 TEL: 01-637 1908

FIT A DIGITAL DISPLAY TO YOUR
FRG7 OR SRX30.
These units come complete, with only three wires to connect. The FDU7 for the Yeasu FRG7 can be
fitted in place of the KHz dial, or can be supplied for external use. (Pleale .tate when orderiDg)
The FDU3 for the SRX30 is supplied for top of the set use only.
(Full Fitting In.'ructions arc supplied.)

(FDU7) for FRG7
(FDU3) for SRX30

@£44.77
@£44.77

We also manufacture an R,T.T.Y. Converter.
The MB6R (Receive only) and the MB6R/T (Receivetrransmit).

We supply these units with single or double current loops for connection 10 teleprinter To Order.
T.T.L./C-MOS logic Levels and Oscilloscope Outputs are provided. Dimensions (84X304X21O).

(MB6R Double or single current) @ 77.96
(MB6R/T Double or single current) @ £83.25

RADIO CONTROL
P.W. F.M. SYSTEM
TELERADIO R/C ELECTRONICS
ARE STOCKING ALL PARTS
Send S.A.E. for leaflets to

(All Units are rully Guaranteed, and come complete)
(No extras needed)
(A ll prices inclusive or postage and V.A.T.)
(Payment by p.a., C heque or Access)

B. BROOKES ELECTRONICS. 69 Leicester Street.
NORWICH NR2 2DZ. ENGLAND.
Tel: 0603-24573.

TELERADIO R/C
325 Fore St .• London N9 OPE
Closed Thursdays

01-8073719

SONV ICF 6800w
Special Cash &. Carry Price £318.00
A superb portable digital communication receiver. Mains or internal
batteries. Coverage HW/FM and 1.6M Hz to 30M Hz. Synthesizer tuned
RF preselector. Product detector FET balanced mixer.
CALL IN FOR DEMONSTRATION - CLOSED WEDNESDAY.
Full range of SONY Hi-Fi, Music Centres and TVs.
Established over 50 years - based on good service.

G3ST

PARK
ELECTRIC
211 Streatham Road, Mitcham, Surrey. Tel: 01-648 6201.

GSHGE
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Lee Humphries in Maidenhead, Berks wanted info on
the best bands to use at different times of the day so I have
referred him to the article in the October issue of Short
Wave Magazine where aB is revealed. The material was
obtained from the very extensive logs of the late G2DC,
an old DXing friend of mine and a very fine operator.
In Tetbury, Glos, Jim Rowland, who admits to being an
OAP plus a bit, has been playing with aerials but found
that two long wires starting from the same pole were interacting, proved by noting the reduction in signal strength
when the unused aeriili was earthed. Presumably the
unused aerial was acting as a reflector or director, so
possibly by earthing one aerial via an a.t.u. it could be
tuned to act as a bi-directional beam. This was aB on SOm.
More fun for Jim who suffered, or his receiver did, from
ear-shattering bursts of noise which he traced, with the aid
of a "tranny" radio, to a chlorinator on a heated swimming pool 400 yards away! The owner was only too
happy to get it fixed as his own radio has also been rendered almost useless by the QRM.

Around the Bands
Mike Stolov G4HWB stiB finds time to write in since he
has not got himself on the air yet. He's now acquired an
ARSS from G3JlJ who is off to aurora land, namely
Scotland, where he can use the reflecting telescope that
formed part of the deal! Mike heard his best stuff on lOm
with FY7BF, VP5WJR, YS9RVE, ZB7BW and 6WSFZ
with A5CV, SVOAE and ZLlAWS on 15m, all s.s.b. On
40m the only catch of interest was CMIRH.
In Knutsford, Cheshire, Dave Coggins got his DX 160
on to the DX on top band during the CQ world-wide contest and logged VP2KC twice, once with his ordinary
aerial and again with a m.w. loop tuned down to 160m. At
times, the signal was better on the loop. Dave also mentions the reduction in QRM from TV timebases, so those
of you having this problem on 160m might like to try a
loop. Other goodies logged at the same time were
DL 7RT/ HBO and OH2PB/OHO on Aaland Island, plus
plenty of the UA fraternity, new to theoband. On SOm
Dave found C02F, HSIABD and VS6DO. On 40m
FM7WS, FY7BC and JA2BAY came through with
KX6PP and 9Q5DH on lOm completing this all-band
journeying.
Regular Dennis Sheppard (Sheerness, Kent) stuck to
RTTY logging, but I am surprised that no other reader has
been interested enough to enquire about this fascinating
mode of reception. A ZL Special aerial is now being used
on 2SMHz bringing in stuff like JAIBPQ, lots of Yanks,
TI2CAH, VE iTX, 3BS'RS, 9G IJX and 9H79ET. Best on
15m was ZS6AKO with 20m revealing JHIHWN,
KH6SP, KL 7JHD, VK2BGL, Y07BI and ZS6JR.
Peter Hawkes of Stourbridge, W. Midlands, also
listened to 160m, but TVI QRM caused UW9AF to get
away. However, 20m came up with SZ4A in the so-called
.Saudi/Iraqi neutral zone, who seems to have annoyed
many people by just wanting to work W 1s! Guess he must
come from them there parts! Others on the band were
3CIAA, HP6KY and FBSXY. I'm hoping to hear soon
from AlIan Stevens, of Crowthorne, Berks, as to how he
fared in the last RAE and I'm glad to learn he is swotting
the code to get his G4 from the word go. A slight correction to the DX performance figures of Bernard Hughes
(Worcester) who has heard a total of 325 different countries with no less than 30S confirmed! Of these 306 have
been for 14MHz.
Reporting for the first time to the column, R. Guest of
Braintree, Essex, has an FRG-7 with a.t.u. and logs
VP2MPB of Montserrat, YA I A WZ and 9K2FX on '

2SMHz, DUIKW, OY9R, SVOAM, VP2MS for his
21 MHz catch and 3C lAA and 9H79EU among others on
14MHz. Lastly, regular reporter Bill RendelI ofTruro has
now added an eighteenth knob to his trusty AR3! This is a
fine tuning capacitor on the preselector to take out the
slight alignment errors of the tuning gang. First DX logged
after mod was KX6PJ in the MarshaB Is. Bill, I'm sorry to
say, has defected somewhat, by building a m.w. loop aerial
a la Charles Molloy. He's well acquainted with loops from
his RAF days, but Bill has never got round to making one
before. However, the XYL objects to the loop in the
bedroom so Bill is talking of putting it in the loft with a
hole through the ceiling. He'll be lucky! New ones for Bill
include ZS2MI on Marion Is. The daily logging of VK/ZL
has now been called off after a stretch of 161 days. With
constant kicking from me, Bill may get his RAE 'ere long
and then he can try working them for 161 days!

Clubs Agogo
West Kent ARS at the Adult Education Centre, Monson Road, Tunbridge Wells, Jan IS sees G6TQ chatting
on The Secret Listeners and, if it is what I think it is, it will
be absorbing. Feb 1 is discussion night for HF/VHF Field
Days. Alternate Tuesdays see informal meetings
throughout the year at the Drill Hall, Victoria Road, so no
complaints here of inactivity. Further info from: Sec Brian
Castle G4DYF, 6 Pinewood Avenue, Sevenoaks, Kent or
ring 0732 5670S.
The Stevenage and District ARS, first and third Thursdays in the Senior Staff Canteen, British Aerospace Site B,
Gunnels Wood Road, Stevenage at S.15 with visitors
advised to make it a bit earlier to get intros over before fun
commences. Jan 17 has G30ZF on RTTY and Feb 7 will
give GSKMG a chance to talk and lecture on a visit to
Skye. Hope it includes some bird shots! Sec Ted Godfrey
brings up the age-old moan on lack of material for the club
newsletter and no suggestions for meetings. "Even adverse
comments give the committee an indication of the way to
go (like out the door!) for future activities." So help Ted
out by joining or at least writing him at: 94 Common
View, Letchworth or make his earpiece warm on
Letchworth 721S4.
The Liverpool and District ARS would like chaps and
chapesses in the area to know that it meets every Tuesday
at Spm at the Conservative Rooms, Church Road, Wavertree with goodies in the pipeline like a Club Quiz run by
GSCFM on Jan S and Microprocessor Software from
G4EST on the 15th while J an 22 is Surplus Sale night.
Contact: Al Neilson G4CVZ, 7S Ackers Hall A venue,
Liverpool Ll4 2EA or ring (051) 220 5470. Forgot to
mention that RSGB's Region I rep Bill Furness G3SMM
will be visiting the club on Jan 29. Sorry, Sir!
The ARC of Nottingham (that's a nice permutation on
the usual format!) meets Thursdays at the Sherwood
Community Centre, with J an 10 seeing G8FWH discourse
on an MSF clock, the 17th being a club activity night.
DXers ought to find the saga of a DXpedition to the laM
interesting as related by G3TVY-G4AFJ and G3YUT, on
the 24th, with a Junk Sale on J an 3 I st. If you've never
been to a junk sale, you've never lived! Try reaching Sec
Mike Shaw G4EKW at 50 White Road, Nottingham NG5
l1R. Young Men of Dover ought not to ignore the Dover
RC, call G3YMD, meeting Wednesdays at the Dover
YMCA (where else!) Godwin Road. Call G4EGQ on
203000 for latest info on meetings. On the other hand if
you live around Maidenhead or district you will want to
know about the local club activity from John Patrick
G3TWG, Bedford Lodge, Camden Place, Bourne End,
Bucks. Meetings first and third Tuesdays at Red Cross
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AIlAWEUR RADIO EXCHAllGE
,

As one of London's leading retailers of
amateur radio equipment, we know
that YAE5U offer about the finest
range on the market. But as
enthusiast retailers rather than importers or distributors, we are also
able to recognise and recommend
great products, whoever makes them.
So, when we saw and tried the new
TRIO R-1000 receiver, we knew that
we - and our customers - must have
it. It's good ... every bit as good as
TRIO say it is .. . so we bought in substantial stocks. That way we can offer
it to you just a little cheaper!

.-

------

R-1000

~

- ---

~

.

...

.

~

-...

~-

£289

inc. VAT

rt'jl\ftJ

.. . and this is the HELlSCAN
Wall-to-Wall Aerial
Only from us, a specially developed hightensile receiving antenna giving superb
results. Use it indoors or out - from wallto-wall, from point-to-point, or from
pillar-to-post!
If your budget is nearer £200
than £300, don't worry, because
at that price you can't do better
than the YAE5U FRG-7. We like
to summarise its specification
and performance by saying that
the FRG-7 hears things that
other receivers don't even know
exist! So, come and try it, and
see for yourself why it still
represents the finest value-formoney in the communications
reveiver market today.

INTRODUCTORY£15
PRICE - JUST
inc. VAT

ALSO AVAILABLE
A MUST for the serious
FRG-7 owner

External digital display glvmg
accurate frequency readout
while still retaining the analogue
tuning facility.

FRG-7

£ 21 0

inc. VAT and Heliscan Aerial

AMATEUR RADIO EXCHANGE
Easy terms up to
2 years

Credit Card sales
by telephone
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Closed all day
Wednesday

PRICE

£49

inc. VAT

2 Northfield Road, Ealing, London, W13.
Phone 01 579 5311
for details of current stocks, new and second hand
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Centre, The Crescent, Maidenhead. You can ring John on
Bourne End 25275 if you so wish.
Visitors are always welcome at the St Helens and District ARC, Wednesday evenings 7.45 or get there earlier
for the code practice sessions at YWCA, 107 Corporation
Street, St Helens or drop a line to: Paul Gaskell G8PQD,
131 Greenfield Road, St Helens or ring him on 25472.
Culled from the Torbay ARS Newsletter TARS Talkfour out of five of the Davies family took last May's RAE
and all passed! Calls G8SXA to SXD! As they say, it's
just got to be a record of some kind!

Odd items
My daughter Susan has drawn my attention to a piece
in her Open University newspaper Sesame entitled "Selfhelp on the Short Waves" with pictures of Steve McGee
G4HDC in Wigan and Rod Heavon G3PPR ofSherborne,
Dorset, who have regular skeds on 3750kHz to discuss
mutual problems with their OU course.

MEDIUM WAVE DX
by Charles Mol/ay GBBUS
Selectivity is probably the most important and least understood feature of a receiver intended for DXing on the
crowded medium waves. From letters received, it appears
that the reasons for and the consequences of using narrow
selectivity, are not fully appreciated. The problem lies
partly in the nature of the signal we are trying to pick up
so perhaps it is best to start there.

Double-Sideband Transmissions
A carrier is simply a single frequency which, as the
name suggests, carries the programme (modulation). Suppose we want to transmit an audio tone (note) of 4500Hz
(4·5kHz) using a carrier of 900kHz, which is channel 42
under the Geneva Plan. Fig. 1 shows what is actually
transmitted. It is the 900kHz carrier together with
895·5kHz which is 4·5kHz below the carrier, and
904·5kHz which is 4·5kHz higher. If we now modulate
the carrier with audio which has a range up to 4500Hz,

Signal

""r

900

900

Receiving Problems
Look at Fig. 3 which shows two adjacent m.w. channels
spaced 9kHz apart. The upper and lower sidebands are
4·5kHz wide and if you are using a receiver with a passband of 9kHz and you tune it to 900kHz you should, it
would appear, pick up the programme without interference
from the station on 891kHz.
In an ideal world you would. Unfortunately the sidebands do not end abruptly 4·5kHz from the carrier. They
spread out and taper off in strength gradually as audio
higher than 4500Hz manages to get through. The receiver
passband too is more like an archway than a window; it
spreads out as well.
A real-life problem is shown in Fig. 4 where the OX
signal is weak and the QRM strong. Narrow receiver
bandwidth is required to reduce the QRM, but ifit is made
too narrow then audio quality will suffer due to sideband
clipping. What you do now is to tune away from the QRM
(Fig. 4). Audio quality will immediately improve as you
have re-tuned to the upper sideband in place of the low
(audio) frequency portion of both sidebands, which are
nearest to the carrier. The strength of the QRM will
diminish too, since you are now farther away from it. It is
always worthwhile tuning away from QRM even with a

Fig. 1: Spectrum of a double-sideband signal, comprised of carrier at 900kHz plus sidebands due to
modulation by a single 4500Hz tone
Fig. 2: Idealised spectrum of a speech-modulated
d.s.b. signal
Fig. 3: Two d.s.b. signals on adjacent channels
Fig. 4: Receiving a weak DX station in the presence of
a strong interfering signal on an adjacent channel

aRM

900

891

Receiver
pass bond

895·5

/

904'5

- -•• Frequency

o
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the results will be as Fig. 2. The programme is actually
transmitted twice, once in the hatched area above the
carrier and again below the carrier. These are called the
upper and lower sidebands respectively and their width
depends on the highest audio frequency. If you want to
transmit sounds up to 6000Hz then the station will spread
out over the spectrum from 894kHz (6kHz below) to 906
(6kHz above). This is the type of signal we are trying to
pick up.
As a matter of interest, only one sideband is required
for reception. If one is suppressed then we have single sideband transmission, and if the carrier is removed as well we
have suppressed carrier s.s.b. which is the type used by
radio amateurs. The carrier has to be replaced within the
receiver before the audio can be extracted, which adds
complications at that end, and this is the main reason that
s.s.b. is not used for broadcasting.

•

- -•• Frequency

•

- - _ . Frequency

- ..- ... Frequency
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Reader's Letter

Reports on the various bands are welcome and should
be sent direct, by the 15th of the month, to:
.
~MATEUR BANDS Eric Dowdeswell G4AR , Silver
Firs, Leatherhead Road, Ashtead, Surrey KT21 2TW.
Logs by bands, each in alphabetical order.
MEDIUM and SW BANDS Charles Molloy G8BUS
132 Segars Lane, Southport PR8 3JG. Reports fo~
both bands must be kept separate.
VHF BANDS Ron Ham BRS 15744 Faraday
Greyfriars, Storrington, Sussex RH20 4HE.'
,

receiver with moderate selectivity. Peak up the station on
the "s" meter and then de-tune away from the QRM.
When I use my BRT400 on the medium waves I switch
the select!vity to 2kHz which brings in the crystal filter
and phasIng control. This position is really intended for
c.w. and is a shade too narrow for clear speech. If I tune
spot-on the carrier as shown on the
meter then speech
is slightly mumed. So I normally de-tune to one of the
sidebands unless of course, QRM is slight and static is
low, when I open up to a wider passband.
From the above it will be obvious that a receiver with
fixed bandwidth will have to compromise between the
~e~ds of the DXer (narrow) and the s.w.1. (moderate selectIvity). A reader wrote to me recently saying his new Rx
gave better quality audio than his old set which is an indication that the new one may have inferior selectivity and
therefore be less effective for DXing! On the other hand it
was clearly more pleasing to use for general listening.

"s"

Beginners' Corner
Hilversum I, the Dutch station on 1008kHz signs off
nightly at approximately 2300 to leave the cha'nnel clear
for. Radi? L~s Palmas (EAF50) in the Canary Islands.
T.hls s~atlOn IS usually a conspicuous signal and is on the
air until 0 I 00 with programming in Spanish.
Now tune. up .slightly to 1010kHz where, if the path to
North America IS open , you may pick up WINS in New
York City. Don 't be disappointed if it isn't heard first time
as reception can vary a lot from night to night. Remember
too .th at slow fading is normal with OX signals on the
medium waves so stay on the channel for a minute or two
to see if WINS comes up out of the noise.
When conditions are good you may hear a second
North American on 1010kHz. This will be CFRB in
Toronto which , if it is audible, will be as strong as WINS .
If you are lucky you will hear each station reach the peak
of the fading cycle in turn a nd it is interesting to compare
the style of these two broadcasting neighbours in the USA
and Canada.
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" Can you suggest any good maps that are available for
OX work-one with UK as an aerial centre for world
wide direction information", enquires G. S. Maynard from
!'Jewtow~abbey in Northern Ireland, What you are lookmg for IS a Great Circle map centred on the UK. Its
offi~ial.na~e is.''T~e Wor}d on the A zimuth al Equidistant
ProjectIOn which IS published by the Admiralty and can
be ordered through bookshops.
.
A ~reat Circle map ca n be centred on any location, this
one beIng on the UK. Bearings are marked round the sides
and if you take a straight line from the UK through the
c?untry .concerned you can read off the bearing along the
Side. ThiS type of ~ap is very useful for use with a loop
and a compass, for If you know the bearing of a station it
may he,Ip with ide.ntification. Mr Maynard is con structing
a five-sided 12ft d.lamet.er garden loop which should pull in
the OX. DXers will be IIlterested to learn how it performs.

OX Heard
In .spite of the sunspot maximum, some good North
OX has been reported, which is rather surprisIIlg. Sandy Mountain (Lytham) picked up six Canadian
and six US stations between 0 I 00 and 0400 with his
National Panasonic DR28 with Joymatch and Joystick.
CJYQ was heard as early as 2104 and at 0700, WITS
1510, WKBW 1520 and XEDM Hermosillo Mexico on
1580.
A home-brew receiver and loop are in use in Hartlepool
by Fred Ainsley, who reports hearing eight Can adian and
four US stations from 2300 onward including CKEC New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia on 1320 and WCAU Philadelphia
on 1210. The CBC station on 750kHz is CBGY at
Bonavista Bay, Newfoundl.a nd which comes in well at my
QTH. Yes Fred, WMEX IS no more, the callsign having
been changed to WITS. The location is Boston as before.
~mencan

SHO~T-WAVE

BROADCASTS

by Charles Molloy G8BUS
Following on from last month when receiving aerials were
dis~ussed, we will now have a look at the more popular
aenals used by DXers. These are illustrated in the Aerial
Data Chart presented with the November 1979 issue of
PW a~d we wil.1 start this month with the long wire. The
name IS somethIng of a misnomer as it is really an end-fed
aerial. The "long" is related to the wavelength of the signal
as well as to the I~ngth of the wire. An aerial 20m long
would be a long wire on 1I m but not on the medium and
long waves. The term long wire though is well established
so we had better stick to it.

The Long Wire
This is the simplest and easiest aerial to erect. It consists
of a length of wire led from the receiver to a mast at the
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bottom of the garden or to a nearby building. For best
results it should be as high as possible above the ground
and clear of surrounding buildings. If the receiver is in a
downstairs room then the aerial becomes an inverted "L"
type with the horizontal portion fixed to the chimney or
eaves and a downlead dropping to the window and
receiver.

Matching
The long wire is a non-resonant aerial whose impedance
changes as we tune across the bands from 11 m to 120m.
For maximum transfer of energy from aerial to receiver
the two must have the same impedance, otherwise a mismatch will occur and some of the energy from the aerial
will be reflected from the point of mismatch, and be reradiated.
It is possible to lengthen an aerial electrically by means
of a series inductor, or to shorten it with a series capacitor,
and thus bring it to resonance at any frequency. More conveniently, we can place a matching network between aerial
and receiver and adjust it for maximum signal every time
we change bands. The usual type is the pi network, consisting of a variable inductor and two variable capacitors.
It is called pi because it is supposed to look like the Greek
letter n. The Aerial Tuning Unit (a.t.u.) shown in the
Aerial Data Chart is a pi network. It is easy to make one
but they can be obtained commercially.
To get the best from a long wire, erect it as high as
possible and join it to the receiver via an a.t.u. It really is
worthwhile using an a.t.u. and a good earth often helps as
well.

Tropical Bands OX
An FRG-7 and IOm vertical are in use at Newcastleon-Tyne by Ron Proudfoot, who reports hearing a number
of interesting stations on the 90, 60 and 49m bands. Faro
del Caribe (Lighthouse of the Caribbean) was heard with
American-style religious programming from 0310 to 0400
on 5055kHz. Salisbury in Zimbabwe/ Rhodesia was
logged on 3396kHz, in English from 2106 to 2151 ~nd a
verification was received in 16 days. Blantyre, MalawI was
heard in English from 2115 to 2210 on 3380kHz. "DXers,
like fishermen , have their own favourite catch, my own
being a recent logging from 050 I to 061 J on 5954kHz,"
writes Ron. The station was Radio Casino, Limon in
Costa Rica with an English programme, and a pennant
and QSL came in 28 days. Although the 49m band is not
officially one of the Tropical Bands, it is used for local
broadcasting in some tropical areas.
Other OX includes La Cruz de Sur in Bolivia on
4875kHz with identification in English at 0102, Radio
America in Peru on 3240kHz at 0518 and La Voz de
Guatemala on 6180kHz in the 49m band at 0411. Ron
will be delighted if his log encourages others to have a go.

Harmonics
The area above the 10m amateur band (beyond
29· 7MHz) is in the news again with an interesting report
of harmonics from Harold Brodribb of St Leonards-onSea. With his AR88LF he pulled in the BBC World Service on 30·16MHz at 1501 , Tashkent in English on 30·44
at 1400, Moscow on 30·32 and 30·44 and an unidentified,
perhaps Alma Ata on 29·81. In addition the IBA broadcast on 29·705MHz was logged at 1500.
Andrew Howlett G8DWR, from Caversham Park,
reports that Jerusalem is on the air daily on 29705 at
0530, 1000 and from 1400 to 1700, the transmission being
intended for reception by Russian amateurs.

K. Smith (Ross-on-Wye) mentions that at least one
commercially available receiver employs harmonics of its
local oscillator to tune to the Ilm band! When the receiver
is tuned to 22MHz, stations on the IIMHz (25m) band
can be picked up, presumably from the fundamental of the
local oscillator. This should add a new dimension to
harmonic hunting.

Jamming
Reader Piers Rothschild of Bagillt in Wales is puzzled
by jamming heard on the 31 m band. In one case he could
not hear even a trace of the station being jammed. J ammers sometimes come on the air early, in anticipation of
the transmission they are trying to blot out. There is
another possibility. If the jammer and its quarry are in
locations widely separated from one another then the path
from e,ach location to the DXer may be different. For example, one could be in daylight and the other in darkness,
so it is possible to hear the jammer on its own.
The technical problems involved in jamming are interesting when one considers the effects of skip and the
restricted range of the ground wave on the short waves.
The higher the frequency the more difficult the problem,
with more and more jammers needed to drown out a single
transmission.

OX Programmes
DX Digest is. the name of the weekly programme for
DXers which comes from Radio Canada International in
two parts every Sunday evening. The first is during the
half hour programme beginning at 1900 and the second
part is an hour later. At the time of writing the 1900
transmission comes in well on 15 325kHz in the 19m band
and the second one on 11 905kHz in the 25m band. Frequencies are always changing on the short waves so it is
better to write for an up-to-date schedule to Radio Canada
International, PO Box 6000, Montreal, Canada, H3C
3A8. Along with the schedule will come a do-it-yourself
QSL card which you fill in and return for verification.
DX Digest is one of the better programmes for DXers,
for as well as the usual "tips" there are interesting talks on
a variety of subjects relating to DXing. The majority of
s.w. broadcasters change their schedule four times a year
so it is advisable to write for a schedule if you are
interested in any particular transmission.

Syria
According to the WRTVH November Newsletter, Syria
is back on the short waves again on 7145kHz. It has been
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heard carrying the Western/Turkish programme from
Damascus and also programmes of the Arabic service.

Radio
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RST

Reader's Letter

B40 Receiver
My request in the August issue for information about
the cross-modulation control on the B40 receiver brought
a reply from Max Gill of Gordon, NSW. These receivers
were in use by the Australian Broadcasting Commission
after the last war, as part of an emergency programme link
to transmitters in case of landline failure. Max mentions
the problems of using a receiver in close proximity to a
50k W transmitter where literally volts of r.f. are flying
around. Under those circumstances "with the magic
crossmodulation control one adjusts the bias of the first
r.f. stage and the unwanted signal disappears completely,
when the linear portion of the transfer curve is in operation". The B40 was a naval receiver and similar problems
may have been encountered with ships' transmitters.

by Ron Ham BRS15744
While listening, with delight, to the strong s(s.b. signals
from north American stations just above 50MHz, I
remembered that my QSL collection contained a card,
Fig. 5, confirming that signals from Italy were received
here in Sussex, on 56MHz, more than 40 years ago, with
far less sophisticated equipment and, just like today, the
Novosti of the opening soon travelled among the DXers.

Solar
Both Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks, and I recorded
individual bursts of solar noise, at 136 and 146MHz
respectively, on October 24, 27, 29 and November 5, 7
and 8 (Fig. 6). Solar noise storms were recorded on October 27, 29 and November 8, 9 and 10. On November 5,
Henry, using his spectrohelioscope, saw a large and very
active area coming around the east limb of the sun and on
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REMARKS

Receivers without an rJ. stage are referred to by reader
A. White who lives in Aisby, Lincs. He wonders if the performance of this type of set would be improved by using a
preselector. Yes it would, both sensitivity and second
channel (image) rejection will be improved, but any effect
on selectivity would be minimal as it is the iJ. stages rather
than the r.f. that provide the selectivity in a receiver.
I use a Codar PR30 preselector which is no longer
available, new at any rate, but other models are on the
market. It is used only occasionally as I find the sensitivity
of the BRT400 to be adequate for most purposes. If you
use a preselector with a sensitive receiver on a crowded
band you may overload the rJ. stage and mixer, producing
undesirable effects such as cross-modulation. It is really
with the simpler type of receiver that a preselector comes
into its own.
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Fig. 5: QSL Card received in Sussex by George Hook,
2CIL, in 1939

the 9th, he saw many sunspots spread across the disc.
Some were in large groups accompanied by several flares
and active areas.
Ted Waring, Bristol, counted 44 sunspots on October
18,23 on the 24th, 54 on the 31st, 85 on November lO
and 77 on the 12th. Some of the solar noise and about one
minute of the four-minute burst, which occurred at 1122
on November 8, were also recorded by Henry at
1296MHz. With all these sunspots it was not surprising
that the BBC World Service reported an ionospheric
disturbance during the small hours of November 14 and
frequently the m.uJ. was rising above 50MHz.

The 10 Metre Band
"This is where the action has been," wrote N. Clarke
BRS 34306, Knottingiey, West Yorkshire, on November
13, who noted 10m openings to the USA on almost every
day during the preceding month.
On most .days from October 22 to November 18, the
band . was Wide open. Although the best DX came during
work 109 . hours, It was good to hear the predominantly
strong signals from Japan, Scandinavia and the USSR
before I~OO and Canada, l!SA and the USSR at midday.
My advice to all DXers IS to make hay while the sun
shlOes because super conditions do not last for ever. It is
difficult to select one day, but around 0930 on November
3, I heard a very strong JA work A9, OH and SM, who
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Fig. 6: Typical solar burst recorded by the author at
146MHz at midday on November 7
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were equally strong with me. At the same time there was
an echo on the signals from the German beacon DLOIGI.
Russian signals were extra strong on November 6,
when, around 0930, I heard a QSO between a UA and a
VK4 and about the same time on the 8th an RB5 was very
strong with G50D. The Russian stations were good keys
to the DX, because, by listening on the frequency after
their CQs, replies from many parts of the world were
heard. This could be a good tip for Arthur White,
Grantham, Lincs, a newcomer to listening on the amateur
bands. Welcome Arthur, I am sure you will enjoy it like
the rest of us do, especially when, like Sam Faulkner,
Burton-on-Trent, you hear a special interest station such
as W6RO , working I A from aboard the Queen Mary, in
Long Beach, California.

International Beacon Project
Throughout the period October 21 to November 18, I
received consistent signals, averaging 539, from the IBP
stations in Bahrain A9XC, Cyprus 5B4CY, Germany
DLOIGI; almost every midday, Bermuda VP9BA; and
less frequently, Florida N4RD and Germany DKOTE. At
0920 on November 5, I heard a 559, peaking 589 signal
from the Norwegian beacon, LA5TEN, 28·237MHz. Like
me, N. Clarke heard A9XC , DLOIGI and 5B4CY almost
daily, and periodically the Canadian beacon VE3TEN.
Although Ted Waring received signals from VE3TEN on
most days between October 17 and November 12, they
were irregular and hard to find during early November.

Harmonics
When hJ. conditions are good, harmonics of lower frequency broadcast stations are frequently heard between
28 and 31 MHz and Harold Brodribb, St Leonards-OnSea, Sussex, is making a special study of these. "They
must be irritating the amateurs", writes Harold, "there was
chaos around 28·5MHz during a CQ contest and many
moved up around 29MHz to get away from the din." Between 1500 and 1715 on October 28, Harold heard a
variety of languages and music, from about eleven stations
between 28·200 and 30·300MHz. One, a programme of
music, around 29·81MHz fascinated him, because it was
interrupted by a curious identity signal of gongs or bells,
followed by a male announcer using the word
"ALMATYDAN" (any ideas?), possibly Russian from
Alma Ata Kazakstan, thinks Harold.

YLE-HLK-I, from Finland. Then came a general mix-up
of pictures, due to the prevailing F2 conditions, which
faded away and from 0947 until I left home at 1000, I
received a strong test card, TV 1 Sverige, from Sweden.
Many of us have been frustrated by the strong, yet smeary
and mixed up pictures which have been coming up during
the mornings on Band I, via F2, between October 16 and
November 18.
"A typical F2 day starts at sunrise with USSR communications and short-wave harmonics up to about
45MHz followed by USSR TV on Channel RI,
49· 75MHz", writes Mike Allmark, Leeds, who has identified test cards from the USSR and possibly China and
Malaysia from the mixture of pictures. "The only caption
seen was, as near as I can translate, DUSHW ABE, on
Afghan border", writes John Branegan GM4IHJ, Saline,
Fife. At 0949 on November 6, I saw a hospital film with
nurses walking along a corridor, which became predominant from the muddle for a short while. On November .7,
Mike AlImark received TV pictures from the USA on
Channel A2, 55· 25MHz. The 60Hz field timebase presented a problem, and when it locked, he had a black band at
the top and bottom of the screen. From 0745 to 1100, on
October 21 , Sam Faulkner monitored Channel RI and
writes; " The video was distorted, blurred and suffering cochannel interference which seemed to be pictures of oriental origin". He identified some Russian pictures and between 1140 and 1200 he watched a programme of ballet on
Ri. At 1130 on the 22nd, Sam received a strong test card
on R I from CST, Czechoslovakia.

Sporadic-E
Both John Branegan and Sam Faulkner were in on the
sporadic-E disturbance which occurred between 1300 and
1500 on October 14. While John was receiving the
PM5544 test card from ORF-FSI, Austria, on Channel

Novosti
In our November issue I asked for ideas about the word
"HOBOCTON" which Mark Stephens, Haslingden,
Lancs, and I, saw on a Band I TV caption flashing around
a tower. Well, as always your replies came in; "The word
" HOBOCTON" would seem to be the Russian word for
NEWS, which is pronounced Novosti" , writes N. G.
Davis, Welling, Kent, who also enclosed a clipping from a
Soviet magazine, with a picture of a tower, and suggests
that the tower we saw was the gigantjc tower in the
Ostankino district in the northern sector of Moscow.
Similar letters saying " News, Novosti" came from Eric
Blake G4HWQ, Scarborough and Ignor Hajek, Lancaster
and phone calls with the gen from John Cooper G8NGO,
Cowfold, Sussex and Guy Stanbury. Many thanks for
your interest, I am always pleased to hear from my
readers.

DXTV
At 0900 on November 2, all seemed quiet on Band I
and then I saw several long bursts of test card

Fig. 7: The array of beams on top of Sam
Faulkner's aerial mast
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the New York area, with an input on 2m and 29·540MHz
and an output on 2m and 29·640MHz. At 1343 on
November 10, Barry worked WA20RT, New York, who
was on 2m, via this repeater and N. Clarke has heard stations in New York, New Jersey, California, Winnipeg and
Cape Town working through it. More information will be
welcome.

Satellites
John Branegan is delighted with the QSL card from
KORZ , Boulder, Colorado, confirming their long range
QSO via OSCAR-7B and from his latest observations he
reports " terrific Scintillations" on satellite signals on
October 6 to 8 and 14, 19, 21 and 27. Flemming
Jul-Christensen G8RMA! OZ7EV A, Eastbourne, Sussex,
is setting up equipment to work through OSCARs 7 and 8,
Mode A, so I will look forward to hearing more about this
in the future.

Cross Band, 1Om to Bm
Fig. 8: The 4m, 2m and 70cm beams used by
George Grzebieniak at his home in London

E2, 48·25MHz and a "super picture on programme, unidentified", on E4, 62·25MHz, Sam watched a sports
programme, with male announcer introducing horse racing and motor racing from CST, Czechoslovakia and had
excellent signals from 1315 to 1430. John also heard
plenty of East European f.m . broadcast signals between 68
and 72MHz during the event.

OX in Bangladesh
A welcome letter from W. Kruse, Hirten, West Germany, who used a JVC 3050EU and a home-brew aerial
at 30ft a.g.!. while in Dacca!Bangladesh, during the summer months. On several occasions he received a Chinese
edu ational programme, around noon GMT, with Chinese
characters appearing and a lecturer at a blackboard.

Slow Scan Television
Between 1500 and 1700 on October 20, Sam Faulkner
received SSTV from two Jamboree On The Air stations,
GB3LA and GB3RSS, as well as pictures from Finland
and the USA on 28·680MHz. Another Jamboree station
LA4LN!W3 and four from the USA were received on the
21 st. Sam watched pictures from several north American
stations between October 25 and 30, and at 0830 on
November II he received signals from JA3CF and JA3EP
and, from 1500, five more from the USA.

Meteor Scatter
From 0720 on November 2, Sam Faulkner received bits
of a television test card from Sweden and, on the 3rd, bits
from Norway, Gamlem, both in band I via meteor trail
reflection. Pictures were also received, via this mode of
propagation, from Scandinavia during the early mornings
of November 10 and 11.

10 Metre Repeater
Barry Ainsworth G4GPW, Lancing, Sussex, has taken
advantage of the good conditions on IOm to use f.m. on
29·600MHz. In 17 minutes, around 1700 on November 5,
he worked four stations in the USA. Both Barry and
N. Clarke told me about a IOm to 2m repeater, possibly in

Between 1520 and 1745 on October 21, John
Branegan, using his Eddystone 770R and a home-brew 3element beam, heard K IBXC on 6m in cross-band QSO
with G3VQT on IOm. During the period, John also heard
VEIAVX, VE2CRA , WIXEN , WIXM , W2UTH and
some north American stations talking among themselves,
not realising that the 6m band was so wide open. At 1707
John heard K2CBA in QSO with W2UTH , saying that
they could hear E2 and BBC video up to 51 MHz, and by
1734, the strong s.s.b. signal of K2CBA was in deep QSB,
as the event neared its end. The c.w. signals from the USA
were between 50·010 and 50·080MHz and s.s.b. from
50·080 to 50· 120MHz while the cross-band replies were
between 28·880 and 28·890MHz. "I did not get to work
anyone but I thoroughly enjoyed myself," said John. In
the 1950s he used an ex-RAF converter in front of a
Hallicrafters receiver for 50MHz and heard nothing, but
now, some 20 years iater, he has been rewarded, because
on October 31, he worked VEIAVX ; on November 3
WAIDZJ ; 4th, WIRJA and K8MMM ; 5th, VEIBX,
WAIEKV and again VEIAVX who told him that he had
worked Guam, 6m both ways, on the 4th.
"Lots of activity around 50MHz and upwards from
1418 on November 7", writes Mike Allmark , who by 1621
had heard 59-plus s.s.b. signals from two Ks, five Ws and
VEIA VX. Sam Faulkner heard many G stations on
28·880MHz, especially G3BA and G3ZQW working
crossband to 6m. For my part, using an R216 and vertical
dipole, I heard N3AHI at 1402 on November 15 working
into DJ and SM, and at midday on the 16th, I heard
W2CAP!P 1 on 6m saying that these openings were exciting and praised the European stations for their efforts in
working crossband. I also received strong signals on 6m
from WAIEXN, WBIFUB , W2UTH and VEIAVX.

Tropospheric
Although the atmospheric pressure was generally below
30·0in from October 24 to November 18, which is not
good for v.h.f. DX, it did rise to 30 ·4in during the period
November 2 and 3. Early in the evening of the 3rd, I
received strong signals from the Bristol Channel repeater
GB3BC, R6, and pictures from the IBA transmitter at
Lichfield oil channel 8, 189MHz. George Grzebieniak
RS 41733, London, has been busy mounting his 4m, 2m
and 70cm beams on a single mast (Fig. 8), and turning
them with an AR40 rotator. George also noticed an improvement to signals when he used the UR67 coaxial cable
for his aerial feeders.
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Sam Faulkner I SWL G 14929

by Ron HAM
"Radio has been a popular interest and hobby in our
family for as long as I can remember", said 25-year-old
Sam Faulkner of Burton-on-Trent. It was the 'exciting
sounds from his Father's Eddystone 640 and ex-USAAF
BC348 that inspired young Sam to take up radio and, at
the age of 14 he began listening to broadcast stations,
enjoying the news and comment from around the world.
Very soon he learned about the amateur bands and
developed a special interest in s.s.b. signals on 20, 15 and
IOm . Sam became aware of the v.h.f. bands through
listening to amateur stations on 2m and a few years ago
he read a DX-TV log in the ISWL's Magazine Monitor,
and began experimenting himself, first looking for fringe
area stations at u.hJ. and later looking farther afield in
Bands I and III.
Sam 's current hJ. receivers , installed in his upstairs
bedroom shack, are Eddystone 840 and 640 and K W202
with EZEE MATCH and pre-selector. For slow scan TV
he uses a Venus SS2 monitor, Robot 400 scan converter.
Hitachi 9in CCTV monitor and audio cassette recorder.
and for DX-TV in bands I, Ill, IV and V. he has a Skantic
1746 and a lYC 3040 UKC. His QTH is 400ft a.s.l. and
his aerials , a HQ-I mini quad for the hJ. bands and Yagis
for the TV bands, are turned by a CDE rotator and
mounted on a 60ft telescopic lattice mast. Sam. a regular
contributor to my v.hJ. column, is planning a more high
gain TV aerial system for the future, as well as pursuing
his interest in photography, vintage vehicles and machinery
and meeting and corresponding with fellow enthusiasts.

'2BCX 16 ELEMENT 2m BEAM
~~~

ICF-68DDW REVIEW

continued from page 24

Before the aerial is finally hoisted to the mast, make
sure that the phasing line and coaxial connection boxes are
sealed everywhere against the ingress of water, e.g. ,
around the entry of the driven elements and matching line,
etc. Suitable sealants are Scotchkote, Araldite or Evostik.
Give the phasing line and its bridge spacers one or two
coats of polyurethane varnish. This is important for the
prevention of rJ. leakage that could occur with rain or
frost.
Finally, the radiation pattern of the aerial which is
shown in Fig. 7 was obtained under ideal conditions and is
the true pattern with a main lobe beam width of 30° at
3dB down. The radiation pattern in the vertical mode is
almost identical except that the main lobe is a degree or so
wider at 3dB down. The second pattern, Fig. 8, was taken
from signals arriving from a fairly long distance and with
the aerial operating in a normal environment, i.e., at the
top of its mast at the writer' s home QTH. As will be seen,
there is no distortion of the main lobe, and the minimal differences in the small side and rear lobes are due to random
reflection likely to occur in normal conditions. Finally, it
may be worth mentioning that the overall performance of
this aeri'al in terms of gain and radiation pattern is virtually
identical with that of a well -known commercial 16-element
beam with a total length of 6m.
•
References
I. Alllennas. Kraus. McGr aw· Hill
2. Antenna Array s with c/ose(I' spaced eiemellls. Proc. IRE. Feb. 1940

~~~continued

from page 31

to switch quickly baek to a Band II broadcast station to catch
a news bulletin or whatever, when listening on another
band .
The data provided with the set comprises an Operating Instructions book, giving fairly comprehensive information on
installing and operating the receiver, in English , French , German and Spanish . Another book, entitled Sony Short Wave
Guide, provides a wealth of information on frequency allocations, propagation, reporting cards and codes, standard
frequency stations and aerial systems.
No service information is included with the receiver, but a
service manual is available from Sony U K Ltd., Spare Parts
Department, 219 Bath Road, Slough, Berks, price 84p +
53p postage and packing . This gives a fairly detailed
theoretical description of all the more unusual circuit
features ; synthesiser, frequency counter, etc ., together with
a block diagram and full circuit diagram with voltage readings and waveforms. The most important section deals with
dismantling the receiver for access to the various circuit
boards-quite an involved business. Alignment details,
p.c .b. component layouts and mechanical and electrical
parts details complete the service manual.

Price
The ICF-6800W receiver has a recommended price of just
over £400, but is available below this price in some places.

The receiver reviewed was kindly loaned by Park Electric,
211 Streatham Road, Mitcham, Surrey, telephone 01-648
6201, and we would like to thank them for their invaluable
assistance in this respect.
•
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Handy size reels
and dispensers
of the world's finest cored solder
to do a professional job at home

handy solder
dispenser
Contains 2.3
metres approx . of
l.22mm Ersin
Multicore Savbit
Solder. Savbit
increases life of
copper bits by
10 times. .
SizeS 78p inc.VAT

For soldering
fine joints
Two more dispensers to
simplify those smaller jobs.
PCl15 provides 6.4 metres
approx . of 0.71mm solder
for fine wires, small
components and printed
circuits.
92pinc. VAT
Or size 19A for kit wiring or
radio and TV repairs.
2.1 metres approx. of
1.22 mm solder .
Size 19A' 83p inc. VAT
U ~, S.rl, ~

SIll,

C()lll t

~~~

Ersin Multicore Solder contains 5 cores of

~." ... ~",;f""
." .":~
_ _A : '''\. ~,,;..-

. non-corrosive flux that instantly cleans heavily
..
oXidised surfaces and makes fast, rehable

.~ h;;8;;~~~::i:~:
.

and ALU-SOL so/dera/loys

These latest Muiticore solder reels are ideal for the toolbox .
Popular specifications cover all general and electrical applications,
plus a major advance in soldering aluminium . Ask for a free copy of
'Hintson Soldering' coo:naining clear instructions to makeevery job easy .
Ref.

Length

Alloy

Size

40/ 60

3

Tin / Lead

Size

ALU ·SOL

Diam.

metres

Imm)
1.6

approx .
10.0

1.6

8.5

Use

60/ 40

10

Tin / Lead

Size

SAVBIT

For economical general
purpose repairs and
electrical joints .
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I Ht fllf)~tt' Hl H,'rh HP24RO

ECONOPAK

£3.22

A reel of 1.2mm ' Ersin' Multicore
solder for general electrical use.
Size 13 A
£2.99 inc. V AT

13.7

For radio. TV and
similar work . Increases
copper· bit life tenfold .
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EMERGENCY SOLDER
Self-fluxing, tin/lead solder tape that melts with a match.
For electrical and non-electrical applications.
Size ES36
55p inc. VAT

£3.22

1.2

"t

£2.48 inc. VAT

£3.22

For fine w ires, small
components and printed
circuits .

t

Ref 9

Also solders aluminium
to copper, brass etc.

39 .6

fJ 111

Easily adjustable for most sizes of flex and
cable. Fitted with extra strong spring for
automatic opening . Easy grip handles and
handle locking device.

£3.22

0.7

t

BIB WIRE STRIPPER
and CUTTER

For aluminium repairs .

12

Bib Hi-Fi Accessories Limited,

'ERSIN' A non-corrosive, rosin based
flux for general and electrical soldering
in conjunction with 'Ersin' Multicore solders.
.
'
Ref AF14 SOp inc. VAT
'ARAX' For general metal joining in conjunction with' Arax'
Multicore solders.
Ref RF10 SOp inc. VAT

inc. VAT

4
Size

Price

SOLDERING
FLUX PASTES
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A reel of 3mm ' Arax'
Multicore solder for general non
electrical use.
Size 16A
£2.99 inc. VAT

FASTER THAN A SCOPESAFER THAN A VOLTMETER
Instant - simultaneous·
monitoring of the logic state
of alllC nodes

LOGIC MONITOR
LM-l

Just clip it over your IC.
LM-1 I nstantly and accu rately shows both static
and dynamic logic states on a bright 16 LE D
display,
LM-1 finds its own power.
LM-1 cuts out guesswork, saves time, and eliminates
the risk of short circuits.
LM-1 is suitable for all dual-in-line logic ICs.
LED on = logic state 1 (high), LED off = logic state
(Iow), and each LED is clearly numbered 1 to 16
in the conventional IC pattern.

' io'

o

rI

ONLY£2S·70
plus 15% VAT, plus post and packing
Total £34.44 including box and
instruction manual.

Europe, Africa , Mid·East : CSC U K LTD . D ept. 4S.
Unit 1 , Shire Hill Industr ial Estate,
Saffron Walden, Esse x CBll 3AQ.
Telephone: SAFFRON WALDE'N 21682 .
Telex: 817477 .

I
I
I
I

----c:§c!----,
CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION. DEPT. 45.

1
1
I
···· 1

Na~;:t.l: ~h.ir.e .H.ill. I.n~~s~ri.al. ~s~a.t~, ~~f~r~~ ~~Id~n: ~s.sex:
Address .
FREE catalogue

LM1. £34.44
inc . p&pandVAT

..

Tick box 0
I enclose cheque/PO for

£ . .. . . . . . .

~hone your order with Access , Barclaycard .o r American Express

..c=~.~~~.~.~~::.d~~ .J
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HARD LABOUR

The Superlative WI NTON is available for your convenience packed as
follows :

Not exactly, about 20 hours spent building the
amplifier that was the success story of 1979, and has
no peers in 1980.
The WINTON, 50 + 50 watts of real Hi-Fi using power
MOSFETs and a specification and performance that is
totally unprecedented in this price range,
You will find it an interesting and absorbing project,
serve time and get your just deserts.
Act Now, send us a 10p stamp and we will send you a
spec' sheet that will make you sit quietly for a while
reflecting just how ordinary some amp's really are, or
get involved at once, send us your cheque for the best
value in Hi-Fi kits around.

Power MOSFET's rule, ok?

r -------,J

OHIO SCIENTIFIC SUPER BOARD 2
We are the only people who include
a free power supply and modulator kit
• in our special offer on Superboard 2
~
This ------.
superb home computer has
a full key
board and a casse ne interface and uses your
tv as a vdu. aK basic. 4K ram. Fully assembled
£ 188 + 15% va t, post free .
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
PFM200 (51.95. case (3 .40. adaplor
£3.40, connector kit [11 ,27. Microvision TV
£9 1.44, main s ad aptor £6 .88. POM35
(29.76, mains adaptor [3.40. case (3.40.
DM350 £71 .82. DM450 (102 .17. DM235
£51.95. Accessories for all 3 models:rechargea ble ban eries £7.99, mains adaptor/charger £3.94 , case [8.90. Enterprise
pro~ ca lculator £22.9 5. New Sell 0 10MHz
oscilloscope £ 144.95.
COMPUTER GAMES

......

~h£:s84~h~~i~i~n c~e;~9;h~'II;~~~ cr2~r.35:

;;a~I~~:~r ~h£~:~~~~r ~he~:~'62~hcrr~~~~

sta nd Video entertainment computer £79.95.
Videocarts ( 12.60. Philips G7000 Videopak
home computer ( 149. Videopaks (12 .95.
A1ari Videocompu te r £ 14 7. Cartridges
[ 14.85 lexcept chess [43.95 and backgammon (33.95).
CONTINENTAL SPECIALITIES
PRODUCTS
EXP300 (6.61. EXP35D (3.62. EXP325
(1 .84. eXP650 (4 .14. eXP4B (2.64. LP2
(20.70.
TVGAME5

I~~i7 .bt~~let4.~~. £3t~~i c~~i;-:~~:?-8~~8

~~~3~8'~J}~h~~ ~~8.g5,' ~itg~r~:fa~~~~n~

car chip AY-3-8603 (13.63. Modified shoot
kit £5.28. Rifle kit £5.27. Colour generator
kit (9.05. Jovstick 220K (1 .80.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
6-0-6V l ooma 76p. lta (2 .60. 9-0-9V
75ma 76p. l a (2.22. 2a (2.B9. 12.Q-12V
looma 92 p. 1a (2.7 5. 15-0-15V 1a (3.09.
JC12 AND JC20 AMPLIFIERS
Integrated circuit audio amplifier chips with
data and printed ci rcuits. JC12 6 Watts
(2.08. JC20 10Walls (3 .14.
PRINTED CIRCUIT MATERIALS
PC etchinQ kits:- economy £2.32. standard
£4.36. 40 sq ins pcb 66p. , Ib FeCl (1.30.

~:ftr ~~~is~tJi~s~r ef~~m17~~~ic~~~~ ~1~
8 9p. laminate cutte r 82p.

COMPLETE KIT, of all parts necessary to build the P.W .
WINTON
£133.50
Order with complete confidence (C.W.O. only please) from:

T. & T. ELECTRONICS
Green Hayes, Surlingham Lane, Rockland St. Mary, Norwich,
N R14 7H H. Telephone 05088 632
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF V.A.T. & CARRIAGE. Callers by
appointment only.

S - DECS AND T-DECS
5 - Dec (3.79. T-Dec (4.59. u-DecA (4.69.
u- DecB £7 .16. 16 dil adaptor £2 .31 .

BAlTERV ELIMINATORS
3-way types w ith switched output and 4 way

muItHack:- 3/4~/6v looma (2.39, 6nt/9v
300ma £3. 14. fOOma radio types with press
stud connectors 9 .... £3.57 , 6y £3.57. qv
(3.57. 9 + 9v £4.79. 6 + 6v (4.79. 4~ +
v £4.79. cassette recorder mains unit

't"
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~ta~m:edW~~e ~/E}7t7~~ IbOgm;tg.~·6.f~8~

convertors 12 .... de input. output 9 .... 300ms
£1.19. OUlcut 7~v 300ms £1 .19. output

~:~~~~ mMI~~~~~2~I~S

1aOma radio ~pes with ~ress-stud cannee-

~Ot! 1t9~.1.: ~ 6~v ((\\2. 99' ~l:"\t\2.

cassette type .

Pack (A) All Capacitors and Fixed Value Resistors, (Inc. 7 Amp ripple
Res. Caps.)
£21 .93
Pack (B) Switch Bank, Switches, Potentiometers, Pre-Sets & all
£15.93
Knobs
Pack (C) Printed Circuit Board (Tinned, Drilled, & Overlay Printed) &
Pins
£8.28
Pack (D) Hardware Pack, consisting of precision formed & punched
Chassis, Black Epoxy finish Heat' Sinks, Teak Veneered
Cabinet, all screws, wire, fuseholders, etc., and a super
Brushed Silver Aluminium Fascia Panel.
£40.25
Pack (E) All Semiconductors, (including HITACHI POWER MOSFETS)
£31.21
Pack (F) Special LOW HUM FIELD Toroidal Transformer
£23.55

7,,, 1COma

with din plug

(1 . 49 . heavy dU ly 13 way Iype.
H/61718Vll/13/ 14/ 17/21 /25/28/34/42v
lA £4.95': 2A £7.7 2. car convertor input 12v
~"rRBlfLI'z6fot~~~~R'il':~~d ( 1.35.
The first price is for kit without transformer.

PRACTICAl WI RELESS T.V. SOUND TUNER
(Nov. 75 artlcl. by A. C. AI.III.)

Callers welcome at shop premises.

MANOR SUPPLIES

~:y b~~~~te~/f.tr~~~~7~~2ilt5i7~~rrr~::~

(1 .74 ((2.50). A ( t .98 ((5.10)' 2A (4.10
1£6.871. variable voltage models 2·18v
looma (2.12 ((2.98). 1-3Ov 1A (2.98
((5. 95). 1-3Ov 2A (4.98 ((11.24).
BI-PAK AUDIO MODULES
AL30A (4.08. PA 12 £8.38. P512 (1.58.
T538 (2 .70. 5450 (25.06. AL60 (5.06.
PA100 (17 .33. 5PM80 (4.74. BMT80
(6.0B. 51ereo 30 (21.57. MA60 (3B.27.
COMPONENTS
mli"1 ~i9~1~N~~u~p(Um:. '1:::lg~:
bc213. bc547. bc54 9 4.2p. bc182. bc184.

~o~~ ~pf,c; ~;'p .b~;\a, . 5~ 1 ~~32'7cp. ~ra~~~
equiv bel07 5p. fuses 20mm x 5mm cartridge .15 . .25 •. 5. 1. 2. 3. 5 Amp quickblow
1p. anti-surge 3.6p. resistors 5% iW Et 2
t OR to tOM 1p. o.a p for 50 + of one value.

~~~~~~her ~~~3~~~032 ~~?~02~'. ~64~~~' 3~~~
.22 .. 47mf 4.9p. polystyrene capacitors E12

~;r~m'~ c~~a~~~0~E6'~~p:~0 ~o;n ~p:

electrolytic capacitors 50v .5. 1. 2mf 5p, 2bPv
5. 10mf 5p. 16v 22. 33mf 5p. 47. 6Bmf
3.5p. loomf 6p. 330. 470mf 9p. lDOOmf
10p. zeners 400mW E24 2v7 to 33v 7p.
preset pots subminia ture 0 .1W horiz or vert
100 to 4M7 6p. potentiometers ~W 4K7 to
2M2 log or Un single 27 p, dual o7p.
red
LEDs 9.7p. ic socke ts a dil a .7p, 4 dil
10. lp. 16 dil12p.

t-

SWANLEV ELECTRONICS
DEPT pw, 32 Goldsel Rd., Swanlev, Kent BRS SEZ.

Mail order only. Please add 30p to the total cost of your order for postaga. Pricas include VAT
unless stated. Lists 24p post free. Overseas customBr$ deduct 13%. Official credit order$
welcome.
.

Copy of or/glnt' .rt/cl. ,uppl/.4 on '«Iu•• '

IF Sub-Assembly (G8) £7·82. P&P 85p.
Mullard ELC1043 V'cap UHF Tuner £6·33. P&P 40p .
3-way Station Control Unit £1·38. P&P 30p.
6-way Station Control Unit (Special Offer) £1.15. P&P
35p.
Power Supply Prtd Circuit Board £1·15. P&P 35p.
Res, Caps, Semiconds, etc. for above £6·67. P&P 45p.
Mains Transformer for above £3.80. P&P 35p.
P&P all items £1.00.
{Price of goods and P&P includes 15% VA T}

172 WEST END LANE, LONDON NW6
(Near W. Hampstead Tube Stn.) Tel . 01-794 8751

NEW

QUALITY KITS
FROM DENMARK

Easy-to-build, sure-fire kits with full English instructions
Latest IC circuit designs
JK01
JK02
JK03
JK04
JK05

AF Amp
£6.75
Mic Amp
£6.75
Sig. Gen
£9.85
FM Tuner
£9.95
27MHz Xtal RX £10.50

JK06
JK07
JK08
JK09
HF61

27MHz Xtal TX
Tone Decoder
Triac Control
Birdie Bleeper
Beginners radio

£9.85
£9.85
£6.95
£5.95
£6.50

Add 50p for post and packing
Prices include VAT
Stocks limited due to world·wide demand
ORDER NOW
Full money back guarantee

SAE for FREE Kit Guide
Mail order only

TECHNOCENTRE LTO

54 Adcott Road
Middlesbrough TS5 7ES
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VALVE MAIL ORDER . CO.

R ST

.

CLIMAX HOUSE, FALLSBROOK ROAD,
LONDON SW16 6ED

.

0

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

SEMICONDUCTORS
AAl19
AAY30
AAY32
AAZ13
AAZ15
AAZ17
AC107
AC125
AC126
AC127
AC128
AC141
AC141K
AC142
AC142K
AC176
AC1S7
AC1SS
ACY17
ACY18
ACY19
ACY20
ACY21
ACY39
A0149
A0161
A0162
AF106
AF114
AF115
AF116
AF117
AF139
AF186
AF239
AFZll
AFZ12

0·12
0·31
0·43
0 · 21
0 ·39
0 ·31
0·69
0 ·23
0.23
0·23
0 · 23
0 ·29
0 ·40
0 ·23
0 ·36
0·23
0 ·23
0 ·23
0·98
0·92
086
0 ·80
0 .86
1·72
0 ·80
0 . 52
0 · 52
0 ·52
0 .86
0·86
0·86
0·86
0 ·43
38
,.
0.52
3·16
3 · 16

1

ASY26
ASY27
ASZ15
ASZ16
ASZ17
ASZ20
ASZ21
AUll0
AU113
AUY10
SA145
SA14S
SA154
SA155
SA156
SAW62
SAX13
SAX16
8Cl07
BC108
BC109
8A113
SC114
. SCl 15
SC116
8Cl 17
8CllS
8C125
8C1 26
8C1 35
SC136
BC137
8C147
SC14S
BC149
BC157
SC15S

0·46
0 ·46
1 ·44
1 ·44
1 ·44
1·72
2·30
1·96
1·96
2 ·30
0 .16
0 · 16
0 · 10
0·12
0 ·1 0
0 ·06
0 ·07
0 ·10
0·14
0·14
0 · 15
0·14
0·15
0 .16
0 ·17
0·20
0·12
0 .18
0 .23
0·16
0 · 17
0 ·17
0 ·10
0·09
0 · 10
0 ·10
0 ·09

vALVES
AZ31
CSl31
Cl33
CY31
OAF91
OAF96
OF91
OF96
oK91
OK92
oK96
o192
Ol94
o196
oYS6n
oYS02
SOCC
ASCSO
AF42
AF801
S41
S91
SC33
SC41
SCSl
SC90
SFSO
SF83
SFS9
SL31
CC40
CC81
CCS2

1 .26
2 ·30
2 .30
1 ·16
0 ·46
1·16
0·46
1 ·1 6
1·21
1 ·44
1·26
1 ·26
1 · 38
1 . 26
0 .73
0·96
9·27
1 ·38
1·44
2 ·02
2 · 30
1·01
2 ·02
1 ·44
1·26
0 ·97
0 · 58
1·44
0 ·97
2 ·88
1 ·44
1·01
0·82

BC159
BC167
S C170
SC171
BCl72
BC173
BCl77
BC17B
BC179
BC1S2
BC1S3
BC184
SC212
SC213
SC214
SC237
SC23S
SC301
BC303
8C307
BC308
8C3 27
8C328
BC337
SC33S
BCY30
SCY31
BCY32
8CY33
8CY34
8CY39
BCY40
BCY42
BCY43
8CY5S
SCY70
8CY7 1

0 ·12
0 .14
0 .13
0 ·12
0.12
0 ·1 4
0 ·17
0 ·16
0 ·18
0·13
0·12
0·13
0 · 16
0·14
0 ·17
0 ·10
0 · 14
0·38
0 ·38
0 ·1 2
0·12
0 .23
0 ·21
0 · 21
0 ·20
1 .16
1 .15
1·16
1 ·04
1·04
3 ·45
1.15
0·29
0·29
O· IS
0 · 17
0 · 20

El33
El34

4·02

(Thorn)

ECC83
ECC84
ECC85
ECCSS
ECC91
ECC1S9
ECF80
ECF82
ECH3S
ECH42
ECH81
ECH83
ECH84
ECl82
ECl83
EClS6
EF37A
EF39
EF40
EF41
EF42
EF50
EF80
EF83
EFS5
EF86
EFB9
EF91
EF92
EF98
EF183
EF184
EH90
El32

1·01
1.36
1.38
2·07
8·72
1.90
1 ·24
1· 38
2·30
1·32
1 ·38
1 ·44
1·47
1·15
1 .73
1·38
4·02
3 ·16
1 ·32
1 ·38
2·30
1 . 73
0 ·92
2·02
0·92
1·74
1·84
2·07
6·03
1·44
0 ·92
0·96
1 ·61
1·73

2·53
El34lMull.rdl
2·57
El41
1 ·44
El42
2·02
1.26
El81
ElS4
1 ·15
ElS6
2·48
El91
7 ·44
El9S
1·51
El360
6 ·32
5·75
EM34
EMSO
1·26
EMSl
1 ·15
EMS4
1 ·15
EMS5
1·44
EMS7
1 .73
EN91
2 .94
EY51
2 ·02
EYS6
0 ·96
EZ40
1 ·44
EZ41
1·44
EZBO
0 ·96
EZ81
0 ·96
EZ90
1·38
GZ32
1 ·44
GZ33
4·60
GZ34
2 . 18
KT61
4 ·02
KT66 11·50
KT8S 13.80
KTW61 2 ·02
KTW62 2 ·02
KTW63 2 .02
MU14
1 ·73

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
7400
7401
7402
7403
7404
7405
7406
7407
740S
7409
7410

0 · 18
O·IS
0 ·18
0 .18
0·20
0 ·18
0 ·46
0 ·46
0 ·23
0 .23
0 ·18

BASES

S 7G unskirted
S 7Gskined
S9Aunskirted
S 9Askirted
N UVISTOR

IntOctal
l octal
S
1

f~~b~L

7412
7413
7416
7417
7420
7422
7423
7425
7427
7428
7430

0 ·17
0 ·35
0·17
0·35
0·86
0 ·29
0 .63
0·17
0·17
0 ·20

1 6pin OIL
Valve screeninR cans
0 · 35

0 ·30
0·37
0 ·37
0 · 37
0·20
0 . 23
0 ·37
0 ·35
0 ·35
0 .49
0·20

CRT'S
lCP31
2AP1'
2 SP1·
38Pl
30Pl·
3EG1'
3FP7
3GPI
3JPI'
3JP2'
3JP7'
3KPI·

7432
7433
7437
7438
7440
7441AN
7442
7447AN
7450
7451
7453

35·65
9 ·78
10·35
9 ·20
5 ·75
8 ·05
6 .90
6 ·90
9·20
9 · 20
11·50
17. 25

0·35
0 .41
0 ·37
0 · 37
0 · 21
0 .97
0 · S3
1 .04
0 ·21
0 ·21
0.21

BCY72
SCZll
SOl15
S0121
S0123
S0124
S0131
B01 32
B0135
B0136
B0137
B013B
B0139
B0140
S0144
S01S1
SOlS2
S0237
S023S
SOX10
BOX32
80Y20
80Y60
BF115
8F152
SF153
8F154
SF159
8F160
8F167
8F1 73
BF177
SF17S
BF179
8F1S0
BF1Sl
SF1S2
BF1S3
SF1S4
SF1B5

0·15
1 .72
0 ·52
1.50
1.60
1 ·60
0 ·40
0 ·44
0·39
0 ·39
0 .40
0 ·43
0 ·49
0 · 61
2·30
1 ·26
1 ·36
0 ·43
0 ·63
1 ·06
2·30
1 ·44
1 ·72
0 ·29
0.21
0 ·23
0 · 20
0 . 26
0·18
0 · 23
0 ·23
0 ·28
0·28
0 ·29
0·36
0 ·35
0 .36
0·29
0 ·29
0 .29

BF194
0·10
BF195
0 ·10
SF196
0 ·12
SF197
0 ·14
SF200
0 ·31
SF224
0·23
BF244
0 ·32
BF257
0 ·28
BF25B
0 ·30
BF259
0·37
BF336
0·36
BF337
0 ·35
0 ·36
BF33B
4 · 55
BFS21
2 · 66
SFS2S
0 ·23
SFS61
0 ·23
SFS9S
SFW10 0 ·74
SFWll 0 ·74
SFXS4
0 ·26
0 ·26
BFXB5
0 ·24
BFXS7
0 .24
8FXSS
SFY50
0·30
SFY61
0 ·30
SFY52
0 ·30
SFY64
0·30
8FY90
1 ·44
SSX19
0·24
8SX20 0 ·23
0 ·23
8SX21
8Tl06
1 ·44
STY79/400R
3 ·67
SU205 2 ·02
SU206 2 · 59
SU208 2·30
BY100
0 · 52
8 Y126
g: l~
SY127

N78
10·35
0A2
1·78
OS2
1 ·44
2 · 20
OC3
003
2 ·20
OZ4
1 ·84
PCS6
1 ·61
PCSB
1·61
PC97
1·38
PC900 1·38
PCCS4 1·15
PCC88
1 ·38
PCCS9
1 ·58
PCC189 1 ·61
PCFSO
1 ·15
PCF82
1·15
PCFS6
1·84
PCF87
1 .84
PCF200 2 .82
PCF201 2·45
PCFSOl 1 ·84
PCF802 1 ·82
PCF805 1 ·84
PCFS06 1 ·84
PCFSOS 1 ·84
PClS2
1 ·15
PClS3
1 ·82
PClS4
1 ·15
PClS5
1 .24
PClS6
1 ·24
PCLS05/ SS
1·24
P0500 4·24
PFl200 2 ·07
Pl36
1·38
PlSl
1 ·38
Pl81A
1 ·38

1 ·38
PlS2
2 ·56
PlS3
1·24
PlS4
Pl504/500
1 ·61
Pl508
2·07
Pl509
3 ·45
Pl519
3 .73
PlSOl
1 ·27
PlS02
3·40
PY33
0 ·92
PY81
0·81
PY82
1·01
PYS3
2 ·07
PYS8
1·01
PY500A 2 ·07
PY800
0 ·97
PY801
0·97
00V02-6
13·16
OQV03-10
5 ·44
00V03-20A
20.13
00V06-40A
40 ·25
R17
1 ·89
R19
1 ·38
R20
1 ·66
U18-20 2 ·88
U25
1·33
U26
1 ·66
UASC80 1 ·44
UAF42
1 ·44
U841
1 ·44
USC41
1.73
USFS9 1·38

7454
7460
7470
7472
7473
7474
7475
7476
74S0
74S2
74S3
74S4
74S6
7490

749 1
7492
·7493
7494
7495
7496
7497
74100
74107
74109
74110
74111
74116

3RPI'
3WPl
5AOPl
5SPI'
5CPI'
5CP1A
5FPl SA
5UP7
OG7-5
DG7-32
OH3-91
OH7- 11
VCR97'
VCR13S·
VCR138A'
VCR139A'
VCR517A·

0 ·21
0 ·21
0 ·40
0 ·38
0 ·41
0 ·46
0 · 62
0·46
0 ·63
0 ·86
1 ·04
1 ·15
0 ·40
0·60
40·25
23·00
40·25
11 · 50
" ·50
46·00
17· 25
16· 10
28·75
41 ·40
35 .65
78.20
13·80
11 . 50
14·38
9·20
11 · 50

VCR5178'
VCR517C'
3WPI

0·92
0 ·69
0 ·69
0·92
0·83
0·92
3·45
1·73
0 · 52
0·81
0·58
0 ·81
2 ·02

BZX61

OA70
OA79
OASl
OAS5
OA90
Series
OA91
CRSj / 40 0·69
OA95
CRS3/40 0·86
CRS3/ 60 1 ·04
0A200
0A202
GEX66 1·73
0A211
GEX541 4 ·60
0A2200
GJ3M
0 ·86
0A2201
GJ5M
0.86
GM037SP2·02
0A2206
KS100A 0·62
OAZ207
I~ JE340 0 ·92
OC16
MJE370 1 ·36
OC20
MJE371 0 ·71
OC22
OC23
MJE520 0 ·60
OC24
MJE521 0 ·63
MJE29551·44
OC25
MJE3055 0·86
OC26
OC2S
MPF102 0·36
OC29
MPF103 0·35
OC35
MPF104 0·35
OC36
MPF10S 0 ·35
OC41
MPSA06 0·28
OC42
MPSA56 0 ·30
OC43
MPSUOl 0 ·41
OC44
MPSU06 0 ·53
OC45
MPSU56 0 . 56
OC71
NE555 0 ·52
OC72
NKT401 2 ·30
OC73
NKT403 1 .99
OC74
NKT404 1·99
OC75
OA5
1 ·09
OC76
OA7
0.63 \ OC77
OA10
0 ·74
OCSl
OA47
0 ·16
OCS1Z
SZV88

I

0 ·16

0.35
0 ·35
0 ·35
0 ·35
0 ·09
0 ·09 1

ZS271
ZS27S
ZTX107
ZTX10S
ZTX109
ZTX300
ZTX301
ZTX302
ZTX303
ZTX304
ZTX311
ZTX314
ZTX500
ZTX501
ZTX502
ZTX503
ZTX504
ZTX531
ZTX550
lN914
lN916
lN4oo1
lN4002
lN4003
lN4004
lN4005
lN4006
lN4007
lN4009
lN4148
1 N5400
lN5401
1S44
15920
lS921
2G301
2G302
2G306
2N404
2N696

0·26
0·65
0 ·13
0 ·12
0 ·14
0 · 14
0 · 15
0 ·17
0 ·20
0 ·22
0 · 14
0 · 23
0 . 15
0·16
0 · 18
0·20
0·23
0·23
0 .18
0 ·06
0 ·08
0·07
0 ·07
0 ·08
0·08
0.09
0 ·09
0 ·1 0
0 ·07
0·07
0 ·15
0 · 15
0·05
O·OS
·O·OS
1 ·15
1·15
1 ·27
1·15
0 ·29

2N697
2N69S
2N705
2N706
2N70S
2N930
2Nl131
2N1132
2N1302
2N1303
2N1304
2N1305
2N1306
2N 1307
2N130S
2N1309
2N1613
2N1671
2N1S93
2N2147
2N214S
2N221S
2N2219
2N2220
2N222 1
2N2222
2N2223
2N236S
2N2369A
2N24S4
2N2646
2N2904
2N2905
2N2906
2N2907
2N2924
2N2925
2N2926
2N3053
2N3054

4·14
4·60
2 ·02
4 ·60
4·60
1 · 75
5 · 70
2 ·62
1·01
2 .86
5 ·64
2 ·56
7·43
4·12
8 · 33
1 ·01
2 · 59
4·49
3·31
2·44
1 ·73
2 ·02
1 ·84
1 .33
1 ·21
1 ·21
1 ·73
6 ·10
6 ·21
9·04
1 ·44
1 ·50
1 . 73
2·02
7 ·0S
2·88
1 .73

6l6GT
6l6GC
617
6N2P
6N3P
6N7
6P25
607
6R7
6SA7
6SC7
6SF7
6SH7
6SJ7
6SK7
6Sl70T
6SN7GT
6S07
6SR7
6SS7
6U5G
6US
6U8A
6V6GT
6X4
6X5GT
7 87
7C5
7C6
7H7
7R7
7S7
7Y4
724
12AT6
12At7
12AU6

2·24
2·24
2·30
1 ·21
1 ·2 1
1·73
4·14
2 . 53
2 ·07
1 ·67
1 ·73
1 ·84
1 ·73
1·84
1·50
3 ·08
1·84
1·50
1·73
2·07
2·30
0·92
3·24
1·84
1·38
0·97
1·96
2·02
1 ·44
2·30
1 · 73
2·59
1 ·84
2 ·13
1 ·38
1 ·01
2 ·83

12AU7 0 .83
12AV6 2·30
12 AV7 3 ·98
12AX7
1 ·01
5 ·24
12AY7
1284A 3·50
2·42
12BA6
2·55
128E6
12BH7 1·29
12BY7 3 ·01
12El
8 ·17
19H4 28·75
30C15
1·84
30C17
1·84
30C 18
1·84
30F5
1·93
30Fll / 2 1·28
30FLl2 2.07
30FLl4 1·S4
3011
1·15
30Ll5
2·07
30117
2·07
30P4
'·06
30PI9
1·3S
30P113 2·07
30P114 '·93
30PLl5 2·07
35W4
0 ·69
50C5
0 ·81
85A2
2·19
90AG
9·15
90AV
9 · 15
90CI
2 ·24
90CG 15·73
90CV 15· 30
92AG
9·15
9 2 AV
9 ·15

6-30l2 1 · 79
1 . 73
6A87
6AC7
1 ·61
6AF4A
1·84
6AG7
2 ·30
6AH6
5·52
6AK5
3 ·98
6AK6
2·81
6Al5
1 ·01
·6AM4
2 ·65
6AM5
4 ·43
6AM6
2 ·07
6 .12
6ANS
6ANSA 3·80
6A05
1·10
6AR5
1·84
; 6 .42
6AS6
6ASTGA 7·76
6AT6
0·98
6AU5G7 4 .S1
6AU6
1 ·24
6AV5GA 4 · 35
6AV6
0·98
6AX5GT 3·57
687
1 .73
688
2 ·02
68A6
1 ·15
6BA7
5 ·89
6SASA 4 ·31
6BC4
4·27
6BE6
1 .24
68H6
1 ·75
68J6
1 ·24
6BK4
4 ·84
6Bl6
97· 25
6Sl7GT 4·44
6SN6
1 ·89

7411S
74119
74120
74121
74122
74123
74125
74126
7412B
74132
74136
74141
7414 2
74143

74144
74145
74147
7414S
74150
74151
74154
74155
74156
74157
74159
74170
74172

11 · 50
11 · 50
23·00

Application
- = Surplus
Mu-Metal

3·45

1·15
1 · 73
0·95
0·46
0·69
1 .1 5
0 ·63
0·63
0 · 69
0 ·81
0·63
0 .92
2·65
2·88

BPl
8P2
SP7
BPll
8P14
SP40
SP41
201
202
213
SP23
22S

2 ·88
1·04
2 · 30
2·02
1·84
0 ·97
2 ·02
0 ·97
0·97
0 ·86
2·42
2 · 65
5 ·06

6c07A
6BR7
6SRS
6SS7
6SW6
6SW7
6SX7GT
68Z6
6C4
6CB6A
6C06GA
6CG7
6CH6
6Cl6
6CW4
602
60K6
6006S
6EA8
6ESS
6EW6
6F6
6F23
6F2S
6H2N
6H3N
6H6
6J4
6J6
6J7
6K4N
6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06
6l6G
6l6GA
74173
74174
74175
74176
74178
74179
741S0
74190
74191
74192
74193
74194
74195

1·61
1 .73
1·04
1 .26
1·44
1 ·44
1 ·32
1 ·73
1 ·73
1 · 55
1 · 55
1 ·44
1·15

74196
1·3S
74197
1 ·26
2 . 59
7419S
74199
2 · 59
76013N 2 ·02
lM309K 1·73
TAA570 2 ·65
TAA630S
4·02
TAA700 4·50
TSA4S00
2 · 12
TSA520Q
2·65

REFERENCE

First Book of Transistor Equivalents &. Substitutes

TSA530 2 · 28
TSA 5400
2·65
TSA5500
3·70
T8A560CO
3 ·70
T8 A67 3 2·52
T8A700 1 · 75
TBA7200
2·65
T8A7500
2 ·38
T8ASOO 1·38

BOOKS

Handbook of Radio. TV and Industrial & Transmitting Tube and Valve Equivalents
Radio and Electrical Colour Codes &. Data Chart
Practical Transistor Novelty Circuits
Second Book of Transistor Equivalent &. Substitutes
Oigitall.C. Equivalents & Pin Connections
Linear I.C. Equivalents &. Pin Connections
Practical Transistorised Novelties for HI -FI Enthusiasts
Handbook of Integrated Circuits (I .C.' s) Equivalents & Substitutes
Electronic Circuits for Model Railways
FJrst Book of Practica l Electronic Projects
Essential Theory for the Electronics Hobbyist
Many more available - send SA .E. (or list
Posta e & Packin = 1 book 0 · 18 + 0 ·05 each additional

Term. of bu~ne .. : CWO. poetage and pecking velv .. and HmIconducton lOp per order. CRT. £1.00. Price ruling at time
of de.p.atch. Account feciliti .. available to approved compenl.. with mi!,lmum order charge £10. Cam-ge .nd packing £1
on credit orders. Over 10,000 type. of vetv. ., tubea and ..mIconduc:toq In atock.
QUOTATIONS FOR ANY TYPE NOT WSTED SAE. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.
OPEN TO CALLERS MONOAY-FRIDAY
PRICE CORRECT WHEN GOING TO PRESS
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0 .29
0 ·35
1·38
0 ·17
0·23
0·30
0 · 30
0 ·30
0 ·40
0 ·40
0·52
0 ·52
0 · 5B
0 · 58
0 ·63
0 ·63
0 · 29
1 · 73
0·29
2 ·02
1·89
0 ·29
0 ·28
0 ·21
0 ·21
0·21
3·16
0 ·20
0 ·24
0 ·23
0 ·63
0 .29
0 .29
0·24
0·24
0 ·24
0·25
0·16
0 ·29
0 .5S

0·74
OCS2
0 . 74
OCS3
OCS4
0·74
OC122 1.73
OC123 2 ·02
OC139 2·59
OC140 3 ·16
0 .09 \ OC141 3 ·74
0 ·10
OC170 1 ·15
0 ·10
OC171 1·16
1·15
OC200 1 ·73
1 . 16
OC201 2·02
1 ·15
OC202 2 ·02
1 .15
OC203 2 ·02
1·16
OC204 2 ·88
2·30
OC205 2 ·88
2 .88
OC206 2 ·88
2 ·88
OC207 2 ·02
3 ·1 6
OCP71
1·44
3 ·46
ORPl l
1 · 15
1 ·06
R200SS 2 ·02
1·04
R2009 2·69
2 ·30
R20108 2 .02
2 ·30
T1C44 0 ·35
1 .73
Tl C226[) 1 · 38
1 .73
Tll209 0 .23
0.92
TlP29A 0 ·47
TlP30A 0 ·48
0 ·86
2 . 59
TlP31A 0·51
0 ·69
Tl P32A 0·55
0·63
T1 P33A 0 ·79
TlP34A 0 ·84
0·63
TlP41A 0·72
0 ·63
Tl P42A 0 ·81
1 · 15
0 . 74
T1P2955 0 .77
0.74
Tl P3055 0 ·64
0 ·63
TlS43
0·52
1 ·38
ZS140
0 · 29
0 · 74
ZS170
0 ·24
1·3S
ZS17S
0·62

UCCS4 1 ·26
UCC85 1·38
UCFSO 1 ·32
UCH42 1·38
UCHSI 2 ·67
UClS2
1·20
UCl83
1 ·66
UF41
1 ·15
UF80
1·66
UFS5
1 ·66
1 .66
UFS9
Ul4 1
2 ·88
Ul84
1 · 38
1· 15
UM80
1·44
UY41
1·20
UY85
Z803U . 9 ·09
1S3GT 2 .58
lR5
1 ·21
1S5
0·46
1T4
0·46
2AS15 11·50
2021
2·94
3A5
1·55
3CX100A5
23·00
3S4
1·26
4CX250S
28· 53
5R4GY 2 ·30
5U4G
4·35
5U4G8 2·60
5V4G
1 ·75
5Y3GT 0 ·98
5Z3
1.73
5Z4G
1 .75
5Z4GT
1.75

Tube Bases Price on

Screens

0·21

S"ries

2N3055
2N3440
2N3441
2N3442
2N3614
2N3702
2N3703
2N3704
2N3705
2N3706
2N3707
2N3708
2N3709
2N3710
2N3 1 11
2N377.!
2N37.72
2N3773
2N3819
2N3S20
2N3S23
2N3S66
2N3904
2N3905
2N3906
2N405S
2N4059
2N4060
2N4061
2N4062
2-N4124
2N4126
2N42S6
2N42SS
2N42S9
2N5457
2N545S
2 N5459

O·SI
0·69
0·92
1.26
1·73
0 ·1 3
0 · 15
0·15
0 ·1 5
0 · 15
0 · 15
0 ·12
0 ·15
0 .12
0 · 12
2 ·02
2·30
3.45
0·41
0 · 52
0 ·63
0 ·83
0 ·15
0·15
0·15
0 . 16
0 ·12
0·14
0·14
0 ·15
0 ·17
0·17
0 .23
0 ·25
0·2B
0 ·40
0 ·40
0 ·40

95AI
5·9 S
15082
2 ·7 6
150S3
5 ·0 6
150C2
1 ·7 3
150C4
2·1 9
2 11
6 ·9 o
723AB 40·2 5
807
2·3 o
81 lA
9·7 S
812A
9·6 o
813
36· 8 o
833A 86·2 5
866A
6 ·6 1
872A
15·8 1
931A 14·0S
2050
8·0 o
564 2
6·0 5
5654
4·0 5
5651
2·0 7
5670
5·2 9
5S14A 4 ·81
60S0
7·S 8
6146A
5·S 9
6146B
6 ·4 2
6159
9 ·1 8
6973
4·0 5
7586
13·0 9
7587
22 ·5 4
786S
4·5 3
8068
6·3 3
8136
2·81
4CX 2 508
5·7
Tested
ex equ ipm ent.

TBA9 20 3 ·34
TBA9200
3·34
TB A9900
3 ·34
r CI\2700
3 ·34
TC A760A
1 · 59

0·60
0·60
0 .25
0.40
1·10
2·50
2 · 75
0 ·35
1 ·00
1 ·00
0 .75
1·25

Telephone 01-677 2424
Telex 946708

E.&O.E.
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SMALL ADS

NOTICE TO
READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 22 pence
per word (minimum 12 words!. box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £7 · 50 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2 ·5 ems). All cheques. postal orders etc .• to be
made payable to' Practical Wireless and crossed " Lloyds
Bank Ltd ". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements. together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Manager. Practical
Wireless, Room 2337. IPC Magazines Limited. King's Reach
Tower; Stamford St.. London, SEl 9LS. (Telephone 01-261
5846)

Whilst prices ofgoods shown in
Classified advertisements are
correct at the time of closingfor
press, readers are advised to
check with the advertiser both
prices and availability ofgoods
before ordering from non .. current
issues of the magazine.

VHF TUNERS. 45 ·220MHz. 30MHz IF, ideal feed HF
receiver . .£6.00 60p post. 50·80, 100· 175. 160·300MHz
tuner .£ 11.50. 60p post. SAE data & lists. H. Cocks. Bre
COllage. Staplccross. Robertsbridge, E. Sussex. Tel :
058083 ·317.

Receivers and Components

Southern Valve Co.,

2nd Floor, 6 Potter. Road, New Bamet, Hart• .

VALVES

Tel : 01-440 8641 for current prices & availability, at! popular
valves stocked. NO CALLERS, SAE List s. Cash with order.
Same Day Postal Despatch.

Radio - T.V. - Industrial- Transmitting
Projector Lamps and Semiconductors

:~t.Dl~~~t;~e~a~:fl. t4~~Pf~e~~nt~o~k~~d93b ~~t~97t

Ubsolete types a speciality. List SOp. Quotatioans S.A.E.
~en to callers Monday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.00 closed

bo~~~eV~I~~sl, '~j~~O~~';,,~S~u~d~ae~i~~~~~O~~~ew and

100 MIXED COMPONENTS £2 ·75 . Sole Electronics, 37
Stanley Street, Ormskirk. Lancs. L39 2DH.
BRAND NEW COMPONENTS BY RETURN
0·47.

Capacitora

1·0.

2·2.

25V,

16V,

4·7.

&

10

mfds.

SOV.

-

5p.

~~b_it-5irs-ov~~~-tp·14 7~~1P~P' (~&e::"-'::l:
1000115v-15p.

102'0/25V-18p.

Valves. Tubes. Aerials etc by LEADING-MAKERS. Send SAE
Li sts or Phone for current prices. Counter or MAIL ORDER. NO
COO. Speedy Despatch assured. No order under £ 1.

Philip Baarman', 6 Potter. Road, New Barnat, Hart•.
Tal : 01-4491934/ 511934 Recording Machine).

IN - CIRCUIT Transistor Testers. £8.95. (Also tests loose
Transistors. Diodes. Th yristors). SAE Leaflet/Lis t. Bobker,
29 Chadderton Drive. Unsworth. Bury. Lancs.

COX RADIO ISUSSEXI LTD.
Dept. P.W. The Parade, EutWittering,
Su.... P0208BN
Weal Witt.ring 20231STD Cod. 0243881

Electrolytic

1000/40V--3Sp.

Situations Vacant
VIDEO SALES ENGINEER required by Studio 99 Video,
the leadin g indu strial and com merci al CCTV systems
company. High leve l sales experience required and some
video/ electronics kn ow ledge essential. Good salary .

company car. Phone Roger Betts 01 ·328 3282.

SubminiBture bead tantalum electrolytiea.

0·1. 0·22. 0·47. 1·0 • 3SV 4·7
2·2/35V. 4·7/25V-15p.
10/25V.
22/ 16V. 33/10V. 47/6. 68/3V &
15/25V.
22/25V.
47/10V-35p.

Mullard

Miniature

10 pf. to 47

Ceramic

6·3V-140.
15/16V-2Op.
l00/3V-3Op.
47/16V_Op.

@

E12 Seri .. 63Y 2%.

pf.-3p. 56 pf. to 330 pf.--4p.

~ff'td pf~~8g8gpf. CE·68i~~o ~r~70~crpf.~~:
Polystyrene

E12

Seri..

63V.

Hor.

TESTERS Test Technicians. Test Engineers - Earn what
you' re reall y wo rth in London working for a World Leader
in Radio & Telecommunications. Phone Len Port er on 0 I
874 7281 or write - REDlFON TELECOM ..
MUNICATIONS LTD., Broomhill Road. Wandsworth,
London SW 18.

Mounting.

"ri••.

10 pf. to 820 pf.- 3p. 1000 pf. to 10000 pf. 4p.
Miniature Poly ••ter 250V. Vert. Mtll. E6

·01 -·068--4p. ·1-5p. ·15. ·22_p. ·33. ·47-1Op.
·68-12p. 1·0-15p. 1·5- 22p. 2·2-24p.
Mylar

(Polye.ter) ·

Film

TELEVISION &
VIDEO SYSTEMS
SERVICING

100V.

Vertical

Educational

18 MONTHS full-time Diploma
course to include a high percentage of practical work.
•

ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES

•

MONO & COLOUR TELEVISION

•

CLOSED CIRCUITTELEVISION

•

VIDEO CASSETIE RECORDING

DIGITAL TECHNIQUES &
TELETEXT
• COMPUTERS &
MICROPROCESSORS
Shortened courses for applicants with
suitable electronics background.

•

Next sessions starts April 21 st.
(Also available 2t year course in Marine
Electronics & Rad3r for employment as
ships Radio Officer.)
Prospectus

from:

Mtg.

·001 . ·002. ·005- 3ip. ·01 . ·02-4tp. ·04. ·05-stp.
Miniature

Film

Re.i.tors

High.tab.

E12

5%,

0·125 watt 10 Cl 2M2Cl ................................... _............................._...._. 1p
0 ·250 wan 1 Oto 10MO. (10% ove r lM) ___...__.._~~.. M__._. lp
0 ·500 wan 100 to 2M70. _M.................. M.M........... _________....____ .2p
1·000 watt 10 Cl to 10MO._.__ ......_..._.. _ .. __ .. ________..___ 2p

lN4148-2p, lN4002--4p, lN4006_p, lN4007-7p
8Cl07/8/9. 8CI47/8/9. 8CI57/8/9. 8F194 & 7-10p.
8

Pin

Oil

Lc's

741 's-18p.

555's-24p.

20mm. fuses ·15. ·25. ·5. 1·0. 2·0. 3·0 & 5A- 3p.
20mm.
fuseholders
P.C.
or
Chassis
Mtg.-&p.
Post lOp (Free over (4) . Prices VAT inclusive.

THE C, R. SUPPLY CO.
127. Chesterfield Road. Sheffield S8 URN
TUN BRIDGE WELLS COMPONENTS, BALLARD'S,
J08 Camden Road, Tunbridge Wells, Tel: 31803. No Lists.
Enquiries S.A.E.
AM/CW/SSB COMMUNICATION RECEIVER and
preselector modules. The cheapest way to good amateur
and BC OX.

~e':vY~~~~~O~::~~ldn~; i~~uh;frr~C~~~~iie~~AI~~~~~~tf~~e~

~~3~i~:s'1~8~d, ~~~~: ~.~~·2~n~a~lz~d~~.e r:2~e8t~iH~~

£4·15. HCI8/U: 4·0. 5·0. 6·0. 7·0. 8·0. 9·0. 10·0. 10·7.
MH, £3·00. 12 ·0. 15·0. 16·0. 18·0. 20·0. 6·9375.

38 ·6667 . MHz, £3 ·25. Selected freqs stocked in Glider.

Marine and 27 MHz band~ . Any freq made to order in 6
wee ks from £3 ·90.
FILTERS Your best source for 6 and 8 pole and monolithics
for AM. CW, SSB, FM. on 455 kHz. 1·6. 9 ·0 . 10·7,2 1·4
MHz.e tc.
Prices inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS

COLOUR TV SERVICING
Learn the techniques of servicing Colour TV sets
through new homestudy course approved by
leading manufacturers. Covers principles. practice
and alignment with numerous illustrations and
diagrams. Other courses for radio and audio ser-

vicing. Full details from:

Dept; 82, 20 Penywem Road,
London SW5 9SU. Tel. 01-373 8721.

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS
Dept. R277 Intertext House. London SW8 4UJ
Tel. 01 .. 622 9911 (all hours)
State if under 18

GO TO SEA as a Radio Officer. Write: Principal, Nautical
CoUege, Broadwater, Fleetwood, FY7 8JZ.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Get the training you need to move up into a higher
paid job. Take the first step now-write or phone
ICS for details of ICS specialist homestudy courses

Counes

on Radio, TV, Audio Eng. and Servicing. Electronics,

Computers. also self.. build radio kits. Full details
from:

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS
Dept. R277 Intertext House. London SW8 4UJ
Tel. 01 .. 622 9911 lall hoursl
State if under 18

CITY 8. GUILDS EXAMS

COURSES-RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION.
City & Guilds. Pass this important examination and obtain
your G8 licence, with an RRC Home Study Course. For
details of this, and other courses (GCE, professional ex·
aminations etc) write or phone - THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE, DEPT JX I, Tuition House, London SWI9
4DS. Tel: 01 ·947 7272 (Careers Advisory Service) or for
prospectus requests ring 01 ·946 1102 (24hr Recordacal\).

Study for success with ICS. An ICS homestudy
course will ensure that you pass your C. & G.

G3EDW. M.mott, Some ...., TA18 INS.

Tel: 0480 73718

exams. Special courses for : Telecoms. Technicians.
Electrical Installations. Radio. TV & Electronics
Technicians. Radio Amateurs. Full details from :

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS. Quick delivery, wide
range from stock catalogue on request. J. R. Haniey Elec·
tronic Components, 78B High Street, Bridgnorth, Salop
WVI64DY.

Dept. R277 Intertext House. London SW8 4UJ
Tel. 01 .. 622 9911 lall hoursl
State if under 18
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LONDON ELECTRONICS
COLLEGE

ICS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS

Record Accessories
STYLI, Cartridges For MUSIC CENTRES, etc. FREE
List No. 29 For S.A.E. includes Leads, Mikes, Phones etc.
FELSTEAD ELECTRONICS, (PW), Longley Lane,
Ga~ey, Cheadle, Ches. SK8 4EE.

Practical Wireless, February 1980

BA SCREWS, NUTS. WASHERS. SIZES 0.2.4.6. to l i in.
100 «ts (400 Pieces) ,[ 1.4 5 S.T. Screws 4.6,8. 10. 150
£ 1.25. I of each packs £2.50 PI P. CWO. Tennex Ltd .•
Stm:k Road. SOllthend -on ·Sea. Essex.

Service Sheets

NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERI~~_

G •T

THE TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
• 76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKS ML91HE

1OOO's of service sheets - any single sheet £1 + L.S.A.E.
1OOO's of service manuals in stock for immediate despatch.
1OOO's of repair manuals in stock for immediate despatch.
S.A.E. for full details. quotations. newsletter. bargain offers ego service sheets under
40p each - by return post.

FREE £4 vouchers when you send very large S.A.E. with £2 for our 2 GIANT
SERVICE SHEET & MANUALS CATALOGUES + free gift.

Rechargeable and suitable for fast charge HP7 (AA) £1.05.
SUB C £1 .36. HP tlIC) £1 .98. HP 2 {DI £3.02. PP 3 £3.79.
pp 3 charger £5.40.
All the above nickel cadmium batteries are brand new and
are guaranteed full spec. devices.
All cells are supplied complete with solder tags (except pp
31.
Brand new full spec. RECHARGABLE SEALED LEAD ACID
maintenance free batteries suitable for burglar alarms etc.
1.2 amp hr. 6v £4.07 .2.6 amp hr. 6v £5.23.
Ouantity prices available on request. Data and charging circuits free on request with orders over (10. otherwise 30p
post and handling (specify battery type) . Please add 10%
P&P on orders under (10 - 5% over (10. VAT at the current
rate should be added 10 Iota I order. CheQues. Postal Orders,
Mail order to:-

SOLID STATE SECURITY DEPT_ (PW),
10 Brad.haw un.,

~arboId,

Wlgan Unc8.

T.I : 02575 4728.

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for Service Sheets on
Radio. TV etc., £1 ·00 plus SAE Colour TV Service
Manuals on request. SAE with enquiries to B.T.S., 190
King's Road. Harrogate. N. Yorkshire. Tel : (0423) 55885.

LARGE SUPPLIER OF
SERVICE SHEETS
and Colour Manuals. TV Mono Radios. Tuners. Tape Recorders.
Record Players. Transistors. Stereograms. all at 75p each + S.A.E.
except colour TV £1 .00 and Car Radios £1.25. State il Circuit will
do. if sheets are not in stock. All TV Sheets are lull lengths 24 x
12. not in Bits & Pieces. Free Fault Finding Chart or TV Catalogue
with order. All crossed PO's returned if service sheets not in stock.
C . CARANNA
71, Beaufort Park, London, NW11 SBX
01-4584882 (Mail Order)

Books and Publications
FULL REPAIR data any named T.V. £5 .30. with circuits.
la youts. etc .. £7. (AUSW) 76 Church Street. Larkhall.
Lana rk s M L9 I HE.
Build your own

PRINTED CIRCUITS. Make you r own simply, cheaply
and 'quickly! Golden Fotolak Light Sensitive Lacquer now greatly improved and very much faster. Aerosol cans
wi th full instructions £2.25 . De veloper 35p. Ferric Chloride
55p. C lear Acetate sheet for master 14p. Copper-clad
Fibre-glass Board approx. I mm thick £ 1.70 sq. ft.
Post/ packing 60p. WHITE HOUSE ELECTRONICS.
p.a. Box 19. Castle Drive. Penzance. Corn wall.
ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS
MODERN MINIATURE TYPE.
2200 uf at 100 V,D.C. !75mm '( 35mm) £1 .00 8 • • inc.
P&P. 1 ~ - 7Spes. 100 t- 65pea.
THREE CHANNEL SOUND/LIGHT UNIT Boards 700

Stu'~d ~~~~~.e::ncpos~Bl~~~s~X:i~~t~i~~ ~~~7;t:': :ic~'SO

THE INFRA-BASS LOUDSPEAKER

Send large S.A.E. and lOp for lists of range. or phone or ca ll
at

by G. Holliman

SERVICE SHEETS. Radio. TV etc.. 10.000 models.
Catalog ue 24p. plus S.A.E. with orders. enquiri es.
TELRAY. 154 Brook Street. PreslOn PR I 7HP.
SERVICE SHEETS from SOp and S.A.E. Catalogue 25p
and S.A.E. Hamilton Radio. 47 Bohemia Road , St.

Leonards, Sussex.

(full constructional details for versions using 15", 12" and 10"
drive units.) £2 ·96 post free ($6 overseas)

N.J.D_LTO.
Msrttp'.:::hN~~:~7g33::'(b:o~~.ingham.

THE DALESFORD SPEAKER BOOK
by R. F. C. Stephens

This book is a must for the keen home constructor. Latest
technology DIY designs. Plans for I.B., and Reflex designs for
10- 100 watts. Also unusual centre-bass system. £2 ·20 post
free ($5 overseas).

Aerials

3,

Trade enquiries welcome - quantity discounts available.

YOU SIMPLY cannot buy a more sophisticated intruder
alarm .system for any less. Prices from £45 to £125 for
completc system s. Detai ls from KRAM ELECTRONICS.
30 Ha1.lehead Road. Anslcy. Leicester.

VAN KAREN PUBLISHING

THE SCIENTIFIC
WIRE COMPANY

5 SWAN STREET, WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE

PO Box 30, London E.4

AERIAL BOOSTERS
Improves weak VHF Radio and Television
reception.
B45-UHF TV, BII-VHF Radio, B 11 A-2 metres
For next to the set fitting.
Price £6. S.A.E. for Leaflets.
ACCESS

L
' :LECTRONIC MAILORDER LTD,

Reg. Office 22 Coning.by Gdn.

For Sale
NEW BACK ISSUES of " PRACTICAL WIRELESS"
available at 80p each, post free. Open P.O. Cheque returned if not in stock - BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICE. 190
Kings Road. Harrogate. N. Yorks. Tel: (0423)55885.

62 Bridge Street,
~~sbotton, Bury, Lancs, BLO 9AG.

AERIALS for T.V. (Bands I to U.H.F.J. Radio
(A.M./F.M.) plus large range of arnpliliers. masts and
mounting hardware for 'local" and DXing use listed in our
NEW 6 page catalogue (20p stamps): SOUTH WEST
AERIALS SYSTEMS (PW) 10 Old Boundary Road.
Shaftesbury. Dorset. 0747-4370.

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE
G2DYM ANTI-T.V.1. TRAP DIPOLES :
S.W.L. Indoor models £14.50 & £27.50
S.W.L. Outdoor models £30.00 & £34.50
Tx-in9 models £36.00, £46.00 & £54.75
Lists' 0 x Bin SAE. Aerial Guide SOp.
Indoor and invisible aerials for S .W.L·s £3.50.

G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton, Devon_
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 70' £3.50.
140' £7.00. inc. VAT. Postage £1.00. T.M.P. Electronic
Supplies. Britannia Stores, Leeswood, N r. Mold, N. Wales.

Wanted
PLEASE HELP. Require June 1971 issuc Practical
\Virclcss 6 days. Guaranteed return. Pay expenses. F. Fortune. 63 SI. Clai r St.. Kirkcaldy. Fife.
URGENTLY REQUIRED. Reedhampton Hardware Kit·
for PW Wimbourne Music centre. Tel: 038335267.
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. All
Types Considered - Must be new. Send detailed list - Offer
by return - . WALTONS , 55A Worcester Street ,
Wolverhampton.
TAA310 LINEAR IC required desperately. Wheeler. 59
Boundary Avenue. Doncas ter. Tel: 68903 .

DXI60 COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER Mint eondi·
tion o rig inal packaging £95, ncar ofTer accepted. Br:.acc 17
Denston Drive. Portishead 849806.
61 PRACTICAL WIRELESS 1963 - 1974 , 59
PRACTICAL TELEVISION 1959- 1970. The Lm £ 15.00.
Buyer collects. 01 ·4400759.
1952 to 1959, 1963 to 1973 issues for sale. Offers to
Coalville 32002 afler 6pm.
SAMSON ETM-4CS Electronic Memory Morse Keyer 10
mont hs o ld practicall y unused cost £ 127. Will accept .£75
ono. Pridcaux. Sholum. East Street. Lancing, Sussex.
SERVICE SHEETS Radio TV 1945 onwards. OfTers per
50 Sheets. Folk estone 58265.
P.W. 'GENERAL COVERAGE' Receiver ·Tuning
Capacitors. Dials. Drives. I FTXs, Coils. Cabinet. A.T.U.
£18.00.0514875113.

Miscellaneous

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG
tOto t9
20 to 29
30 to 34
35 to 40
41 t043
44 to 46
47
4B

11b

2.65
2.85
3.05
3.40
4 .55
5.05
8.00
15.00

80.
t.45
1.65
1.75
1.95
2.55
3 .05
5.00
9.00

40.

20.

.75
.90
1.00
1.15
1.95
2. t 5
3.00
6.00

.60
.70
.75
.84
1.30
1.70
I .BO
3 .30

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14. 16, 18
2.25
1.44
4.50
1.74
5.00
2.85
20& 22
5.70
3.3 1
2.00
24& 26
6.67
3.B6
2.35
28 & 30
Prices include P & P and VAT
SAE brings list of copper & resistance Wires
Dealer Enqui ries Invited

.90
1.06
1.22
t.44

SEEN MY CAT? 5000 Odds and ends. Mechanical. Elec·
trical. Cat free. Whiston Dept. PW. New Mills. Stockport.

LOSING OX?
UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio Notch
Filter. between your receiver and speaker. BOOST your
OX/aRM ratio. 40dB notch. 350-5000Hz. banish those
noises. a OX INVESTMENT at £8.90.
LONG WAVE OX? Add EXC tTING tOO-600KHz.
Converter to 4 .1-4.6MHz. with anrenna runer, £10.90.
MISSING RARE DX? Get SPOT-ON with a Crystat
Calibrator. between your antenna and receiver. 1 MHz.
100. 25KHz markers to vhf. MORE OX , £15.80.
V. L.F. EXPLO RE to· 150K Hz. Receiver £10.70.
Still NO RADIO 41 Get all the NEWS with a 200KHz to
Medium Wave Covert er. only £11.40.
Each fun·ta-build kit includes all parts. primed circuit. case.
postage elC, money back assurance so SEND off NOW.

POPULAR QUALITY LINES IN PLUGS AND SOCKETS ETC.

All below inc. VAT 81 15%. Pos12Op per parcel .. ' any Quantity.
PUS9 Plugs . Excellent Quality 55p ea 18 or more SOp eal. Reducers
for abovo for UR43/76 151''' 18 or more 14p ea ! 4 Pin Mike Plugs As

used on most rigs 60p ea. 4 Pin Mike Sockets to fil above, chassis rn!
GOp ea. 2 ~ S0239 Coupler 2 Sockets back to back, in lino 70p e• •
2 ,"Pl2S9 Couple, 2 Plugs back to back 70p a8. 50239 Socket Square
Chassis Mount 55p 8•. 50239 Socket Single Hole Mount 60p e •.
50239 to PL259 Elbow Coupler £1 .00 e •. T Connector 3 " 50239
outlets Cl .20 e • . 'T' Connector 2,,$0239. 1 .. PL259 (1.30 ea.
Solderless Splicers for UR67 BOp ea. 50239 10 BNC Plug Adaptor
£1 .60 e • . BNC SKT to PL259 Plug AdaptOf' Cl .60 ea. ONC Coupler
2 · Female Cl.40 ea. BNC Coupler 2 'I Male Cl .95 ea . lighted Dummy load This lights up Red. Mel 10 wens £1 .20 ea. JOW Dummy
Load 50 ohms £6.00 ea (Both Dummy loads fined on to PL259
Plug I
SAE FOR FULL LISTS

W. H_ WESTLAKE, G8MWW, (PW)
CLAWTON, HOLSWORTHY, DEVON .

Practical Wireless, February 1980

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PB) Old School Lane. Milton, Cambridge.

F.M. CRYSTALS. 27MHz band_
Most frequencies in stock including 'splits"
£3.45 ea. or £5.75 pr.
Also AM CRYSTALS £1.70 ea. p.p. 25p.
TELERADIO R/C, 325 FORE ST.,
LONDON N9 OPE. 01 8073719.
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.,
GUITAR/pAl
MUSIC AMPLIFIERS

REEL RECORDERS, Ferrograth. Tandberg, UHER,
Vortexion. etc. From £36. SAE details. A . E. Wright, Sunningdale, Broadheath. Worcester.

PLEASE
MENTION

100 watt superb treble/bass overdrive.12 month guarantee.
Unbeatable at £44; 60 watt £38; 200 watt £80; 100 watt
twin channel sep. treblelbass per channel £58; 60 watt

£48 ; 200 wan £72 ; 100 watt four channel sep. treble/bass
per chan nel £75; 200 wan £92; slaves ' 00 watt £32; 200
watt £50; fuzz boxes. great sound £10; bass fuzz £10.90;
overdriver fuzz with trable and bass boosters £18; 100 wan

~~~e~as~~e£bsO~u~i~v~~~r~~~'1 St1r80.c~~~u;~~boc~s,to~;

speakers 15in. 100 watt £35; 12in.

100 watt £23; 60 watt

£16; microphones Shure Unidyne 8 £28.
Send cheque or p.a. to:

WILLlAMSON AMPLIFICATION
62 Thorncliffe Avenue, Dukinfield, Cheshire.
o r 061 -3082064.

MORSE CODE TUITION AIDS
Cassette A : 1- 12 w.p.m. for amateur radio el!;amination.
Cassette B: 12-24 w .p.m. for profeSSional examination
preparation. Each Cassette are type C90.
Morse Key and Buzzer unit for sending practice .
Price each Cassette (including booklets) £4·75. Morse Key
and Buzzer £4 .75.
Prices include postage el c. Overseas Airmail (1 · 50 extra.

Direct from the Author of

PW Burglar Alarm and
Parkhurst
Burglar Al arm Components
PCB
Siren Components
PCB
Horn
6V 1AH Sealed lead acid banery
PW Parkhu rst Components
M icrowave module and antenna
PCB

£3·00
£1·00
£4·00
£1·00
£8·00
£6·00
£6·00
£25·00
£2·00

PRACTICAL
WIRELESS

All prices include postage. packing and VAT
System design and electronic fault finding services
available
All enquiries answered if SAE enclosed.

WHEN
REPLYING

MHEl ELECTRONICS (Dept P. W . ), 12
lo"g.hore Way, Milton, Portsmouth P048lS.

PWALES
SUBERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufactured from P.V.c. Faced steei. Hundreds of people and industria l users are choosi ng the cases they require from our
V3st range. Competitive prices start at a low 90p. Chassis
punching facilities at very competitive prices. 400 models to
choose from. Suppliers only 10 Industry and the Trade.
BAZELLI. ( Dept No. 25) St. Wilfrid s, Foundry Lane,
H alton. Lanc aster. LA 6LT.

~-

----

QUALITY

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
AT LOW PRICES
W ri te or Telephone for free pamphlet to

HARRISON BROS, Dept. P.W .
P.O. Box 55, WestcliHe- on - Sea,
Esse x 550 7LQ.
Telephone :- 50uthend- on- Sea 32338

...................... ORDER FORM

PO Box 88, Crown Buildi ngs,
High Str••t, Aylesbury

CONNECTING WIRE Stranded and single various
colours 10 ofT 10 yards £1.50. P.P. C.W.O. Tennex Lld ..
Stock Road, Industrial Estate, Southern-on ·Sea, Essex.

TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE TO READERS
When replying to Classified Advertisements
please ensure:
(A) That you have clearly stated your requirements.
(B) That you have enclosed the right remittance.
(C) That your name and address is written in
block capitals. and
(D) That your letter is correctly addressed to the
advertiser.
This will assist advertisers in processing and
despatching ord ers with the minimum of delay.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Ple ase insert the advertisement below in the next availabl e issue of Practical W ireless for .................................... insertions

I enclose Cheque/ P.O. for L ............................... .

(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical W ireless).

NAME ............................... ,..................... ................................. ,.................................. ........ .

Send to: Classified Advertisement Manager
PRACTICAL WIRELESS,

ADDRESS ......... ...... ........ ........ ... .... .. ..................................................................................

GMG, Classified Advertisement Dept., Rm . 2337,
King ' s Reach Tower, S tamford Street,

London SE1 9LS

Telephone 01-2615846

Rate
22p per word. minimum 12 words. Box No. 60p extra .

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Aegistered oHice: King·s Reach Tower. Stamford Street. London SE 1 9LS
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The ilems shown in this advert are just a small selecti on taker!
from our 1979 Catalogue containing everything from Resistors to

the lalesl in Microprocessors. Order vour copv lodav FREE wilh all
orders upon request or SAE

TEL: 01 8833705

-

il;i'1~ ' iifjiunM"
511, 6\1, 8v. 12\1& 1511.
All 32p each

ip liJ."fiim@.,
SII,6\1,8v. 1211, 15v.

2011 & 24\1.

AII ~

'I:iV1h'f'i.'
511,811. 1211,1511,
18v. & 2411

AII19p

1FT 13 465KHl
1FT 14 465KHz

511, 8v. 1211, 15v.
18\1 & 24v.

9BP
.A
,Ili:

r,:rr.r:Tr:I":II1
'2"ijf,1:llft
"A 723 lOlL)
l 200
lM304H
lM323K
lM325N
lM326N
lPA345K

.43
1.95
2.55
6.66
2.71
2.71
B.91

.87
.87
.97
.97
.97
1.14
1.14

1FT 15 IO.7MHl
1FT 16 1. 6MHz

1FT 17 16MHz
1FT 18 465KHz
1FT 18 1 6M Hz

ir}Nfi~!o: RA NG: , .OB

4T
I!-ii~~~~11 5T

i~V:~::; 12v. 15v.
'Hnfii',,!i'"

100KHz
10MHz
2.0MHz
2.097152MHz

RO~ AERIALS
fRAI l & MW 1300,1)
fRA2 l & MW 1500,1)
I.F. TRANSFORMERS

AND
WHITE

t

g~ill ~~~&~EIRANGE
g~~ ~~~EN

DP5
DP6

97p

AND
WHITE

gm~~~,

PRESETS

4. 194304MHz
4.433619MHz
5.0MHz
8.0MHz
10.OMHz
10.7 MHz

0.1 Wall Carbon
0.5 Wall Cermel

.07
.62

POTENTIOMETERS

TUNING CAPACITORS
DllECON
100pP 1.94
300,P 2.29
CB04 500,1 2.52

us

log/lin
l ogllfnW/S
Dual Log Un VS
I
linWIS

.31
.72

.90
1.28

~.41

5pl. lOp!. 15pl. 2Spl

.61

20pl.50pl
60,1.75,1. 100,1
'0'

OP7

3.67
4.60

4:25

OOMHvun-;ijjfju,jU'Uji.

,!!,~"
n-·I!l!.l="'~:::~CI
P5
.98 18 SWG Size 12

t-______ Spare Nozzle
Blaid
.;;oe
_
SO_
'd~
el

.63 ST3 Soldering Iron Stand

:~~

2.29
1.70

DIGIT
METER KITS
26.99
2199

.23
.38
21
.51
.75
.65
.15
1.77
.66
1.26
.30
.99
1.1S
3.58
.75

.12
.45
.52
.52
.60
1.55
2.06
2.68
.98
.B4
.42

'9,;"1:104'
2523 E
1798K
GRANGE
2672A
26 73G
26748
PLASTIC
25 14f
25 16G
2518H
2520J
2522K
SERIES 2
CASE BOX
203 7C
2068 8
2073K

8.78
S.09

5.86
9.17
12.49
1.99
2.27
2.53
2.87
3.85
3.83
~21

7.08

1:?#Mt;'hl

3~

7106l.C.0.
7107l.[0.

inches 0.1
2.5 x 1
2.5 x 3.75
2.5 x 5
3.75 x 3.75
3.75 x 5.0
17 x 2.5
17 x 3.75
17.9 x 4.7
Pin inserlionlool
Spot face culler
Veropins per lOO

01 8832289

1500.2700. lK. 4.7K.
lOK. 47K. 100Kllpeach

5 x 741 fo r
4 x 555101
2x ZN414
2 x CA3086
2 x MC 1310
10 • TIl209
10 x .2 Red LED
I.TCA730
I.TCA740

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00

.....
Pin
2
3
4
5( 180"1
51240"1

P"'g
.15
.15
.15
.15
.t5

I.SO

8.50

Socket
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

VAT InclUSive prices 15% Exporl Customers deduct VAT 3/23
Postage and PacklOg 25p Trade and Exporllnqulrres most Welcome Hours 9 OOam - 500pm
Now available our ORDER RING line JUSI phone your order Ihrough wllh your Access or Balclaycard number and provldlOg
the order IS received by 3 OOpm Ihe components Will be despatched the same day (mlO tel order £5 00)

li;W~~~ii'I;~t
BC107
' BC108
BC109 & C
8C147
BC148
BC149
BC157
BC1S8
BCI 59
BC182l
BC1B3l
BCI84l
BC212 l
BC213 l
BC2 14l
BC327
Bf194
Bfl95
Bf196
8f197
BfY50
2NI7 11
2N2905
2N292S
2N2926G
2N3055

.10
.10
.10
.08
.08
.09
.09
.09
.09
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.10

.1'2'

.10
.10
.11
.10
23
22
23
.10
.12
.51

11"iU~~'_1

Electronics

Make a job-or hobby-of it .....
The opportunities in electronics, today, and for the future
are limitless - thr.::. ughout the world - jobs for qualified
people are available everywhere at very high salaries. Running
your own business, also, in electronics - especially for the
servicing of radio, T . V. and all associated equipment - can
make for a varied, interesting and highly renumerative
career. There will never be enough specialists to cope with
the ever increasing amount of electronic equipment coming
on the world market.
We give modern training courses in all fields of electronics practical D.I.Y. courses - courses for City and Guild exams,
the Radio Amateur Licence and also training for the new
Computer Technology. We specialise only in electronics and
have over 40 years of experience in the subject. - Details sent without any obligation from

------------------------------------------------------------,

Brochure without ob l iqat;on to.

British National Radio & Electronic School
Bo x 156. Jer sey. Channe l I slanris
WB2BO

___________________________________________ Blcck caps pleilse

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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WATFORD ELECTRONICS
33 /35. CARDIFF ROAD. WATFORD. HERTS. ENGLAND
MAIL ORDER CALLERS WELCOME Tel Watlord 40588/ 9
ALL DEVICES BRAND NEW. FULL SPEC. AND FULLY GUARANTEED. ORDER S
DESPATCHED BY RE T URN OF POST. T E RMS OF BUS IN ESS ,
CASH/ CHEQUE/ P.O .• OR BANKERS DRAFT WITH ORDER. GOVERNMEN T AND
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OFFICIAL ORDER S ACCE PTED . TELEPHON E

2:gE:lp~"tf~g~MO:Et~8:'~E.,o~r.:.i"l'1:Dm3g;t~~ £~~i.~k~::~· J:~~:
£10·00. OVERSEAS ORDERS POSTAGE AT COST.

:= ~hd:':i~:' ~~~c~:~~:e~~~I~~.!!-~f ~A·i~,;:,:~.:~~d ~5~·~!

VAT

t he total coat.
W . stock many more item•. It p a y. to vi.it u •. W e are situat ed behind W a tford
Football Ground. N• • , • • t Underground/ Br. Rail S tation : Watford High S tr•• t .
Open Monday t o Saturday 9 • . m. ~ 6 p.m. Ampl. Fr•• Car Parking s p a ce ava ilable.
POLYESTER CAPACITORS , IAxial Load Type)
4OOV,

:~; \n~n2 ~;'p~n?50""~7i26o"~2~7·3~~~. ~io~8~1~~p~8~~nJ~? ~:r~~7'26~~

~~~F.

160V ,
'2n. 39n. lOOn. , 50n. 220n I I p ; 330n. 470n 19p; 680n. '"F 2 2 p ; 2 2"F
32p; 4 · 7" F 36p.
1 OOOV , IOn. ,5n 20p; 22n Up; 47n 26p ; l OOn 38p; 4 70n 53p; I"F 175p.
POLYESTER RADIAL LEAD CAPACITOR S, 2SOV;
I On. 15n. 22 n. 2 7 n 5 p ; 33n . 4 7n. 68 n. l OOn 7p ; 150n lOp; 220n.
33 0n 13p; 4 70 n 17p; 680n 19p; I" 22p; 1,,5 30p ; 2,,2 34t>.

TA N TALUM
BEAD
CAPAC ITORS
3 5V , O· I " F. 0·22. 0 ·33. 0 ·47. 0·68.1·0.
2 ·2" F. 3 ·3. 4 ·7. 6· 8. 25V , , ·5. 10. 20V,
1· 5" . 16V ,1 0"F
13p oach.

19~ : 1 ~: ~~. 2::r2~~; .,~ ~~~;~~:

47".6B. 100 30p ; 3V , l00 20p.

M Y LAR FILM CAPACITORS
l 00V , 0 ·00 1. 0 ·002. 0 ·0 05. O·OI"F 6p
0 ·0' 5. 0·02. 0 ·03. 0 ·04. 0 ·0 5. 0·056"F 7p
O· I"F. 0·2 lOp.
50V ,0·47"F
12p
CERAMIC CAPACITORS 50V

~~~n~~5t.~~':.~04~nF 5p

loonF

%

PO LYSTYRENE CAPACITORS:
10pF t0 1nF. 6 p. 1· SnF to47n F10p.
VEROBOARD
Pitch
0 ·1
0 15
(copper clad)

~t Jt

~:

0 I
O· t 5
(plain)

~:

3 1p

t " 55p SOp
3 :~; ~~Gp ~~p ~~~p

3I"X 3

4 ... 1T'
280p
Pkt of 36 pins
ZOp
Spot face cutter
8Sp
Pm inse rtion too l l20p

I

~~:

n&

183 p
VQ Board
90p
01 P Board Z6 8p
'S' Board 1 Z70p

ULTRASONIC
T RA NS DUC ERS
350p per pair .

POTE N TIOMETERS lAB or EGEN)
Ca rbon Track. O·25W Log &
Linear Values. Rotary Type.
4700. 68001 K. 2K (Un only) Single
SKO to 2MO Single gang
SKO to 2MO Sing le wi th DIP switch
5KO 10 2MO Dua l gang

a·sw

SLlDER POTENTIOM ETERS
O·2SW log and linear values 60mm track
5KO 500KO Single ga ng
60p
10KO 500KO Dual gang
SOp
30p
Self-Stick graduated Alu m. Bezels
PRES ET POTENTIO M ETERS
O· l W SOO· 2 ·2M MinI. Vert. & Horiz.
0 ·25W 1000-3 ·3MO Horiz.
large r
0 ·25W 2500-4 · 7MO Vert.

Single-

~:I:a~s~~.. ~iig:

Double-

~i:

SRBP

9 .5'~o: .5"

m

'1 4 pin

DALO ETCH
RESIST PEN
plu. _retip75p

g~ ~~mA

SOLDERCON

VEROWIRING
PEN
+spool 32lp

810
159
AV- I-02 12 580
AY- I -1313A 660

1-------+-- -----1 :~t~5g8

~~g

AY-I-50 5 1 145
AY-I-6721/6 195
AY-3- 1270 840
AV-3-8500 390
~------,--'---------i AV-5- 1 224A 260
EDGE
AV-5-1230 450
DILSOCKETS

p~S. lOp
~oo ~:~ ~ £2.cio

8pin
14 pin
16pin
I Bpin
20pin
22 pin
24 pin
2 B pi n
36 pi n
40pin

Low Wi re
profi le wrap
lOp
25p
12p
3 5p
13p
46p
16p
52p
22p
65p
25p
70p
36p
78p
39p
85p
105p
SOp 109p

CONNECTOrS
2 " IOway
2 = 15way
2 ~ I B way 115p
2 _22way 130p
2 = 25way 14 9p
2 ,, 30way 170p
2=36way 194p
2 = 40 way 210p
2 = 4 3 way 2 32p

. 15 6
85p
99p
120p
135p
160p

:n:lmA ~~g t~ml

AY-5-3500 510
AV-5-3507A 450
AY-5-4oo70 638
AY-5-8 100 735
CA30 1 1
100
CA30 14
137
CA30 l B
68
CA3020
170
CA3023
170
CA302BA
80
CA3035
240

I-D":E"::N":C--O:;C:'::O--I"';L":S=.L,rB-9-A-v-al-ve-B-a-s-e-2-5P-l ~:~8l~

t_

8o i

~g f~fi~I:~~D l~

m ~~~~~;~~o ;fs

~~~ f~:~~gQ

l~g ~m~6p

Dual Purpose ' OP'
RDT2
98p ~t§g:i
3~~
VALVE TYPE
RFC5chokes
104p CA304 B
210
Range., 1-5 BI. YI.
RF C 7119m H)
120p CA3075
175
Rd.Wht.
92p IFT '3/14/'5/' 6
CA3080E
70
B2p 17
110p CA30BI
190
6 -7 B. Y. R
1-5 Green
lOOp IFTI B/I ·6
104p CA30B9 E
210
T-typo ITran sistor I FT I8/4 65
114p CA3090AO 3 98
Tuning).
TQC I
9 2 p CA3123
200
Range., 1-5 BI. YI. MW 5 FR
88p ~~mg
~~
R
_d_. W_h_
t. _c....:..l__
05...;P..:L,M
.,:W
..:/..:L..:W__5:;F.,:R_____l..:l..:2:;"p-f ICL7'06
795
ICL7107
975
JACKSONS VARIABLE CAPS.
ICL8038CC 340
Dielectric
02 36 5pF with slow ICM 7205 1 150
100/30 0pF
110p motionDr;ve
345p ICM 72 15 1025
~o,°G~1I Drive IISp 0.0 2~8(!~~ slow285P ICM7216A 1950
4 511 / DAF
115p motio n drive
345p ICM7216~ 1950
OialO riv0 4103
C804' 5pF ' 10 ' '5 ' ICM72 16 1950
6 ,1136 ,1
650p
2 5pF '
1 7sP ICM7217A 790
Drum 54mm
30p
50pF
1951. L1,~~655
4~~
l 3
;iC;F
~;~:
l oo; 150pF23 p LF 365
98
00-2-5OOpF
526p J~~3"x32150N
~g: LMIO
350

p
36
36
25
12
12
13
15
20
20
18
20
20
45
45
43
38
36
36
50
40
36
198
198
110
65
42
65
65
65
1 56
34
30
35
12
12
12
14
18
18
32
29
30
60
30
30
30
18
35
40
38
25
25
2B
28
28
28
105
28
26
28
28
28
28
20
20
20
45
40
20
90
18
18
75
140
190
22 5
158

30 SAOI024 1350 2 11 4
435
1 10 SG3402
2 95 2513
6 50
675.
~~g SN76003N 170 ' 2708
27 16
2550
4' 1616K 1025
4027
325
lM348
90 SN76023N 170 4047
750
6502
995
7452B8
21 0
LM3BO
80 5N76115N 21 5 74S00
60
LM 3 8 1N
145 SN76131
110 74504
73
LM38 1AN ~~ SN76227N 115 745132
00
250
t~m
99 5N76477
2 2 5 745138
00
LM3 8 7
150 §~J~~~O
2~ 745158
74SIB8
185
LM 3 B9
93 TAA621AX I250 745189
158
LM 733
12 5 TAA661A
155 745194
00
LM I 45B
50 TAA960
3 20 745195
00
LM 3 900
60 TADtOO
159 74524 I
195
LM 3 909N
70 TBAI205
70 745262
8 95
745287
32 5
745470
32 5
LM I 3600
1 2 5 TBA990Q
270 74S472
1 150
M252AA
7 50 TBA641·AI2I
74S475
825
M2 53AA
795 BXI or BXI1 250 8 1LS95
125
MC 1303
88 TBA651
180 B IL596
12 5
MC I 304P 260 TBA800
90 8IL597
13 7
MC I 310 P 150 TBA810S
95 AY-5-2376 980
MC I 3 12PO 195 TBAB20
70 CPI6 10
920
MC I 495
3 50 TBA920Q
260 MCI48B
85
MC t 496 L
92 TCA965
12 0 MCI489
90
MC t 596
TDAI004
290 MK4027 4K 325
MC t 710
7 9 TDAI008
310 MK41 18 20 99
ZBO
CPU2
5
990
12 0
Z804M
1099
~mg?p l~g f~t6~~0 3~~ ZBO PlO 6 60
595
MC 3403
135 TL062CP
125 ZBO CTC
MFC6040
97 TLQ64CN
199 V DU IC ' S
MK50398 635 TL07 1
7 5 AV-3- 10 15 550
MM 5303
635 TLQ72CP
125 AY-5·10 13 4 50
MM 5307 1275 TL074CN
199 RQ-3-25.1 3 650'
MM 5 7160 6 2 0 TL081CP
48 SFF 96364E 1050
MSM5526 850 TLQ82CP
96
820
205
~~mK
f~gm~
63
NE 544
185 TMS27'6 l~SO SN74265
SN74 LSI631 18
NE 5 55
20 UAA I 70
198 SN745262 895
NE556DB
60 UAA,80
198 SN75450
12 0
N E 5~O
325 ZN4 14
90 SN75451
70
N E 5~1
395 ZN424 E
130 SN75452
70
SN75454
225
~~~~iB :~g ~~m~
~~~ TMS6011
355
NE565A
120 1.Z::,N;,:I:::
0;:
40
;:;E
;.;,,;:6::
8.:.5
NE566
1601:
NE 567V
170 COMPUTER
(T EXAS)
NE570
395 ~~~S2 '2
22 5
~~511
~~g 2tll
195
7400
11
7401
11
4 136D
~ 11 ~-2N
7402
11

~:;~ f!npin ~~
t-=c....:..:..::...-="'---;.:=------I m~~rnin l~g ~~m
FERRIC
CHLORIDE
I lb95p - 35pp & p

7p
lOp
lOp

RES I STOR S-5% ca,bon. High Stab.
Minia ture. Low Noise
Range
Val.
1-99 100 ·
t
202-4M7
E24
2p
lp
0.5W 202-4M7
EI2
2p
lp
IW
202- I OM
EI2
5p
3p
2% Mewl Film 700·1 M
6p
4p
1% 0 ·5W510- I M
E24
l Op
8p
N.B. 100+ price applies to Resistors of
each type not mi.<ed va lues.

LINEAR IC ·.
LM-301A
702
75 LM308T
.....C-O-P-PE-A-C-LA-D-B-O-A-R-D-S-------t 709C 8 pin
35 ~~~ 1~ ~
F;bre

27p
27p
6Sp
78p

T RA NSISTORS
p
ACI25
20 BC44l
ACt26
20 BC46t
AC127
20 BC4 77
ACI28
20 BC54 7
AC141
2 4 BC548
ACI42
24 BC549C
ACI76
24 BC557
ACVI7
40 BC55B
ACVIB
40 BC559
ACV19
40 BCV70
ACV20
40 BCY7l
ACV21
3 5 BCV 72
ACV22
40 BDI31
ACV2B
40 BDI32
78 BDI33
ACV39
AD149
70 BOl3 5
AOl6t
4 2 BD 136
A DI62
42 Bo137
AF114
50 BOl3B
AF11S
50 BOl39
AF116
50 BDI40
AF117
50 BOl44
AF11S
6 5 BD 145
AFI39
35 BD205
AFt 78
70 BD378
BCI07
10 BD434
BCI07B
12 BD517
BCI08
I D B0695A
BCtOB B
12 B069 6A
BCI08C
12 BOV56
BC109
10 BFt15
BCI09B
12 BFt 67
BC109C
12 BFI BO
BC140
3 5 BFI94
BCI42
30 BFI95
BCI43
30 BFI96
BC147
8 BFI9 7
BCI47B
10 BFI98
BCI48
8 BF199
BCI48B
10 BF 200
BCI48C
10 8F244
BCI49
8 BF2 44B
BC 149C
10 BF256
BCI53
27 BF257
BCI54
2 7 BF258
BCI 57
10 BF259
BCI5B
11 BF274
BCI59
11 BF336
BCI60
42 BF594
BCI67A
11 BF595
BCI68C
12 BFR39
BCI G9C
14 BFR40
BCI70
18 BFR41
BC17 2
11 BFR 79
BC173
12 BFRBO
BCl77
18 BFR81
BC17B
16 BFR9B
BCI79
18 BFX29
BCt81
20 BFX84
BC 182
9 BFX85
BCI83
9 BFXB6
BCIB4
9 BFXB 7
BCI82L
11 BFXBB
BC 183L
10 BFV50
BC 184L
1 1 BFV51
BCIB7
28 BFV52
BC2t 2
10 BFV56
BC212 L
11 BFV64
BC213
10 BFY71
BC213L
12 BFV81
BC214
10 BSX20
BC2 14L
13 BSV95A
BC307B
20 B5Z26
BC30BB
20 BUID5
BC327
15 BU205
BC328
15 BU208
BC33B
12 "D8001

fg:lg~~

m

m

m

mmg~

Igg

_-=::::---::--:-_1
1 TTl74

m

03
04
05
06
07
OB
09
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
26
.27
28
30
32
33
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4B
50
51
53
54
60
70

72
73
74
75
76
80
BI
B2
83
B4
85
86
89
90
91
92
93
94

MJ49t
MJ2955
MJE340
MJE370
MJE371
MJE2955
MJE3055
MPFI02
MPFt03
MPF 104
MPFI05
MPFI06
MPSA05
MPSA06
MPSAI2
MP5A55
MP5A56
MP5U06
MPSU56
QC26
QC28
QC35
QC36
OC41
QC42
QC43
QC44
QC45
QC70
QC71
QC72
QC74
QC76
QC81
QCB2
QCB3
OC84
OCI40
OCI70
aC 171
QC200
TIP29
TIP29B
TIP29C
TIP30
TIP30B
TIP30C
TIP31A
TIP31C
TIP32A
TIP32C
TIP33A
TIP33C
TIP34A
TlP34C
TlP35A
TlP35C
TIP36A
TIP36C
TlP41A
TlP41 B
T1P42B
TIP I20
TIPI 21
TIPI42
TIPI4 7
TIP2955
TIP3055
TIS43
TIS4 4
TIS45
TIS88A
TIS90
TIS91
ZTXI07
ZTXI08
ZTXI09
12
12
18
28
38
17
17
11
20
17
30
45
30
30
16
29
17
27
27
36
27
35
17
25
40
30
33
15
74
68
11 5
1 12

94

94
57
56
17
17
17
17
17
28
25
32
25
38
36
48
86
69
72
95
75
31
140
30
75
38
32
78

86

95
96
97
100
104
105
107
109
1 10
I II
112
, 16
118
119
120
12 1
122
123
125
126
12B
132
136
141
142
143
144
145
147
148
ISO
15 1
153
t 54
155
156
157
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
' 67
t70
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
I BO
181
182
IB4
I B5
I B8

P
160
105
54
58
60
105
70
66
36
36
36
40
25
25
42
25
25
56
60
170
150
13 0
' 30
48
48
55
31
28
28
28
45
55
36
50
50
48
44
110
85
75
85
43
56
60
47

64

65
52
65
58
75
85
105
85
1 10
185
220
220
2 55
66
73
82
70
90
190
195
65
65
34
45
45
00
20
24
12
12
14
65
57
189
1 19
62
62
29
54
54
68
125
198
83
149
115
25
46
48
38
57
74
73
65
56
209
314
314
65
175
109
99

64
64

96
53
80
65
18 5
82
92
92
92
105
105
140
200
18 5
6 25
12 0
87
87
75
78
153
85
'65
88
13 5
13 5
275

P
13
ZTX300
15
ZTX301
20
ZTX302
25
ZTX303
ZTX304
24
ZTX3 t4
24
ZTX326
40
ZTX34 I
20
ZTX500
15
ZTX501
15
ZTX502
19
ZTX503
15
ZTX504
25
ZTX531
25
ZTX550
25
40311
60
40313
125
40315
55
403 16
85
40362
48
40408
70
40411
29 5
40467
95
40594
90
40595
98
4D603
65
40594
90
40595
98
40603
65
40673
68
2N697
25
2N698
44
2N699
54
2N706A
18
2N70B
19
2N918
40
2N1l31
22
2Nt132
22
2N 1303
50
2Nt 304
50
28
2N 1305
2Nt670 150
2NI671B 2 15
2N2219A 2 2
2N2220A 2 6
2N2221 A 23
2N2222A 20
2N2369A 15
2N26 46
48
2N27B4
55
2 N2904
22
2 N2905A 22
2N2906
22
2N2 907A 22
2N2926G 10
2 N3053
20
55
2N3054
2N3055
48
2 N3442 146
2N3663
26
2N3702
11
2N3703
11
2N3704
11
2N3705
11
2N3706
11
2N3707
11
2N370B
11
2N3709
11
2N3710. 16
2N371 1
12
2N3B22 130
2N3771 233
2 N3772 195
2N3773 2 88
2N3819
22
2N3820
45
2N3823
95
190
191
192
193
194
195
'96
197
198
199
22 t
246
247
248
249
251
265
273
278
279
29B
75t08
75150
7549 1
75492
75450
7545 1
75454

95
95
98
98
98
98
93
80
150
150
132
204
204
240
204
125
63
320
220
11 9
185
00
175
92
92
120
50
2 25

CMOS·
4000
4001
4002
4006
4007
4008
4009
40 10
40 11
4012
40t3
40t4
40 15
40 16
4017
40tB
4019
4020
4021
4022
4023
4024
4025
4026
4027
4028
4029
4030
4031
4032

13
13
15
87
18
82
38
38
18
18
42
80
82
45
82
87
48
99
95
85
22
66
19
180
45
81
99
58
205
100

P

2N3866
2N3903
2N3904
2N3905
2N3906
2N4037
2N4058
2N4061
2N4062
2N4427
2N5172
2N5179
2N5 191
2N5305
2N5457
2N5458
2N5459
2N5485
2N5642
2N5777
2N6027
3NI28
3NI40
M atched

90
20
18
18
17
52
17
17
17
75
25
60
70
40
32
32
32
35
750
45
40
11 2
1 12

Pair
ZOp extra

74lS
L500 11
LSOI 1 1
LS02 12
LS031 2
LS04 12
LS05 23
LS08 22
LS09 22
LSIO 20
L51122
LSI2 23
LSI3 38
LSI4 75
LS 15 30
LS20 20
LS21 22
LS22 22
LS26 48
LS27 28
LS28 48
LS30 22
L532 27
LS33 39
LS37 39
LS3B 39
L54028
L542 9 8
LS47 63
LS51 24
LS54 28
L555 30
L573 48
LS74 41
LS75 48
LS76 40
LS7B 40
L583 115
L5 8 51 18
LS8 6 43
LS90 38
LS9 1104
L592 89
L593 89
L595 116
LS96 116
L5 107 44
L5109 55
4033 145
4034 116
4035 1 1 1
4036 33 5
4037
100
403B 108
4039 320
4040 105
4041
80
4042
75
4043
94
4044
95
4045 145
4046 12 8
4047
87
404B
58
4049
48
4050
48
405 1
72
4052
73
4053
72
4054
110
4055 12 8
4056 13 5
4057 1950
4059 480
4060 1 15
4061 14 2 5
4062 995
4063 1 10
4066
58
4067
380
4068
22
4069
20
4070
32
407 1
21
4072
21
21
4073
4D75
23
4076
85
4077
40
407B
21
408 t
20
4082
21
74
4085
40B6
73
40B9 150
4093
78
4094 190
4095 105
4096 '05
4097
372
4098 11 0
4099 14 5
4 160 109
4161
109
4 162
109
4163
109
4174
110

LSI t2 55
LSI13 50
LS114 50
LSI22 70
LS I 23 70
LS 124 180
LS I 25 60
LSt26 60
LSI32 9 5
LS I 36 55
LSI38 8 5
L5t39 85
lS15l 96
LSI53 76
LSt55 9 6
L5157 76
LSt58 96
L5160 128
LS I 6 1 98
LSI62 138
LS I 63 102
LSt64'14
L5165 75
L51662 26
LSI681 55
L5 169 150
LS I 70 288
LSt73 105
L5174 106
LS 175 110
LS I 81 398
LSIB3 298
L5 1 B9 4 3 0 .
L5 191 140
L5192 13 2
LS 193 130
L51941 66
L51951 36
L51961 00
L51971 40
L5200 348
LS221 96
L5240 236
L52 4 3 232
LS244155
LS245 270
LS251 134
LS253 142
LS2571 10
LS25B 110
LS259 160
L526t 450
LS266 52
L5273 244
L5279 66
LS2BO 2SO
LS283 192
LS290 128
LS293 128
LS295 185
L5298 68
LS299 468
LS323 468
LS365 85
LS366 85
LS3 67 65
LS3 6B 68
LS3 73 180
LS37 5180
LS3 74 155
LS377 2 12
LS37 8184
LS 37 921 5
LS3 84 86
LS390 2 30
LS393 230
LS395 218
4175
99
4 194
108
440B 720
44D9 720
44 10 720
441 1 9 5 8
4412V 13811
4415F 795
44 15V 795
4419 2 80
4422
545
4433 995
4435 825
4440 1275
4 4 50 295
4451
295
4452
4490F 695
4490V 525
450t
19
4502
120
4503
69
4535
75
4506
51
4507
55
450B 29 8
45 10
99
4511
150
4512
98
4513
206
4514 265
4515 299
4516 120
4517 382
451B 102
4519
55
4520 108
4521
2 28
4522 149
4526 149
4527
152
452B
99
4529 145
4530
85
4531
13 5
4532 1 15
4534
57 5
4536 365
4 53B 142
4539 105
4541
135
4543 1 55
45 4 9 375
4550
4554
4556
4557
455B

3 98
150
72
451
105

74 LS398 2 7 6
74 LS399 230
74LS4 47144
74 LS490 180
74LS668 182
74 LS670 248
74 LS673 1050
74 LS674 1450
V OLTAGE
REGULATOR S
lA "' ve SV. 12V.
15. lB. 24V 65p
lA - ve
85p
100mA .. ve5V.
6.8. 12.15V30p
1OOmA - ve 6 Sp
LM309K
135p
LM317K 3 50p
LM323K
63 5p
LM723
38p
BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
IN50V
20
tN l oov
22
I N400V
29
IN600V
34
2N50V
35
2NIOOV
44
2N200V
48
2N400V
53
2N600V
65
4NIOOV
72
4N400V
79
4N600V
105
4N800V
120
6NlOOV
73
6A/400V
90
BV I 64
58
VMI8 OIL
48
SCR .
rHVRISTORS
0.8/200V
3&
5NI OOV
32
5N400V
39
5N6ooV
43
8N3OOV
48
8N600V
85
12N300V
59
12NBOOV 150
15/700V
195
BTl06
150
CI060
38
TI C44
22
2N4444
140
TRIACS
3NIOOV
3N400V
BNloov
BN400V
BN800V
12NI OOV
12N400V
12N800V
16NIOOV
16N400V
25N400V
25N800V
T28000
D I AC
ST2
DIODE S
AAI19
BYIOO
BVI27
CR033
OA9
OA70
OA79
OABI
OA85
OA90
OA9 1
OA95
OA200
OA202
I N914
IN916
I N400 1/ 2
' N4003/4
I N4005/ 6
I N4007
1N4148
3N l oov
3A/400V
3N600V
3 NIOOOV

48
50
54

64
108
60
70
130
95
105
180
250
120
25p
18
24
12
148
75
12
12
15
14
7
7
8
9
8
4
5
5
5
6
7
4
18
20
27
30

NOISE DIODE
Z5J
180
ZENERS
2V7 to 33V
400mW
8p
3V3 10 33V
1.3W
15p
VARICAPS
MVAM115 140
BAI02
25
BB 104
40
BB 10SB
40
BBI06
40

SUPERBOARD 11
Micro·compute r
now only

£188.00
For demo can
in at our shop

~
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24 TUNE DOOR CHIMES

INDEX TO
ADVERTISERS

DOOR TUNES £17.13 + VAT.

A. J. D. Electronics
A. H. Supplies
Amateur Radio Exchange

87
14
71

Ambit Inte rnational

25
65

Amcomm Services

Antex

Waddington's Videornaslerannounceadoorbelllhatdoeso't
go Brrringgg. Olng·Oong or Bmm. Instead Lt plays 24
dit1erem classical and popular tunes. h INiI1 play the !Une
you select for YOUI mood. the season or me visitor YQU ale
ellpeCling 10 call. Door tunes is not only greal fun and a
wonder ful Ice breaker. bUl is also very functionally and
beautifully designed 10 enhance your home. There is
something for Christmas, something lor yOUf con tinental
visitors or your relations from the states, and even
somelhing lor Ihe Oueen. Ooor tunes is easy to install and
has separate controls for volume, tone and tempo.

Cover "'

2

Armon Products

12
12

B. Bambar Electronics

BaTTie Electronics

82

Bearman. Phillip
Bib Hi- Fi
Bi-Pak Limited

Birkett. J .
Bowes. C.
British National Radio & Electronics School
Bredhurst
Brooks, B.

Butterworths

79
11
2
14
17 . 85
30
69
6
83
83
12

Cambridge Kits

Caranna. C.
Catronics (VHF Com munications)

Chordgate

10

Chromasonics Electronics
Codespeed
Colomor
...
".

85
16
...

".

10

Continental Special ties Corporation Limited

79

Cox Radio (Sussex) Ltd.
C. R. Supply Co.

82
82

Electronic Design Associates
Electronic Ma il Order Ltd.

Electrovalue

36
83
8

Fane Accoustics
Fleet Control Syste ms

6
35

Galaxy

36

George. Oavid Sales

8

Golledge. P. R.

82

G.T. Information Services
G2 DYM Aeria',s

83
83

HAC Shortwave
Harrison Bros.
Havant Instruments
Home Radio

35
84

I.LP. Electronics
Intertext I.C.S.
Leeds Amateur Radio
London Electro nics College
Lowe Electronics
M. H.E.L. Electronics.
MacGregor Radio Control
Maclin-Zand
Manor Supplies
Micron
Maplin Electronic Supplies
Marshal! A . (London) Ltd,
M elac

10
88
18. 19
4 . 82
53
82

30
84
35
16

80
35
9, Cover IV

2
Cover 11

N.J.D. Ltd.

83

Park Electronics
Partridge Electronics
Progressive Radio

69
4

Radio Components Specialists

15

Radio Shack
R.S.C. (Realistic Sound Centres Ltd)
R.S,T. Valve Mail Order Co,

3
81

10

65

Science of Cambridge
Scientific Wire Co. Ltd,
Smaltcraft
Solid State Security
Sonic Discount
Sonic Sound Audio
Sou th Midlands Communications Ltd.
Stephen-James Ltd .
Swanley Electronics

13
83
36
83
16
69
29
36

Tandy Corporations Ltd.
Technocentre Ltd.
Technomatic Ltd.
Teleradio
Thanet Electronics
T.T. Electronics
TUAC

7
80

80

88
... 69 . 83

65
80
14

Van Karen Publ ishing

83

Wales, p,
W at ers & Sta nton El ectronics
Watford Electronics
W estern Electronics .
Westlake, W. H.
West London Direct Supplies
Williamson Amplification

84
53
86
53
83
16
84

The TV game can be compared to an aud!o cassette deck
and is programmed to play a muhitude of different games
in COLOUR. using various plug·in canridges. Al long last a
TV game is available which w~ 1 keep pace with improving
lethnology by allowing you 10 extend your library of games
with the purchase of addilional canridges as new games
are developed. Each canlldge contains up to ten different
aClIOn games and the lirst canridge containing ten spons
games is IOcluderl free with the console. Other cartridges
are currently available to enable you to play such games as
Grand Pox MOIor Racing, Super WipeoUl and St1lnt Aider.
further cartridges are 10 be released later this year,
induding Tank Battle, Hunt the Sub and Ta rget. The
console comes complele with two removable joyslick
player controls 10 enable you 10 move in all lour direclions
lupldOlNlllrighllleltland built into these joystickcontfOls are
ball serve and largel fire bUllons. Other features include
several difficulty option swilches, automatic on screen
digiial scoring and colour coding on scores and balls.
lifelike sounds are transmitted Ihrough lhe lV's speaker,
simulating the actual game being played.
Manulactured by WaddinglDn', Videomastcr and
guarameed for one year.

!

EXTRA CARTRIOGES:

ROAD RACE - !J.B7 + VAT.
Grand Prix motOl racing with gear changes. cnsh nOises

SUPER WIPEOUT - £lI.17

+ VAT.

10 differem games of blasting obsmcles olllhe screen.
STUNT RIDER - £12.16 + VAT.
Motorcycle speed trials, jumping obstacles, leaping various
rows 01 up 10 24 buses elc.
NON.PROGRAMMABLE TV GAMES

6 Game _ COlOUASCORE 11 _ £1150 + VAT,

10 Game COLOUR Sl'ORrsWORLD £22.50 + VAT.

CHESS COMPUTERS
STAR CHESS - £55.09 + VAT.
PlAY CHESS AGAINST YOUR PARTNER.
using y1lu. own TV to display the board and pieces. Star
Chess is a new abso rbing game for IIMl players, which will
interesl and excite all ages. The unit plugs into the aeflal
socket of you. TV sel and displays the board and pieces In
lUll colour lor black and whitel on your TV screen. Based on
the moves of chess. It adds even more excitement and
interest 10 the game. Folthose who have never played,
Star Chess is a novel introduction 10 the classic game 01
chess. For the experrenced chess player, there are whole
new dimensions of unprediClability and chance added to
the strategy 01 th e game. NOI only can pieces be taken in
conventional chess Iype moves, bUl each piece can also
exchange rocket lire with ils opponents. The unit comes
complete wll h a free lBV mains adaptor, lull instruCI;ons
and twelve momhs gua.ant ee.

CHESS CHALLENGER "'- £85.65 + VAT.
PLAY CHESS AGAINST THE COMPUTER.
The sWlrsh, compacl, ponable console can be set 10 play al
seven different levels of abililY from begmner to expen
includin g"Mate in Iwo"and "Chess by mail". The computer
Will only make responses which obey inTernational chess
rules. Cast ling, 011 passant. and promoting a pawn arc all
included as pan of the computer's progf3mme. It IS
possible 10 enter any .given probl ~m from magazines or
ne'M)papers or alternallvely establish your own board ELECTlIONIC CHESS BOARD TUTOR £17.17 + VAT.
posilion and watch Ihe computer react. The posll lons 01<Ill
plecp.s can Ile verified by using the compulor lIlelllory recall A special bulk purchase 01 these amallng chess teachmg
bUilon.
machines enables us to offer them m on~ £17.17 less than
PIlCC Includes Unll with wood gramed houslllg. and hall recommended .elail price. The elcCllonic chess lutor is
StaunTon design chess pieces. CompUl er plays black or a sinlple battery operated machine Ihal can actually leach
white and agamst Itself and comes complete WIth a mams anyone to' play chess and improve Ihei. game nghl up 10
adaptor and 12mo mhsguaramee.
championship level. This machine is nOl only for t01al
beginners but also lor estatilished players wanting 10 play
OTHERCHESS COMPUTERS IN OUR RANGEINCLUDE:
bener chess. Unit contains the eleClfonic chessboard with
CHESS CHAMPION - 6 L£VELS £47.39 + VAT.
32 chess pieces, a 64 page explanatory booklet and a set of
CHESS CHAUfNGER - 10 L£VELS £138.70
32 progressive prografT~me cards includilg 6 beginners
cards, 16 check male posilions, 9 minialUre games, 5
+ VAT.
BDRIS - MULn·L£VEL TALKING DISPLAY £163.114 openings, 3 end games, 28 chess problems and 2 maSler
games.
+ VAT.

DRAUGHTS COMPUTERS
CHECKER CHAUfNGER 2 LEVELS £43.00 + VAT
4 LEVELS £80.00 + VAT

PLAY DRAUGHTS.CHECKERS AGAINST THECOMPUTER
-...= - --_ ....._---- --

The draughts compuler enables you 10 sharpen your skIlls.
Improve vuur game, and play whenp.ver you want . The
computer Incorporales a sophisticatcd, reliaDle, deciSion,
making IIl1croprocessur as its brain. Its hig!1 level at
thinking abilitvenablcs il lOrespond with ilsbesl countcr
moves like a skiHed human opponent. You can selecl
ollence or defence and change playmg di fficulty levels at
an y HOle. Posnions can be verified by cornput e~ memory
recall. Machine does nOI permi l ~Iegal moves and can solve
se t problems. COll lputer r:omes complete with InStruCllOns,
mains
and twelve

FOR FREE BROCHURES - SEND S.A.E
for fREE IlIust.8tel.l brochures and reviews on TV alld chess games please send a slalllped addressed envelope, and stale
whiCh partic ular gamesyuu reQulrein lormatlOnon
Callers welcome al our shop in WeUinlJ - denlonStrallUns dally ~ open tronl 9alll·5.3Upllt Mon Sill 19;1111111111 Wedl.
Tu order by telephone please quote your name, address and AccessiBarclayciJrd nU llluel
pu,tag' and Packing FREE

AJD DIRECT SUPPLIES LIMITED. Dept. FW2 102 BeUegrove Road.
Welling Kent OA16 3QO. Tel: 01·303 91451Dayl 01 ·850 86521Eveningsl
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TTL. BY TEXAS
11. 7497
7400
'lOp
Up 74100 1301'
7401
7402
'24> 74104 151'
7403
ISp
'o. 74105
7404
'o. 74107 341'
7405
Ill' 74109 551'
7406
321' 74110 SSI'
7407
701'
321' 74111
tip 74116 ZOOp
7408
7409
191' 74118 1301'
7410
151' 74119 2101'
7411
241' 74120 1101'
7412
211'
201' 74121
lOp 74122 411'
7413
lOp 74123 4Ip
7414
7416
271' 74125 SS I'
27p 74126 lOp
7417
7420
t7p 74128 75p
40p 74132 75p
7421
7422
221' 74136 lOp
70p
7423
341' 74141
lOp 74142 200p
7425
40p 74145 lOp
7426
7427
341' 74147 1101'
3Ip 74148 150p
7428
17p 741 SO lOOp
7430
lO p 74151A 70p
7432
40p 74153 70p
7433
35p 14154 lOOp
7437
35p 74155 lOp
7438
17p 74156 lOp
7440
7441
701' 74157 70p
7442A 601' 74159 1101'
7443 112p 74160 lOOp
7444 1121' 74161 lOOp
7445 lOOp 74162 lOOp
7446A 131' 74183 lOOp
7447A 701' 74164 loo,.
lOp 74165 ' lOp
7448
7450
171' 74166 'ClOP.
t7p 74167 2001"
7451
7453
171' 74170 2401'
7454
171' 74172 7ZO p
17p 74173 1201'
7460
7470
311' 74174 Hp
lOp 74175 ISp
7472
34p 74176 lOp
7473
lOp 74177 lOp
7474
lOp
7415
74178 1101'
7476
351' 74180 lOp
SOp 74181 2001'
7480
lOOp 74182 lOp
7481
Up 74154A 1501'
7482
7483A lOp 74185 lSOp
7484 lOOp 74186 lOOp
7485 110p 74190 lOOp
7486
341' 74191 lOOp
17", 84192 lOOp
7489
74193 lOOp
7490A
74194 lOOp
7491
74HA 4Ip 74195 VSI'
7493A
lOp 74198
95p
Up 74197 lOp
74.4
7495A 701' 74198 ISO I'
85p 74199 1501'
7496

m

74221
74251
74259
74265
74278
74279
74283
74284
74285
74290
74293
74294
74298
74365
74366
74367
74368
74390
74393
74490
74 LS
SERIES
74LSOO

74LS02

1111'
1401'
2511'
lOp
2101'
1401'
1101'
4001'
4001'
1501'
1501'
2001'
2001'
1501'
1501'
1501'
1501'
ZOOp
ZOOp
2251'

74LSli2
74LS'1I3
74LS19'
74LSI96
74LS221
74LS240
74LS241
74LS242
74LS243
74 l S 244
74l$245

,Hp
210p

14L~~:Jl

"""I'
1201'.
1751'
2411'
ZOOp
liSp
I .....
I .....
1.....

74LS257
74LS25i
74LS298
74LS373
74LS374
81lS95
a1 LS96
81LS97

81lS98

74LS08
74 LS10
74LS13
74LS14

74LS2O
74LS22
74LS27
74LS3O
74LS47
74LS55
74 LS73
74LS74
74LS75
74LS83
74LS85
74LS86
74LS90
74LS93
74LS107
74LS112
74LS123
74LS132
74LS133
74LS138
74LS139
74LS151
74LS153
74LS157
74LS158
74LSI60
74LS161
74LS162
74LS163
74LSI54
74LS165
74LS173
74LS174
74LS175
74LS181
74LSI90
74LS191

'.....

230p
IlOp
1751'
3111'
275p
275p
1101'
liSp
225p
lSOp
ZOOp
200p
200p
1000

8T28

,Jp 9301

lip 9302
9308
22p 9310
1
201' 931
3Ip 9312
7", 9314
221' 9316
211' 9322
3Ip 9368
221' 9370
lOp 9374
lOp 9601
22Ip
SOp 9602
40p INTERFACE
SOp I.C .•
1101' MCI468 lOOp
lOOp MC1489 lOOp
1101'
401' 75107
230p
lOp 75182
lZOp
lOp 75450
72p
451' 75451/2
Mp
lOO p 75491/2
751' C·MOS I.C ••
25p
lOO p 74COO
lOp 74C02
25p
lOp 74C04
27p
lOp 74COS
271'
lOOp 74Cl 0
271'
lOp
lOp 74C14
271'
Ill' 74C20
27p
74C30
1201'
3Ip
lOOp 74C32
lOOp 74 C42
1101'
140p 74C48
250p
lOOp 74C73
75p
120p 74 C74
70p
lOp 74C85
200p
110p 74 C86
151'
.5p
1101' 74C90
130p
110p 74C95
320p 74Cl 07 U5p
lOOp 74C1SO 250p
lOOp 74 C151 2IOp

'...

74LS04

1401'
1401'
1401'
1201'
lOOp
1751'
1751'
,751'
1751'

74C157 2501'
74CI60 1551'
74C161 1551'
74 C162 1551'
74C163 1551'
74CI54 lZOp
74C173 lZOp
74C174 tlO p
74C175 tlOp
74C192 1501'
74C1113 1501'
74CI94 2201'
74C195 1111'
74C221 t75p
_
SERIES
4000
Up
t7p
4001
4002
t7p
Up
4006
4007
lip
4008
lOp
4009
401'
4010
SOp
4011
171'
4012
Ill'
SOp
4013
4014
I4p
14p
4015
45p
4016
lip
4017
I.p
4018
45p
4019
lOOp
4020
4021
110p
lOOp
4022
22p
4023
50p
4024
4025
ZOp
130p
4026
SOp
4027
14p
4028
4029
lOOp
55p
4030
4031
2001'
4033
\lOP
4034
2001'
4035
1101'
lOOp
4040
lOp
4041
lOp
4042
lOp
4043
Mp
4044
4046
110p
4047
lOOp
4048
55p
4049
41p
40SO
lOp
4051
4052
lOp
4053
lOp
125p
4055
135p
4056
lOOp
4059
IISp
4060
lZOp
4053
55p
4066

LINEAR I.C ••
AY1-0212 "'1'
AY1·1313 NII'
AY1·5()SO till'
AY5· I 224A225p
AY5-1315 "'1'

.....

AY5-1317

10p

CA3048 2251'
CA3080E 721'
CA3089E 2251'
CA3OiOAQ375p
CA3130E
loo,.
CA3140E 7tp
CA3160E 75p
FX209
751p
ICL7105 I25p
ICL6038 3401'
LM301 A
311'
LM311
1101'
LM318
2101'
LM324
701'
lOp
LM339
Up
LM348
t75p
LM377
LM380
751'
LM381AN 1501'
LM389N 1101'
LM700
3Ip
LM710
501'
LM733
IMp
ZI p
LM741
7tp
LM747
35p
LM748
LM3900

TDA1022
XR2206
XR2207
XR2216
XR.240
ZN414
ZN424E
ZN425E
ZN1034E
95H90

lOp

130p
128p
lSOp
SSp
400p

OPTO.ELECTRONICS
2N5777 451' ORP12101' ORP61 lOp
OCP71 1301' ORP60 lOp TIL78 701'

About 2 .500 items cl e arly listed and inde xed.
Profusely illustrated throughout.
, 28 A-4 size pages, bound in fulI·colour cover.
Bargain list of unrepeatable offers included free.
Catalogue contains details of simple Credit Scheme.

Phone 01-648 8422.
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RADIO (Componentsl
LlD Dept PW
234·240 London Road. Mllcham. Surrey CR4 3HD

•

I

Regd No

,-------------

RED LEDS
0.125" 121'
121'
0 .2"

50 . lOp
50· lOp

Please add 30p
pS.pand VAT at

15%

lOp
2N3866
2N3903/4 tip
2N3905/6 ZOp
ISp
2N4036
2N4058/9 121'
2N4060 121'
2N4061 /2 Ill'
2N4t23l4. 229.
2N4125/6 221'
2N4289 201'
2N4401/3 271'
2N4427
901'
2N4871 601'
2N5OS7 271'
2N5089 271'
2N5172 271'
27p
2N5179
2N5191
131'
2N5194
lOp
2N918
2N5245 40p
lip
2N930
2N5296 SSp
2N1131/2 20p
2N5401 501'
2N1613
25p
2N5457/8 40p
2N1711
251'
2N5459 401'
2N2102
601'
2N5460 401'
2N2160 1201'
2N5485 44p
2N2219A
...
2N6027 4Ip
2N2222A 20p
2N2369A Ill' 2N6247 110p
lOp 2N6254 1301'
2N2484
65p
SOp 2N6290
2N2546
2N2904/5A JOp
2N6292
65p
2N2906A 24p 2N128
1201'
l OOp
2N2907A lOp 3N140
110p
2N2926
91' 3N201
lOOp
2N3053
201' 3N204
250p
2N3054
851' 40290
40p
2N3055
4Ip 40360
45p
2N3442 UOp 40381/2
lZOp
2N3553 2401' 40354
70p
2N3565 lOp 4040S
65p
2N3543/4 411' 40409
2N3702/3 121' 40410
851'
2N3704/5 12p 40411
3081'
t7p
2N3706/7 12p 40594
105p
2N37OS/9 121' 40595
SIp
2N3773 3081' 40603
lOp
2N3819 251' 40573
lOp
2N3820 SOP 4OS41
lOp
70p 40871/2
2N3823
TIP41C
TIP42A
TIP42C
TIP2955
TIP3055
TIS43
TIS93
ZTX10S
ZTX300
ZTX500
ZTX502
ZTX504
2N457A
2N696
2N697
2N697
2N706A
2N7OSA

7.1'
701'
121'
711'
701'
341'
lOp
121'
"1'
151'
tip
lOp
2501'
351'
251'
451'
20p
20p

-

I

DIODES
BY127
121'
DA47
II'
OASl
151'
151'
OA85
OA90
91'
OA91
81'
II'
O"'~
OA200
91'
OA202 lOp
lN914
41'
lN916
71'
lN4148
41'
lN4oo1/2 51'
I N4003/4 II'
lN4005
II'
lN4006/7 7p
lN5401/3 Up
lN5404/7 19p
ZENERS
2 ·7V·33V
400 mW 9p
15p
lW
SPECIAL
OFFERS
100+ 741
£11
100+ 555
£20
100+
RCA 2N3055
£31
BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
lA SOV tip
lA lOOV 22p
lA 400V 3Ip
2A SOV 3Ip
2A looV 35p
2A 400V 45p
3A 200V lip
3A 900V 72p
4A looV .5p
4A 400V lOOp
6A 50V lOp
6A looV lOOp
6A 400V 120p

~g!.~~~=~

For full IiS1S please send S.A.E. or see
our fu ll page advertisements in P.E.,
E.l .I., Wire less World.

TECHNOMATIC LlD

Govt., Colleges, etc .
orders accepted .
Callers welcome

17 BURNLEY ROAD

MON.FRI •. 30-5.30
SATURDAY 10.30·4.30

Tel:

LONDON NW10

(01) 452 1500

Telex: 922800

PROTECTION
SCHEME

H OME RADIO (Components) LTD.,
Dept. PW., 234-240 London Road, Mitchem, Surrey CR4 3HD

~

TRANSISTORS
AC127/8 ZOp BFY51 /2 221'
AD149
701' BFY56
331'
lO p
A0161 /2 451' BFY90
451'
BC107/8 111' BRY39
BSX19/20
201'
·111'
BC100
BU105 1101'
BC147/8 91'
BU10S 2501'
lOp
BC149
BU205 2201'
BC157/8 lOp
BU 208 2401'
BC159
111'
BU406 1451'
BC169C 121'
BC172
121'
2251'
BC177/8 171' MJ2S01
MJ2955
lOOp
BC179
Ill' MJ3OO1
2251'
BC182/3 lOp
MJE340
851'
BC154
111' MJE2955 lOOp
lO p MJE3055 70p
BC187
BC212/3 l1p
MPF102 45p
12p
BC214
MPF103/440p
BC461
311'
MPF105/640p
BC477/8 lOp
MPSA05 lOp
BC516/7 SOp
MPSA12 SOp
BC547B Ill'
MPSA5632p
BC549C Ill'
MPSU06 I3p
BC5~7B Ill'
MPSU567.p
BC559C lip
OC28
1301'
lip
BCY70
130p
BCY71/2 22p OC35
B0131 /2 SOp
R2oo8B 200p
BDY56 2011'
R2010B 200p
BF200
321'
BF244B 351'
TIP29A 401'
BF256B 701'
TIP29C 55p
BF257/8 321'
T IP30A 411'
BF259
311'
TIP30C 601'
BFR39
27. TIP31A SIp
BFA4Q
27. TIP31C
621'
8FR41
27. TIP32A
681'
BFR79
27. TIP32C
12p
8FR80
27. T IP33A
lOp
BFA8!
27. TIP33C lUp
lOp TIP34A 1151'
BFX29
BFX30
341' TI P34C 160p
BFX84/5 lOp TIP35A 225p
BFX86/7 lOp TIP35C 2IOp
lOp TIP36A 270p
BFX38
BFW10 901' TIP36C 3401'
BFYSO
221' TI P41A 851'

MAIL ORDER

START THE NEW YEAR WELL
with a Home Radio Catalogue

~

lOOp
4001'
4101'
175p
400p
lOp
1351'
400p
2001'
lOOp

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
Fixed PI •• tlc TO·ZZO
lA +ve
lA -ve
5V 780l> 751' 5V 7905 lOp
12V 7812 75p 12V 7912 lOp
15V 7815 751' 15V 7915 lOp
18V 7818 lO p lav 7918 lOp
24V 7824 lOp 24V 7924 ..".
lOOmA TO.H lOOmA TO·H
5V 79LO, lOp
5V 78L05 351'
12V 78L12 35p 12V 79L12 lOp
15V 78L15 35p 15V 79L15 lOp
OTHER REGULATORS
LM309K
1351' TBA625B 1201'
LM317T
851'
2001' TL430
125p 78H05KC 87Ip
LM323K
37p 78MGT2C I .....
LM723

W ave been producing our Eleclronics
Components Catalogue for over 20
years. During that time we 'va learned a
lot , not only in the an of catalogue
production bu t in building a business
that serves the needs of constructors.
Little wonder that we have a reputation
second to none for our catalogue - and
for the service that backs it up. Experience both for yourself. Just send
£ 1.30 wit h the coupon and a
catalogue will come by return of post.

0..

210p

.....

32",

TOAlooS

FIRST

0

,00,.

TDA4500
TOA1004

and STILL BEST!

•
•
•
•
•

NE531

NE543K
2251'
NE555
251'
NE556
7ep
NE561B
4251'
NE562B
4251'
NE5S5
1301'
NE566
1551'
NE567
t75p
4001'
RC4' "
SN78003N 1751'
SN76013N 140p
SN76013NO
1201'
SN76023NO
lZOp
SN76033N 1751'
SP8515
7SOp
TBA641Bl1
2251'
Mp
TBA600
TBA810 IMp
TBA820
Mp
TCA940 175p

AY5-132O 3201'
CAS019
Ill'

LM3911
LM4136
MC1310P
MC1456
MC1495

lOOp
lZOp

~~8 ~i3g

7IOp

CAJ046

MC1496
MC3340

I

912966london J

INTRODUC T ION
Th e Office of Fair Trading have agreed that the notice of the Mail Order
Protection Scheme to appear in periodicals carrying mail order adver·
ti si ng should appear as follows:·
' ·MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING
British Code of Advertising Practice
Advertisements in this publication are required to conform to the Bri tish
Code of Advertising Practice. In respect of mail order advertisements
where money is paid in advance. the code requires advertisers to fulfill
orders within 2 8 days , unless a long er delivery period is stated. Where
goods are returned undamaged within seven days , the purchasers
mon ey must be refunded . Please retain proof of postage/ despatch , as
this may be needed.
Mail Order Protection Scheme
If you order goods from Mail Order advertiseme n ts in this magazine and
pay by post in advance of delivery. name of publication will consider you
for compensation if the Advertiser shou ld become insolvent or bankrupt.
provid ed:
(1) You have not received the goods or had your money returned; and
(2) You write to the Publisher of name of publication summarising the
situation not earlier than 28 days from the day you sent your order and
not la ter than two months from that day .
Please do n ot wait until the last moment to inform us. When you write ,
we will tell you how to make your claim and what evidence of payment
is required .
We guarantee to meet cl ai ms from readers made in accordance with
the above proced ure as soon as possible after the Advertiser has been
decl ared bankrupt or insolvent.
This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct response to
an advertisement in this magazine not , for example , payment m ade in
response to catalogues e tc , received as a result of answeri ng such
advertisements. C lassified advertisements are excluded."

Practical Wireless, February 1980

Accurate pin point temperature control
between 65° and 400°C. Heating element
and sensor built in tip of the' iron for fast
response. Interchangeable slide-on bits from
4.7mm (3/16") down to O.5mm. Zero voltage switching . no
spikes. No magnetic field. no leakage. Supplied with
miniature CTC (35-40watt) iron or XTC (50watt). TCSU1 soldering
station with XTC or CTC iron £36 (6.44). Nett to industry.

Model

;;;

iL

A .niniature ,iron with the
element enclosed first
in a ceramic shaft. then in
stainless steel. Virtually
leak-free . Only 7" ," long
Fitted with a 3 132 " bit
£4.20( .981
Range of 5 other bits
available from y" down to

eTe - 24 volts Priced at £9.75 (t .87)

Model SK3 Kit

Contains both
the model CX230
soldering iron
and the stand
ST3. Priced at
£5.70(1 .49)
It makes an
excellent present
for the radio
amateur or
hobbyist.

..

3 /64 "

,.

Also available for 24volts

;eFWct@~
Model

A general purpose Iron
also with a ceramtC and
steel shaft to give you
toughness combined With
near-perfect insulation
r-itted wi th 1/ 8 bit and
pr iced at £4.20198 )
Range of 4 other bit s
available
Al so available In 24volts .

XTe - 24 volts

Spare elemen t MOdel X2S 240 E

Spare element Model CX230E

Priced at £9.75 (1 .87)

Model SK4 Kit

Model SKl

With the model
X25/240 general
purposG iron and
the ST3 stand
this kit is a must
for every tool kit
in the home
Priced at
£5.70(1 .49)

Model MLX

ThiS kit contains a
15watt miniature
soldering iron .
complete with 2
spare bits . a coil of
solder , a heat sink

and a booklet. 'How
to Solder". Priced at
£5.95(t 531

12vo lts

ST3 Stand.

The soldering .ron In thiS kit

A strong chromium

can be operated from any
ordinary car battery I1 is
fitled with 15 feet fleXible

plated . steel sprong
screwed mto a plasltc
base of h'gh grade

cable and battery c lips
Packed in a strong plastiC
envelope it can be left in a
car . a boat or a caravan ready
for soldering In th e field

Insulating material
proVides a safe and
handy" receplacle for
all ANTE X mode ls
soldering Irons

Proce£4.5511 t41

Pncedat £1.50 1571

VAT + P & P as shown in brackets ( )

*VAT+ P&P as sholNn in brackets [

]
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Stocked by many wholesalers and retailers or direct lrom us if you are desperate.
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Please send me the Antex colour brochure 0 I enclose cheQue / P.O.lGiro No.258 1000 0
Please send the lollowlng .

I

Name. ... .. . .........

I

Address .

. .. . . .. . . . ••• . .. . . •. .

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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\~~.~X~d.:.:...Freepost~lymouth ~L1.2B~Tel. 075~737.~ _ ~~)
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Postthis .... .A _ .. coupon now for YO\lr ~ ' "
{_1
copy of our 1979-80
~ --'
catalogue price 70p:
- .A
Please send me a copy of your 280 page ~.. J
catalogue. I enclose 70p (plus 37p p&p) .
If I am not completely satisfied I may return the
catalogue to you and have my money refunded.
If you live outside the U.K. send £1.35 or ten
International Reply Coupons.
I enclose £1.07.

.

.0

n
A range of highly attractive knobs is
described in our catalogue. Our prices
are very attractive too!

This superb organ - build the first
working section for just over £100.
Full specification in our catalogue .

• - . •• ..-:;t-:;. ':
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Touch operated rhythm generator, the
'Drumsette'. Construction details 25p.
(Leaflet MES49). Specification in our
catalogue.

The 3800 synthesiser build it yourself
at a fraction of the cost of one readymade with this specification.
Full details in our catalogue.
A wide range of disco accessories at
marvellous prices . Our catalogue has
all the details.

Multimeters, analogue and digital,
frequency counter, oscilloscopes, and
lots, lots more at excellent prices .
See cat. pages 106 and 183 to 188 for
details.
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A very high quality 40W per channel
stereo amplifier with a superb
specification and lots of extras.
Full construction details in our
catalogue ..

A pulse width train controller for
smooth slow running plus inertia
braking and acceleration.
Full construction details in our
catalogue.

61-note touch-sensitive piano to build
yourself. Full specification in our
catalogue.
Amassive new
catalogue from
Maplln that"s even
bigger and better
than before. If you
ever buy electr ontc
components. tillS is
the one catalogue
you must not be
Without. Over 280
pages - some In full
colour - it"s a
comprehenSive
gUIde to electronic
componen ts with
hundreds of
photographs and
illustrations and
page after page of
invaluable data.
Our bl'monthly newsletter contains guaranteed prices.
speCial oil ers and all tile latest news from Maplin.

Speakers from lY:, inch to 15 inch;
megaphone. PA horns, crossovers etc.
They're all in our catalogue.
Send the coupon now!

A genuine 150W per channel stereo
disco to build yourself.
Full specification in our catalogue.

All mail to:-

PO. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR.
Telephone: Southend (0702) 554155.

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD
www.americanradiohistory.com

Shop: 284 London Road, Westcliff·on·Sea, Essex.
(Closed on Monday).
Telephone: Southend (0702) 554000.

